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ABSTRlC.r

World war II devastated nest of the world in general; Europe,

East and Southeast Asia in particular. West Europe looked to the

United states for reconstruction and received generoos assistance,

thereby want urder Anerican sphere of influence. For its part, the

soviet Union, twice invaded from the west, began to build a defense

along its western border and therefore established a total control

over East Europe. T'ms began an era of heightened tension bet\\een the

two super powers-an era that cane to be known as the Cold War.

In Asia, after World war II, Japan went under Anerican

occupation, and European colonial regines returned to East and

SOutheast Asia.

Against this backgrourrl, India energed from colonial rule in

1947. Mindful of their domestic concems, India's leaders emphasized

internal consolidation and developnent and refused to follCM either

super power in its Cold war planning. Anxtcus to consolidate their

respective positions, both Washington and Moscow viewed such a policy

of nonalignment as against their interests.

This difference had a profound impact upon India's relations

with Anerica and the Soviet Union. r.t:lSCCM under Joseph stalin

regarded even an Indeperdent; India as a tool of Western imperialism.

Although India's leaders, particularly Prime Minister Jawaharlal

Nehru, emphasized their cammitnent to derrocracy and close association

with the West, Anerica did not appreciate nonalignment and try to

understand New Delhi's policy priorities. As the Cold War unfolded,

more and more international evencs t-Jidened the gulf between the two

countries. The task of diplomacy is to bridge these differences, or
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failing mich, to downplay them. But underscoring their respective

priorities: each nation held on to their positions and spoke

vehenently against the other, Insensitivity and misunderstanding

complicated the problem.

A few events that tod{ place in 1955 changed that situation. In

that year, the Soviet Union abandoned its covert activities in nest

of the Third World countries and tried to win them over by extiendiriq

econanic assistance. '!he United states did not have a large econanic

assistance program for these countries. Caught unawares for a oornent

by the new Soviet drive, Washington soon looked for ways to coonter

it. '!he result was increased AIrerican economic assistance to the

developing nations in general, and India in part.icular , New Delhi's

developnent efforts, carried out through denocratdc methods, becane a

model for the "free world" as opposed to Olinese totalitarian

nethods. Similarity of AIrerican and Indian responses to the SUez War

of 1956 and the Rmgarian uprising in the same year also brought the

two countries closer than before. The years, 1955-1956, therefore

narked a turning point in Indo-Arrerican relations.

This work studies the course of Indo-American relations during

the tortuoos decade I:e~en 1947 and 1956. It is also one of the

first ones of its kind based on archival and qovernment; documents in

India and the United states.
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World war II caised untold devastation to rrost countries of the

world, especf.al.Iy those in Europe and East and Southeast Asia. Some

of the pre-wa.r superpowers, especially Britain am France, were

devastated by the war. After 1945 these two countries, and others as

well, looked to the United states for aid, ard 'through the Marshall

Plan and other programs, eventually received generous assistance from

Washington. cne oonsequence of this was that Western Europe becane a
1

sphere of AIrerican influer:ce.

As this occurred, the Soviet Union, the other superpower in the

afternath of World war II, ~ich had been twice invaded fran the west

in recent history, built its own security system in Eastern Europe.

'!he results were Soviet supremacy throughout Eastern Europe and

confrontation between East and West, which faced each other across an

"Iron Curtain" that split the European oontinent in two.

As this stalemate errerged, a commmi.st; insurgency in Greece,

\'bich lay outside the Soviet sphere of influence, oonvinced

washington that the Soviets had new, or continued, expansionist

ambitions. Though the United States had errerged as the strongest

nation in the world in 1945, and thus championed peace through

maintenance of the status quo, the Soviet Union was a threat, actual

or potential, to the realization of a Pax Americana. Accordmql.y,

President Harry S. Truman responded to the perceived Soviet threat in

Greece, and to a related threat in Turkey too, with a substantial

camnit.rrent of econanic and military assistance. More iIr[)Qrtant,

Trwnan's pledge of support to the two countries included a commitment
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to "contain" all threats then and in the future, from international

cammnism. 'lhis "concamnent;" pledge becane at once the comerstone

of Anerican foreign policy.

These European developnents had repercussions in Asia. There,

the situation was even more complicated than it was in Europe. While

Japan cane under AnErican occupation, most of the territory its

forces had conquered during the war \'tere reclaimed by EuroI;:ean

colonialists. Thus trdochtna was reclained by France, the East Indies

(InCbnesia) by Hollam, l1ala:'asia and Singapore by the British, and

the Philippines by the United states. At the sane tine, China, whom

Franklin D. Roosevelt had designated as one of the Big Four during

the war, experderced a rapid transition in which the Nationalist

regine of Chiang Kai-shek gave way to the Camrunists under Mao

Tse-tung. As this occurred, post-colonial regines errerged in South

Asia, first in India am Pakistan and soon thereafter in Ceylon (now

Sri Lanka). 2

Excluding China, which was never a European colony, India was in

the post-war era the largest of the newly independent nations in

size, and manpower and potentially the richest in resoorces. Yet

centuries of internal strife, inefficient administration, and

colonial domination nade India one of the poorest countries of the

world. Its economy had therefore to be developed if its independence

was to have any meaning for its people. Economics, however, was only

half the problem. At the tine of independence, the subcontinent was

partitioned into two countries, a predominantly Hindu India and an

oveooe1mingly l-11slim Pakistan, and this division created pressing

problems of bourdardes and refugees, for it exacerbated age-old
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problems of ethnicity and territoriality. Moreover India's very

heterogenity--sane 550 princely states were incorPOrated into a
3

national union--threatened its consolidation ani unity. The

i.lnmediate concems of Indian leaders ~re therefore national

consolidation and economic survival. Under such circumstances,

foreign policy had to take a back seat.

Having fought colonial rule throughout their lives, India's

leaders ~re understandably nationalists who viewed Western

inperialism as the JOOst serious threat to India and to the well being

of what cane later to be known as the 'Ihird WOrld. Prood of their

nation's history and culture, Indian leaders were determined to prove

their own worth and that of their nation as well, and not to

subordinate Imian interests to those of any other nation or cause.

More or less innocent of the realpolitik of international camrunism,

they perceived little reason to consider the Soviet Union a threat to

world stability, to their own political position, or to India's role

in the world. The world, they insisted, was more than Europe or the

west, and purely European or Western rivalries were not necessarily

controlling in the rest of the world.

'Ibis assessrrent of regional and world politics pulled Indian

leaders tCX'!ard foreign policies very different from those of the

United states. India's chief foreign policy architect in the years

after 1947, Pr irre IV'J.nister Jawaharlal Nehru, repeatedly spoke of his

country's need to stay out of superpower rivalries and to concentrate

instead on its own domestac problems. sensitive about India's newly

won nationhood, Nehru was determined to uphold its independence.

Alignment with either one of the superpowers, he feared, would
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subordinate India's interests to external concerns. India urder ~Tehru

4
therefore charted a nonaligned course in foreign policy.

In this as in other rratters Indian foreign policy was very nuch

the doing of Nehru, who was his own External Affairs Minister.

Nehru's education, first under an English governess and then in

England itself, brought him in contact with British liberals who

prejudiced his thinking about Anerica and Arrericans encouraging him

to consider the one an upstart and the other a crass people. This

stereotyped thinking daninated his policy toward the United states

during his tenure as pz ine minister of India.

But as a poor and inpotent coontry and one renote from the

Soviet as well as the American sphere of interest, India did not

immediately attract attention from either of the supsrpoears In the

postwar era. It was only after the Cold War enlarged the area of

suparpoeer rivalry that New Delhi becane inportant to the superpowers

and its foreign policy an object of concern in Washington and Moscow.

As the Cold war evolved and suspicions increased, each of the

superpowers sooght to consolidate its own interests and to contain

those of the other. Each combined military alliances with econanic

efforts for these purposes. In the alliance systems they created,

Washington and Moscow pressed other nations to join their respective

causes. There was, to them, no middle position between the two poles.

'1l1e citadel of world cararunism, the Soviet Union regarded Nehru as a

tool of western irrperialism, and Arrerica in turn viewed India's

nonalignnent with distrust. And yet, camnitted to democratic rrethods

of governnent, Nehru was closer to the West than to the Soviet Union,

and he repeatedly said so. Preoccupied with the Cold war, and
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unfamiliar with India's culture and tradition, Washington failed to

appreciate this point.

Assessing the world situation from an entirely different

perspective from India's; Imerica did not understand the policy

priorities and aspirations of this Third World nation until 1955.

'lhat year witnessed a new Soviet offensive, in \obich econanic aid

replaced covert activities as the chief neans of winning the

allegiance of developing nations. lJIost Soviet aid now went to

nonaligned countries--India, Afghanistan, Yugoslavia, and Egypt. The

amount of the aid was not large, but the Soviets took care to invest

in highly J;X.1blicized projects. Washington did not have a large

econanic assistance program for these nations at this tine. '!he

SOviet drive therefore caused American leaders to pay more attention

to developing countr ies in general and to India in part icular ,

Washington hoped to nake New Delhi's economic developrent a m:x:1el for

the "free world" and thereby reduce the appeal of Soviet rrethods. '!he

Cold War thus entered a new phase, and Arrerica shifted its tactics

accordingly. It downplayed its political differences with India and

even reconciled itself to the existence of Nehru's nonaligned policy.

'!he SUez and the ilmgarian crises of 1956 also brought the two

nati.ons closer together than they had been before. The years

1955-1956 therefore marked a sharp turning point in Indo-Arrer ican

relations.

This dissertation examines the history of Indo-American

relations J:::eb.een 1947 and 1956. A backgroo.nd chapter traces the

origin of Indo=Arrerican relations to the last quarter of the

eighteenth century, inunediate1y before Arrericw! independence, and
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develops the nain currents of tmse relations until India's

indepen:1ence in 1947. Throughout this period India renained under

British rule, t:bich had the effect of insulating the country from

external contacts. Even the spurs of conmercial activity generated in

the United states after its Independence produced little political

awareness of India, and the distance between the two counries

precluded close associations of other sorts. '1lle outbreak of World

War II demonstrated the diverging interests of Arrerica and Indian

nationalists. Mlile the British India joined the war, Indian

nationalists insisted that only an independent India could

effectively p:l.rticip:l.te in the war. For its part; t A.'rerica'stop

priority was winning the war, and Indian independence or autonany was

desirable only if it contributed to that objective. '!be British

convinced Washington that a British India would contribute to the

Allied cause while an independent India would make victory more

difficult. Preoccupied with the war, the United States never tried to

understand the dynamics of Indian politics. It considered British

rule in India legitirrate and any effort to undermine that rule while

the war was going on as necessarily hostile to American interests.

AIrerica and the Indian nationalists thus had diverging purposes.

'nle United states was already involved in the Cold Wir with the

Soviet Union when India becane independent in 1947. The najor

theaters of that war--Europe, the r.lediterranean, and East

Asia-logically drew the chief attention of Arrerican policyrnakers.

South Asia, as a consequence, was of slight importance to Washington,

which treated the region as still \·Ji.thin the British sphere of

influence. India's reluctance to open its economy to foreign
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investnent also precluded close association with the United States.

Thus AJrerican global and economic objectives, which were very

different from tmse of India, led to a policy of aloofness from New

Delhi until 1949. Chapter C'ri'O examines this thene through the end. of

1948.

B".i that tine, the Asian political landscape was becoming more

canplicated. In Southeast Asia, two of Washington's allies--the

Netherlands, and France--were fighting losing battles against

nationalist insurgencies. 'n1en in late 1949, the Kuanintang was

ousted by the COIIIIIUnists from pcMer in China, causing a severe

reversal to America's strategic interests. Under these circumstances

India seened to the United States as the only stable nation in Asia.

As these events unfolded, Nehru took more interest in foreign

affairs, influenced prirrarily by his desire to end colonialism in

Asia. 'Ihe outbreak of the Korean var in June 1950, and the subsequent

AIrerican and Chinese interventions, caused Nehru to tak'~ a prominent

role in trying to re-establish peace in the continent. Lacking a

strong ally in Asia, the United States erdeavored to bring India into

its fold by enlisting New Delbi as a member of its global alliance

system. Ignoring India I s repeated assertion of a policy of

nonalignrrent, in Decemter 1950 Assistant Secretary of state for ~~ar

East, South Asian, and African Affairs George C. McGhee broached the

subject of an alliance between the two countries to Ambassador

Vijayalakshmi Pandit when she approached the State Departnent for a

loan to purchase food grains from the United States. Nehru refused.

The story of America's failed expectations with regard to India is

the subject of the third chapter which runs through the end of 1950.
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Although the United States did serd food to India, New Delhi's

continued insistence on nonalignrrent discouraged further initiatives.

Its emJO'.l to India, Chester Bowles, tried to sustain Anerican

interest in India, but faiied. By the end of 1952, Washington was

preoccupied with building an alliance system in West Asia, where

Turkey was already an Anerican ally. India refused to join the

proposed regional alliance, but its chief adversary, Pakistan, was

eager to do so. In addition, Arrerican elections, held in the fall of

1952, returned a Republican najority to Congress and a Republican to

the i'bite Hoose. '!he Truman adninistration' s interest in India

therefore diminished. These developnents are the subject of the

fourth chapter, ~ich covers the years 1951-1952.

The fifth chapter examines American policy toward India under

the first two years of the Eisenhower adninistration, 1953-1954.

Trying to fulfill a campaign pledge, Eisenhower endeavored to inprove

Arrerica's relations with Asia. In the spring of 1953 the new

Secretary of State, John Foster Dulles, visited several Asian

capitals, including New Delhi. His rreeting with Nehru failed to bring

the two countries any closer than they had been dur ing the Truman

years; in fact, it confirIred the two leaders' suspicions of each

other. Dulles liked countries that enbraced his anti-Soviet policy,

and India would not. 'Ibis had an unfavorable Impact, upon

Indo-AJterican relations during the first nonths of the new

administration. Neither of the coontries tried to downplay this

difference, and insensitive statenents from both sides worsened the

situation. Meanmile news of the Soviet hydrogen bOtw caused

Washington to accelerate its effort to form a regional alliance
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system in West Asia. Pakistan had long sought Arrerican military

asafstencer now Washington responded favorably to its request. Turkey

am Pakistan concluded a military pact in early 1954, and AffiE,rica

followed by conunitting military assistance to Karachi. Nothing could

embitter Indo-Arrerican relations nore than this. It increased

Indo-Pakistani tension and halted the process of reconciliation

bet~n the two coontries \tbich, ironically, had begun at Arrerica' s

initiative.

Nehru regarded Arrerican military assistance to Pakistan as

bringing the Cold Wir to South Asia. He therefore responded by

enlarging his international contacts. Taking the lead with Indonesia,

Burna, and Ceylon, India organized the Afro-Asian conference that net

at Bandung in spring 1955. America suspected that the conference was

an attempt to build opposition to i.ts strategic policies. However the

outcome of the conference, which reiterated the participating

nations' faith in the United Nations, assured Washington. But both

India and th~ United States continued to sus~~t each other's foreign

policies. '!he climax of Nehru's bid to playa major international

role was his visit to the Soviet Union in June 1955 and the return

visit of Soviet leaders Nikita Khrushchev and Nikolai Bulganin to

India the following December. The new Soviet economic offensive

designed to win 'Ihird World support also left Wamington looking for

a counter neasure, Although Nehru resisted the Soviet initiatives,

r-Dscow's offensive caused Wamington to endeavor to improve its

relations with India. Against this backdrop, two events in 1956-the

SUez war, and the SOiTiet invasion of Rmgary, brought the two

countries closer together. washington realized that India's
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nonal.Iqnment; was non-negotiable, and Nehru reconciled himself to the

need to seek Arrerican assistance for India's econanic developnent.

Both sides began to exercise mJderation in the.i.: dealings with each

other, 'lbich led to a better mutual realtionship and lar~r Arrerican

assistance to India. The sixth chapter covers this positive trend

between 1955-1956, and a concluding chapter surnrrar izes Indo-Arrer ican

relations since 1956.

This study is the first book length study of this subject based
5

on archives in India and the United states. On the American side, I

have used the dcx::urrents available at the Harry S. Truman Library at

rndeperderce, Misscuri; the Dwight D. Eisenhower Library at Abilene,

Kansas; the National Ardlives at Washington, D.C. i and the seeley G.

Mudd Library at Princeton University. I have also used AIrerican

goverrurent dcx::wrents available at the Hamilton Library at the

University of Hawaii at Manoa.

The Nehru papers from 1946 and the Krishna Menon papers are

still closed to researchers. However, sene important docunent.s that

deal with Nehru's wod!'! view, such as his major speeches and sane of

his letters, including those he wrote to India's Chief Ministers,

have been published by the goverrunent of India. These have provided

useful sources for this study. Some of the relevant pape rs of India's

Ministry of External Affairs have been deposited in the Jawaharlal

Nehru Memorial Mlseum and Library in New Delhi, and these have been

used. For the rest of the documents on the Indian side, I have had to

depend on published secondary sources, prinarily the works by

sarvepalli C.cpal, an eminent Indian historian, who had privileged

access to the Nehru papers for his biography of the Indian leader.
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cQl..Ultries--Yugos1avia, India, and Egypt. '!here are a few

articles on related subjects that endeavor to explore
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Indo-Anerican relations in isolated periods. Dennis Merrill in

nIndo-Anerican Relations, 1947-1950: A Missed ~portunity in

Asia,n Diplomatic History (sumrer 1987): 203-226; and Robert J.

Mc~hJn innUnited states Cold w:lr strategy in SOuth Asia: Making

a Military Cornmitrrent to Pakistanr 1947-1954, II The Journal of

Anerican History (December 1988): 812-840; and in RFood as a

Diplomatic weapon: The India Wheat Loan of 1951, n Pacific

Historical Review (August 1987): 349-377, agrue that it was

because of Anerican poliC1" toward the subcontinet that closer

Indo-Anerican relations did not corne about.
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CBAPJER I

'!be United States and India are the two largest democracies in

the world, and they have nuch in camron. '!heir camnitnEnt to the rule

of law, freedom of thought and expression, and goveITlIl'ent by consent

as expressed through free elections based on universal suffrage has

stood the test of tine. An indeperrlent judiciary, a free press, and a

strong public opinion zealoosly guard against enchroachnent upon the

furrlanental rights guaranteed to the citizens in their respective

constitutions. '!he two nations also share a camron legacy--both were

ruled by the British Crown for a considerable length of tine.

'!be two nations I modem histor ies, nevertheless, are very

different. The United States attained its Irdeperdence from Britain in

1783. At that tine, on the other side of the globe, India was

gradually coming under British rule. While the United states grew in

all spheres over the next century and a half, India degenerated into a

weak and impoverished colony. For the entire period of colonization,

India was kept in isolation fran the rest of the world. There was, as

a consequence, few opportunities for direct contacts between the

United states and India. '!hen, in the turbulent 1940 I s, when India

accelerated her struggle for indeperrlerx::e, the United States was

involved in a war against fascist expansionism. vIDen India won her

indeperrlence in 1947, the two countries were strangers to one another.

'!he leaders of one could not comprehend wmt drove the policies of the

other. They were unable to appreciate each other I s postitions and

I
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objectives in international affairs. In addition, different historical

exper iences gave rise to different national interests and the two

countries had different international priorities. Unfamiliarity and

differing national interests were to feature i.rnnedi.ately in

Wo-AIrerican relations.

Before discussing the story of those relations between 1947 and

1956, it is necessary to survey briefly their background. It was a

fortuitoos error on the part of Christopher Columbus in his search for

a new route to India that led him to Anerica. '!hereafter, other

adventurous Europeans began to sail to the New World. As settlenents

on AIrerica's northeastern seaboard increased, demards for European

qocds increased cornnensurately. The initial settlers in the New World

did not have direct trade with so distant a land as India. But Britain

did, and British traders began to carry qocds between India and the

New World.

The first contacts between Britain's AIrerican colonies and india

were, therefore, negligible. british nerchent.s sold indian china,

pearls, baskets, and jewelery in anerican rrarkets, and advertised them

in colonial newpapera, these newspapers also carried reports, albeit

infrequently, of political events in India. "It was reported this

day," read one such report in the Virginia Gazette, "August 30, 1739,

in Lordon upon the exchange, that Goa, a rich settlement belonging to
1

the Portuguese, was besieged by 150,000 Indians."

'!he Colonists knew little about India, and Indians even less

about the Colonies. What news about India that did reach the colonies

cane frem British sources, but it generated increasing interest after

the 1750's, as relations between the Colonies and Britain becarre nore

2
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and nore strained. Colonists began to lock upon the c;.ctivities of the

East India COIIpaIly in InClia with suspicion, perhaps in order to

reinforce their own dislike for British methods in their own area. IIIt

is said," read an item in a virginia Newspaper in 1767, "that the

great riches acquired in the East Indies are not obtained by mere

trade, but chiefly by rapine, plundering of the poor innocent
2

natives."

In 1771 there was a great famine in India, and sore of the

officials of the East InClia Canpany made personal profits from the

resulting shortage of foodgrains. Knowledge of this scandal was one

anong the many things that disenchanted the Colonists with British

attempts to uphold i.rrQ;lerial authority in North Arrerica. Thus, in 1777,

one member of the COntinental COngress cautioned his fellow countrynen

to be careful of British policies and actions in America, lest Arrerica

share the fate of India.
3

Arrerica did not suffer that fate. She fought and won her

independence from Britain, by mich time the .r::.oast India Company under

Robert Clive had established British political suzerainty over the

Indian provinces of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa. In the course of the

next century, the entire subcontinent carre urrler British rule.

Before independence, few colonists ventured to sail the thousands

of miles to India. The JOOst renowned AIrerican to do so in the 17th

century was Elihu Yale. Bom in Massachusetts, Yale moved to England

and then to India in the service of the East India Company.
4

Later, he

generoosly contributed to the COnnecticut Collegiate School, and

grateful trustees renamed the school after him in 1718. Then there was

William Duer, who served as aide-de-camp to Robert Clive in 1764 but
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later returned to North Anerica am becane one of the financial

backers of the AIrerican Revolution and a m:rrber of Congress. Still

later he directed Arrerican interest in the Indian narket. Yet neither

Yale, Duer, nor any other of the early travelers to India had mach

interest in the people and culture there. If any of them brought any

knowledge of India to Arrerica, they did not disseminate it. To

Anericans, India was a far away land sonewhere in the exotic Orient.

Contact between the two peoples remained minirral until well into

the 20th century, At first, their econanies were prinarily

agricultural and the demand for foreign qoeds in both was small, and

Britain discouraged the developrrent of cannercial links. Arrerican

trade with India began as early as 1794 when the first AIrerican ship

to enter an Indian port, the United States, arrived at Fbndicherry,

then a French possession. Ten years later, under the provisions of the

Jay 'I'I'eaty, the United states obtained IOOst-favored-nation status in

the India trade, but restrictions remained. The treaty required

An'ericans to carry all the goods they took from India to the United

states. If they wanted to sell the goods elsewhere, the AIrerican

shippers had to unload them at an Arrerican port, and pay import duties
5

on them before reloading them and exporting them to a third country.

Despite such restrictions, AIrerican trade with British India

gradually grew, albeit slowly. The East India Company welcomed

Anerican traders because the influx of dollars canpensated for the

shortage of silver. Privately officials of the Company also had

reasons for welcaning the trade. Despite a legal prohibition against

private trade, most officials of the Company made their fortunes from

that practice. In 1793,< when the ncnopoly of the Coopany was renewed,

4



the British governnent stipulated that only Company ships could carry

specie-m:mey and gold-from India to Britain. Carpany officials

therefore could not transfer their illegal wealth to Britain in

English vessels for fear of oonfiscation. 'lb avoid this, they used

foreign, especf.al.ly Anerican, vessels engaged in the India trade.
6

Arrerica's trade with India oontinued to increase but renained at

a rooderate level. In 1800 Anerican inports from India were valued at

three million dOllars,
7

a figure that reflected increases brought

about during the Napoleonic wars, when Arrerican traders took advantage

of the drop in the direct trade between Europe and India. Once these

wars ended, however, am trade pacterns returned to normal, the

British again effectively excluded Anericans from Indian narkets and

trade for the renadnder of the 19th century.

In the first decade of the 20th century, American entrepreneurs

began to make significant headway in oontacts with local Indian

principalities. At that tine Anerican engineers were employed as

adlJisors to local rulers in Mysore and Baroda, for example, and the

General Ele:ccric Company constructed a hydro-electric unit in Mysore.

'!he nest notable Arrerican investnent was a multi-million dollar

project called the Tata Iron and Steel Works. World War I expanded

those oontacts, and Anerican trade with India was larger than that of

any nation except Britain. Anerica' s share of the Inport; trade to

India rose frcm 3 fer cent of the total in 1909-14 to 7 per cent in

1914-19, while its share of India's exports rose from 8 to 12 per
8cent.

Imia also began to attract increased Anerican invesbnent.

Anerican financial institutions such as Anerican Express am the

5



International Banking Corporation established outlets in India, am
Ford and General Motors opened autaoobile assembly plants there in the

9
1920's.

IndO-American relations becane nuch IOOre direct and involved

dur ing World W':lr II. Due to the war, Britain was unable to carry on

nornal trade with India, and Arlerican businessmen quickly took up the

slack. 'Ihe United states also poured rnamtains of war materials,

petroleum products, industrial goods, and agricultural products into
10

India under the lend-lease program.

'lhese increased eoonanic contacts did not extend into other

areas. CUlturally, the two remained virtually unknoen to each other.

'Ihat was partly due to the British policy of insulating India fran the

outside world, but part of it was also to cultural differences.

Hirrluism, for example, decreed that anyone who crossed the kala

YAani.-the ocean, anyone that is who went abroad--would be unable to

observe the strict rituals he had to follow in his homeland. He would

therefore lose his place in his caste. Before World War II, only a

very few educat.ed Hirrlus cared to break this rule, and they went

IOOstly to Britain for higher learning. As a consequence, contacts with

foreign lands were not developed.

Official links between the countries were also limited. At

var Iors times since the 1790' s Washington appointed consuls to Bombay,

Calcutta, and Madras. In Noverrber 1792, President George washington

appointed the first of these, Benjamin Joy of Boston, to be United

States Consul at calcutta and other ports on the coast of India.

Calcutta was then under the direct rule of the East India Corrq;>any,

which refused to recognize Joy or any other representative of any

6
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foreign country as having diplomatic status. Joy was, however, allCMed

to renain as a Camrercial Agent subject to the civil am criminal

jurisdiction of British India. As such he was responsible for the

corduct; of Anerican trade, but after about a year in India, he

returned to the United states in 1795.11

'n1e first Anerican Consul to have diplonatic status was Edward

Ely, who arrived at Bombay on May 6, 1852. According to Ely's

dispatches, the principal Indian exports to Arrerica included wool,

oil-seeds, hides, rredicinal drugs, spices, indigo, and ivory, and

amounted to $5,378,321. Anerica exported to India tobacco, naval

stores, ice, copper, pitch, rosin, and pine boards azrounting to
12

$636,432. Although there were other American consuls or commercial

agents in Calcutta, Bonbay, and Madras, from tine to tine, there was

no AIrerican diplomat accredited to New DeJhi until 1941, despite the

fact that that city had becone India's capital in 1912. 'll1is suggests

that the only official concern of the United States in India before

1941 was canrrercial. India was still under Br itish rule and neither

the British nor the Anericans felt the need for an official AIrerican

presence in the nation's political capital. only the exigencies of

World War II changed that.

Although Anerican consuls and ships' captains who visited India

had instructions to report on political, econanic, and social

corddtdons there, very few of them did so. The consuls were concerned

with trade, their salaries were small, and they were not accorded

diplomatic status. In their correspondence with the State Departrrent,

they dwelt chiefly on the refusal of the Britis..h to treat them as

7
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diplonats and the difficulty of living in India on their small
13

salaries.

AIrerican traders also had little to say about India. They too

\Ere largely concemed with trade, and since their contacts with India

were limited to port cities and to a few Indian businessmen, they

never leamed IIUch about the Indian people and their culture. '!bey,

like missionaries, sailors, and other AIrericans who found themselves

for one reason or another in India, limited their written records to

corranonplace matters of personal experience.

'!bese factors precluded close cultural ties bet\Een the two

peoples. The men who generated the first awareness of Indian culture

in the United States \Ere Sir William Jones of Britain and Raja

R.aInrnJhan Roy of India. It was largely through the efforts of Jones, in

the last decade of the 18th and the early years of the 19th century,

that AIrerican intellectuals were introduced to classical Indian

literature" Jones was a renowned linguist am the founaer-President of

the Asiatic Society (1784). Several of his translations of classical

Indian literary works \Ere available at selected Arrerican libraries,

including the Harvard College library, the Cleveland Public Library,

and the Library Company of FhiladelIilia. How widely these works were

read or how they were urrlerstood is unknown. Jones' writings conveyed

a false image of India. He thought of the Or ient as a homogeneous

whole, thus lumping together Hindu, Persian, Egyptian, and other

cultural traditions without regard to the essential differences
14

between them. His readers IIUSt have viewed India as part of a larger

Orient without a distinctive culture of its own.

The first Indian to have any irrpact on American thinking was Raja

8
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RaImDhon Roy (1772-1833). Partly influenced by Unitarianism, Roy cane

to understand and appreciate the similarities between Hirrluism, Islam,

and Christianity. He took what he regarded as the best principles from

each of these religions and fal?hioned them into his own synthesis,

known as the Brahrmno Sharnaj .15 Roy's works were published and widely

circulated in the United states, and attracted the attention of
16

intellectuals there as well as in Europe. Besides being a religious

thinker, Roy was a significant social and educational reformer who

urged Indians to adopt sane of the elements of Westen education. In

}\Jreric.a he cane to be regarded as a religiros reforrrer working to

eliminate India's "barbarous sacrifices and idol worship".17 There is

no doubt that Himuism included sone objectionable practices such as

the sati dah, whereby a Hindu widow burned herself in the sane pyre

with her dead husband. But highlighting the ills of Himuisrn while

ignoring its ideals created an unfavorable and distorted irrpression

about India in the United states. 'lhese negative images colored the

developing AIrerican interest in India.

It was in the 1830's, with the emergence of the

Transcementalists, that a serious interest in India's culture and

J;hilosophy developed in the United states. 'lbe historian Perry Miller

describes Transcementalism as "a protest of the human spirit against

enotional starvation" and a reaction to the rraterialism of the time.
18

'lhe Transcende..ntalists turned to Indian J;hilosophy in search of

spiritUal idealism. More and more books on Indian religion and

Iililosophy became available in the United states. 'Ihe 'two most

irrportant Transcendentalists were Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882) and

Henry David Thoreau (1817-1862). Enerson read a number of irrportant

9



Indian works, including the Code of Manu, the Bhagavat Gita, the

Puranas, and the pParJ.shads. The titles of Sate of his poems-Maya,

Brahrna, Katoopanishad--sU3gest how deeply he was influenced by these
19

works.

'I'noreau also read Indian literature and was deeply influenced by

it. He frequently contrasted Anerica's naterialism with India's

spiritualism, and his roost inportant works, including Walden, P! Week,
20

and his Journal reflect this there. Mohandas K. Gandhi, the leader

of India's Independence rooverrent in the 20th century was influenced ~.l

Thoreau's essay on Civil Disobedience. In fact, Gandhi borrowed the
21

term from Thoreau. None of these luminaries-Roy, Errerson or

Thoreau--however, had any personal experience with the cultures from

which they borrowed, and their urrlerstanding was not deep. Personal

visits am exper iences might have developed better nutual

understanding.

The academic study of India began in the United states with a

Sanskrit program at the City College of New York in 1836 and a similar

program at Yale College in 1841. The St. Louis school of Philosophy

and the Concord scboot of Philosophy also initiated studies on Indian

philosophy, in the 1860's and 1870's respectively.22 This development

of systenatic studies of aspects of Indian culture continued during

the rest of the 19th century. The effects of such studies were of

course confined to a few intellectuals. On the popular level, negative

or distorted inages of India were continually reinforced by the

accounts of missionaries and travelers. Thus an anonymous clergyman

remarked in the st , Louis Republic of september 17, 1893, "Ignorance
23

and slavery and imm:>rality conpose the real trinity of Hirrlustan."

10
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In India British education policy was geared toward turning out

students who were sympathetic to British rule and qualified to fill

the lower levels of the goveIIUIEnt bureaucracy, In addition, A1rerican

books were difficult to get in India, and as a consequence Indians had

virtually no opportunity to learn about America or to know what

A:ner icans thought about India. l'bt until the last years of the 19th

century did educated Indians begin to visit Anerica. Once they did

they encountered the distorted inage A:nericans had of India, am they

sought to do sarething to correct it.

'nle religioos teacher, SWami Vivekananda, well-known in India,

was one of these travelers. He cane to A1rerica in 1893 prinarily to

attem the Parlianent of Religions held at Chicago on September 11, of

that year. 24 He remained in America until April 1896, and while there

became fully aware of Arrer ica 's distorted inage of India. In the

United States, he traveled widely and spoke at nany places, including

Harvard University, explaining Indian philosophy and the Hirrlu

religion. In the afternath of his efforts, a number of centers devoted

to the study of Indian religion sprang up in the United States. Around

these centers, there "developed rapidly a periphery of spiritualists,

astrologers, clairvoyants, and magicians wIDse activities helped
25

deepen the old stereotypes about the 'mysterious' East. n

Rabindranath Tagore, a renowned Bengali poet and Nobel laureate,

visited America on five different occasions between 1912 and 1930.

During these visits he lectured widely on Indian literature and

philosophy, but with little positive result. Tagore was a literateur

and nusician who excelled in drama, poetry, and short stories; as well

as music. Unforb.mately, Americans knew him pr iIrarily as a religious

11



teacher, for in his lectures he emphasized the devotional aspects of

his writings rather than the social and political concems he worked
. . 26

for an IJ1'ha.

Tagore was fascinated by what he saw in the United States, but he

thought in terms of East-West contradiction, am thus contributed to

the stereotyping of Indian thinking about America. "These Western

~ple have made their noney but killed their poetry of life," he said

on one occasion. "How to convince them of the utter vanity of their

pursuit.st " '!hat, he added, was the problem. "'!hey do not have the time
27

to realize that they are not happy."

The popular writings of Katherine Mayo reinforced the distorted

beliefs Americans had about India. Mayo's Mother India, which was

published in 1927 and widely read by Anericans, was notable for its

one-sided criticism of Indian custans. Mayo had gone to India to write

on sanitation and health, and she retumed characterizing Indians as

inert and helpless and lacking in originality, loyalty r and

entrustesm, Apparently oblivioos of India's contributions to world

civilization, Mayo wrote that these characteristics were rooted in

India's antiquity. Indian nen, she wrote in passages that were sure to

evoke visceral response in America, were so sexually innoral as to

assault their own daughters.
28

Whatever her IOOtives, Mayo's book was a masterpiece of grotesque

revelation. In Bengal, she wrote typically, worren exposed their babies

to nosqait.oes because they feel that to protect their babies will

offend the gods they worship. Because she had no ccmprehension of

Indian culture, Mayo was ful.Lsone in the praise of the British in

12
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India. Indians, she wrote, would perish without the benign care of the

British. 29

Mayo's bock was widely and favorably re-viewed in the AIrerican

press. On JUne 10, 1927, for example, the Chicago Evening Post

editorialized, "With the facts in Mother India available, there will

henceforth be no excuse for criticism of the administration of the

British or even of their presence in India." Similarly, the Boston

Independent declared in the sane nonth that "India lacked independence
30

because she is incapable of [it]."

sone of Mayo's criticisms of India ~re valid, and her works

helped expose Sate of the ills of Indian life. But she exaggerated or

otherwise distorted nest of what she had seen, and her book provoked

negative responses from alrrcst all Indians. The late 1920's was a tine

\'then Indian nationalism was r ising noticeably and Indians ~re

demanding a participatory role in the administration of their

governnent. Ejjucated Indians who read Mayo's book found it epecially

offensive, and their reaction to it intensified the negative inages of

Anerican life in India. '!he book's reception was therefore one of the

catalysts for India's anti-Arrericanism before and after 1947. Gandhi
31

hirrself dianissed the book as "A Drain Inspector's Report".

l'btion pictures reinforced the distorted views Aner icans had of

India. Between 1902 and 1941, about thirty-five filrrs made in the

United states had "Indian themes, locales, and characters." In these

filrrs, individual Indians "energed as one of several stock characters:

the rebelliws primitive tribesnen; the good raja loyal to the

British; the evil raja plotting with tribesmen against the British;

th di , 32[or] e Bengali sol ae rs loyal to the Brit~sh."

13



American education gave little attention to India, and when it

did it frequently reinforced such stereotyping. Geography text books

portrayed India as full of snakes and tigers, while history books

treated India mainly in terms of her contact with the west. Thus,

Alexander the Great, Vasco da Gam:', and Robert Clive becane principal

characters of Indian history, \tbile Hirdu civilization and the Mlslim

. t' . ed 33an rusion were ~gnor •

American Christian missionaries, who appeared in India as early

as 1810, had opportunities to make positive contributions to

Indo-American urderstanding. Unlike their British counterpart.s,

Arrerican missionaries did not go to India to buttress empire-building.

They airred instead at religious proselitizing, and their inpact was

sorretines positive. At a tine men the Br itish did little to improve

the education and the health of the Indian people, American

missionaries established sch::>ols and h::>spitals and otherwise worked to

inprove the quality of Indian life. These efforts were compromiseed,

however, because most; missionaries derronstrated an air of superiority

over all Indians, and they were oblivious to both the and significance

of India's civilization. '!hey were inclined to explain Arrerica's

material achievenents in terms of her religion, by which terms Indian
34

religions were backward and antithetical to developm:nt of any kind.

If Arrericans had inaccurate ideas about India, Indians were no better

inforned about America. They had little opportunity to leam about

Arrerica before the 20th century, and then what they leamed cane

largely through popllar American literature, films, music, and

magazines. In literature, the unl.ikaly trio of Walt W:1itman, T.S.

Eliot, and Mark Twain fascinated Indians and influenced a host of
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Indian writers. But it was Arrerican films that roost influenced Indian

audiences. Although these films were viewed nostly by English-sp:aking

audiences, they drew large crowds in India, and had a trenerdous

impact upon speech, dress, and manners, especially anong yoong

Indians. For the roost part, the audiences ignored the technical

finesse of Anerican cinema am cxmcentrated their attention on such

th ' . 1 and f hi 35. . edmgs as sex, vio ence, as aon, The Idea these hlms generat

anong Indians was that Arrericans were obsessed with making noney and

with displaying their wealth ostentatiously. Most Indians considered

Anerica a yoong nation without a past, and Arrericans as crude and

without noral.s or ideals. The one positive inage the Indians had was
36

that Americans were democratic.

Despite the absence of any close relations between the two

countries, leaders of the Indian independence rnovem:nt drew nuch of

their inspiration from AIrerica I s war for indeperrlence. Educated

Indians looked to the people am the governrrent of the United States

for support in their struggle against Britain. They had reasons to do

so. Arrerica was the largest democratic country, and during World war I

its leaders had proclailred that they stood for a world safe for

democracy and freedan. No other coontry, the Indians thought, was in a

better position than the United States to appreciate India I s demand

for independence. SUbsequent events proved that the Indians expected

much nore than the Anericans could or would do for them.

In the last two decades of the 19th century, a re-awakening of

Indian learning had led to a new national self-consciousness. Indians

became aware of their civilization and began to re-think their state

of political subordination. Coupled with this was the influence of

15
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Western education for a small elite, mich brought with it ideas of

nationalism and democracy, Educated Indians began to organize and

demand more p;lrticipation in goverrurent. '!he first of their

organizations, the Indian National Congress, was forrred in 1885. Soon

Mlslim elites began to think that their interests would be better

served by an organization of their own, and the result was the All

India Mlslim league, formed in 1906. In the 1910's both organizations

began to demand constitutional and administrative reforms giving

Indians more participation in goverrurent.

This movenent had no iIllIediate inpact upon Arrericans or their

governrrent. 'lheodore Roosevelt, for example, believed the M'lite races

were infinitely superior to the colored ones, and that it was the duty

of the forrrer to civilize the latter. In Decernl::er 1914, Roosevelt

wrote of the benefits he thought had accrued to the SUdan from the

French conquest, to Turkistan fran the RIssian conquest, and to the

Lower california from the Arrerican take over. 37 A speech made a few

years earlier at the end of his presidential term denonstrated how

Roosevelt's thinking on racial matters affected his attitude toward

India. '!he speech was rreant to express his friendship for Britain,38

and his defense of British rule in India was more lavish than the

British themselves were accustaned to rreking. nIn India we encounter

the rrost colossal example history affords of the successful

administration by men of European blood of a thickly populated region

in another continent, n Roosevelt said. n'Ihe successfUl administration

of the Indian Empire by the English has been one of the JOOst notable

and rrost admirable achievements of the mite race during the past two

centuries•••• The mass of the IndicUl people have been, and are, far
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retter off than they would now be if the English oontrol was

overthrown and withdrawn. Indeed, if the English control were now

withdrawn from India, the whole peninsula would become a chaos of

bl.ocdshed and violerx:e; all the weaker peoples and the JOOst

irrlustrIcus and law-abiding would be plundered and forced to subnit to

indescribable wrong and oppression; and the only beneficiary anong the

natives would be the lawless, the violent and the bloodthirsty.n
39

111.is was the nearest thing to an official Arrerican staterrent on

the Indian freedom novenent before WOrld War I, for Roosevelt spoke

while he was still president. It is therefore testirrony to what Indian

independence leaders could expect in the way of support from the

AIrerican goverl1lmeto

During WOrld War I, supporters in America of Indian freedom were

persecuted as enemies of an allied p~r. A grcup of Indians in

California organized the Ghadar Party-the Party of the

Revolutionaries. Members of this par ty planned to cooperate with their

India-based counterparts in support of Indian independence. Their

activities attracted the attention of the British governrrent, vtlich

Lodqed canplaints against them with the United States goverrurent. Some

leaders of the {;arty, fearing official wrath, fled to Germany, where

they continned their anti-British mission. The party in the united

states oontinued to exist, but early in 1917, when Arrerica's relations

with Gennany began to deteriorate, Washington initiated a campaign

against the Ghadars in California. 'Ihe leaders of the party were
40

arrested and prosecuted. The Wilson administration did not want to

antagonize an ally or encourage an organization that appeared to have

the active support of Germany.
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But Indians continued to have faith in Arrerica. This faith was

encouraged by Wilson's wartime rhetor ic am by passage of the Jones

Act in May 1916. T"nis Act enlarged the participation of Filipinos in

the Philippine goveIllIIeI1t am began the process that eventuated in

Irdeperderce in 1946. Not long after the Act passed, Wilson spoke of a

"Peace Without Victory" to end World war I. No peace could or should

last, he said, which does not accept the principle that goverrurents

derive their just powers from the consent of the governed.
4l

Declarations like these reverberated in distant India. Dalip Sing

saund, who was later to nove to the united States and becane a united

states COngressman, recollected that \'bile he was a student in India

in 1919 one of the topics of discussion in his college debating group

was: "Would Wilson succeed with his 14 pointS?"42 But Wilson did not

extend his Fourteen Points to India. Sir SUbrahmanya Iyer, an Indian

judge, wrote to Wilson seeking his support for India's Home Rule or

autonomy, '!he president sent the letter to secretary of State Robert

Lansing.
43

Meanwhile, his administration continued to persecute

activists in Indian freedom movenent , Because he wrote a letter to

Wilson on behalf of Indian indeperrlence, Shailemra Nath Ghosh was

imprisoned on a charge of being an agent of a foreign governrrent.

Agnes SIredley, one of the organizers of Frierrls of Freedom for India,

als t " ·"1 44was 0 pu an Ja~ •

Nor did the Arrerican goverrurent welcome Indian imnigration to the

United states. Indians had begun to cone to the United States in the

19th century, Il'()stly as students and businessmen. Later, in the

1910's, some 6000 Indian laborers settled on the Pacific coast, where

they soon encountered the kinds of discrimination other Asians had
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already experienced. The 1917 law prohibiting further labor migration

to the United states tlus affected prospective Indian imnigrants. In

1923, the United States SUpreme Court ruled in a case involving Bhagat

Singh '!bind that Indians like other Asians ~re ineligible for

AIrerican citizenship. In 1924, the Jolmson Act made pernanent the ban

di
.. . 45

on In an J.mnllgratJ.on.

Meanwhile, the IIrlian National Congress, in its Madras session in

1927, raised the demand for complete independence fran Britain. Later

it scaled down this demand to dominion status within the British

Empire provided it was granted before 31 December 1929, a deadline

that was arbitrarily set. When the deadline passed, the Congress urder

Jawaharlal Nehru's leadership raised an Indian "National Flag," am

celebrated 26 January 1930 as IIrlia' s indepen::1eoce day. None of these

actions altered British attitudes, so on April 6, 1930, Mohandas K.

Gandhi launched his civil disd>edieoce IIDvement.
46

By the 1930' s Arrericans, disillusioned with the results of WOrld

War I and the Paris Peace Conference, were in their JOOst isolationist

rood. Events in India, therefore, generated little interest in the

United states. Even the civil disd::>edience novenent , which created

upheaval in India, was largely ignored. Gandhi was avlare of this, but

declined several invitations to visit the united States to publicize

his movenent. In a press conference on 16 May 1942, he explained his

thinking on this point. "I had no faith that .L would be able to do any

good to India," he said. "'!be soul of Anerica is untouched by

spiritUal teachings because of her worship of 'the golden calf'. As a

people [Anericans] are, after all is said and done, worshipp:rs of
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47
namnon, n Gandhi's inage of Anerica was hardly more sophisticated

than that of other Indians.

By the tine Gandhi launched his rnoverrent, Sate Indians, not

associated with the moderates in the Indian COngress and the Mlslim

League, had begun a terrorist carrpaign against the British. To counter

the growing threat, the British decided to make constitutional

concessions to the rooderates and in 1935 Parlianent granted more

autonarw to the provinces.
48

Elections held pursuant to this grant in

1937 returned COngress p;lrty majorities in seven of the eleven

provinces, and the resulting ministries were wC?rking quite well when

World Vi:1r II began. With the outbreak of war, the Viceroy, without

consulting Indian opinion, declared India to be at war. '!he largest

political p;lrty in the country, the National Congress, rejected the

Viceroy's declaration and insisted that it would join the war effort

only after its demand for Independence was bonored, Without a pledge

of Indeperdence , the war would be a contest between irrperialists, the

COngress leaders argued, and if the British won, the Indians would

have fought on behalf of their own continued subjugation. 49

A perIod of political deadlock followed. Indian leaders were

aware of the dangers of an Axis victory, and wanted to join the

British war effort. But how, they asked, could they assist the cause

of liberty abroad without obtaining Indeperdence at horne? '!hey were

frustrated at India's inability to control her own destiny. 'Ihey

therefore urqed the British government to state its war aims and

Mlether trose aims included Indian Independence am t.he end of British

. ial.i rywh 50~nper~ asm eve ere.

Political rivalries within India complicated this situation. The
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COngress p;t.rty clained to represent the whole country, a claim based

on the results of the 1937 elections. But there were large sections of

the populat.ion, specfal.Iy the Mlslirns and the Hirrlu scheduled castes,

who felt that their interests would not be safe under a government

based on majority rule alone. '!hey therefore insisted that their

demands be incorporated in any future constitution despite objection

to than by the major ity. Since all of these groups counted in Indian

politics, no settlerrent that ignored their concerns could be expected
51

to work.

In the face of increasing tensions, the British affirned on 17

OCtober 1939, that they would grant daninion status to India after the

war but would do so with due regard for the country's various

minorities. The COngress, not surprisingly, rejected the idea that the

British should separately negotiate with the minorities. On the other

hand, the l'uslim league, under the leadership of Mohammed Ali Jinnah,

made its support; of the war effort contingent upon a guarantee that no

constitution would be irnplerrented wihout its approval. Both the

Congress and the League therefore regarded the Brith:h offer as

inadequate, and in protest the COngress p;t.rty ministries resigned in

late 1939.
52

As the German army won sweeping victories in eastern Europe in

the fall of 1939, the COngress p;t.rty offered to cooperate with the

British war effort once a Provisional National Goverrunent controlled

by Indians was established in New Delhi. '!he Viceroy rejected this

corddtnon, and countered on 8 Augut 1940 with a set of proposal.s which

largely restated his previoos offer of daninion status after the war.

The Congress Party termed these proposals unsatisfactory, and in
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OCtober Gandhi launched another civil disobedience rnoverrent.
53

At this point, the Arrerican governrrent became concern over the

developing izrpa.sse: though the concern grew out of the inplicatio!IS of

the impasse for the \tar effort, not the dynamics of Indian politics.

Sinply put, Arrerican interests in the matter were very different from

tbose of Indian nationalists. '!he nationalists insisted that only an

Irdeperdent; India would or could effectively join the Allied war

effort. AIrerican leaders regarded British rule in India as legitinate

and any effort to disturb that authority as hampering the war effort.

Arrerican policy was to win the war first and then to address the

colonial issue. These differences precluded the developnent of close

Indo-Arrerican relations.

Robert I. Crane was the desk officer for South Asia in the state

Dep;trtrrent's Division of Cultural Affairs for IOOst of the tine between

1941 and 1945. In a recent article, Crane recollected that the

official United states policy toward rndia at that tine rested on the

view that the British-backed government was the legitirrate government

of India and therefore an ally against the Nazis and the Japanese. '!he

British naintained law and order in India, and provided the United

states with a secure base for assistance to the Kuanintang governrrent

of China. The Roosevelt administration would thus do nothing to

undermine the British presence in India, a fact that precluded support

for Indian nationalists. Crane disagreed with this policy, he said,

and argued instead that India would do nuch nore to support the war

effort if the legitirrate demands of Indian natiOnalists were heeded.54

'!he future of India now awaited the outcome of the war. By the

em of 1940, India was a major base for the English effort to hold
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onto its colonies in South and Southeast Asia, am the United states

was providing lerrl-lease aid for this effort. The situation called for

active, official contacts between the United states am India, \'<tlich

developed as a result of British initiatives. On 17 April 1941, the

British goverrurent Informed the state Departnent that London proposed

to attach to the British EIrbassy in Washington an Indian official with

the rank of Minister. 'lhis official would be designated the Agent

General for India, and his function would be to advise the Errbassy on
55

Indian affairs. secretary of State Cordell Hull agreed to the

proposal, am suggested that the chief Anerican diplonat in New Delhi

be designated the Commissioner or Diplomatic Agent of the United

states in India. "M1en India is assuming a position of increasing

inportance as a scurce of naterials essential to the iIIplenentation of

coordinated programs of the Governnent of the United states for

national defense and the extension of aid to the British Empire, n Hull

wrote, nit is considered a natter of regret that delays [in

irrplementing the British proposal] should occur. n56

Anerican policyrnakers had little knowledge of what was going on

in India, nor were they aware of the complexities and nuances of

Indian politics. 'lhis limited their willingness to take policy

initiatives concerning India. Under Secretary of State sumner welles

told Hull in November 1941 that no one in the United states goverrurent

was sufficiently familiar \'Ji.th Indian affairs to advise washington on
. 57

a prop:r course of act~on.

Opinion in the State Deparbrent was therefore divided. As a

comproni.se, officials urged the British to rreet the dlief demands of

Indian nationalists in order to win their support for the war effort.
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Beginning in 1941, therefore, state nepartnent officials pressed the

British to find solutions to the Indian situation. The effort,

however, reflected Anerican self-interest, not comutnent to Indian

Independence, A memorandum written on May 5, by Assistant Secretary of

state Adolf A. Eerle, Jr., highlighted India I s war potenta.al, in terms

of manpower, strategic naterials, and other resources. Berle suggested

that these assets could be utilized only if India was made a full,

active partner in the Allied war effort. He also suggested that

Br itain give independence to India, and that the United states then

establish full diplomatic relations with the nation. 58

On 7 May 1941, Hull asked the British Ambassador in Washington,

Lord Halifax, whether liberalization of British rule in India was
59

possible. He received a straightforwardly negative reply. Welles was

probably aware of this exchange, for in his response to EerIe's

m:morandum he observed that it would be umesirable to do anything to

tha . "60"upset the Indian apple cart at t tlme •

In July, the gove rnrrents of the United states and Britain agreed

on the exchange of diplomatic representatives between India and the

United states. 'nle Anerican representative in New Delhi would bear the

title Commissioner, and the Indian representative in Washington would

deai ed 61be saqnat; Agent General. On 24 July 1941, Thomas M. Wilson, a

foreign service officer who was then the AJrerican consul at Calcutta

was appointed Conunissioner to India with the rank of Minister, and Sir

Girija Shankar Bajpai, an Indian civil service officer, was naned

India's Agent General in Washington. This establishm:nt of dipl<:matic

relations with a nation that was still a colony was a unique

arrangement and one dictated by the exigencies of war.
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The next month President Roosevelt and Prine Minister Churchill

net in Placentia Bay, Newfoundland, where they pranulgated the
62

Atlantic Charter, a general statenent of Anglo-AIIerican war aims.

Despite its vagueness, the Charter raised the bopes of colonial

peoples around the world. Among other things, the Charter acknowledged

"the right of all peoples to choose [their] form of Governrrent" and

the desire of the allied powers "to see sovereign rights and

self-governrrent restored to [all] tmse who have been forcefully

deprived of them." But the Charter had no imrediate inpact on India,

for in private Churchill and Roosevelt agreed that its key provisions

would not apply to Asia and Africa.
63

As Churchill told Parlianent on

September 9, 1941, the provraions quoted above were directed only at

countries and peoples urder Nazi domination. self-government in India

or elsewhere in the empires of the European powers had not yet been
64

addressed by the Western allies.

Roosevelt's acquiescen:e to the British position on India was in

sharp contrast to his negative response toward the future of the

French in Lldochina. The collapse of the French there in 1940 and

their subsequent sul:mission to the JaPanese convinced Roosevelt that

France was no longer a najor power. Moreover, he believed that in the

century of their rule in Indochina, the French had done nothing to

inprove the corXiitions of the Indochinese people. He therefore toyed

with an idea of a postwar trusteeship to govern Indochina and prepare
65

its people for indeperrlence within 20 or 30 years. On the other

hand, Roosevelt believed the Britid.sh had done a good job in India, and

should renain there at least for the duration of the war. 66 After the

war, the British would gradUally grant independence to India,
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Roosevelt roped, but that would be a subject dealt with by the Br itish

alone. Except for a few instances in letters, all of them written in

1942, Roosevelt was reluctant to raise the subject of postwar India

with Churchill,67 who was ever ready to defend the British empi re with

unflagging zeal.

The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor in Decerrber 1941 brought the

united states into the war. 'l11ereafter, events IOOVed rapidly in East

and Southeast Asia. Japan overran Malaya and Thailand, and advanced

into Burma. In January 1942, the Congress party agreed to support the

war effort if the British took steps tavard establishing

self-governrrent in India. In February Chiang Kai-shek visited New

Delhi, apparently to enlist Indian support for the war effort. He also

asked his Ambassador in Washington, T.V. SOOng, to urge Roosevelt to

persuade the British to fim a solution to the Indian political

deadlock. Soong net the President on February 25, 1942, and delivered

Chiang's letter. If the British qovemnent did not "furdarrental.Iy

change its policy toward India," Chiang told Roosevelt, "it would be

like presenting India to the enemy and inviting them to quickly occupy
68

India. n

On the sane day Assistant Secretary of State Breckenridge Long

told Welles that virtually all m:mbers of the senate Camnittee on

Foreign Relations urged Washington to encourage Britain to settle with

Gandhi. 'Ihe senators believed, Long wrote, that "the only way to get
69

the people of India to fight was to get them to fight for India."

Welles IIUSt have reported this to Roosevelt, for iIrnnediately the

President cabled the AIrerican AItbassador to Britain, John G. Winant,

asking him or W. Averell Harriman, then in rondon, to ask Churchill
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about possible changes in Britain's relations with India.70

Harriman net with Churdlill, who told him he was against any

further change in India's status. Churchill explained to Harriman that

there were 100 million Mlslirns in India, who supplied 75% of the

soldiers of the Indian arII'!Y. In addition, only half the non-Muslim

soldiers--12.5% of the entire arrny--were syrnp:lthetic to the Congress

party's cause. So, the Prine Minister concluded, any step tCMard

Independence would cause as many prcblerns as it would solve.
7l

ShreW politician that he was, Churchill knew the pulse of t.l1e

president. He well understexXi that Roosevelt's top priority was the

war effort. What is nore, taking advantage of Roosevelt's ignorance of

India, he, no doubt deliberately, mi.srepresented the fact.s, He led

Harriman to understand that M.1slirns were the nainstay of India's war

effort. In fact that was not the case at all. The British had taken

~r in India from Mlslirns whom they considered disgruntled and

therefore potentially vindictive, and consequently they purposely

excluded Mlslirns from the administration and the army, Under these

circumstances, Muslims could have comprised only a small fraction of

the army, certainly not the p:rcentage that Churchill claimed.

Moreover, the Muslim League was also demanding independence, and in

any case the war effort did not depend on the army alone. It also

depended on the nationalists, both Hindus and Muslims, who alone could

rally the Indian people around the war effort.

Roosevelt was not convinced anyway. In the face of the British

failure to secure support for their war effort from the peoples of

f-1alaya and Burma, and in view of the Senate Foreign Relations

Carmittee's disquiet over the energing situation, the president could
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not remain inactive. on March 8, 1942, Rangoon fell to the Japanese,

who inflicted damaging blows on the British navy in the Bay of Bengal.

India was now a war zone itself, and its support for the allied war

effort \Vc3S therefore inperative.

Two days after Rangoon fell, the president wrote a lengthy letter

to Churchill giving his view of the Indian probl.em and its possible

solution. Roosevelt drew an analogy between America I s early attempts

at establishing Independence and India's present situation. During the

early years of the AIrerican Revolution, he reminded Churchill, the

thirteen colonies set thernselves up as separate sovereignties with a

temporary central government un::1er the Continental Congress. During

the war they ratified the Articles of COnfederation, mich continued

as the basis for their goverrunent until a nore solid union was

achieved under the Constitution in 1789. Roosevelt suggested a

sanewhat similar process for India: establishing a terrporary central

governrrent representing different castes, occupat.Ions , religions, and

regions, while continuing the existing provincial goverrunents and the

Council of Princes. 'nle new central goverrurent would be charged anong

other things with creating a pernanent; government for the whole

country. "'n1is might cause Indians to forget hard feelings, becorre

more loyal to Britain and stress the danger of Japanese domination,"

Roosevelt urged. "For the love of Heaven don't bring Ire into this,

though I do want to be of help. It is, strictly speak.inq, none of my

business, except insofar as it is a part; and parcal of the successful

f " h n
~g t that you and I are naking."

The president's letter illustrates how little he knew about

India. 'nle two daninant camnmities there, the Hirrlus an::1 the Mlslims,
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had taken positions on natters relating to the future of India that

were irreconcilable. The Congress party wanted to retain India I s unity

under a western-type parLi.anencary democracy. 'lbe M.Jslim league, on

the other hand, was convinced that partitioning the country into

separate Mlslim and Rimu states was the only wcrj to safeguard the

l<iuslim minority. Given these differences, it was unthinkable that

representatives of the two camunities would work together in the sane

government.

There is no record that Churchill replied to Roosevelt I s cable.

As RobeZ't E. Sherwood has cbserved, the only part; of the cable

Churchill agreed with was Roosevelt's admission that it is none of his
73

business. The military situation nevertheless called for action by

the British. Apparently independent of Roosevelt:s proddi.nqs ,

Churchill on 11 March announced plans to send a nenoer of his cabinet,

Sir stafford CriB's, to India to negotiate with the nationalist

leaders. Plans for this had been in the works for sate tirre, but it is

possible that Roosevelt I s letter served as a catalyst for irnplerrenting

them at this tine. In any case, Indian nationalists were quick to give

Roosevelt credit for the British move, and he was only too glad to

take it.
74

At this tine Washington also sent an advisory mission to India

headed by Colonel Louis Jomson, fornerly Assistant Secretary of
75

War. The dispatch of the Johnson mission shortly after the arrival

of Criws and Jomson I s subsequent role in the negotiations between

Cripps and Congress party leaders seemed to suggest that the two

missions were coordinated. In reality, they were not. An advisory

mission had been talked about at the State Depart:IIent for sane tine,76
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and men the Johnson mission was dispatched the part of India

contiguous to Burna had become an active war zone, Anerican troops had

arrived in India, and the United states was giving lem-lease support

to the British in India. This increased involvement warranted a

stronger Arrerican presence to oversee the war effort in the

subcontinent, as both the British and the Americans realized.77

However, Johnson brought with him a letter fran Roosevelt to

Congress party president Maulana AbU! Kalam Azad urging him to accept
78

Criws' proposals and join the war effort. Hence, Johnson's mission

did have a political as well as a military purpose. Winning the war

was Roosevelt's top priority. Indian Indeperdence could wait for the

tine being.

The Cripps mission arrived in India on March 22 and imrediately

opened talks with goverrment and political leaders. 'Ihe essence of

Cripps' proposals was to entrust Indians with self-government at once

in preparation for independence after the war. At the conclusion of

the war, Cripps proposed, a new constitution would be drafted by a

legislature representing British India and the princely states, and

any province could secede from the resulting national union. During

the war, the Bri tish would retain control of Indian defense. 79 Not

surprisingly, Congress leaders, mindful of their present role in

India's defense and the war effort and concerned about the nation's

geogra];ilical integrity in the future, rejected the secession and

defense proposals. The Muslim League also did likewise. But at Cripps'

request the rejections were not made public, and Cripps sought to

develop new proposals for resolving the Inpasse,

It was at this point that Johnson arrived as Roosevelt's special
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80
representative with the rank of minister plenipotentiary. He at once

becane involved in the political negotiations at the request of both

Cripps and Nehru. He indicated in a dispatch to Washington that Cripps

had indirectly asked Roosevelt to intercede with Churchill to get the

original ~oposals modified. "Unless the President feels that he can

intercede with Churchill, it would seem that Cripps' efforts are

doared to failure," Johnson added, "SUch failure will adversely affect

[the] war effort. "81 Welles, then Acting Secretary of state, discussed

the dispatch with the President. '!he next day he informed Johnson that

Roosevelt was unwilling to intervene because that would further

complicate the Indian political situation. Welles asked Johnson to

"continue to telegraph fully all developnents. "82

Johnson continued to work toward a new formula that would be

acceptable to all parties. On April 9 he and Cripps proposed that an

Indian head the defense ministry and oversee India's participation in
83

the war. Congress party leaders were willing to discuss this

proposal and despite his own reservations, the Viceroy Lord Linlithgow

forwarded the proposal to Churchill. The prine minister rejected it,

and told Harry Hopkins that the Br itish cabinet would likely reject

the Cripps-Johnson plan. If that occurred, he added, Roosevelt "would

be in the embarrassing position of having ostensibly made a proposal

hich h "" h . 84w ~ t e Br~t~s Government rejected;" He was obviously signalling
85

Washington that Johnson should stick to military matters.

Churchill's rejection of the neol formula put an end to the

negotiations. A disappointed Johnson wrote the President, "London

wanted a Congress refusal. Why? Does England prefer to lose India to

enemy retaining claim of title at peace table rather than lose it by
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giving freedOOl now?" He continued, "the hour has arrived Mlen we

[AIrericans] should consider a replotting of our policy in this part of

86
the world." Roosevelt would not go that far, but he did write

another letter to Churchill urging him to postpone Cripps ' departure

from India and to fim a solution to the Indian problem in line with
87

his letter of March 10. Churchill replied that he considered

discussion on India's political situation closed for the tine being,

but added that he would not like to see a major difference on the
88

subject between himself and Roosevelt. Anxious not to hamper British

war efforts, the Presid:nt decided not to annoy Churchill further. He

did not raise the issue again.

After the failure of Cripps' mission, Nehru wrote to Roosevelt

directly to seek his support for India's cause. 'Ihe Indian leader

assured the president that he urrlerstood the need to organize popular

resistance to the Japanese aggressor, but the only way to do that was

to give the Indians indepeIrlence and then ask them to defeIrl it. If

full independence was not possible right now, Nehru suggested, let the

Indians have national self-governnent with control of the war
89

effort. Mindful of the military situation in India and of

Churchill's exposition of the nultipolarity of India's politics,

Roosevelt replied only that the Indians should make every possible

eff t
. . 90

ort 0 res1st JaPanese aggress10n.

Gandhi also wrote to Roosevelt trying to enlist his sympathy. He

proposed that India be granted indepeIrlence at once, following which

the governnent would obligate itself ~ a formal treaty with the

United states and Britain to cooperate fully in the Allied war
91

effort. Roosevelt's response was unarrbiguous. The United States
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hoped for harnorucas relations with all nations, he told Gandhi. But

now that war had been initiated by the Axis Powers, nwho wish to

destroy any rope of freedon"; winning the war mist take precedence

over political matters. The President hoped therefore that "our corraron

interest in democracy and righteousness will enable your countrynen
92

and mine to nake ccnnon cause against a COImOOn enemy.n

'nlis corresp:ndence between Roosevelt and the Indian leaders

reveals the fumanental differences that separated them. Nehru and

Gandhi placed Indian indep:ndence ahead of the threat of Japanese

aggression, while Roosevelt reversed these priorities. But Roosevelt's

stance might still be changed. William Phillips, who succeeded Jomson

as Roosevelt's personal representative in India on January 8, 1943,

was more vocal than any other AIterican official at the tine in his

support for a change in India's political status that would be

satisfactory to Indians. In a letter to the President on 14 May 1943,

he pointed out that because the United States had to bear most of the

cost of the defense of India, the British should not insist that India

was none of AIterica' s business. Indians, he told Roosevelt, nfeel they

have nothing to fight for as they are convinced that the professed war

aims of the United Nations do not apply to them. The British Prine

Minister, in fact, has stated that provisions of the Atlantic Charter

are not applicable to India, and it is not unnatural therefore that

the Indian leaders are beginning to \\Onder whether the Charter is only

for the benefit of the white races. n Cbserving that the present Indian

Arrr!Y was purely a nercenary force, Phillips added to his own concerns

those of General Joseph W. Stil~ll, who comnanded AIrerica I s Forces in

India, about this situation and "In particular in regard to the poor
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morale of the Indian officers. n 'nle British, he suggested nust make

Sate declaration that would satisfy Indian leaders.93

'nlere is no record of Roosevelt's reaction to this letter. But

its contents were leaked to the press, and the washington Post

published its contents on July 25, 1944. Washington :iImredi.ately

informed London that the ptblication of the letter was unauthorized
94

and was made without the prior knowledge of the state Departnent.

Phillips, woo had returned to the United states on May 13, 1943, did

not return to India. George Merrell, the Officer in Charge in New

Delhi, was appointed Camnissioner on 28 February 1945 with the rank of

.. t 95
IlUlU.S er ,

Roosevelt tock no further steps to settle the Indian question.

Instead, he left India in the hams of the British. American officials

in India, however, did saretines raise the issue with British

officials there, P.J. Patrick, the British undersecretary of state for

India, once told Arrbassador Winant that those responsible for policy

making in India had frequently been "adroni.shed" by their American

fr ierds regarding the necessity for "doinq soretninq" co' settle the

issue. Patrick did not name these American officials nor spell out how
96

they proposed to res01ve the problem.

'Ibe Labor Party, which cane to power in England in 1945, was

determined to break the political deadlock in India. The new British

government announced that elections would be held for the Indian

Legislative Councils, both central and provincial, the Viceroy's

Executive Council would be reconstituted, and a constitution-making

body would be asserrbled as soon as possible. The elections were held

in early 1946, and resulted in overwhelnunq victories for the COngress
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party am:mg Himu voters and the MJslim League for rbose seats

reserved for Muslim.

On February 19, 1946, British Prine Minister Clement Attlee

announced that he would soon dispatch a cabinet mission to India "to

promote, in conjunction with the leaders of Indian opinion, the early

realization of full sal.f-qovernrrent; in India." On 15 March he said

complete. Independence was an option if the Indians so chose. The

Cabinet mission arrived in New Delhi in March and immediately began

negotiations with Indian leaders. It reccmnerded a federal system of

goverrment and that individual states be given the choice of opting

out of the Indian union. The Congress party rejected these proposals,

but joined the interim goverl'UYEIlt. '!hereafter events moved swiftly.

Internal dissention between Hindus and Muslims produced tension and

then violence, and law and order broke down in large areas of the

country. This hastened the British desfre to leave India to the

Indians as quickly as possible. On 20 February 1947, the British

annoonced they would quit India by June 1948, and appointed Lord

Mountbatten Viceroy for the specific purpose of arranging the transfer
97

of power to the Indians.

Even at this stage Arrerican support for Indian dndeperdeme was

lukewarm. Harry S. Truman, who succeeded to the presidency upon

Roosevelt's death in April 1945, continued his predecessor's policy

toward India. sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, who became Deputy Prime

Minister of India after Indeperderce , once complained to Merrell in

New Delhi that the united states had allowed the British to dictate
98

its policy toward India. T'nis inpression was widespread among

Indians, though it is by no rreans the full truth. In order to uphold
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its military interests during the war, the Arrerican goverrurent had

foum it easier to allow the British a free hand in India's domestic

situation. That policy was not disturbed after the war.

Acting secretary of State Dean Acheson articulated Arrerican

policy toward India in a press release on Decemter 3, 1946. '!he United

States was sympathetic to India's "progressive realization" of

indepencEnce, he said, and boped the transition fran colonial to

self-rule would be peaceful and constitutional. Clearly, he foresaw no
99

division of India into separate Himu and M.lslim states. But in

1947, when it was clear that the Mlslim league would accept nothing

short of an Indeperdent; Pakistan and that the British would be obliged

to concur, Washington raised no objection. However, it did express

hope that there would be no further Balkani.zatiicn of the

ub
. 100

s contment.

The India Indepemence Bill Passed the British Parliarrent in JUly

1947 and fixed August 15, 1947 as the date for the transfer of power.

On August 14, Pakistan proclairred its Indeperdence , and that midnight

the Constituent Assembly did likewie for India. l Ol

'!he long and t.or tncus history of India's fight for Independence

shows that although Indians expected encouragement and active support

from Anericans, they did not receive it. Although sone mid-level and

junior officials at the State Department at ti.Ires spoke favorably of

independence, the goverrment itself was always prepared to acqufesce

in British wishes. This was especially apparent during the war. Hence,

when India became independent, Indians had no reason to feel kindly

toward the United States, which was just then assuminq the strategic

burdens of the Cold war. Relative ignorance about each other and the
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lack of an identity of interests precluded close cooperation between

the two countries in foreign affairs for the i.nnediate future.
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CBAP.lER II

S'.l'W!ID lDf-lN.IERFEREH:E: 1947-1948

The first Arrerican Arrbassador to India, Dr. Henry F. Grady,

presented his credentials to Governor General Lord r'100ntbat"':en in July

1947 on the eve of Indian Irdeperdeme, The two countries had never

had a systenatic relationship, but the juxtaposition of Indian

indeperrlence and America's energence as the strongest and wealthiest

nation after World war II at once increased the significance of each

country for the other. As the Cold War Unfolded, America pursued an

increasingly active role in all parts of the world, ~nile India;s

preoccupation with domestic problems precluded a dynamic foreign

policy. Indeed, it encouraged the neutralism that became the hallnark

of Irxhan policy. At the sane tine, India desperately needed economic

asssistance which only the United states could provide. Unwilling to

exterrl the assistance New Delhi required, washington insisted that

India open its economy and encourage Arrerican private investors. But

eager to exercise central supervision of its econany, India hesitated.

'Ihese diverse factors and different interests formed the background in

which the two nations fashioned policies tCMard one another.

Those policies emerged only slCMly. American policy makers were

preoccupied with rebuilding western Europe and Japanf while Indicm

leaders blsied themselves with the nwriad problems that accompanied

the transition from colonialism to indeperrlence. Americans were

unaware of India's manposar and mineral resources, and still regarded

India as within the British sphere of influence. India's long
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association with Br itain am the Indian leaders' faith in

western-style democracy, Washington believed, were sufficient

safeguards against scwiet influence in the sub-continent. In addition,

Washington believed that Moscow had no imrediate designs in Irrlia, a

convdct.ion validated by subsequent developrrents. 'Iherefore, as India

remained "safe" in Nehru's hands, it called for little attention from

Arrerican policymakers in 19·~7-48, and no close or even clear

relationship between the two nations energed. In fact, during this

transition period, the United states resisted Indian overtures for a

closer relationship and made conscious efforts to resist involvement

with India.

To urrlerstand this period of Indio-Arrerican relations, it is

necessary to underst.ard the international context in 'Which it

occurred. World War II transformed the political, economic, and

strategic situation in the world. '!he major powers of the pre-war era

-Britain, France, Germany, Japan, and Italy-were a spent force. The

United states was now the IOOst powerful country, am the Soviet Union

its only rival for international hegemony.

With troops in Asia and Europe, the world's largest navy and air

force, a nonopoky of the atomic bomb, and a strong economy, the United

states came to playa larger international role than ever before. In

contrast to the retreat after World War I, A1rerican leaders were

determined to reshape the world according to their prescriptions.

Economic and political as well as strategic considerations guided them
.. 1
ill th~s endeavor. Poverty and econanic degradation encouraged

totalitarianism and revolution, they believed, am these problems had

to be addressed. To them, free trade was the way to ensure peace and
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prosperity and to advance anerican interests. Access to narkets and

resoorces was, therefore, essential to the nation's economic strength,

just as a global military watch was to its secur ity. Because atanic

weapons put an em to traditional defensive barriers, the Anericans
2

believed it necessary to secure outlying bases.

Soviet foreign policy was also guided by ideology, security, am

economic interest. Marxist ideology taught the Soviets that capitalism

was expansionist in nature, corducive to wars arrong capitalist

countries, and contained the seeds of its own destruction. There

could, it followed, be no co-existence between socialism and
3

capitalisn.

The Soviet Union suffered terrible economic and manpower losses

during World w:lr II. After that war, the Soviets tried to make up for

those losses by imposing unilateral reparations on the East European

countries their armies had occupied. In addition, two invasions from

the west in recent history convinced the Soviets of the need to

establish a security ring on their western border. Thus, they not only

annexed the Baltic states but also built a sphere of influence and

control over East Germany, Polam, Rumania, Bulgaria, HUngary,

Czechoslovakia, and Yugoslavia. The American goal of free trade

clashed with this Soviet strategy in Eastern Europe.

Two international events crystallized the emerging distrust

between Soviets and AIrericans. 'Ihese involved Turkey am. Greece. The

United States viewed Soviet attempts in 1946 to control the Dardanelle

Straits in Turkey with suspicion; and ccmunist participation in the

insurgency in Greece led to American assistance to contain the

potential threat there in 1947.
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After the war, the United states extended rehabilitation loans to

Western Europe of $9 billion. When this proved to be insufficient,

secretary of State George C. Marshall announced a nore coordinated

plan for econanic assistance to the countries of Western Europe on

June 5, 1947. This was the European Recovery Program, pop.I1arly known

as the Marshall Plan.
4

Postwar Southeast Asia was in turroil, too. There, the old

colonial regimes were incapable of handling nationalist resistance to

their continued preserce, France and the Netherlands reestablished

control over Indochina and Indonesia respectdvety, but it was obviws

they would soon have to relirquish that control, voluntarily or as the

result of force. Likewise in China, the CCIIllIUnist Party was gaining

control over the country, and the Kuomintang regine was showing signs

of defeatism.

It was against this international backdrop that Britain acceded

to the demands of nationalists in South Asia, and in August 1947

granted Indeperdence to India and Pakistan. In additii.on,

constitutional reforms instituted in Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) in october

1947 led, four months later, to Indeperdence there. Although the

transition to self-rule on the sub-continent appeared to be peaceful,

major problems surfaced innediately. Both India and Pakistan suffered

from nunercus domestic problems as well as the strains in their

bi-lateral relations. Both lacked indigenws bureaucracies experienced

in sel.f-qovernnent, and the relocation of millions of human beings

across their respective borders created problems that defied irnrediate

solution. But leaders in both countries canmanded popular support., and

there was no irnrediate threat to the government or social order in
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either nation. Compared to Euro};e, the Middle East, or SOutheast Asia,

the international situation in south Asia looked relatively stable.

It is therefore not surprising that President Harry S. Truman and

Secretary of state Marshall attached little importance to India and

Pakistan in 1947. Preoccupied prinarily with EuroI;:e, these nan had

little tine for other areas of the world including India, a country

they knew little about. This neant; that area s};eCialists, chiefly the

AIrerican ambassadors to India and Pakistan, ~re left to formulate

AIrerican policy toward the region. In New Delhi, Anbassador Grady's

overriding objective was to orient India's policies toward the West
5

through economic assistance. His dispatches to the State Departrrent,

however, received little consideration at high levels, a response that

the Indian Government did little to change.

Grady was not new to India. In 1942, he headed an AIrerican

technical mission that prepared a master plan for harnessing India's

irrlustries to war productrion, Although his plan was never implerrented,

Grady acquired a vast knowledge of India's economy and its usefulness

to the West. ThIs, \'ben he presented his credentials to Governor

General Mountbatten in 1947, no other AIrerican seerred nore qualified

for the job. And yet, he adopted a patronizing attitude toward India,

lectured extensively on the benefits of capitalism, showed no

understanding of the circumstances that led India to favor central

planning, and always held that only AIrerican loans or investrrents

could keep New Delhi in the Western orbit.

India, nevertheless, was to have a foreign policy of its own.

IDng before independence, the Indian leader Jawaharlal Nehru began to

fornulate a foreign policy that, although still vague and sketchy as
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late as 1947, ran counter to Anerica's global thinking. Nehru held

that Iniia had neither the resources nor the interests to get involved

in world-power politics. He indicated that India should stay out of

all power blocs, whether Anerican or Soviet. In his first broadcast; to

the nation as Foreign Minister in the Interim Goverrurent set up by

Britain in September 1946 to oversee the transition to irrleperrlence,

Nehru declared, "We £Indians] propose, as far as possible, to keep

away from the power politics of groups, aligned against one another,

\'bich have led in the Past to wars and which may again lead to

disasters on an even vaster scale." Wia, he added, would evaluate

international events in light of its national interests, and make no

prior cornrrdtment of support or opposition to any nation or group of

nations. It would work with every camtry including Britain, the

United states, and the Soviet Union, in naintaining world peace and

ab ' l ' 6st 1 Ity.

Indian foreign policy was thus to be irrleperrlent of both the

Soviet Union and the united States. Like the superpowers, India would

follow its own priorities. While both the United States and the Soviet

Union attached top priority to reshaping the world according to their

perceived strategic interests, India's irrperatives were, in Nehru's

words, the "elimination of colonial countries and peoples" and the

"recognition in theory and practice of equal opportunities for all

races." India had lived a long tine under colonial rule, and nothing

seared dearer to its people than freedom and equal opportunity.
7

'Ihese goals would, however, be modestly and peacefully pursued.

General utterances like "developing friendly relations with all the

camtries of the world" daninated Nehru's speeches at this tine.
8

The
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United Nations had sufficient nechanisms to handle threats to

international peace, Nehru declared, and international cooperacIon

could better be achieved under the auspices of the United Nations than

through the old ways of power politics. Joining either of the power

blocs would infringe upon Indian sovereignty, sonethinq an indep;ndent
9

India would never tolerate.

Indian foreign policy was entirely Nehru's making. His colleagues

in the cabinet lacked interest in foreign affairs and the officials in

the Ministry of External Affairs who had loyally assisted Britain in

perpetuatinq its colonial rule in India now depended mostly upon

Nehru's goodwill for their careers. They would therefore hardly argue

with the Prine Minister. Nehru was free to fornulate India's foreign

policy. His attitude toward the United states, which had been shaped

over the years therefore dernarrls discussion. Nehru had no first hand

knowledge of Anerica until he visited the country in 1949. His

acquaintences and readings therefore conditioned his opinion. His

association with such Anericans as Roger Baldwin, founder of the

Arrerican Civil Liberties Union-- the two nen net at Brussels in 1927

session of "Conqresa against Irnperialismft-and his reading of radical

Arrerican literature had oominced him in the 1920 's that "the great

problem of the near future will be AIrerican inperialism, even IIOre

than British imperialism. ftlO President Roosevelt's sympathy for the

Indian nationalist movenent during World war II modified that

skepticism a little and Nehru held that Asian and African nationalists

rightly looked up to the United states for support in their struggle

for self-goverrurent because ftAIrerica is free from the burden of an
• •• l"Il l
~mpenahst past, But because these expectations were not natched
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by performance, Nehru suspected Arrerican initiatives on

anti-colonialism. Anerican reluctance to support Indonesian

independence annoyed him further. When Washington insisted that

Ierd-Lease equipnents used by the Dutch against the Indonesians rust

have the Anerican labels removed, Nehru sarcastically renarked, "'lhat

is poor consolation, irrleed, for the Indonesians. They will be shot

down by guns whether the guns bear this or that label. "12 His

suspicion of Anerican IIOtives continued in 1944 when he wrote from a

British jail that "the economy of the [United states of 1IIrerica] after

the [World war II] will be powerfully expansionist and almost

explosive," and worrlered whether it would "lead to sane kind of

. "al" n13J.IIlI?eu asm,

Nehru had no contact with 1IIrerican officals who could explain

1IIrerican priorities to him from Anerican perspectives , 'lheferore his

suspicions of 1IIrerican notdves continued when he joined the government

in the fall of 1946, am they precluded close cooperat.Ion with the

United States. On the other hand, his faith in democracy precluded

alignrrent with the soviet; Union, despite his approval of what he

considered the positive Soviet role in the United Nations concerning

colonialism.

Overwhelming internal problems also precluded an active role in

foreign policy by New Delhi. In addition to building political and

bureaucratic infrastructures, the government of India was confronted

with millions of refugees who had to be assimilated. '!his influx,

coupled with religious violence that lay behirrl it, led to a

widespread breakdown of law am order. '!he economy of the country,

too, was in shambles, and many Indians faced the prospect of famine.
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The iIl'lIediate concerns of the governrrent were thus to restore law and

order, assimilate the refugees, and revitalize the econany, even \'.hile

writing a national constitution. Since the nation lacked the resources

even to contain its prcblems, foreign aid was indispmsable. Foreign

policy, therefore, meant; looking for assistance from any country on

reasonable terms. 'Ibis further encouraged the policy of non-aligrurent.

While Indian leaders realized the need for foreign assistance,

their foreign as well as domestic policies discouraged Arrerican aid.

These policies were forIIDJ1ated by the National Congress Party before

it cane to ~r in 1946. Arguing that British control of the economy

was the cause of the nation's econanic retardation, the Party's

Planning Ccmnittee under Nehru's chairmanship advocated central

economic planning as the best neans of achieving maxmum benefit in

minimum tine. Since private investors, the Camnittee believed, were

not always concerned with public welfare, their participation in the

economy should be limited. After Nehru and his COngress Party forIred a

govemrrent, the national Planning Board reiterated these
.. 14

pr1nc1ples.

But once' the effects of the principles becaIre clear, the

camnitrrent to them weakened. As a result of the dislocations caused by

partition, India SUffered a najor decline in industrial production,

and investnent furds were needed imrrediately to reverse the trend.

Since domestic capital was lacking, responsible elements in and out of

goverrurent began advocating policies that would attract foreign

capital. It was here that Arrbassador Grady played a pivotal role.

Underscoring the importance of foreign collaboration in India's

econanic developnent, he set himself the task of convincing Indian
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officials to reduce their camnitnent to centralized planning and

public ownership and to align India's economy with that of the

capitalist West. In April 1947, he called for liberalizing India's
15

economy and the rezooval of all obstacles to foreign investment.

Preoccupied with the transition to self-rule, the governrrent could not

imrediately address this issue.

Altmugh Nehru kept his options open, he recognized that World

war II had left the econanies of all countr ies except the United

states in disarray. He likewise realized that only the united states

had sufficient resources, both public and private, to help India

neaningfully. But India had no comprehensive econanic plan at this

tine, so the Prima Minister had no SPecific projects in mind when he

net with Grady to discuss his economic problems in June 1947. In this

neeting, Nehru stressed the need for Anerican aid am told Grady his

qovemnent; would soon come up with a list of projects for which

Anerican assistance would be necessary and helpful. As this

conversation was exploratory from Nehru's side and as Grady was aware

of the Congress Party's socialistic bent, Grady showed little

enthusiasm either for Nehru or for his superiors in the State

Departnent. He reported his conversation to the Departnent without any

f hi 16comaents 0 as own.

Nehru kept trying to convince Grady that India was prepared to

use Anerican aid wisely. In his next meeting with Grady on July 7,

Nehru emphasized Irrlia' s need for close economic relations with the

United states. His plans for India's econanic developnent were still

vague; yet he gave Grady a broad outline of them. He dropped his

earlier eIll};hasis on central planning, and told Grady that he preferred
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the British Labor Party model of a mixed economy in which the private

and the public sectors complenented each other in the developrent

process. Lest his support for a mixed economy give the impression that

he had in mind anything like the Soviet fiv~year plans, the Prine

Minister categorically expressed his disapproval of SOviet

totalitarian nethods of planning and developrent. At the sane tine he

expressed his apprehensions in detail. Although Nehru was still

uncertain about his ultinate econanic policy he made it clear to Grady

that n [the] US was the only country fran 'ltlich [the] quantities [of

capital goods] needed could be obtained. n Aware of Anerica' s

caranitnent to capitalism and private enterprise; he also tried to

assure the ambassador that a large proportion of business and

imustrial activitiy in India would renain in private hands.

Grady was not convinced. Aware of the Congress Party's economic

manifesto, he concluded that Nehru still preferred socialist planning

for India. He was therefore disappointed that the Indian leader's

econanic plans appeared to discourage the growth of a narket economy.

But liberalizing LTldia:s economy was only one of Grady's objectives.

'!he other, to reiterate, was to reor ient India's foreign policy toward

the West, and regarding the latter Grady found roan for optimism in

his talk with Nehru. He was encouraged by Nehru's frankness and

expression of frien::Uiness toward the United States and his antipathy

toward the Soviet Union. n [Nehru's] references to [the] USSR, n he told

the State Departm=nt, "seemed [to] indicate a wary attitude - no

whole-hearted admiration. Remarks [regarding the] US seemed genuinely
. 17

fr~endly.n

But the perceived dilemma that lay behind Nehru's hesitation
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remained, While Nehru recognized the need for foreign assistance, he

was at the sane tine apprehensive of the consequerx:es of such

assistance. Aware of the history of how a private enterprise, the

British East India Company, had gradually assumed political as well as

econanic control in India, he was reticent to press for foreign

investnent or econanic assistance his goverrunent did not control.

Grady later noted that Moontbatten probably added to Nehru's suspicion

about "economic inperialism," particularly his fear of "dollar

. . " 18unper ~alism •

Grady was aware of Nehru IS dilenma. but unsympathetic to it. In

August 1947 he told an Indian audience, "Speaking for the capitalists

of my own country, I can say that while urder proper terms and

conditions they are willing to lend noney to this country am to other

countries, they are not prepared to beg that their capital be

received." Nehru's apprehension about foreign capital IIUst have been

on Grady's mind when the arrbassador declared that there was no basis

for "the suspicion on the part of [those] who would like to be our

[Anerica's1 friends, that America is seeking control over other

countries through the extension of capital assistance to them. "19

Grady believed that despite Imo-AIIerican differences over

foreign policy and suspicions of American capitalist investnents,

Nehru was Anerica's best hope in India. If Nehru's govermrent

collapsed, Grady predicted, India would degenerate into chaos and fall

prey to Soviet expansionism. Several events in 1946 and 1947 indicated

a gradual weakening of the goverrunent. A food crisis resulted in

widespread unrest that grew in part because the shiprrent of grain that

India had already purchased from the United States was too slow to
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neet the demand. On 2 september 1947, the secretary general of India's

External Affairs Ministry, the number two official there after Nehru,

Sir Girija Shankar Bajpai, together with India's food secretary net

with Grady and requested that the deliveries be expedited. In this

neeting Bajpai observed that India's two najor problems were food

shortages an::l the refugee situation, and he worried that together they

could errlanger the very foumations of the new state. Expeditious

shipnent of grain fran the United states, he em];hasized, would appease

the hungry millions and inprove the overall situation. Grady was

convinced of the urgency of the situation, and conveyed the request to
20

the Departnent of State with a favorable recannerrlation.

'nle next day Bajpai asked Grady about the prospects of AIrerican

goverI1m?,nt loan to India without specifying what kinds of investnents

he had in mind. still wary of India's econanic planning and aware of

its mounting donestic problems, Grady replied that India would not

attract private Arrerican investnent for the tine being. Once stability

returned, Grady assured Bajpai, Indian industrialists might approach

Arrerican banks for loans. But knowing that Arrer ican capital would not

be interested in large scale public enterprises, Grady suggested that

for such projects the governnent of India might approach the

International Bank for Reconstruction and Developnent (the World Bank)

21
or the Export-Import Bank.

During all this tine, Nehru's foreign and economic policies

evoked no reaction fran high-level Anerican officials, whose concerns

lay elsewhere during the fornative years of the Cold War. After the

energency assistance to Greece am Turkey began .. Arrerica'1 officials

drew up a comprehensive plan for financial, technical, and miltary aid
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to variros nations of the world in order of their priority for

Alrerican strategic interests. A State-war-Navy Coordinating Conunittee

was entrusted with this task in March 1947, \'hich in its tum
22

delegated to an ad hoc group. The resulting report acknowledged the

limits of Arrerican resources, am recomended that Arrerican security

interests be the chief criterion for allocating assistance to foreign

countries. Arguing that the secur ity of the United States was

threatened whenever a totalitarian regine cane to p<Mer, the report

recannended that the objective of all aid programs be to prevent

totalitarianism. Rehabilitation of the war-ravaged economies of

Western Europe and Japan was more important than econanic developnent

elsewhere, and those econanies should receive the bulk of Anerican

assistance. 'Ibis recamrendation becaIre the guiding principle behind
23

Arrerican aid for the next several years. India is conspicuous only

by its exclusion from the areas targ:ted for aid.

Meanwhile the situation in India worsened as the result of a new

wave of refugees. About 250,000 people from the Punjab poured into New

Delhi alone, where militant Sikhs and fun:lanentalist Hindus incited

canrrunal hatred against them. 'Ibis led to a deter ioration of law am

order in the capital as well as the usual problems of protecting,

feeding, and rehabilitating the refugees. So stnpendcus was the task

that the goverrunent appointed a Cabinet nember to handle it.

'!he refugee problem and the attendant instability drew a great

deal of attention in the international press. The government was

disturbed at this emphaai.s on Indian problems, for the greater part of

India was stable and peaceful and its problems were localized. In
I

September the charge d I affaires at the Indian Embassy in Washington,
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B.R. sen, held a press conference in \tbich he expressed his

govemnent's resentIrent over the distorted press coverage of India. At

a tine \then Indians needed encouragenent in their efforts to stabilize
24

the nation, sen said, such coverage was not welcome.

Undar these circwnstances Bajpai turned to the United States

govemnent for rooral support. He asked Grady if the Secretary of State

could make a statement supporting India's efforts to handle its

problems. The State Deparbnent obliged, but in doing so felt obliged

to canrrend the efforts of Pakistan as well as Indian to solve its

problems, lest the gesture be rnisurrlerstood in Karachi. Thus in a

press release on September 24, Acting secretary of state Robert A.

Lovett lauded the efforts of both governments in maintaining law and
25

order in difficult situations. Indian Anbassador Asaf Ali relayed

his governrrent's gratitude to Lovett, reminding him that unfriendly

and distorted press reports highlighting internal disorders were only

one of the threats to Indian stability, \thich he tr ied to associate

with Arrerica' s Cold War concems, The Soviet Union ained at an

ultinate take-over of India, Ali told Lovett, but to do so was

necessary to weaken it weak internally, toward which the Soviets used

arrong other things food policy. When India had recently asked M:>scow

for food assistance, Ali noted, the Soviets turned down the request. 26

These renarks had no Impact; upon Lovett, perhaps because Ali had no

eviderx:e to back up his charges against the Soviets.

The State Departnent I s continuing indifference toward India was

apparent ome again when Grady transmitted India I s request for ten

airplanes to help in the relocation of refugees. The refugees were

deep inside Pakistan and had to be airlifted to India or face the
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wrath of MJslim activists. In passing the request on to Washington,

Grady noted that the refugee problem might, if allowed to increase

unabated, endanger the Nehru governnent, and if Nehru fell India could
27

disintegrate or fall under SOviet influence. This tine Marshall

discussed India's request with Truman, but Grady's concern was not

shared by either nan. In his reply to Grady, Marshall argued that

relations rebEen India and Pakistan had deteriorated to such a point

that the united States could not· risk involvenent in anything tooching

their disputes. sending the requested planes to India would inevitably
28

antagonize Pakistan, Marshall reasoned, and he rejected the request.

It is surprising perhaps that Washington was so impervioos to

Cold War threats in India. India was strategically situated between

the oil fields of the Middle East and the political turbulence of

SOUtheast Asia. '!he Soviet Union was looking for ice free ports of

which India had nany, and Soviet adventurism there could not be ruled

rot. en the other hand, India had a well-trained army which had fought

on the side of the Allies in World w:lr II, and this arIT!Y was by far

the largest in the subcontinent. India's mineral reserves were

likewise enormcus, and Soviet control of India's manposer and

resources would be a significant setback for the United States. But

neither Truman nor Marshall was concemed with these consideratons,

and there is no evidence that the State Departnent took note of them.

But the prinary factor in Anerican policy was probably the view that

India was sinply uninportant in the foreign policy calculus. Certainly

this was consonant with the report prepared by the state-war-Navy

coordinating committee, which had ruled out active involvenent with

countr ies not inunediately threatened by caramnism.
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Despite the State Departnent's "evenhanded" non-irwolvenent in

south Asia, Grady continued his interest in India's ec:onanic

developnent. He was especially determined that the Indian econany

prepare itself to receive am effectively utilize foreign capital. In

November 1947, Grady cbserved that Anerican businessrren were anxious

to have a clear picture of New Delhi's policy toward labor curl private

capital. Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy, Prine Minister of the Indian state of

West Bengal, corroborated Grady's observation after a tour of Arrerica.

Grady's persuasions am Roy's report helped convince Nehru to take a

more positive attitude toward foreign capital. On December 15, 1947,

he told a gathering of Indian businessnen in Calcutta that his

governnent encouraged and would welcone foreign capital am technical

assistance. The United states Departrrent of comrerce , probably acting

on assurances from India, tried to convince Arrerican businessnen that

despite talk of nationalization, India was a safe place for foreign
. 29

cap~tal.

Although Indian economic policy was tilting tCMard market forces,

its foreign policy remained unchanged. In December 1947, Nehru

reiterated his intention to stay clear of the two power blocs. He also

repeated his conviction that his econanic and foreign policies ~re

interrelated. "Until India has properly evolved her economic policy,"

he said, "her foreign policy will be rather vague, rather inchoate,
30

and will be groping."

Anerican policy makers apparently took little note of Nehru's

speeches on foreign policy, even as the SOViet Union revised its
,

stance toward world revolution and capitalism. The American charge in

MosCCM, Elbridge Durbow, sent a telegram to Marshall on 1 December
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1947 r in ~ich he surmrarized the new SO\Tiet thinking as expressed by

Eugene S. Varga, the influential Director of the Soviet Institute of

WOrld Econaqy and World Politics, in the october 27 issue of World

Economics and WOrld Politics. Varga reiterated the SOviet faith in the

ultinate collapse of capitalism, but acknowledged that Anerican

efforts, particularly the Marshall plan, had revitalized the

capitalist world am the collapse of that world was not i.Imni.nent.

Therefore, the SOviet Union should concentrate its econanic efforts on

colonial ani newly Independent; areas, l>bich now "liberated from

irrperialist danination will be able to by-pass canpletely the

developrrent of capitalism" am enter directly into the CCIIUlUnist stage

of developrent. Varga's s};eCific mention of India in this context

seems especially noteworthy. Durbow concluded his summary of Varga's

views by adding, "If Euro};e can be held firm, [the] Kremlin nay rom

to direct developnent and exploitation of what stalin terms the great

'reserves of the revolution in the colonies and deperrlent
31

countries' •"

SOviet authorities hardly ever spoke on their policies in public;

instead, they publicized their policies indirectly through spokesman

such as Varga. Durbow's Decenber 1 dispatch mist; have been known to

officials of the state Departrrent' s South Asian and Near Eastern

Division when they met with Grady on DecentJer 16. Yet, strikingly, no

one rrentioned it at the rreeting. Given the climate of suspicion that

was building between AIrerica and the Soviet Union, one can only

conclude that this fact is further evidence of Anerican indifference

toward India.

In that neeting, only Grady showed any interest in or
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urxlerstanding of Indian issues. Raymom A. Hare of south Asian Affairs

still wondered if India and Pakistan would reunite. Grady did not

believe they would, and advised the Departnent to frarre its policies

accordingly. He underscored the need for cooperation between India and

Pakistan and between the United states and both of those countries as

essential for peace am stability in the region. Regarding Indi.a' s

non-aligned foreign policy, Grady said he had told Nehru, "This is a

question that cannot be straddled am that India should get on the

democratic side irmediately." Grady still pinned his bopes on Nehru as

Alter ica's best hope in India. Convinced that India nust be brought

under AIrerican influerx:e, Grady reccsnrerded economic assistance as the

only thing that could bring that about. But neither Grady nor anyone

else had anything specific to say on th~ subject of econanic

assistance to IrDia, wmse pressing prcblems, poverty,

umerdeveloprent, refugees, and law and order, were not even rrentioned
32

at the rreeting.

While Grady was thus advocating Arrerican aid to India, Nehru was

working for the sane objective. Although a caranittee of the Congress

party erdorsed ceilings on incane and profits and urged widespread

nationalization of econanic resources in early 1948, it soon becane

apparent that this was a political statement rreant only for dorrestic

conswnption. In private, Nehru spoke in more cauticas tones. He was

now convinced that the higher priority mist be increased production

rather than more equitable distribution of available resources. In

mid-February in parliarrentary debate, he assured Indian industrialists

that "there will not be any change in the economic structure. As far

as possible, there will be no nationalization of existing
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33
industries. R Nehru justified this policy shift in a letter to

India's Chief Ministers (the provincial prine miniters> on March 3,

1948. Nationalization was not advisable, he explained, because the

ccuntry's resources were limited. SUbstantial nationalization, he

thought, might lead to a breakdown of the econanic system and a

. f . obI 34worsemng 0 econcnuc pr ems.

Nehru's shift evoked sharp del'1llD::iations from Moscow. Believing

his non-aligned foreign policy concealed a hidden collaboration with

British inperialism, the Soviets resisted India's efforts to achieve

better bilateral understanding of such issues as India's problems with

Pakistan, including the Kashmir dispute, Stalin expressed his general

displeasure for Indian policies by refusing to grant an audience to

the Indian Arcbassador in Moscow, Madarre Vijayalakshmi Pandit, Nehru's

sister. But as the Cold war cannenced, the SQIliets began to pressure

India to join their alliance against the Western RinperialistsR• Grady

reported to Washington that no less a person than Soviet Foreign

Minister Vyacheslav Mikhailovich Molotov told Madane Pandit on several

occasions that India nust make up its mind which side it was on in the

Cold War. He had al.so, according to Grady, urged India to open

diplonatic representations with the countries of Eastern Europe. At

the same tine, Soviet AIrbassador Kiril vasilevich Novikov nade no

effort to establish neaningful contacts with responsible leaders in

New Delhi; instead he directed the clandestine activities of Indian
35

cannunists working to subvert Nehru's goverrurent. In Moscow,

Ambassador Walter Bedell Snith was asked by the State Departnent to

corroborate Grady's statement, and after rreeting MadaIre Pandit and
36

others, he told Washington the staterrent was true.
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Anxious to receive AIrerican economic assistance and annoyed at

SOviet policies, Nehru resisted Moscow's pressures. In a speech to the

Constituent Asserrbly, he again ruled out alignment with either power

bloc, and repeated that India's econanic weakness made its foreign

policy necessarily modest , "We want the help of other countries, n he

said of these rratters. "Even in accepting econanic help, or in getting

political help, it is not a wise policy to put all our eggs in one

basket•••• 'Iberefore, purely fran the point of view of opportunism•••a
37

straightforward, honest policy, an indeperdent policy is the best."

Lest the general nature of this statenent raise suspicion in

washington, Nehru directed the Acting secretary General of India's

External Affairs Ministry, H.V.R. Iengar, to rreet Grady and reassure

him. Accordingly, Iengar told Grady that Nehru's rema.rks were directed

at the SOviet Union, but since Nehru thought that a specific rejoinder

to MolotCJll' s overtures would antagonize the USSR, he had made his

statenent in general terms. Iengar reiterated the Indian position that

India ~ld side with the United states in case of war between the
38

Sllp:rpoy.e rs,

Nehru's search for AIrerican econanic assistance continued. His

deputy Bajpai, who was in the United states in the spring of 1948, net

with State Departrrent officials, including Lovett, to explain India's

foreign policy and to explore the possibilities of American

assistance. He repeated what Iengar had told Grady in New Delhi, and

suggested that the United states had too little interest in India. In

response, Loy W. Henderson, Director of the Office of Near Eastern and

African Affairs, explained that at t..hat monent; the United states found

it necessary to concentrate its efforts and limited resources in those
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parts of the world where the danger of aggression was most pressing.

Bajpai acknowledged that there could be no Marshall Plan for India or

Asia, but asked for Allerican assistance in developing India's

hydro-electric capabilities, ranirrling Herrlerson that a similar

request sone tine ago was never answered. Rayrrond A. Hare advised

Bajpai to take up the new request with Ambassador Grady. nIn view of

the AIrbassador' s wide exper ience in econanic natters, n Hare said, nit

would be advisable for the Government of India to continue to work

with the United states Embassy in New Delhi on this question. n Later,

Bajpai raised the stbject of Arrerican assistance with Lovett, who

responded with silence.39

The Wian government now faced a new outburst of criticism from

the Indian Cannunist Party because of its shifting econanic policy.

Encouraged by the SOviet E:rrbassy in New Delhi, the party Laurched a

ooordinated campaign against the new econanic policy. Soviet

conmunists had begun atterrling rreetings of the Indian Comnunist Party

in late 1947, \'.here they heard veherrent criticism of Nehru's

government and speeches advocating seizure of power by forceful means,

Only the latter could end india' s "alave-cont.rol.Led independence, n

40
said a leading Indian comnunist.

Notwithstanding these criticisms, India's Parliarrent legislated a

new econanic policy, one giving greater play to narket forces. On 7

April 1948, Parliarrent approved a resolution corx:erning industrial

policy that sought to reasssure prospective foreign investors. 'Ihe

resolution acknowledged that a redistribution of India's existing

wealth would be more like a distribution of poverty. What t"las needed

was econanic developnent, and an increase in the nation's wealth.
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Declaring private initiative a necessary precondition for such

developrent, the new policy restricted government ownership to

railways, am enterprises prcducinq nunitions, atanic research, am
electricity. All other industries were to be left to private

enterprise, and further nationalization was prohibited out for ten
41

years. In addition, future govemrnent investIrent in econanic

enterprise would be limited to coal, iron and steel, aircraft

nanufactures, ship-building, telephone and telegraph materials, and
42

minerals.

Indian COIIUIUnists reporded to the policies with accelerated

violence. '!he governrrent had proof of SOViet connivance in the

resulting disturbances, and Nehru vented his annoyance in a letter to

V.K. Krishna l-Elon, then his Arrbassador to Britain. "We want

frierrlship and cooperation with Russia in many fields," he wrote, "but

we are a sensitive people and we react strongly to being cursed at and

run down. The whole basis of Russian policy appears to be that no

essential change has taken place in India am that we still continue

to be carnp-foll~'1ers of the British. That of course is complete

nonsense and if a policy is based on nonsensical premises it is apt to

go wrong." In another letter to Mountbatten, Nehru wrote, "The way the

cannunists are carrying on in India in the shape of the most violent

activity and writing is enouqh to disgust anyone. There is a complete
" 43lack of mtegr ~ty and decency."

Comnunist attempts to destabilize the govenunent affected

proouction am transportation and discouraged foreign investors. Nehru

therefore reacted sharply, and his govemrrent took a finn stand

against the growing violence and labor unrest. leading ccmmmiat.s and
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trade unionists were arrested, am striking labor unions were

disbanded.
44

The effect of these neasures caused the SOviets, in late

1948, to change their way of dealing with India. SUbversion having

failed, they turned to diplomacy and began to woo Nehru's government.

In September, the Soviet ambassador in New Delhi told an Indian

cabinet nenDer that his government would be willing to help India in

its disputes with Pakistan if the Indian governne."lt asked for such

help. He also hinted that the price of the help would be Indian

alignrrent with the Soviet Union.
45

Nehru rejected this overture.

'!he Anerican governrrent probably thought the disturbances in

India were caused by local Cornnunists, and when they subsided the

danger was over. Because of the absence of a perceived SOViet threat

in Irrlia, Anerica continued to pay little attention to the region. By

mid-1948, that begen, hoeever slCMly to change. Major policy

staterrents that originated in the State DepartIrent and the Central

Intelligence Agency in May and September respectively emphasized

India's inportance in the Cold War, but held that British Influerce

was sufficient to camter any Soviet IOOve there. These staterrents

recornrren::1ed that Anerica endeavor to orient the governments and

peoples of the subcxmtinent toward the United states am the West,

encourage developnent of the region's resoirces and economic

potentials, and foster the growth of democratic political

institutions. India's comnercial links with Britain, these statenents

noted, were essential for the latter's econany, the revival of which

was of especial concern at the tine.

'!he state DepartIrent paper acknowledged that the policy of

"studied non-interference" in the internal affairs of India was
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correct, and resisted the idea that the United states assune

responsibility for solving Irrlia's econanic problems. In the main this

posture was soand, For the tine being at least, Arrerica's interests in

Imia could best be served by the maintenance of Indo-British links,

which encouraged a continued fr iendly influence there and fostered

econanic growth and national unity. '!he Departrrent also ackncwledged

that its formulation of policy toward India was hampered by the

absence of a fornal staterrent by the anred forces of Arrerica' s

.. t' S th . 46strateg~c ~teres ~ ou As~a.

'!he central Intelligence Agency report emphasized India's

manpower and mineral resrorces, and for the first tine in an official

decurrent of the Arrerican governrrent took note of India's strategic

inportance. Located between two areas of great irrportance to the

United states, the Near East am Souteast Asia, India, the paper

stated, must be ruled by a governrrent frierxUy to the united States.

'!he paper recognized the existing governrrent as friendly ard expected

it to side with the West in the event of war between the superpowers.

'!he paper also explained the lack of irrportance Washington had

attached heretofore to Irrlia: the Soviets were believed to have no
47

designs on the subcontinent. Durbow's dispatch of December 1 had

still made no impact on policy calculations in Washington because

subsequents events in India did not substantiate the alarm it somded,

t'bile the state Departnrent; and the Central Intelligence Agency

were assessing AIrerican interests in the subcontinent, Nehru's foreign

policy tilted toward the West, thanks to Soviet pressure and India's

need for assistance. In mid-September, Nehru let Britain and the

United states know that there was no chance of India lining up with
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48
the Soviet Union in war or peace, This was significant in part

because the Indian cannunist Party had succeeded in spreading the idea

that Am:rican aid and L"1vestnent were forerurmers of AIrerican

imperialism. ~en Nehru net Secretary Marshall in Paris in october,

Marshall raised this natter, noting that where politicians use the

irn~rialist bogeYr investors are likely to disappear. Because

government loans were IOOre inviting targets for radical critics,

M:lrshall added, the activities of Indian radicals were likely to

affect future considerations of Indian requests for Anerican
49

assistance. Nehru smght to assure Marshc~l on all of these points;

and at the CCJIllIOnwealth Prine Ministers' Conference a few days later,

he pointedly dissociated his nonalignment from Soviet expansionism.50

By this time, Arnerican policy tOY.srd the subcontinent was

dominated by the Indo-Pakistani disprte over Kashmir. Jarnnu and

Kashmir, camronly known collectively as Kashmir, was the largest of

the 562 principalities in British India. In 1941, it had a population
51

of about 4 million, 77 per cent of mich was M.lslim. In view of the

fact that India was partitioned on the basis of religion and that

Kashmir was better linked by comrrunications with Pakistan than with

India, the area should logically have joined Pakistan.

Logic, however, did not prevail. The India Indepemence Act of

1947 provided that at the termination of British rule on 15 August

1947, each of the princely state in India would be free to join either

ndi
. 52

I a or PaJustan. Geographical and cultural factors dictated the

decision of most states. Hirrlu areas joined India; M.1slim areas joined

Pakistan. Only three tates-Kashmir, Hyderabadl' and

JUnaga~-postponed their decisions. 53
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On the day of indepen:lerx:e, Kashmir's ruler, Maharaja Hari Sing,

negotiated an agreerrent with Pakistan to operate Kashmir's surface am
telecCJl1IIllnications systems and ensure its supply of essential

canmodities e He offered to sign a similar agreerrent with India, but

India wanted to negotiate the natter. The Maharaja, for no apparent

reason, took urrluly long tine to respond to the Indian proposal for
54

negotiation, and no agrearent was signed.

'!be tranquility of this mourrcainnis region was broken when arrred

bands began to attack Muslims and loot their properties. Pakistan

alleged that the Maharaja instigated the bands to drive l41slim

Kashmiris into Pakistan and reduce their najority in the state. '!be

Prine Minister of Kashmir camtered these allegations by charging that

Muslim infiltrators were pear ing into Kashmir in an effort to force a

nerger with Pakistan. Shortly thereafter, the Prine Minister charged

Pakistan with withrolding essential qoods an:] services from Kashmir,

in violation of the recently-signed agreenent. Pakistan's Governor

General, Moharmred Ali Jinnah, promptly denied these charges.55

Amid this atmosphere of charge and coontercharge, the Prine

Minister of Kashmir requested arned assistance from India, on OCtd::>er

22. '!be Indian governrrent was willing to oblige, but only after

Kashmir joined the Irrlian federation. The Maharaja agreed to that

condition on OCtober 26, and the next day Lord Mountbatten approved

the nerger of Kashmir with India. Organically, Kashmir was nCM a part

of India, but what turned Kashmir into a disputed area was

Mountbatten's declaration that Kashmir's accession to India was

conditional on the holding of a plebiscite upon the restoration of la\v
56

and order there. On the same day, october 26, India air-dropped
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troops into Kashmir to protect the M:lharaja.

Pakistan erdcrsed the idea of the plebiscite, but demanded that

Indian troops be withdrawn from Kashmir before the plebiscite was

held. India rejected this condition on qrourds that its troops were

necessary to maintain law am order. Pakistan then proposed that the

issue be referred to the United Nations, a proposal India at first

resisted, but agreed to on I January 1948.
57

AIrerican diplorrats in India and Pakistan reported these

developnents to the State Depart::Irent.
58

Washington received them with

no visible expression of concern.

On 3 November Bajpai discussed the Kashmir issue with Grady.

Because of its carmn border with the SOviet Union, China, and India,

Kashmir was of intrinsic strategic inportance, Bajpai noted, and not

just to India and Pakistan. 'lhe goverrurent of India was especially

concerned about Kashmir I s border on the Soviet Union, he added, no

doubt playing upon Anerican Cold W;lr concerns. 'lhe Indian govemnent,
59

Bajpai told Grady v desired an early solution to the problem.

While Washington took these developrrents rather casually, London

reacted to them with alarm. '!he threat of anred conflict in the

subcontinent disturbed London for econanic as well as strategic

reasons. Having only recently withdrawn from the area politically,

Britain had no desire to get involved in a cultural dipute in mich

neither side had any trust in British rrotives. '!he Foreign Office

therefore urged Washington to take the lead in diffusing the growing

conflict.

But AIrericans were reluctant to act. In Noverrber, a Foreign

Office official sought to impress on the Anerican embassy in London
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the view that India was doing its best to "srrother Pakistan in its

crib". This official asserted that he would not be surprised if Indian

acted to kill the Pakistani leader Moharnned Ali Jinnah. Mean\rbile,

Indian hardliners, including Deputy Prine Minister sardar Vallabhbhai

Patel, nurtured bopes of Pakistan's imminent collapse and return to
60

the Indian union. While Patel might have indeed been guilty as

charged, India certainly nurtured no ambition to kill Jinnah.

These warnings triggered no alarm in Washington. The state

Departnent's policy toward the Kashmir dispute was one of detachnent.

A position paper on Kashmir prepared in the State Departrrent reflected

a desire for a negotiated settlement, and premised Washington's

support in getting the disprte referred to the United Nations.

However, the United states would support a plebiscite under United

Nations supervision only if Britain corcurred, If Britain did not

concur, the United states would not camnit itself to a course of
61

action until the issue was further reviewed. The subcontinent was

still, in Washington's eyes, prirrarily a British concern.

On 29 December, Sir Paul Patrick of the British wlii'ii.JITviealth
,

Relations Office conferred with the Anerican charge in Lorden,

Walderrar J. Gallman. Patrick emphaaized the importance of

Anglo-Anerican cooperation in the Kashmir disprce, for if war broke

out between India and Pakistan, he speculated, Afghanistan might cone

to Pakistan's assistance, in which case the Soviet Union might also

champion Pakistan's cause because "more trouble could be created that
62

way." SUch speculation covioualy had no basis in fact.

On the same day an urgent message from New DeJhi informed the
,

State DepartIrent that Bajpai had told AIrerican charge Howard Donovan
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that Indian amed forces might enter Pakistani territory in defensive
63

pursuit of raiders fram across the border. The following day in

London, the Perrnan€J.,t Undersecretary of the Cararom.ealth Relations

Office, Sir Archibald carter, invited Gallnan to his office, where he

showed him copies of secret camrunications between Nehru and Attlee.

In these conmunications, Nehru said that India would refer the Kashmir

dispute to the United Nations, but reserved the right to send forces

into Pakistan if Pakistan failed to restrain the raiders. carter told

Gallman Attlee had tried to dissuade l\Tehru fram this course, and he

asked Gallnan if Washington would be willing to advise Nehru
64

i.InrIediately to desist fran such "rash action".

Washington I s concern was to see the dispute settled peacefully,

whereas Nehru and Bajpai seered bent on a military solution.

Adnonishing Nehru alone seemed unpranising, however, so the state

Departnent decided to serrl urgent but separate nessages to both New

Delhi and Karachi urging restraint ani expressing hope that the

di.sprce would be contained and settled amicably and equitably.65 This

was the first time the United states acted at BrIcai.n' s request in the

Kashmir dipute, and the British government was gratified. 66

Alerted at last to the gravity of the situation, the state

Departnent decided to do sane fact fiming of its own on the Kashmir

dispute. Accordingly, the Anerican Charge I in New DeJhi, Howard

Donovan, net with General Francis R. Bucher, corrnrander-in-chief of the

Indian ArIr!Y. Bucher told Donovan there was no possibility of an

immediate Indian intrusion into pakistan because logistical problems,

d
. . 67

woul necesarcate at least a month of lead time. Donovan then net

with Nehru, who was equally reassuring. "r consider Nehru's verbal
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assurances entirely adequate," he cabled his superiors in
68

Washington. n

AIrerican concern over Kashmir thus subsided. In a directive to

the AIrerican representative at the United Nations, warren R. Austin,

secretary Marshall reiterated his desire to see the dispute settled

amicably. Marshall added, however, that in view of its historic links

with the subcontinent, Britain, not the United states, was the

interested third party in the dispute. '!he United states would be

helpfUl in whatever way it could to resolve the dissprte, Marshall

said, but only within the limits of its traditional role in the
69

subcontinent.

However, the British High Commission in New Delhi continued to

try to involve the United states more intinately in the dispute. When

the Maharaja of Kashmir installed a new goverrurent urder Sheikh

l!bdullah, Britain feared Abdullah's goverrurent would sabotage the

Inperdfnq plebiscite. Lorden therefore wanted Abdullah removed from

office, am sought Arrerican support toward that end.
70

There is no

evidence of washington's reaction to the initiative. It is Unlikely

that Washington wanted to get involved in the matter because of its

often-expressed wish not to be drawn into subcontinental affairs.

Having failed to draw washington into its effort against

Abdullah, London dispatched a delegation to Washington led by the

Secretary of State for COI11m:mwealth Relations, Philip Noel-Baker. In a

rreeting with Undersecretary of state Lovett on January 10, ~el-Baker

suggested that Kashmir be placed urder United Nations' control perdinq

the plebiscite. and that the United states take the lead in getting UN

approval of this plan. The British could not sponsor the plan,
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Noel-Baker said, because to do so would give the impression of "a

re-inposition of the British Raj." Lovett's reaction was cool.

Referring to Britain's stake in the pending European Recovery Program,

Lovett said the Departnent' stop priority just then was to get that

program approved by Congress; Kashmir might become more than a nere

distraction. Lovett also acknowledged that the Soviets had showed no

interest in Kashmir, but that might change if the Anericans undertook

a significant policy initiative in the area.
7l

Four days later

Noel-Baker net again with Marshall, and made several recarurendations

corceminq Kashmir. He sU3gested that the Security Council appoint a

neutral military canmander to head an interim administration in

Kashmir, oversee an international police force to naintain law and

order, and supervise the upcaning plebiscite. Marshall found these

suggestions "complex" and problematic. In a dispatch to the Arrerican

delegation at the United Nations General Assembly, he therefore

reiterated his desire for a peaceful solution to the issue, a solution

the UN could only assist but not dictate.72

Undeterred, the British High Camnission in New DeJhi continued

its efforts to enlist A..merican efforts in behalf of British

initiatives. ~e IIigh Camnission tried to convince the Anerican

embassy that Abdullah and his deputies were comnunists who would

eventUally strike a deal with the Soviet Union in return for Moscow's

guarantee of an indeperrlent Kashmir urder Abdullah's control. These

calculations, especially as they concerned Abdullah, were not correct,

as the Arrerican enoassy in New Delhi knew. Reporting the British

overtures to Washington, Donovan \\arned that the demarche suggested by
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his British counterpart; would adversely affect AIrerican interests in
73

the subcontinent.

When the United Nations began debate on the Kashmir dispute in

early 1948, Marshall reiterated Arrerican support for a p:aceful
74

solution through a plebiscite under UN supervfaion, Perrling such a

plebiscite, the United states would discourage Independence for

Kashmir as well as its partition between India and Paki.atan, because

Balkanization of the subcontinent would contribute to destabilization
75

of the region. In a directive to Warren Austin at the UN, Marshall

insisted that the United states was preoccupied else\oklere and was

therefore uninterested in participating in a Plebiscite Canunission for

Kashmir. He added, however, that the Plebiscite Administrator should

be a Briton if the British govemrnnet desired; otherwise, washington
76

would nane an Arrerican as Adninistrator.

As the Kashmir dispute intensified, both India and Pakistan

sroght arms from the United States. Desiring to ercourage a peaceful

settlenent of the dispute, Washington refused the requests of both

nations. As Marshall told Truman, "In view of the tense situation

prevailing in the Indian sub-continent as a result of disputes over

Kashmir and other issues, which each party has declared to constitute

threats to international peace, licenses should not be issued for the

export of military material to either India or Pakistan until the

situation becomes more clarified." Truman approved Marshall's
77

recomnerdatdon, and the arms embargo was effective Innedi.acel.y,

Britain continued in its efforts to enlist Arrerican support for

its policies in the subcontinent. In Lemon, Patrick asked Ambassador

Lewis Douglas if the United States would be willing to naninate one of
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its citizens as chairman of the proposed UN Carmission for India am

Pakistan (UN:IP). He suggested the nane of .ArIr!Y General Raymorrl A.

Wheeler because of Vlleeler' s canbat exper ience in SOutheast Asia in
78

World War II. Nothing cane of this request, but later that year

after the Indo-Pakistani war began and the UNCIP failed to solve the

di.sprce, Sir Alexander Cadogan of the British delegation at the United

Nations proposed to Marshall that the UN arrange a cease-fire and

appoint General Dwight D. Eisenhower to nediate the disprce,

Marshall's reply was not reassuring. '!here would be difficulties in

administering a cease-fire, Marshall told Cadogan, since both India

and Pakistan would fail to recognize it, and in any case Eisenhower

was not interested in an assigrnnent the United States goverrunent had
79

so little interest in. Evidently, Marshall had no desire to expand

the American presence where he had no strategic imperative for doing

so.

The United States maintained its embargo of arms to the

subcontinent through 1948 despite the attempts of both India and

Pakistan to circumvent it.
80

Both nations possessed AIrerican arms,

most of them procured throuqh lend-lease during World W:1r II, and each

now needed spare parts for the maintenance of these weapons. The

American arms embargo applied to spare part.s as well as new ~apons

for both nations, and this caused pressing problems for both of them.

'!be United States acknowledged these problems, and in November

authorized the export of spare parts for arms of American origin to

. tha ed· d .. 81any nat~on t possess Amer~can-ma e nun~t~ons.

'!bese policy decisions had to be recalculated in the winter of

1948-1949, when Indian forces made small, localized intrusions into

79
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Pakistan-held Kashmir, and Pakistan protested these intrusions as all

out war. In the resulting dispute, Britain sided with Pakistan, but

Washington saw the dis};XJte in less clear-cut terms. '!hus, when cadogan

sU3gested to Philip C. Jessup of the AIrerican delegation at the United

Nations that the security Council take up the issue imrediately,

Jessup refused. In the meanmile, in New Delhi, Ambassador Loy W.

Herrlerson net with Wian military leader who assured him that the

intrusions into Pakistan-held Kashmir w:!re localized and defensive in
82

nature. Marshall accepted these assurances, and told Jessup to

inform cadogan that for the time being at least the United States

regarded the activities of the UN:IP as an adequate response to the
83

crisis in the subcontinent.

At this point, another episode showed Washington's conunitment to

the geograI,ilical integrity of India. In late 1948, the United States

refused to recognize the action of the princely state of Hyderabad
84

Ythen it declared its independence frc:m New DeJhi. Hyderabad was

located in the mid-South of India proper , and its adherence to the

Indian union was logical in geographic, ethnic, and econc:mic terms.

But the ruler of Hyderabad declared its Independence am tried to

procure arms from abroad to support that declaration. India feared

that other territories in its fragile union might follow Hyderabad's

lead, so when Hyderabad's ruler nade a show of military force, India

threatened retaliation. 'Ihe ruler then appealed to the United States,

and then to the United Nations, but fourd no sympathy from either.85

When India armexed Hyderabad by force, the United States accepted the
86

action as a fait accompli.
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CBAPJERIII

FAlLID EXHX:'.IM'!(H): 1949-1950

AIrerican reluctance to take an active interest in the

subcontinent continued in early 1949. Trwnan am Acheson renained for

most part imifferent to India's needs. Preoccupied with the Cold War,

they still regarded India as a low priority for Allerican policy.

Assistant Secretary of State George McGhee reminisced later that while

important issues of foreign policy reached the president am the

secretary of state, those concerning the subcontinent hardly went

beyond the Bureau of Near Eastern, South Asian am African Affairs.
l

Even at that level, there was little interest in the region. In early

1949, for example, acting Secretary of State Robert Lovett expressed

dissatisfaction with the idea of appointing an Allerican as Plebiscite

Administrator in Kashmir. He complained to Jerome K. Huddle of the

United Nations Camnission for India and Pakistan (UNCIP) that the

countries of the United Nations were pressuring the United States to

take a more active role than it desired in Palestine, Indonesia, am
Kashmir. Even ostensibly sinple requests for American cooperataon with

the UN in the area, Lovett added, ~re facades behind which lay hidden

and unwanted entanglenents. Arrerica was determined to limit its

. . th 2
camm~tments ~ e area.

While Indo-American political relations ranained at a low level,

econanic cooperation showed no pranise either. Indian leaders remained

suspicious of American aid and capital investments. Arrbassador Loy W.

Henderson thought Nehru's anti-AIrerican bias a legacy of his education
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in England, where the prine minister had been inbued with the idea

that the United States was nan overgrown, blurderinq, uncultured, and

somewhat crass nat.Ion" and Anericans in general were ill-mannered am
irnrature. While Nehru' s attitude tCMard the United States was

conditioned by factors that Henderson possibly did not know of, the

Arrbassador correctly sumrrarized that attitude.
3

Nehru, it seems, liked Anericans personally, but he despaired at

their lack of irragination, specifically their difficulty in

understanding why other peoples preferred their own ways of life.

Capitalism, he said, had umoubted1y brought great blessings to

Anerica, for it well suited the ci.rcumst.ances of Anerican history and

life. But Indian circumstances were vastly different, and IOOian

problems could not await the leisurely workings of laissez faire.

Private enterprise and foreign capital could and would contribute

greatly to Indian developrrent, Nehru believed, but to facilitate

econanic growth and channel it to where the needs were JOOst pressing,

state direction and central planning were necessary. Nehru thought

Anerican investors and at tines the American government itself had

attempted to influence Indian econanic policy in undesirable ways. But

he also realized that he and his econanic advisors could not ignore

the political and economic power of the United states. Therefore, he

tried to assure washington that India would not set up a socialist

econony but would in fact respect the rights of pr i vate property and

of foreign investors.
4

Yet Herrlerson•s insistence on opening Indian economy to foreign

investors annoyed Nehru. Representing a country practicing private

enterprise, Herrlerson failed to sympathise with Indian planning. This
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clash of views precluded econanic cooperation between the two

countries.

Although 1949 began with no promise of improved Indo-AIrerican

relations, events were underway that would widen the Cold rar am

cause washington to take a closer look at its policies toward New

Delhi. l\bnetheless, circumstances in Asia again ruled out close

cooperation between the two countries, at least in the short run.

By 1949 nuch of Asia was fighting colonial rule, and it was

already apparent that AIrerican policy would have to be recast to deal

with new goverrments wmse independence grew out of armed insurgency

against Anerica's British, French, and Dutch allies. In China, the

Cannunist party stood poised for victory against the

AIrerican-supported Kuanintang.

Anerican policynakers viewed these Asian dramas within the

context of the Cold rar. 'nley traced the source of revolution in

Freoch Irrlochina to Mosoow, for example, and were not prepared to see,

as Secretary of State George C. Marshall put it, "co'loni.al, empires and

administrators supplanted by philosophies and political organizations

emanating fran the Kremlin. n
5

In addition, they feared that Anerican

interference in colonial disputes would risk the fr iendship of

European allies, whose cooperation in European security policy they

oonsidered more vital than the interests of colonial peoples. Thus,

the United States adopted a policy of limited support of Asian

decolonization, a policy that generally pleased its imperialist

allies.

Indian leaders viewed these Asian developnents quite differently.

'li1eir own exper ience generated sympathy for all colonized people and
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support for their indep;ndence movenents. Pragnatic considerations

also played a role. 'Ib his chief ministers, Nehru wrote on 16 Novenber

1948, that the impending victory of the Ccmnunist party in China would

have little significance for the rest of Asia, except insofar as it

encouraged cararunists generally. But "if colonialism continues

anywhere in Southeast Asia," he added, "the natural result will be a

growth of Cannunism" for the simple reason that cammnists everywhere

supported decolonization while the Western democracies did not.
6

He

also anticipated no immediate problems with a Ccmnunist China.
7

American and Indian policies were therefore on a collision

course. The i.Imediate problem in early 1949 involved the Dutch East
8

Indies. There, in late 1948 the United Nations security Council had

arranged a truce between Dutch and Independence forces. In

mid-December, however, Dutch troops swept across the cease-fire line

and arrested many leaders of the Indonesian Republican Army. 'Ibis

action enraged Asian opinion, and Nehru took the lead in denouncing

it. On 31 Decernter he invited leaders of all states bordering the

L'1dia.'1 ocean to New Delhi to confer on the crisis.

'Ibis move was consistent with his policy throughout the episode.

r-.Tehru kept AIrerican and British officials inforned of his actions

regarding Indonesia, which conformed to his overall anti-colonialism.

"Iroia has stood up before the world for the rights of Asian people

and Asian countries," he said in December, "and against a continuation

of colonialism and inperialism."9 Throughout the Indonesian crisis,

Nehru rraintained that the Dutch would take no military neasures

opposed by the United States and Britainv for they were using fJI.arshall

Plan aid to maintain themselves in Indonesia. Part of the blane for
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the N:therlaros' action in breaking the truce, in Nehru's view, thus

fell on the United states and Britain, and thereby hurt the
,n
.LV

anti-eannunist cause throughout Asia.

'!he Anerican position was more canplex than Nehru realized.

Anerican officials were displeased with their Dutch allies, and in
11

fact were quietly working to bring about a Dutch withdrawal. They

were, therefore, upset men Nehru hastily called the conference on

Irrlonesia, and feared the Irrlian leader soo.ght to forge an

anti-Westem "Asiatic Asociation." Henderson contributed to these

misgivings by reminding Washington, without citing evidence to support

his view, of Nehru's "lack of stability," and characterizing Nehru's

disapproval of Anerican policy as "anirrosity" toward the United
12

states. The concern in the State Depart:rrent was sufficient to prompt

the first in-depth review of India's overall foreign policy, an

exercise that demonstrated an oret: reaction to and lack of

understanding of Nehru. vmile the prirre minister desired no IOOre than

a general discussion of the Indonesian issue and the fornulation of a

cannon opinion against Westem colonialism, George F. Kennan, then

head of the Policy Planning Staff, feared that the conference would

lead to a "possible polar ization between the Atlantic Camnunity am

Asia." "This would not be such a serious trerrl for us were we only an

Atlantic power," Kennan told Henderson, "but as we are [a] world power

with vital interests and therefore responsibilities on all the globe

we IIUst regard recent developrents in southern Asia with deep
13

coocern."

AIrerican apprehensions about Nehru turned out to be unfounded.

When the conference net in New Delhi, the presence of delegates from
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Australia and New zealam attested to the primacy of regional over

political or ideological issues. The conference was not the first step

toward building an Asian bloc mstile to the West. On the contrary,

Nehru told the conference of his desire to work for a solution to the

Irmnesian prcblem within the framework of the United Nations am to

assist rather than urdermine the efforts of the world body concerning

the problem. RBeliwing as we do that the United Nations nust be

strengthened, R he said in his opsninq address, Rwe were reluctant to

take any steps which might appear to weaken its author ity. R The

prinary purpose of the conferees, he continued, was to consider how

best they could help the security Cooncil to bring about a rapid am

peaceful, solution of the Indonesian problem. They rreet to supplerrent
14

the efforts of the security Council, "not to supplant that body,"

'!he conference, which net January 20-23, accordingly took no

anti-Am.:rican or anti-Western stand. In fact, even before the

conference convened, the prine minister privately assured Henderson

that he had acted in response to the Dutch violation of the truce, and

not in any spirit of hostility toward the United states. Nehru told

Herrlerson that he swght no position of Asian leadership, but the

anti-colonial cause forced him to play an active international role.

Had Wia made no response to. the situation in Indonesia, he believed,

the SOI7iet Union would have done so at greater risk to Western

interests.
I S

But suspicious of Nehru's ambition for leadership and not

sure of his ootives, Henderson quietly net with conference

participants from frierrlly countries such as Egypt and Thailand, and

encouraged them to urge caution upon the conference.16

Nehru' s demarche to Henderson had two aspects. Although the prime
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minister tried to assure the ambassador of his lack of interest in

international leadership, at the sane tine he said circumstances

compelled him to take the initiative regarding Indonesia. Therefore

although Nehru denied it, there could be no doubt about his ambition

for world leadership and in this venture, his intense

anti-colonialism, and not the desire to form an anti-Western bloc, had

guided him.

Although Nehru did not attempt to organize an Asian bloc at the

conference, he did discuss, in general terms, his views concerning

India's role in Asian affairs, views that indicate a desire for world

leadership. Pointing to such regional groops as the Organization of

Anerican States and the western Euroj;:ea."1 Union, he asked, RIs it not

natural that the free coontries of Asia should begin to think of sorre

more permanent; arrangerrent than this Conference for effective nutual

consultation and concerted effort in the pursuit of cammon aims?Rl 7

Speaking in the Constituent Asserrbly after the conference, Nehru noted

India's strategic location between West Asia, rich in oil, and

Southeast Asia, already troubled by the Indochina war. This strategic

location dictated a large role for India in naintaining stability and

freedan in Asia. Nehru spoke also of building regional cooperation in

Asia within the framework of the United Nations Charter.18 Later,

elaborating on these points, he said, "Indi.a is very curicnaly placed

in Asia; whichever problem in Asia you may take up, sorebow or other

India comes into the picture. Whether you think in terms of China or

the Middle East or South East Asia, India imrediately comes into the

picture. It is so situated that because of past history, traditions,

etc., in regard to any major problem of a country or a group of
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countries of Asia, India has to be considered. Whether it is a problem

of defence or trade or Irdust.ry or econanic policy, India cannot be

. ed n
l 9 . d~gnor. He therefore foresaw a tine when Asian nataons wool look

20
to India for leadership in international affairs.

Although he anticipated an iJItX>rtant role for India in the world,

Nehru realized that economic realities limited Indian leadership, even

in Asia. For the morrent, New Delhi could not, by itself, take any

effective action in the Indonesian crisis. Therefore, he advocated

close consultation am:mg interested nations in seeking solutions to

th " 21e cr~s~s.

This search for closer cooperation anong Asian nations did not

rule rot India's cooperation with the United states on matters of

rrutual interest. Nehru continually scuqht, Arrerican advice on issues

concerning O1ina, for example, as the Canmmist Party won control of

the governnent there. While that transition was occurring, the Indian

ambassador to China urged Nehru to call upon both sides in the Chinese

civil war to negotiate their differences and reach a "real.i.stc

settlerrent. n But Nehr~ believed the situation in O1ina was so

intricate and confusing that he refused to urge any course of action

on his own. Instead he asked his deputy Girija Shankar Bajpai to seek

Arrerican advice on the desirability of his making a public staterrent

on China. Bajpai told Henderson that "In view [of the] intricacies [of

the] Chinese sf.tuation, [Nehru] could not decide ~oJhat to do and wcul.d

appreciate [the] informal opinion [of the] US Goverrurent whether such

[a] staterrent might help or might rrerely add to [the] general

confusion. n Henderson opposed row talk of a "real.Lstric settilenent"

through negotiation because any settlerent under present circumstances
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would inevitably lead to a Cammnist-daninated governrrent.
22

Nonetheless, he relayed Bajpai' s nessage to Washington. In his

reply, Acheson agreed with the ant>assador, and asked him to advise
23

Indian leaders against issuing any staterrent.

The results of the Asian Conference and Nehru's consultation with

Washington con::erning China generated goodwill between New Delhi and

Washington. These moves, cwpled with a truce in Kashmir in late 1948

which promised peace in the subcontinent, led Herrlerson to suggest

th .. and aki . ft 24at the arms embargo agamst India P Isten be Ii ed, The

state Depart.ITent endorsed his recannendations, the president approved

it, and on 29 March, the embassies of India and Pakistan were inforned

accordingly. However, Acheson cautioned Henderson that the United

States would only supplerrent the arms supplies Irrlia and Pakistan were

receiving from Britain, and the two coontries should not expect
25

significant quantities of arms from the united States.

Differing national agendas and interests narred this spell of

goodwill. Nehru continued to criticize American and Western policy.

Though reiterating his faith in the United Nations, the prirre minister

told the Constituent Asserrbly on 8 March that in the world body the

Western posers considered issues not on their ner its but with a view

of protecting their own strategic interests. In an obvious reference

to Western military strength, he said the symbol of the West was the

atan bomb, whereas that of India was the wheel, "which symbolized the

idea of peace." SUrprised by the tone of these renarks, Henderson took

them up with Bajpai. He asked for clarification of what he terrred

"unccsrpl.inencary references to the United Nations and the West. n

Bajpai discussed the matter with Nehru, who asked him to assure
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Herrlerson that he intended to cast no slurs upon the United States or

its Western allies. In fact, he insisted, India was moving toward the

west as a result of Soviet policies toward New Delhi. The latter was a

new factor in the equation. In spite of Nehru I s efforts at

even-handedness in natters relating to the superpowers, recent Soviet

pressures to canpel India to choose sides in the Cold War encouraged

the Irx:1ian comnunists and created a widening gulf between India and

the Soviet Union. Nehru assured Henderson through Bajpai that

regardless of Soviet reaction, his goverrurent would not permit the

carmunists to attain a position in India from which they could

urrlerrnine law and order or national security. Indeed, Nehru's

anti-eamrunist policies had already incurred the wrath of the SOviet

Union to such a degree that the Moscow press and radio had been

repeatedly attacking the prine minister and his colleagues for two

months. Still, Nehru was dissatisfied that. so nuch tine at the United

Nations was taken up in "senseless strife between the Western powers

and the Soviet hloc ," As to his reference to the atcrn bomb as the

symbol of the West, Nehru larrely said he neent the "West" to include

the Soviet Union. 26

Nehru I S explanations of his speech were thus anbiguous. While he

had overreacted in the heat of parlianentary debate, he now looked for

a way to limit the neaning of his remarks. Unconvinced with these

expfanatdona, and determined, like his predecessor; Henry Fo Grady .. to

see Irx:1ia align itself publicly with the West, Herrlerson did not

understand how Nehru could acknowledge Soviet aggression and still

remain neutral. "It. seemed to ne," Herrlerson wrote in reporting his

conversation with Bajpai to Acheson, "that it was rather difficult for
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India to renadn neutral if it should really consider var.iors world

problems which were arising on their rrerits." He had suggested to

Bajpai that India validate its anti-aggression rhetoric by aligning

itself with the West. Bajpai resporrled that India would not pursue a

policy of neutrality tetween forces of aggression am those

errleavoring to resist it, adding that, like Herrlerson, he was

distressed at Nehru's public renarks, He Informed Henderson that at

Nehru I s request, the Ministry of External Affairs had prepared a

number of rrernoranda regarding aspect.s of Indian foreign policy that

Nehru was to discuss in his speech. Unfortunately, he added, the prine

minister had used sone of the rremoranda and ignored others, and in the

heat of the debate, had made statements without reflecting on their

inplications. Bajpai assured the ambassador that such pronouncern=nts

would be fewer in number in the future and less antagonistic toward

, d . 1" 27Arrenca an ~ts po acres,

Herrlerson hoped Bajpai I S attempts would mould Nehru I 5 views in a

"constructive way." But thus far, he conceded, Nehru IS irnpulsiveness

and unwillingness to admit that the policy of neutrality he had

advocated so long was bankrupt had frustrated the effort. It would

therefore be some tirre, he told Acheson, before India would cooperate

i.th th d ' t" , ,28w~_. e emocrat~c Caln r~es ~ oppos~ng aggress~on. The ambassador

was aware that it was Nehru, not Bajpai, who was in total control of

Indian foreign policy. But anxious to reorient India I s policy toward

the West, Henderson exaggerated the prospects of that occurring, and

by accepting Bajpai's assurances, was indulging in wishful thinking.

Henderson's remonstrance had sone effect, but Nehru was unwilling

publicly to criticize Soviet actions lest that cause problems of its
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own. In a speech at the Indian Croncil of World Affairs he

nevertheless softened his criticism of the West. Acknowledging IOOia's

traditional ties with the West, he errq;>hasized the camron gram:i this
29

gave his goverrnrent and the western democracies. His failure to

rrention the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, then being fashioned

by the Western allies, and his emphasis on colonialism and racial

discrimination indicated a conscious effort to focus attention on

Asian prohlems, Herrlerson rightly interpreted the speech as frierrlly

th 0 h b 0 he '1 th ' ,30to e West w~t out e~ng st~ e to e SOV~et Urnon,

While Henderson was tI".ling to or ient Indian policy toward the

West, Alrerican defense planners were fornulating new policies tCMard

south Asia. In a nemorardum to the state-Army-Navy-Air Force

Coordinating Camrni.ttee in March, 1949, the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS)

acknowledged that Arrer ica's strategic objectives in South Asia had not

been clearly defined, and that the United states had yet to make a

decision on the desirability am practicability of military

cooperation with countries in the area. Noting the resources of the

area, the JCS cautioned that Soviet domination of the region would be

disastrous for the West. Militarily, however, only Pakistan was

important, because the other countries of South Asia were remote from

the SOviet Union, and difficult terrain and lack of cornnunications

facilities imposed significant logistical problems ~ich limited the

, 0 0 Of" 31area s strateg~c s~gn~ ~cance.

The nemorendum noted, however, the potential strategic importance

of the Karachi-lahore area of Pakistan. 'Ibis area was sufficiently

near the Soviet Union to be used as a base for air operations against

Soviet central Asia and for the defense of the oil fields in West
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Asia. '!he United states should therefore try to prevent SOviet

enchroachnene into the subcontinent, and without incurring military

obligations, cultivate a cooperatave attitude toward Anerican

strategic interests on the part of countries in the area. '!he JCS also

recannended that Washington explore the possibility of establishing
32

Anerican military base in the Karach-Lamre area.

'!he state-ArIr!Y-Navy-Air Force Coordinating Camnittee generally

accepted the recomnerdataons in the JCS nenorandum, but reconurerrled a

regional policy in SOuth Asia rather than reliance on Pakistan alone.

It acknowledged that recent developrents in China had serious

implications for Anerican interests in South Asia. '!he countries there

could not deferrl themselves against aggression from China, and would

obviCllsly look for outside support. If the United states did not help

them, the COmmittee cautioned, they would tum to the SOviet Union.

For the first tine, an official paper of the Anerican governrrent took

note of Eugene S. Varga's article in the 27 OCtd::>er issue of WOrld

Economics and World Politics,33 and acknowledged that recent

developrrents in the subcontinent attested to a shift in Soviet

strategy regarding global expansion. The SOviet embassy in New Delhi

had becone a center for subversive camrunist elenents in India, the

Committee noted, and the SOviet Union had established diplomatic

relations with Pakistan and Burna. Soviet trade with India and

Pakistan had also increased, and with Soviet ercouragement, a

Czechoslovakian technical mission had recently visited India,

Pakistan, and Afghanistan to arrange for industrial developnent. The

Canmittee also noted that continued political disturbances and

econanic distress in south Asia, in combination with weak military
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establishnents, nade south Asia particularly susceptible to Cornrrunist
. 34

penetratlon.

Therefore, the Conunittee recomnerded that the United States

undertake to help develop the econanic and military potential of the

South Asian nations so that governments there could exert stronger

influence against cannunism not only in their own region but in west

and Southeast Asia as well. It also erdorsed the reconurerrlation for

establishing AIrerican military bases in the Karachi-lahore area.

Because AIterican resrorces were limited and already conunitted to areas

of higher strategic priority, the Carmittee recamrended that the

econanic initiatives be financed by loans from the World Bank and the

Export-IIIport Bank. As for the military initiatives, these should be

net by direct but limited assistance for military training and arms

supplies.
35

In a way, this was the forerunner of the subsequent dual

policy of extending military aid to Pakistan am econanic assistance

to both India and Pakistan.

Although these reports attached no special inportance to India in

the context of the Cold var, events in Asia drew increased attention

toward New Delhi. In China, Comnunist armies continued their

victoriros narch against goverrurent forces, and in Indochina, the

French faced a determined challenge from Ho Chi Minh, whom Acheson as

Acting Secretary in December 1946 had called an "agent [of]

international cammunism".36

These devel.oprencs were part of the backgrounJ to the program of

econanic assistance to needy countries that President Truman announced

in his inaugural address in January 1949. This program, which came to

be known as Point Four, errbodied Truman's belief that econanic
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assistance would counter the ccmnmfst; threat and create a base for

capitalist developrent. A week after Truman announced the program,
37

Acheson named India as one of the prospective beneficiaries.

Ever since Indian independence, a section of the Anerican press

had advocated closer ties with India, and it now en::ouraged fornal

cooperation between the two countries. Walter Lippmann, appreciative

of India's problems am prospects, hailed Nehru as "the greatest

figure in Asia," and advised the Anerican qovermrent; to consult him on
38

policies concerning China and Southeast Asia. Probably en::ouraged by

the anticolonial spirit generated by the Atlantic Charter am the need

to bolster a non-conmunist country that had very recently freed itself

from colonial rule, many newspapers am journals agreed with Lippmann

and in early 1949 carried feature articles on Nehru, all of them

synq;>athetic to India and Nehru, am urged close cooperation with Nehru

and his gove!IlIl'ent.
39

Ironically, however, the Indian press did not

share this Anerican enthusiasm, because it was not accustomed to look

to Washingt~:>n for any assistance or cooperation. Events in the United

states, and its policies, received little coverage in Indian

t t.hi t' 40 , . ,newspapers a lS nre , Lorden stlll held sway an New Dalhd ,

As Nehru received better coverage in the Anerican press, the

situation in Southeast Asia, from the American point of view,

deteriorated. In June, W. Walter Butterworth, Director of the Office

of Far Eastern Affairs in the state Departrrent, wrote to Arrbassador

David K.E. Bruce in Paris that the progress of Chinese Canrrunist

armies tCMard northern Indochina threatened to transform a serious

't t' , t 41 f dasa ua aon moan eITergency. A ew ys later, Defense Secretary

Louis Joh'1son reccmrended that the National Security Council (NSC)
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make a new study of Arrerican policy toward Asia. nI am becaning

increasingly comemed at the course of events in Asia,n Johnson

wrote. n'Ibe advance of Carmunists in large areas of the world am
particularly the success of Cannunists in China seriously affect the

future of the United States. n42

Nehru was also concerned about the situation in Asia and used it

to again stress India's important role in Asian affairs. nIndia, with

all her problems and difficulties,n he had told his chief rrdnisters in

early March, nis the only state in all these vast regions of Eastern,

SOUth-Eastern and Western Asia which can be looked upon not only as a

firmly established state but also one that is advancing towards

greater strength, both political and economic, n43

Despite such rhetoric India lacked the econanic and military

strength necessary to assume a leadership role, and Nehru realized

that Western, particularly Arrerican, assistance was essential to

building a strong India. In April, accordingly, his government nade a

series of decisions aimed at improving ties with the West. First, it

declared its intention to join the British COIIlIOOnwealth,44 a decision

that testified to Nehru's fundam:ntal carnnitnent to the West.

Secon:Uy, Nehru appointed his sister, Madane Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit,

ambassador to the United states. At the sarre tine, he accepted an

invitation from President Truman to visit the United States in the

fall. His rrotives for these moves were reflected in the query he

addressed to his trusted lieutenant in foreign affairs and his High

Ccmnissioner in london, V.K. Krishna Menon. nWhy not align with the

United States sorewhat," he asked Menon, nand build up [India's]

. and 'I" h n
45

econonu.c nu ~tary strengt ?
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If Nehru intended these gestures to create an atIoosphere of

goodwill between India and the united states, he did not nake that

clear to Washington. Anerican policymakers received these Indian

initiatives routinely and with custanary coolness. They were still

doubtful about India's foreign policy, particularly vis-a-vis Anerican

objectives in Asia. Therefore, zreeting on 22 April to review Indian

affairs, state Departnent officials faun no reason to change

established policy.46

At this point, the British governzrent attempted to reorient

Arrerica's India policy due to its own econanic concerns, British

investors had substantial investrrents in India, and hoped to benefit

if India became the center of a newly expanding Asian econany. 'Ibey

realized, however, that Britain could not invigorate the Indian

econory alone. Like the Indians themselves, they had to encourage
47

Arrerican investIrent and aid.

British Foreign secretary Emest Bevin raised this subject with

Acheson on 4 April only to find Acheson discouraging. India's economic

and foreign policies were not sufficiently clear for Washington to

make any significant gesture to New Delhi. Regarding Anerican aid to

India, Acheson said, "so far our thinking had only been al.onq vague

lines. n Obvioosly referring to Nehru's nonaligned foreign policy,

Acheson confided to Bevin that the Arrerican governzrent was "doubtful,

about India. n
48

Bevin thus made no headway in improving Indo-American relations;

in fact relations deteriorated. '!he problem again was Kashmir. A

cease-fire in December 1948 had brightened prospects for peace in the

subcontinent, and in its afterrrath the UOCIP encouraged a plebiscite
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to settle the perplexing problem. In May 1949, the Carmission

submitted proposals for sinultaneoos withdrawals of the armies of

India and Pakistan fran the disputed area. India rejected the

proposals, however, insisting that they equated pakistan, the

aggressor, am India, the victim. Bajpai told Henderson that India

wanted withdrawal of all Pakistani troops from Kashmir before reducing

its own forces to the level proposed by the Ccmni.ssion. 'Ihe presence

of Indian troops was required, he insisted, to naintain law and order

. th th . cha' . . 491n e 0 e~se ot~c s~tuat~on.

This stance disappointed Washington. Policymakers showed little

concern with the nerits of India's response. Rather, they were chiefly

interested in seeing the UN proposal.s accepted by the belligerents.

Acting secretary of state Janes E. webb suggested that Anerican aid be

linked to gooo corrluet by India on affairs AIrerica considered vital.

He wrote Henderson that prospects of aid to India under Point Four,

the Export-Import Bank, the International Bank for Reconstruction and

Developnent, and the International MJnetary Fum, \\hich had brightened

after the 1948 cease-fire, might be jeopardized by Indian refusal to

agree to the UOCIP proposals.50

Ambassador Herrlerson took a IOOre realistic position. Aware of the

divisions within the Indian governnent over Kashmir, he advised

Acheson to exercise caution in pressuring Nehru. On the one hand, he

told Washington, there \'.ere people like Bajpai who believed the issue

should be settled by plebiscite. On the other hand, hardliners opposed

any concession in Kashmir, even tmse approved by people in the

disy;uted area. Henierson believed the latter group was gaining

strength and policymakers had to move with great caution. Nehru
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himself seened to vascillate beb"een a desire for world acclaim as a

political figure committed to peace and nonaligmrent, and an equally

strong desire for popularity at hone as a vigoroos defender of Indian
.. 51

natlonal ~nterests.

To be sure, Nehru's position was nore complicated than Herrlerson

reported. Himself a Kashmiri by descent though not by residence, Nehru

was obviously sensitive to the issue and probably desired that the

state remain in the Indian union rather than opt for nerger with

Pakistan or indeperrlen::e. He also held that Pakistan was clearly the

aggressor in Kashmir am was occupyi.nq a sizable terr itory there as a

result of that aggression. In his view the United Nations should ask

Karachi to withdraw its forces, and then negotiate a plebiscite. As

long as the world body refrained from taking action along these lines,

the prine minister would not abide by its decisions. Domestic politics

reinforced these convictions. For political reasons Nehru could not

accept ~at amounted to foreign occupation of Indian terr itory•

While Nehru vacillated and Herrlerson counselled caution, British

officials renewed their efforts to generate interest in India's

economic developrent. In Lorrlon, Bevin invited Ambassador Douglas to'

his office on 20 July and suggested the fornation of a Western-backed

Asian econcmic association urder Indian leadership.52

Against this background, British and Arrerican interests in India

varied. While Britain had prinarily economic motives, washington was

more concemed with stability in South Asia. Recognizing Arrerican

priority with regard to Asia and its own influence in the

subcontinent, London set out to resolve the Kashmir dispute so that it

could then involve Washington economically in South Asia. Bevin
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therefore urged joint Anglo-Arrerican political intervention in the

Kashmir di.sput.e, Worried about other areas of the continent, Acheson

S;;M no wisdom in ~tting invalved in Kashmir on the scale suggested by

the British. He therefore recomrrerrled that Truma.'1 and Prine Minister

Attlee serd personal messages to the Pakistani and Indian prine

ministers urging them to accept the terms of the proposed truce
53

agreenents.

There is no evideoce that Acheson urrlerstood the complexities of

the Kashmir dispute or of the respectfve posft.Ions of India and

Pakistan in the disprce, Imia clained the state as its CMn, and urged

the UN to brand Pakistan as an aggressor because Pakistani soldiers

and irregulars had intruded into Kashmir. India wanted those troops

oosted before it consented to a plebiscite, but Pakistan was unwilling

to ranove its troops from the area they occupied in Kashmir until the

plebiscite was held. me m~ truce proposals called for maintairdnq the

status quo perrling the outcone of the plebiscite, which neant

Pakistani troops would remain for the tine being. 'Ihese factors plus

Herrlerson's analysis of Nehru's domestic political concerns vis-a-vis

Kashmir led Acheson to conclude that the Indian governnent would never

accept the UOCIP recornnerrlations and that India's position was in fact

hampering a settlenent of the dispute. Henderson conveyed this to

" . h id tl 1 ed "h" 54Bajpai , w 0 eva en y was not p eas w~t ~t.

Washington's assessnent of the Indian attitude toward the UNCIP

recanurerrlations was not correct. While India's concerns for security

and order in Kashmir led to the naintenance of Indian troops there,

New Delhi I S larger concern was Pakistani "aggression" into the state.

In their bid to get a quick and peaceful settlenent of the dispute,
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AIrerican policymakers did not appreciate this concern, mich in turn

produced further rnisumerstandings between the two countries.

Having failed to solve the prcblem, m.x::IP referred the matter to

the United Nations security Council, which suggested that the issue be

arbitrated by Admiral Chester W. Nimitz of the United States Navy, who

had been appointed Plebiscite Administrator in March. At this point,

Trwnan sent similar messages to Nehru and Pakistani Prine Minister

Liaquat Ali Khan, requesting them to accept truce proposals that had

not yet been finalized. What disappointed Nehru in this message was

the suggestion that the failure to resolve the disput.e was the
55

responsibility equally of India am Pakistan. Pakistan was the

aggressor, Nehru insisted again, and its forces nust withdraw fran

Kashmir before India would reduce its forces or agree to a

eb " " 56pI ~sc~te.

Encouraged by their success in getting Washington to pressure

India on Kashmir, the British again pressed the natter of econanic

cooperation with India. On 12 September, British High Commissioner Sir

Archibald Nye tried to convince Henderson of the urgency of the need

for Anerican economic assistance to India. Nye told Herrlerson that due

to its CMIl precariors economy Britain was unable to help India, and it

would be necessary for the United States to provide greater assistance

to India and elsewhere to halt the rising tide of cararunisrn in Asia. 57

M.E. Denning of the British Foreign Office net with State Departnent

officials on the sane day and delivered a written proposal for a

multi-national econanic conference on South and Southeast Asia.
58

Director of the Office of Far Eastern Affairs, W. Walton Butterworth,

who led the AIrerican team in the talks, expressed reservations over
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the proposal that India be assigned a central role in Asian affairs.

"India should recognize the character of the Cannunist rrenace,"

Butterworth told the British conferees, "not only to £India itself]

but to the other states of Southeast Asia and India should be moved to

inpress upon her neighbors the fact that the great enemy to their

Independence and political and econanic welfare was not colonialism

but Comnunism. ,,59 Economic assistance was therefore contingent upon

India's willingness to join sone kim of anticarmunist arrangerrent in

the region.

IOOo-Anerican differences over the nature and extent of the

carmunist threat in south Asia ~re clearly apparent at this tine.

While washington considered international conurunisrn an aggressive

force everywhere, N:hru saw little danger fran cannunisrn, particularly

in India. An ardent believer in the values of democracy and enjoying

the respect; and allegiance of all segrrents of the Indian people, the

prine minister was confident of his ability to stern the red tide in

India. On the other hand, his bitter nemories of colonialism were too

fresh not to influence his policy calculations on these natters.

Aware of these factors, Henderson continued to take a more

realistic attitude tCMard the Cold War issues in Asia and Imia than

his colleagues in the state nepartnent , He told Nye that India's

survival as a democratic state arrenable to Western influeoce was so

important that the West could not "content itself with platitudinous

expresssions of interest in India's welfare.1'I Something more concrete

was required. In a dispatch to the state Detartrrent Henderson wrote of

Bevin's recent proposal, "We believe that the [United Kingdan's]

initiative represents [a] genuine modification, possibly of
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far-reaching econanic am political importance, in [the] traditional

attitude [of the United Kingdom's] regarding this area as [a] private

British econanic preserve. Although not so drastic it recalls [the]

[United KingdanJ shift regarding Greece in 1947.
060

About this tine, the news of the SOITiet Union's first atanic

explosion shook the Western world and seemed to threaten Anerica: s

military sup:riority over the SOITiets. A paper prepared by the State

Departnent, in mid-August noted that nany nations had acquiesced in

Anerican hegenony because of the Anerican nonopoly of atanic ~apons.

Without that nonopol.y, the peper cautioned, sane of these countries
61

might be inclined toward neutrality between the two superpavers, a

position Washington despised.

The news of the SOViet success in atanic weaponry canbined with

British persuas.ions and Henderson's representations to cause the

Truman administration to take another closer look at India. Nehru's

upcaning visit provided an occasion for reassessing Arrerican policy

tCMard the subcontinent. Despite his suspicions about nonalignment,

Acheson realized that India was the only country in Asia with a

stable, demcx::ratic govemnent. However reluctantly, he cane to see it

as a bulwark against canrrunist expansion in Asia. In a mernoran:1um to

the president, Acheson called Nehru not only "the idol of the [Indian]

masses and the rrainstay of the goverrurent," but "the dominant

political figure in Asia. n He recomnerded that during his upcomi.nq

visit to the United states, Nehru, who was the head of goverrurent and

not the chief of state of India, should nevertheless be accorded the

kind of welcone normally accorded to chiefs of states.
62

At the sane

tine, Def~,se Secretary Louis Johnson recamrended a canprehensive
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review of AIrerica's Indian policy. !'bting his own personal friendship

with Nehru, ~Tohnson underscored Nehru's potential value as one of the

f . nd f th . ed .. 63strongest r ie s 0 e Umt States an Asla.

'!he State Depa.rtnent also acknowledged India's importance in

terms of its human and natural resoorces and political stability, and

underscored the need for naking India a bulwark against cannunist

expansion in Asia. In a backgrourrl paper prepared on the eve of

Nehru's visit, the State Departnent ecboed Acheson's description of

Nehru as the "idol of the Indian nasses;" But the prirre minister had

never visited the United States, \lihich he viewed with suspicion and

distrust. Therefore, the state Departnent hoped, the visit would

create in the prine minister a friendlier disposition toward the

. ed t t d' f' 1" 64Unit S a es an ltS oreaqn po ley.

Despite these pranising features, the report denonstrated the

continuing lack of urrlerstanding of Indian attitudes toward the United

states. Those attitudes, the report suggested, resulted from an

unstable mixture of fear, jealousy, and admiration that resulted in a

reterrnined effort to conpensate for a strong feeling of inferiority.

The United states should help India overcome these prejudices, the

report recanrrended, and persuade India "to associate itself with those

nations including the [United States] which •••have acted together

within the framework of the [United Nations] to avert the threat of

Communist imperialism." The United states should also explore the

possibility of forming a regional association of Asian governrrents

under Indian leadership. 65

The essesarent; of the situation in SOuth Asia in this report was

only partiial.Iy eccurate; Indian attitudes tOt"lard the United States
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~re influenced by sone unfathomable combination of aOmiration am

jealousy, though the forner seem mach more inportant than the latter.

certainly Indians had no reason to fear the United states, for the

United states had no military arrbitions and only the nost IOOdest

political bopes in the subcontinent. '!he state Dep:l.rtnent had no use

for Nehru's urrlerstanding of Asian affairs even as it miscalculated

the anenability of the Indian leader to Anerican blandishrrents. Even

at this late date, state Depart:nent calculations did not take India's

perspect.ives into consideration, and policy recannendations based on

its mispercepcdon were bourn to be unrealistic.

still, Ambassador Henderson tried to make Nehru's visit to

Washington a success. In his dispatches from New Delhi, he sooght to

familiarize American officials with Nehru's sensitivities.

Acknowledging Nehru's anti-American proclivities, Herrlerson

nonetheless wrote, n [Nehru] is a man of a warm heart , cf ';e.."!'..!.:L"!e

idealism, of shrewd discernment, and of considerable intellectual

capacity. He is also an expert; politician and a natural leader. If the

United States could capture his irragination instead of getting on his

English-strung nerves or of stirring his jealousy, his visit would be
66

more than worthwhi.Le, n

Herrlerson could not have been IlOre correct in characterizing

Nehru. While the prine minister was suspicious of Arrerica, he was also

an open-minded person. In addition, Indian econanic needs eocouraged

him to look to the United states for assistance. If nothing untoward

happened to annoy him in the United States, the visit would indeed

serve to allay his misgivings cxmcerning Anerica, and thus help

Inprove Indo-Anerican relations.
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'!he press treatnent of Nehru's upcaning visit was candid. A

diplomatic correspordent of the New York Times reportied that officials

preparinq for Nehru's visit were COnsCiOlS that the visit might very

well open a new chapter in Asian-Arrerican relations. Nehru was, this

corresponClent noted, the roost influential political figure in a

rapidly changing part of the world. Baffled about how to deal with

rising nationalism in Asia, Arrerican officials were particularly eager

that Nehru's visit be a success. But the correspordent scurded notes

of caution. Nehru was a man of fierce conivctions, he noted, cultured,

outspoken, sensitive, and critical of AIrerican capitalist society.

While he had taken a stern line against the activities of camrunists

in India, the correspordent; continued, Nehru also terned to stand

aloof from the political conflicts between the carmunist and

non-conmunist worlds. nIt is not easy, n the Times correspordent;

concluded, "to fit Nehru into [the] ordinary pattern of official

, • [ ] n67
v~s~t or a, Indeed, while proclaiming his equidistance from

Washington and MoSCOW, Nehru took stern actions against Indian

cornnunists. Others noting the trip favorably included the Washington

Post, Christian SCience Monitor, Newsweek, Time, and Life. All of

these newspapers and journals underscored the irrportance of India and

f h ' f' h . ." 68o Ne ru an ~g t~ng Cannumsm m Asra,

Nehru I S expectations were modest. He wanted to explain India's

foreign policy to Washington and to the American people, and to raise

the aid issue to both. But he would do so with dignity and without

leaving the inpression that he was begging. Econanic assistance, he

said; should benefit both donor and recipient. As he pointed out to

his chief ministers on the eve of his visit, nIf it is to India's
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advantage to have [assistance] from the [United States], it is [to]

the United States' advantage to help India in this way. The [United

states] cannot maintain its position, n he added, "unless it trades

with the rest of the world and unless standards go up in the

urderdeveloped countries. n He would try to create frierxUier relations

between India and the United States, and if he did so assistance would
69

autanatically follow.

Whatever its surface appeal, Nehru's approach ai.ned chiefly at

peopfe-to-people relations, and such relations were not decisive

factors in the foreign policies of nations. By creating a favorable

impression upon the Arrerican public, Nehru would not necessarily

change Washington's attitude ta-lard India. His visit thus evidenced

not only his naivete, but his lack of understanding of Arrerican

priorities in the Cold War as welL.

To his sister who was also his anoassador in Washington, r·1adaIre

pandit, Nehru pragnatically confessed his lack of knowledge of the

United States but wordered how he should deal with the government, a

people, and an eoonanic elite he did not understand. nr want to be

friemly with the AIrericans,n he told MadaIre Pandit, "but; always

making it clear what we stand for. n He would be fr iendly to Arrer icans

and receptive to their overblres, but he would make no commi1:rrents

that compranised India's basic interests as he understood them.70

Caning in the wake of r ising expectations, 1'ehru' s visit was a

disappointment for all concerned. Although President Truman described

the visit as Nehru' s "di.scovary of AnarLca", Nehru's hectic three-week

toor, which was marked by enJIess speeches, receptions, and

sight-seeing, and punctuated by a brief visit to canada, was more
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tiring than educational for Nehru himself. It was also marked by

occasional gaffes ~ich wise counsel might have avoided. '!he wealth

and material prosperity of the United states were too frequently

flaunted before the abstemiws Nehru. i'IDen at a luncheon of bankers in

New York, the guests were introduced in terms of the millions each

possessed, Nehru was visibly upset. In similar circwnstances, an

Indian, whatever his resources, would acknowledge not his wealth but

his need for assistance, and would never talk publicly of his noney in

the manner of Nehru's hosts at this unfortunate luncheon. The Irrlian

Leader took the luncheon not as a friendly gesture but as a flaunting

of wealth. Much later, MadaIre Pandit observed of the occasion in her

autobiography, "I saw [Nehru] literally shrinking into himself." So

ent>arrassed was he that he did not rrention India's need for financial

assistance for mich the luncheon had been arranged. Scare of the

businessrren present therefore worrlered about the prine minister's
71

corduct , O:Jviously, Nehru and AIrerican businessmen had problems of

camnmication.

A similar embarrassment occurred during Acheson's official dinner

for Nehru. AIrong the guests was an India expert, Elbert G. Mathews.

Having previously served as Consul in Calcutta (1946-1947) and

Assistant Chief of the Division of South Asian Affairs in the State

Departnent (1947-1948), Mathews was now the Chief of the Division of

south Asian Affairs. At the dinner, Mathews later recalled, Secretary

of the Treasury John W. Snyder talked loudly and offensively about

foreigners caning to the United states and asking for AIrerican noney,

Nehru's daughter, Mrs. Indira Gandhi, who was sitting near Snyder,
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must have heard his offensive remarks and reported them to Nehru, but
72

the effects are unknown.

The official discussions between Nehru and washington officials

concluded with no significant accarplishIreI1ts. Nehru net with Acheson

on 12 OCtd:>er, and with Truman and State Departnent officials on 13

october. '!hese neetings were limited to general discussions, and no

significant decisions were nade. In fact, the differences of opinion

were so great that diplonatic niceties could do nothing to narrow

them.

In his rreeting with Acheson, Nehru urged imrediate withdrawal of

the Dutch from InCbnesia, while Acheson expressed satisfaction with

the phased withdrawal the Dutch were then irrplerrenting. Describing

Indochinese resistance to the French as nationalistic, Nehru expressed

pessimism about the Bao Dai experinentj Acheson, on the other hand,

thought the Bao Dai regixre necessary to contain cannunism in the

region. Similarly, Nehru' s desire for an early recognition of the

cammnist goverrurent in China was countered by the Arrerican policy of

wait and see. Acheson lost his patience when Nehru began to talk in

detail about KaEhrnir. He later recorded, "At this point either due to

the lateness of the hour or the complexity of the subject, I found

myself becaning confused and suggested that we adjourn the
73

discussion. "

It is not difficult to urderstand Acheson's disapointIrent with

Nehru. '!he secretary expected nuch more fran his visitor than Nehru
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was willing to concede, am their cx:mversation therefore was

fruitless.

The next day, Nehru net with Truman, and the conversation turned

to the sane subjects. He described Chinese camrunism as an "agrarian

revolution" that had begun generations ago and had been so mishandled

by the Kuanintang that power had fallen by default to the camunists.

Truman disagreed with this analysis, but did not say so. By this tine

Iooo-Anerican differences \\ere so apparent that Truman preferred

silence to debate, but he did urge Nehru to consult the United States
74

before he recognized the camrunist qovermrent; of China.

Nehru's neeting with state Detartrrent's officials was no IOOre

satisfactory. At the neeting!, Kew..a..1'l sketched the developnent of

AIrerican attitudes toward foreign relations generally and its

responsibilities as a major pcMer specifically; the Indians listened

b de be - ki "75ut ma no response yond as lng a few quest.iona, It is hard to

believe that this rreeting was confined to such general matters, but

that was indeed the case. However, it did deroonstrate that by that

tine the two qoveznnent.s had becone so well aware of the other's views

that it was useless to expect anything substantial from further

discussion.

still, Nehru proceeded to explain Indian foreign policy. In a

speech to Congress, he tried to dispel Arrerican suspicion about

Iooia's non-aligrunent, emphasizing that India's chief concerns in

foreign policy were to preserve and pronote world peace and human

freedom. "We have to achieve freedom and to deferrl it. we have to neet

aggression and to resist it and the force employed nust be adequate to

the purpose," he told Congress. "We are neither blind to reality nor
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do we propose to acquiesce in any challenge to man's freedom, from

whatever quarter it nay cone. Where freedom is nenaced, or justice

threatened, or where aggression takes place, we cannot curl shall not
76

be naitral., n

If that was reassuring to Arrericans, Nehru's speech at ColllIIbia

University was not. Invited there by the University's president,

Dwight D. Eisenhower, to receive an honorary doctorate of law, Nehru

said with obvicus reference to the power blocs, "'!he very process of

marshalling of the world into two hqstile camps precipitates the

conflicts mich it has sought to avoid. It prOOuces a sense of

terrible fear, and that fear darkens nen' 5 minds and leads them into
77

wrong courses."

Arrerican policyrnakers, McGhee for example, described Nehru's

public speeches as attenpts to "appeal to the Arrerican people over the

heads of their governm:nt."78 This was a misreading of Nehru's

purpose, \\hich was to explain his policies to both the Arrerican

governm:nt and the Arrerican public. In addition, there was nothing

unusual about a foreign Ieacer speakinq directly to the Anertcan

people.

AIrerican officials found Nehru to be stiff and unberrling, even in

private. Acheson noted that Nehru talked to him "as Queen Victoria

said of Mr. Gladstone, as though I were a public Ireeting." Expressing

his disappointrrent over their talks, Acheson later wrote, "I was

convinced that Nehru and I were not destined to have a pleasant

personal relationship." But the secretary did not lose interest in

India, however. "[I\Tehru] was so inportant to India," he wrote, "and

India's survival so important to all of us, that if he did not exist-
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as Voltaire said of God--he would have to be invented. Nevertheless,
79

he was one of the IIDSt difficult tren with whom I have had to deal."

McGhee later recorded in his nenofrs that "Nehru cane to Anerica with

an apparent chip on his shoulder tCMard AIrerican high officials,

[whom] he believed could not possdhly understand soneone with his
80

backqrourd ," In view of Nehru's expectations concerning the visit to

Washington, McGhee's assessnent was off the nark. Perhaps McGhee

expected the leader of an urrlerdeveloped country to come to Washington

with a list of requests for aid. '!he prinary purpose of Nehru's visit

was to acquaint himself with AIrerican priorities and to explain his

views to Washington. Econanic assistance was a secondary

consideration. His rreetings in washington demonstrated the gulf

between the two governnents, am convinced him of the futility of

requesting economic aid. His silence on econanic matters and

insistence on nonalignnent were no doubt major factors in McGhee's

assessnent. The basic fact, however, was that McGhee and his

colleagues found Nehru's attitude difficult to sympathize with.

Much later, Truman was even less charitable in his assessment of

Nehru. In the surnrrer of 1950, Truman asked JUstice William Douglas,

who was going to India on a personal visit, to sperd as IIUch tine with

Nehru as posaible and firrl out if he was a ccrnrrunist. Probably

influerx::ed by Nehru's inclination to recognize the conurunist

governrrent of O1ina, the president added, "I can smell Cannunists a
81

mile away. And this man Nehru sure looks like a Corrmunist to ne ,"

'!his characterization is a reflection of just how little Truman knew

of Nehru. When Douglas carre back and told the president that Nehru was

"about as nuch of a Cannunist as [Truman] il it "was like shouting into
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the hurricane. n Truman was inclined to brand anyone a carmunist who

disagreed with him on the issue of international connmnism, and Nehru

believed in a policy of accanodation am negotiation. Douglas

therefore correctly raninisced, "there was no possibility of any kind

of a bridge or access or unde rstanding at all between Truman and

Nehru. n82

Nehru was also uninpressed with his Arrerican counterparts. On the

eve of the visit, ~nderson had inforned Nehru's financial adviser

C.D. Deshnukh that Truman would give Nehru anything he asked for83 the

prine minister refused to make any specific request for assistance.

Later Nehru wrote to India's arrbassador to the Soviet Union,

sarvepatH Radhakrishnanv "[Arrericansl had gone all-out to welcone Ire

and I am very grateful to them for it and expressed myself so. But

they expected sonething more than gratitude and gccd'rlill and that more
84

I could not supply them." Nehru did not spel.L rot what he thought

the AIrericans wanted fran him, but it is not difficult to guess:

AIrerica wanted India to align itself with the west, and Nehru refused

to do so.

At the National Pres Club during his visit, Nehru acknoe.ledqed

AIrerica's technological and naterial advancerrents but noted that such

things meant little without cultural, philosophical, and social

progress. A central Intelligence Agency source close to the visitor

surnnarized the prme minister's di.sappofntnerrt with high officials in

Washington. Nehru, according to this source, found Truman to be "a

rrediocre nan who, as a result of unexpected circumstances, had been

placed in a role far superior to his capacities. n 'lhe hardline

anticammunist stand and Washington's inability to listen to dissident
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views convdnced Nehru that the state Departnent; was "uncertain,

confused, superficial," and "at the sane tiJre pretentious and

arrogant." Nehru's overall assessment was that Washington's policies

toward India were "furdanental.Iy those of taking over the position
85

l\hich Great Britain had held in the 19th Century."

l-btwithstanding his differences with the Truman aOministration~

the Indian leader continued to realize the i.np:>rtance of Arrerican

econanic assistance. But if the short term cost of that aid-adherence

to Arrerica' s global policies-was too high, Nehru was prepared to

wait. He had only casually nentioned econanic assistance, he said

later, because he realized "that what was of more fundanental,

inportance was the general reaction of the Arrerican people towards

India and tCMards Asia. If that was frieooly and cooperative, other
86

things would follow. n

Personal acquaintances, so essential in the successful conduct; of

diplanacy, thus worked to widm the gulf l:etween India am the United

States. The two goverrunents still defined their basic interests in

different ways, am neither made any atterrpt: to narrow the

differences, or to downplay them in bilateral relations.

'!hese things made a deep impression on Anerican officials, who

now abandoned the idea of extending economic assistance to India. In

early November, Acheson inforrred Henderson that it was not possible

for the United States to help India economically. India, he said,

would have to develop its econanic programs \vith its own resources and

those of the World Bank.87

Nehru's visit so disappointed the State Department that Acheson

recamrended that Pakistani Prine Minister Liaquat Ali Khan be invited
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to Washington. It was, he said, highly desirable to natch an

invitation to Nehru with one to Khan. "An official visit would afford

an opportunity for discussion on subjects of mutual interest," the

secretary held, "and also create a favorable inpression throughout the
88

M..1slim world." Although the evidences are not concIusdve, Acheson

probably thought that as an Islamic state, Pakistan could serve as a

bridge between the United States and oil-rich Muslim west Asia. The

disappointnent with Nehru certainly encouraged that line of thinking.

If Nehru's foreign policy frustrated the United states, a speech

by B.V. Keskar, India's Deputy Minister for External Affairs,

infuriated than. In:Ua would not only stay out of the power blocs,

Keskar said, it would also act to organize a qrmp of nonaligned

nations into a third force in international relations. SUch a force,

he said, would be canprised of neutral nations "belielTing sincerely in

peace", Reporting the substance of this speech to Washington, Howard,
Donovan, the Arrerican charge in New Delhi, remarked, "While Prirre

Minister Nehru•••declared that India is not interested in assuming a

role of leadership even in South Asian affairs the possibility cannot

be discoonted completely that he will step forward at sone tirre \\hich

he considers propitious as the champion of a group of snaller nations

mich have as their objective mediation between the [SOV'iet Union] and
89

the united States."

Nehru neither endorsed nor rejected his deputy's staterrent. But

Donovan was right. Domestic concerns kept Nehru's hands tied for the

tirre being, but once freed from these, the prirre minister would if

possible playa larger role in international affairs. In the rreantirre,

his silence over Keskaz ' s remarks did not bode well for Indo-American
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relations. McGhee reiterated that Anerica could provide no econanic

assistance to India for the present. During a visit to India in

mid-December, McGhee told Deputy Prine Minister sardar Vallabhbhai

Patel that Anerican investors did not consider the investnent climate

favorable in India. Speaking off the record to AIrerican journalists

later that day, he added that "the extension of direct AIrerican

financial aid to India, in the form of gral1ts or credits, would not be

of political benefit to the united states." India should, McGhee said,

lock to the World Bank and private investors for credit and
90

assistance. McGhee's rreeting with Nehru during this visit reinforced

his opinion. McGhee told Nehru that the United States looked to India

for cooperation with other denccratf,c countries in discouraging

aggression. Elaborating the terms am conditions under \orhich AIrerican

investors might invest in India, McGhee said only that his goverrurent

"would like to see Arrerican private investors contribute to Indian

devel.opnent ," Nehru was equally evasive, and in McGhee's words, said

nothing of "susbstance". "Whether it was precccupation [or] straight

evasion," McGhee later noted, "I will never knew, In any event, it was

a very unsatisfactory exper ience for ne ;" McGhee now feared that

Washington would never be able to establish any real basis of
91

unc1erstanding with Nehru. But McGhee was as nuch a part of this

problem as Nehru. Etiucated in Br itain as a Rhodes scholar, the

thirty-eight year old diplomat in his own words had irnrense faith in

the "mite man I s burden", and "regretted being too late to be a part;
92

of the colonial era. R Although practical politics led him to support

econanic assistance to India, his over-all view of history colored his

opinion about that country and clashed with the views of the
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sensitive, nationalistic Nehru. For his part, Nehru probably thought

it was not worth\'tlile to reopen the aid and related issues with the

assistant secretary so soon after the failure of his own visit. to

Washington. '!he fact renains, however, that McGhee's visit was an

opportnni.ty to narrow the differences between washington and New

Delhi, and Nehru wasted it.

within this context of Indo-American discord, the NSC formrl.ated

American policy toward Asia in late Decemter 1949. Trying to explain

the current situation in Asia, NSC paper 48/1, entitled "The Position

of the United states with respect to Asia," totally disregarded

internal factors and held Moscow responsible for the instability

there. Underscoring SOIliet links with canrrunists in China, North

Korea, and SOUtheast Asia, the paper concluded, "The [Soviet Union] is

now an Asiatic po\tter of the first magnitude with expanding influence
93

and interests throughout continental Asia and the Pacific."

NSC 48/1 ruled out India as the mainstay of Anerican policy in

Asia. Noting Irxiia' s refusal to join either pcwer bloc, its eagerness

to form a third force of nonaligned nations, and Nehru's naivete

toward the red tide, the paper concluded, "It would be unwise for [the

United states] to regard South Asia, more par t icular.ly India, as the

bulwark against the extension of Comrrunist control in Asia. n
94

Evidently, this neant that SOutheast Asia IYUst becone that bulwark.

Meanwhile events in Southeast Asia widened the gulf between

Washington and New Delhi. On 18 January 1950, China recognized Ho Chi

Minh's goverrurent in Vietnam, and the Soviet union did likewise on 30

January. On 3 February, Acheson responded to these moves by

recomnerddnq to Truman that Washington recognize the French-sponsored
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govermrents in Vietnam, Laos, and Canbodia in order to denonstrate its

displeasure with cannunist tactics \'bich he thought were aimed at

eventual domination of Asia. 95

The Departnent of Defense was likewise corcerned, The JCS

cautioned that the "fall" of Indochina to the cannunists would lead to

the "fall" of the other nainland states of SOutheast Asia. They

further noted, "SOutheast Asia is a vital segnent in the line of

contairment of cannunism stretching from Japan sorthward and around to

the Indian peninsula. '!he secur ity of the three major non-caramnist

base areas in this quarter of the world-Japan, Irxlia, and

Australia--dep:mJs in a large neasure on the denial of SOutheast Asia

to the Cormmnists." The Chiefs therefore recomrrerrled early military
96

aid to Indochina, Indonesia, '!hailand, the Philippines, and Burma.

Earlier, the threat of instability in Asia had encouraged the state

Departnent to think of Irxlia as the centerpiece of its anticornnunist

effort in Asia. Now, however, the growing instability in Asia led the

Departrrent to abandon that idea. A nonaligned India was, in

Washington's view, an unreliable ally militarily as well as

politically. The mainstay of the continent's defense against conmunist

expansion would thus be Southeast Asia.

This left Irxlia to defend itself. Like other countries of Asia,

India was vulnerable to both super ~rs, each of \'bich was capable

of devastating its territory and wrecking its economy. For India to

build a military force strong enough to defend itself against

cornnuni.st aggression would require the diversion of scarce resources

from econanic developrrent. '!hat in turn would weaken the very

foundations of the state and make it an easy target for COI1lITBlnist
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subversion. Given such considerations, nonaligmrent seerred a lesser

E!l7il than contiai.mrerrt.,

This again precluded inprovenent in Imo-Anerican relations,

\'ihich in fact deteriorated again as a result of Kashmir. On 4 January

1950, sardar Patel ~licly predicted in Bombay war between Imia and

Pakistan over the disputed province. Alarmed by this staterrent,

Acheson asked his British counterpart Bevin to urge restraint upon

IOOian leaders, who \\ere presently due to neet; BE!I7in at the

Cornroonwealth Prine Ministers' Conference in colanbo.
97

Acheson's request cane to nothing, but his next step, \It1ich was

an obvious overreaction to Patel's statenent, made matters worse

between India am the United States. ~ting Pakistan!s acceptance of

the security Council resolutions on Kashmir with satisfaction and

India's rejection of them with disapproval, the secretary instructed

the Anerican representative to the United Nations, Warren Austin, to

warn the IOOian delegation that the United States would support any

proposal that the Security Council adopted on Kashmir regardless of

th di
.. 98

e In an poartton,

A bit of drana ensued when Austin delivered this nessage to

Bajpai and Madame Pandit. ~ile Austin read the secretary's letter ..

the Indians listened with "stone" faces, and "without saying a word,"

prepared to leave. Before leaving, however , Bajpai inquired if the

, t n:led th tAut' 1" d J th "99rressage was an e as a rea. s an rep ae an e neqatnve,

Nehru's sharp reaction to this incident reached Washington the next

day. He complained that Acheson's nessage was not only unfrien:lly but

an apparent effort to threaten India. Noting that the messaqe was thus

unhelpful, he reiterated his government's refusal to accept
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intervention of this kind. He also voiced his personal resent:nent at

Acheson's action. "I would like to add," he wDOte, "that it is a

natter of great personal regret to Ire that Mr. secretary Acheson
100

should have sent us a rressage of this kind." To India's

representative in the United Nations, B.N. Rau, Nehru confided, "I am

sick and tired of the attitude that the British and the American
101

Goverrnrents have been taking in this natter." "The people who run

the Governrrent of India have a record in the past of standing for what

they consider to be right," he told the press on 6 February 1950, "and
102

they propose to do that in regard to Kashmir or any other natter. n

Actually, even Henderson fourrl the Arrerican position on the Kashmir

di.sprte unc.lear , He wrote the state Departnent asking:

a. whether it disagreed with the Indian contention that Pakistan
committed aggression in Kashmir;
b. whether it disagreed with India that Pakistan should not be
permitted to profit from its forceful entry into Kashmir by
renaining in control of variros regions during plebiscite;
c. wnether it took the view that Pakistani control of these
regions wou±~3not be advantageros to Pakistan dur ing
plebiscite.

In his reply, Acheson responded not to these questions; instead,

he laid out Arrerican policy concerning the dispute and emphasized his

conunitnent to a balanced position between India and Pakistan. Noting

that the Kasluniri Maharaja's accession of the province to India was

not final, he held that the dispate must be settled in accordance with

the wishes of the people of Kashmir expressed through a fair

plebiscite. Demilitarization, he insisted, was a necessary

precondition for a fair Plebescite.
104

Acheson's response illustrated

his ignorance of the complexities of the dispute as well as the

relative ne r it.s of the Indian and Pakistani positions. Needless to
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say, his proposals for a negotiated settlenent were not acceptable to

India.

Hemerson tried to salvage Sate gocdwill between India and

Anerica. Underscoring the "steadily strengthening" anti-AIrerican

feeling in Imia, he reported from New Delhi in April 19S0 that the

Anerican position on Kashmir am the failure to extend economic

assistance to India had particularly angered Indians. Indian gocdwill

could only be retrieved, he told Acheson, by altering Anerican policy

on these two issues. IDS Berderson/ s assessrrent was no doubt incorrect.

Indo-Anerican differences at this tine ~re fundamental, and it is

doubtful that any arrount of money could have narrowed them.

In response to Henderson's assessnent, Acheson again dismissed

the idea of ext.erddnq direct econanic assistance to India. "As in the

past, so in the future," he wrote Henderson, "econanic assistance to

India and other countries can only be forthcoming when there is

coincident Indian receptivity and our own ability, and constructive

purpose to be served." Regarding Kashmir, Acheson observed that while

Anerica's intention was to see a negotiated settlenent, both India and

Pakistan had charged washington with [a] partisan attitude. He

dismissed these accusations "as possible tactic[s] designed [to]

influence [the United States] to cease [following] a strictly

impartial line."106

Concerned officials of the State Depart:Irent, under McGhee's

leadership, took a different view of India in the context of the Cold

War. In a 7 June rremorandum to Acheson, McGhee noted that India,

Pakistan and Afghanistan ~re the only countrIes bordering the Soviet

Union in which the United States had no economic assistance programs.
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These countries, he added, had non-carnnunist governments which were

increasingly faced with instability. Although McGhee probably thought

these governments faced no i.mrediate problem of subversion, he

nevertheless recommended substantial economic assistance to strengthen

them. Assistance through Point Four ,107 the Intemational Bank for

Reconstruction and Developnent, am the Export Import Bank, McGhee

noted, were not adequate. washington should therefore plan a program

of direct econanic assistance beginning in 1952 to enable these

t · t d 1 ' 108coon raes 0 carry out eve opnent project.s, Paul Nitze, Kennan's

successor as Director of the Policy Planning staff, strongly endorsed

McGhee's recomnerdatdons, In his nenorendum to Acheson, Nitze

suggested that the sphere of econanic assistance be widened to include
109

the countries of west and Southeast Asia as well.

Vbile these recommendations were being discussed at the state

Departnent, one of the IOOst inportant events of the Cold War occurred.
, 110

On June 25, North Korean forces Invaded South Korea. Within a

natter of hours the United Nations secur ity Council, then being

boycotted by the Soviet representative, adopted a resolution

condemning the invasion and asking North Korea to withdraw its troops

. d' el III
~mre lat y.

Having no tine to consult his goverIlIIent, the Indian

representative on the Security Council, B.N. Rau, voted for the

resolution. The Indian goverrurent agreed that North Korea was the

aggressor but subsequently advised him not to camnit himself in the

future before consulting New Delhi. Therefore, when the security

Council adopted another resolution on 27 June calling upon all UN

nemoers to furnish assistance to South Korea to repel the
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· 112 .
aggress~on, Rau, unable to reach New Delhi, abstained from votanq,

In the neantine, Anerican policymakers decided that the invasion

by North Korea illustrated that "CCIlUIUIli.st Imperialism has passed

beyooo subversion in seeking [to] conquer independent nations and [is]

nCM resorting to anred aggression and war." The United states,

therefore, could not sit idly by and watch aggression triumph.

Accordingly President Truman ordered American air and sea forces into

canbat in Korea, directed them to prevent any attack on Taiwan, and

began military assistance to the Philippines and the French in

ndoch ' 113
I mao

Hemerson lobbied both Bajpai and Nehru to get India to join the

other democratic countries in UN action in Korea. He tried to impress

upon them that the "Soviet-inspired North Korean action nade it clear

that international canmmism was now embarking on [a] policy of using

urdi.squi.sed force in oredr [to] achieve its cojectdves, "114 Nehru

explained that the second resolution on Korea was passed in such haste

that his representative at the United Nations did not have the tine to

consult New Delhi. But he considered the resolution to be fair, and

said his government would soon nake a statement supporting it. lIS The
116

Indian Cabinet issued a statenent supporting this resolution.

India' s support for the UN action in Korea enhanced Nehru' s stai:us in

washington, and Nehru' s three-week talr of SOutheast Asia, which cane

shortly thereafter, added to it. During his tour of Burna and

Indonesia, Nehru spoke vehemently against comnunism and warned his

audiences to be aware of the "new imperialism" that it posed. More

importantly, he advised Indonesians to forget their past aninosity

toward the Dutch and look to the future. During Nehru' s absence from
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New Delhi, Bajpai inforned Henderson that he was preparing a

nemorandum for the prine minister urging him to adopt a more

"positive" foreign policy. Although Bajpai did not explain further,

Hemerson predicted more vocal support by India for the West. In the

state Departnent, Raynond Hare, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Near

Eastern, South Asian, and African Affairs, construed Indian action in

the United Nations and Nehru's recent speeches as "rnanifestation[s] of

. . . ." 117
th~s more pos~tive fore~gn pohcy •

But the assessrrents turned out to be too optimistic. Nehru did

not give full support to Anerican action concerning Taiwan and

Indochina. Although his suspicions of the Soviet Union renained

unchanged, he trought Washington had reacted in a "hysterical" manner

in extending its military carmitnents in southeast and East Asia.

Writing to India's chief ministers on 15 July 1950, he again

criticized both poser blocs. "we face today a vast and powerfUl Soviet

group of nations," he told the chief ministers, "which tems to become

a roonolithic bloc, not only pursuing a similar internal econanic

policy but a corrnron foreign policy. That policy is an expansionist one

and thus there is a tendency for it to cone into conflict with

others." On the other hand, he continued, the Western power bloc

tended to encourage "reactionary and military elenents" in var icus

countries, especially in Asia. "By the logic of events," he added, nit
118

supports the relics of colonial rule. n Thus, Nehru feared both

camrunist expansion and the efforts of the Western powers to naintain

their colonial presence in Asia. The Indian government therefore

initiated moves to settle the Korean dispute. The Indian ambassador to

r·1osoow, Radhakrishnal"l, sooght secretly to mediate between the SOviets
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and the AIrericans over Korea. On 7 JUly he Iret with Alan G. Kirk, the

Alterican ambassador, and urged the United States to recognize the

comnunist governIrent of China and support its admission to the United

Nations and to the O1inese seat in the Security Council. In that way

China could be weaned away from its deperderce on the Soviet Union and
119

begin to behave in a responsible manner. A few days later, the

Indian counselor in MoSCOW, R.P. Kapur, gave Kirk another nessaqe from

his anoassador , This Iressage, which urged North Korean withdrawal

beyond 38th parallel, had also been delivered to the Soviets, who

rejected it, and to the Chinese, who accepted it. EIIphasizing his

governnent's desire to wean O1ina from the SOIJiet Union, Kapur claimed

that this difference between the Soviet Union and China was

significant, and he boped the Anerican governnent would act to exploit

it. '!be result, he said, might be a split between the Kremlin and

Peking n\o.hich is one of important objectives of [the goverrurent of

Imia] in its present effort. n120

The Indian proposal was not favorably received in Washington,

though Washington had its own reasons for desir ing to wean China from

the Soviet union.
12l

AIrerican policymakers privately acknowledged the

differences between O1ina am the Soviet union but were unwilling to

do so publicly for they feared that YAJuld encourage camrunist parties

allover the world and generate unfavorable public reaction at home.

In addition, JOOst policymakers possibly were disinclined to entrust a

nonaligned India with so sensitive a task as the Indians were

proposing to urx:1ertake. The American arrbassador in tordon, Lewis

Douglas held that t·hile India's position in Asia was very important,

its policy of recognizing China and urging its admission to the United
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Nations would aggravate the threat to independent states in the
122

East. Acheson thus instructed Kirk to discourage the Indian
123

effort.

Nehru then decided to involve hirrself personally in the effort,

dispatching similar rressages to Acheson and stalin. He appealed to the

two superpowers to localize the conflict in Korea and to support

China's admission to United Nations as a step toward resolving the

COnflict.
124

Stalin agreed to Nehru's proposali
25

but Washington did

not. ~ile agreeing with Nehru that the dispute should be settled

peacefully, Acheson replied that the admission of China to the United

Nations should not be dictated by an Ilunlawf ul aggression" .126 In New

Delhi, Henderson expressed surprise at the Indian policy. "HO':l," he

asked a cabinet nenoer , Chakravarti Rajagopalachari, "[could] anyone

seric.usly believe that at [a] tim: loben Arrerican lives were being

sacrificed in supporting [the United Nations] opposition to

aggression, [the United states] Governnent would be expected

to•••support admission into [the Security Council] of [the] regim:

that was lauding [the] aggressor and condemning [the United states]

d [th . ed . ] f . . n127
an e U~t Nat~ons or oppos~ng aggress~on?

Nehru had no s~thy for such concerns, Considering the Anerican

strategy as one that dienissed India's opinion on Asian natters, he

posed a question in Parliarrent, "Are we £Indians] to push away our

special knowledge, our special position and special opportunities and

function as a nation saying 'ditto' to others without any SPecial
128

knowledge?" From his long experience in opposing colonial rule,

Nehru understood the roots of insurgency in SOutheast Asia better than

Arierican policymakers, who equated insurgent nationalism with
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cannunism. Whether or not Washington agreed with Nehru, Anerican

policymakers should have consulted him on the insurgencies. They did

not am missed an oppor tunity to better understand what they regarded

as an irrplacable problem.

At this point, Acheson seened to see sane nerit in Nehru's

suggestion for consultation. l'bting the increasingly skeptical

response of Asian opinion to the UN action in Korea, Acheson pointed

out to Heneerson that roost Asian goverrurents were not convinced of

Anerica's devotion to peace. Washington, he continued, should

establish an Asian network for consultation on Asian ard other world
129

problems comparable to that already in place in Europe. Hemerson

replied that unless the United States extended substantial econanic

assistance to India or the corranmist powers engaged in fresh

adventures that frightened Indian leaders, it would be difficult to

bring about close cooperation between Washington and New Delhi in
130

international affairs. It is instructive that serdereon considered

the Indian stance on world problems chiefly in terms of rroney. India

doubtless needed assistance, but its position on international issues

was IIUch more a natter of conviction than of narrow econanic interest.

Acheson therefore abandoned the idea of consultation, and sooght

to improve relations with India by providing the assistance McGhee had

earlier had earlier recomnerded, On 28 August, McGhee wrote a

memorardum reiterating the views he had expressed on 7 June.
131

Acheson discussed the substance of this nemorardum with Truman. Both

men now thought it was important to extern aid to the countries of

SOuth Asia, but both thought it would be difficult to get the

necessary neasures through Congress in view of American conunitnents
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elsewhere. They therefore asked state Departnent officials to raise
132

the natter privately with congressional leaders. Aid to India was

still a long-range policy objective.

Thus free to act, McGhee iImediately arranged two neetings with

congressional leaders. On 1 September, he net with seven members of

the House Foreign Affairs Committee and later that day with three

senators. I-bting the significance of South Asia for AIrerican

interests, McGhee emphasized the necessity of saving the region from

anarclw or camrunist aggression. India and Pakistan, he said, were a

nucleus of strength, having stable govenunents and large armies. The

econanic situation in the region was deteriorating, however, and

McGhee used this fact to urrlerscore the cannunist threat there. The

Korean war, he said, might well nean that the focus of the Cold war

had shifted to Asia. McGhee also stressed the inportance of Nehru's

role in any effort to wean O1ina away from the Soviet Union. '!he

response to McGhee's di.scussdon was generally favorable, but nothing
133

cane of his effort i.mrrediately.

In fact, at Truman's direction, the effort to secure aid for
134

South Asia was placed on hold for the rest of the year. For the

tine being, India had access only to loans from the International

Monetary Fund and to $4.5 million appropriated for fiscal 1951 urder

th . t 135e Porn Four program.

One reason for shelving the issue of econanic assistance to India

was the tum of events in the Korean war. As long as AIrerica' s

perfornance in that war was satisfactory, and by this tine it was,

Washington did not seek Indian help against aggression in Asia.

After the initial setbacks in Korea, in which American forces
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were pushed to the surthern corner of the peninsula, AIrerican fortunes

were reversed by the landing of forces at rncbon behind the North
. 136, .

Korean lines on 15 september. As AIren.can forces began rap~dly

narching northward, O1inese officials began to warn of the

consequences of an AIrerican invasion into Nort Korea. At this tine,

the United States had no diplonatic representation in Peking and the

chief British representative was only a charge' d'affaires who had no

diplonatic standing. '!be Indian anoassador , K.M. Panikkar, therefore,

becane the link between China and the United States. On 25 september,

General Nieh Yen-jung, the chief of staff of the Chinese army, warned

Panikkar that China wwld not sit back with folded hands while the

AITerican army cane up to its borders. At midnight of 2 OCtober, Chou

En-lai pointedly told Panikkar that if the AIrericans crossed the 38th

p:lrallel O1ina would intervene in the war. Chou however assured

Panikkar that no such action would be taken if only South Korean
137

forces entered North Korea. Panikkar sent these messages to Nehru,

who eppeal.ed to Chou to exercise patience, while he canmunicated

Chou's warning to washington.

The warning was ignored in Washington. Encouraged by their

successes on the tattle field, American policyrnakers dismissed Chou's

statement as a "warning" and "not an authoritative statenent of

1 , "138
po acy, President Truman also regarded it as another effort at

. 139
carmumst propaganda.

But the Chinese neant what they said. As AIrerican forces marched

tor.-.ard the Yalu River on the border of O1ina, thoosands of Chinese

"volunteers" poured into Korea to resist them. On 3 Novent>er, the

united states succeeded in getting the "Uniting for Peacel'l resolution
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passed by the UN General Asserrbly. This resolution endorsed the

collective security neasures then in efect, including the use of force

in Korea. Disappointed at the Anerican refusal to heed its advice

against crossing the 38th parallel, India abstained fran voting on the

resolution. Meanwhile the entry of the Chinese had orce again reversed

the military tide. After 26 November, ~en Chinese regular ar~ units

crossed the Yalu, the Anerican forces began to retreat soothward. On

30 November, Truman publicly hinted that he might use the atan barb

against the North Korean and Chinese forces. Nehru feared that both

Peking and Washington were behaving recklessly, and on 30 November, he

reiterated his position that India would stay out of military
140

involverrent in Korea no natter what happened there.

Ruling out military participation did not nean a slowing of

Imia's political efforts to em the war. On the contrary, Nehru

accelerated toose efforts. He proposed a cease-fire and creation of a

demilitarized zone between the opposing armies, followed by

multi-national negotiations, including China, to settle the future of

Korea and Taiwan. Chou showed interest in these proposals, but the

Truman administration refused to negotiate with an "aggressor".

Annoyed at Nehru's :rrediation efforts, Truman told a congressman on 18

December, "Nehru has sold us down the Hudson. His attitude has been
141

responsible for our losing the war in Korea." The truth was more

nearly the re-verse. Had the United states heeded Nehru's advice and

stopped its forces at the 38th parallel, Washington might have averted

further losses in the war. Besides, a cease-fire at that point would

have afforded the United States a strong negotiating position. But
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confident of its military strength, the administration missed this

opportunity.

Despite Truman I s complaints against Nehru, IndiaIS inportance to

Washington soared after the O1inese intervention. In a policy

statenent on 1 Decerrber, the state Deparbnent underscored the need for

India to "voluntarily" associate itself with the United states in

opposing conurunism. Expressing its desire to strengthen the present

prcrWestern governnent in New DeJhi, the statenent emphasized the need

to help India develop its economy so that its people could resist

ub
. 142

s version,

Therefore, when India faced a serious foro crisis and approached

the United states for assistance, the request received sympathetic

consideration. With his people facing the prospect of famine, the

Indian Minister for Agriculture, K.M. Munshi, net with Henderson in

New Delhi on 6 November and apprised him of the situation. The Indian

public, the minister noted, was not yet aware of the magnitude of the

danger, and the gover:nnent had to procure grains before it was too

late. If the United states had any intention of extending economic

assistance to India, Munshi added, now was the appropriate IOOIIlent to

do so. SUch a gesture might also influence the direction of India's

forei Li hi hi ed 143oreaqn po lCY r Muns 1. Int; •

Munshi, considered by Herrlerson to be sympathetic to America's

foreign policy objectives, made a profound impact upon the ambassador.

His approach was soon followed by a series of sympathetic gestures

from other m:rnbers of the Indian governnent. On 1 November, Finance

Minister Deshnukh inforned Hemerson that Nehru had finally accepted

the necessity for Arrerican foro assistance. In Washington, Madame
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Pandit likewise told McGhee that Nehru would be willing to accept

AnErican econanic assistance provided it had no political strings

attached to it.
144

Acheson and McGhee were not surprised when, on 16 Decenber,

Ambassador Pandit formally requested assistance. cutlining the

rcagnitude of IOOia's needs, she told Achesson that the nation's total

deficit in grains would be six million tons, four million of mich

India would buy on the world rcarket, but the reradnder rust cane from

the United states on credit for India could not payor it. Acheson

noted that such a large request would require congressional approval

and he could make no pranises. However, he assured Pandit that he and

the United States governI1'ent would like to be helpful.145

During the conversation, Acheson tried to link AIierican aid to

foreign policy. Expressing sympathy for India's predicamant, he

cautioned Pandit that n it would be unwise to approach congress without

a reasonable assurance that congress would act favorably, n and that

reasonable assurance depended on Indian foreign policy. COngress, he

said, would want to know that India appreciated American policy in

Korea and that New DeJhi agreed that intra-regional differences,

including Kashmir, must be settled peacefully. 'lhe food request would

have an easy passage through COngress, Acheson assured Pandit, if the

Congress could have assurances on these two points. Pandit responded

by detailing the negotiations then underway bet~en India and Pakistan

over Kashmir. Regarding Korea, she replied that India realized the

threat of cannunist expansionism but could not align itself against

the Soviet Union for fear of Soviet reprieafs , Although Acheson was

not satisfied with Pandit's replies, McGhee concluded the discussion
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"" 146by say~ng an all cut allgmnent w~ not necessary.

McGhee then escorted Pandit to his office where the two resumed

the discussion. There, McGhee was nore candid about American

objectives concerning India. Emphasizing the carmunist threat in South

and SOUtheast Asia, McGhee suggested that it could be net only by sene

sort of a collective security arrangenent between India and Pakistan.

The United States would be willing to grant active assistance,

partiCUlarly arms assistance, if such an arrangenent could be worked

t McGh "d 147ou , ee sa~ •

McGhee was serious, but his proposal was far from being

practical. India am Pakistan considered each other implacable

enemies, as border skirmishes between their armies only recently

attested anew. To think of them forming a military alliance was out of

the question for anyone who umerstood the situation.

Shortly thereafter, Pandit left Washington for Umdon to neet

with Nehru who was atterrling the Cannonwealth Prine Ministers'

Conference. '!here she conveyed to Nehru the substance of her recent

talks with Acheson and McGhee. The prine minister's reactions were far

from reassuring for the AIrericans. With regard to Korea; Nehru took

the lead in proposing a four-power Ireeting between representatives of

the U:r&ited states, the Soviet Union, Britain, and China to negotiate a
148

comprehenaive settlement of their differences in Asia. Meanwhile,

Nehru and Liaquat, who also attended the london conference, failed to

care to an agreerrent on Kashmir .149

To tum down McGhee's proposal of 29 December through diplomatic

channel would have been IIUch better than speaking against it publicly.

Yet Nehru did just that. To be sure, his speech emphasized the
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resurgence of a new and Independent; Asia am the need to understand

this phenomenon when dealing with Asian governments and issues. "Great

nations have arisen in Asia with long meroories of the past," he said

in Lomon, "with their eyes fixed on a future of promise. If we desire

peace, we IIUst develop the tenq;x:r of peace and try to win over tmse

who nay be suspicious of us••••We have to try to understand others

just as we expect them to understand us. We cannot seek peace in the
150

language of war or of threats." Back in India, he repeated these

. Li 151 . d fstatenents m Par anent. These were certainly not the wor s 0 a

prospective leader of an anti-earmunist alliance. Both India and the

United states desired peace, but that common goal took them down

diferent roads.

Nehru' s staterrents were unfavorably received in Washington,

particularly by McGhee. AcknCMledging that "honest differences of

opinion are one thing," McGhee womered "whether the rranner in which

Mr. Nehru has publicly expressed his views on Far Eastern problems

does not indicate a growing lack of fr ierd.Li.ness on the part of

India." Nehru's speech, McGhee believed, precluded further cooperation

with Wia. Noting the unfavorable reaction in Congress to Nehru' s

policies, McGhee concluded that v.hile errergency food assistance might

be granted, there was no prospect of long-term program of economic
. 152

assfstance,

Acheson vented his disappointnent to Madane Pandit when she net

him on 27 January to convey Nehru's "objective of friendship of the

United States." Noting Nehru' s desire for peace, Acheson told Pandit

"that it was not so nuch his objectives as the way in mich he said

and did things which caused us a lot of trouble." For her part, Pandit
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hoped the United States and India could "find COIIUll)n grourrl on which
153

to obtain a foothold." A military alliance was not such groun:l.

'!he years 1949 and 1950, therefore, witnessed no significant

departure in Imo-AIrerican relationship. In the initial nonths of this

period, Arrerica's Cold war preoccupations in Europe led to a

neglecting of India. As that war unfolded in Asia, Washington began to

take a closer look at the subcontinent, and roped for a while to make

India a bulwark against conmunist expansion. But the two countries had

pronounced differences over international issues which neither was

unwilling to give up. On the economic front, India did not press for

An'er ican assistance despite its needs, and India's refusal to

acquiesce in Arrerican foreign policy objectives eocouraged Washington

to withhold aid. Indo-Arrerican relations, therefore, remained at a lew

level.
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FADnG IRlERF.S'.r: 1951-1952

Although India's refusal to join the Western alliance jeopardized

its chances of obtaining energency food assistance from the United

States, washington's Cold War objectives once again raised New Delhi's

ropes for that assistance in late 1950 and early 1951. During this

tine, policy papers of the Arrerican government on South Asia

emphasized the importance of a non-eamrunist India an] the role

economic assistance could play in New Delhi's efforts to resist

internal subversion. Following the State Departnent's policy statenent

of 1 Deceni:ler 1950, the N9: made its own assessment of India's role in

Cold w:lr in Asia. "With O1ina under Ccmwnist danination, Soviet power

now encroaches along the perineter of the lniian sub-eontinent, n NSC

98/1 noted. "India has become the pivotal state in non-Ccmrrunist Asia

by virtue of its relative power, stability and influence." Yet its

grinding poverty invited social and political unrest, and its

democratic governrrent, the paper cautioned, might lose power if no

progress is made in imprOl7ing social ani econanic conditions. Arrerican

security Interests in South Asia were thus at stake. nThe loss of

China, the immediate threat to Indochina ani the balance of Southeast

Asia•••and the reverses in Korea have greatly increased the

significance to the United states of the political, strategic,

manpower, and rescurce potential of South Asia," the paper continued,

nand made it more important that this potential be rrarshalled on the

side of the United States. n Therefore, the United States should do
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whatever was necesary to naintain the present qovermrerrt in India,
1

including the developrent of frienUy relations with it.

nte United states should, the NSC paper also recamrended, begin

exploring the possibility of establishing air and naval bases in South

Asia, and make certain that the SOJiets \\ere excluded from the area.

Meanwhile, the existing practice of coordinating South Asian policy

with Britain should continue, but the United states should initiate

policies indeperrlently of the British wherever that would further

AIrerican objectives. Specifically, Washington should seek closer

relations with IrXlia and Pakistan, and encourage those nations to

integrate their econanies an] strategic interests with those of the
2

West.

While the paper pointed to increased econanic assistance to both

India and Pakistan, what nade it significant was that for the first

tine a najor statenent of Anerican policy raised the possibility of

military assistance to both countries and AIrerican involvenent in

regional cefense. This suggests that Washington had not given up the

hope of enlisting India on its side in the Cold 'W:lr, and regarded New

Delhi I S earlier refusal to do that as a reversible position. SUch

enq;:hasis on the benefits of closer ties with India set the stage for

favorable action on India's request for grain.

The NSC assessnent again represented wishful thinking, because it

ignored the deep hatreds and bittemess that separated the peoples of

India and Pakistan. Meanwhile, public support for energency food aid

to India nevertheless developed indeperdently of the government's

strategic calculations. On 4 Jal1uary, the Anerican Energency Food

Conunittee for India was fomed with the support of such notables as
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Dorothy Norman, Eleanor Roosevelt, and Pearl S. B.1ck, and the

erdorsenent; of such groups as the National Association for the

Advancenent of Colored People and the Yrong Men's Christian

Association. In the sane nonth, leading newspapers, including the New

York T~s, the Atlanta Constitution, the Christian SCience Monitor,

and Washington Post, erdorsed the Indian request, mainly on
3

humanitarian grounds.

The Iooian request received support in Congress too. On 8

January, 1951, Representative Jacob Javits of New York intrOOuced a

resolution urging assistance for India, and in the senate, Hubert

HllIIlJ:hrey of Minnesota and H. Alexander smith of New Jersey took the

lead in pressing the administration for swift approval of India's

request.
4

On 30 January, a bipartisan group of twenty-five senators

and representatives signed a letter to Trunan repeating the plea for

rapid approval.
5

Policyrnakers at the State Departnent also supported the Indian

request. 'Iheir inquiries to the Departnent of Camrerce confirmed that

the grain was available as was the shipping space necessary to ITOve it

to India. 6 Meanwhile, from New Delhi, Arrbassador Henderson urged

expeditiros approval of the request. I-bting the unfavorable reaction,

particularly in Congress, to Nehru's policy of nonalignment, the envoy

nevertheless warned that failure to provide aid praIptly would

strengthen anti-AIrerican elements in the Irrlian cabinet and weaken

elerrents friendly to the United states. "Procrastiinatdon of [a]

character which might give [the] inpression [that] we are approaching

[the] problem in [a] calculating or haggling spirit, n Henderson

cabled, "will terrl [tol dim [the] generosity [of] our decision and
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prevent [the] grant from having [an] inpact on [the] Indian public as

l:eneficial to [the] US as prarpt am ungrudging action would be."7 On

30 January, McGhee surnnarized the case for expeditious approval of the

request on humanitarian and political grounds. "If we do not assist

India in its present crisis, elenents ini.rni.cal to the United states

and the western world generally will be strengthened, n McGhee wrote

Acheson. illf, as is probable, millions die of starvation, we shall

fim it difficult to live with our CMI1 consciences, am our dwindling

credit in nuch of Asia will be further reduced." On the other hand,

McGhee continued, favorable action on the request "could mitigate much

of the anti-western bitterness \l.hich enabled Nehru to naintain his
8

present posture in foreign affairs." Hwnanitarian consideration were

thus linked to political objectives aich as McGhee's desire to bolster

India's democratic govermrent as an Asian alternative to cormrunist

China. 'Ibis canbination did rruch to lessen the burden of anti-Indian

criticism in Congress.

Although the growing support from within and without the

administration seemed to suggest an easy approval of the Indian

request, there was formidable opposition too. Some leading nernbers of

the administration as well as COngress ~re not enthusiastic about

assisting a country that remained outside the nation's Cold War

alliance sy,3tem. For example, Economic Cooperation Administrator

William C. Foster wrote McGhee, "1 am not quite clear that [Nehru] is

'on the side of the Angels.' n Acknowledging that the United states

should do whatever it could in the interest of humanity, Foster added,

"With our resources strained to the utmost, aid should be given in
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fullest neasure to toose who are derronstrably on our side and willing
9

to fight for it. n

SCIre key congressmen also opposed the Indian request. India's

oppoattdon in the United Nations to an Anerican-s:r;x:>nsored resolution

cordemninq China as an naggressor" in Korea annoyed nany in Congress.

Tom COnnally, Chairman of the senate Foreign Relations Camnittee,

publicly hinted that India's uncooperative attitude might cause his
10

carmittee to defer a decision on the request.

'!he State Departnent therefore proceeded with caution, and not

until nore than a nonth after the initial request was nade did McGhee

appear before COngressional camnittees to testify in favor of it.

Testifying before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on 26

January, McGhee faced considerable opposdt.Ion, Noting India's

nonaligned poliey and Nehru's criticisms of the United States, sane

ccmnittee members doubted the wisdan of aiding that country. COnnally

complained t.ltat "Nehru is out giving us hell at the tine, working

against us and voting against us. Is this a proposition to buy him? He

[will not] stay bought, if you buy him." McGhee made it clear he was

not defending Nehru's foreign poHey b:Jt speakinq only in respect to

India's request for grain. When Senator Wiley asked for a quid pro

quo, perhaps a defense arrangerrent with India, McGhee noted that Nehru

asked for the aid without conditions. Nehru was, McGhee said, the only

leader in Asia camnanding wide popular ity in his country am the only

leader there of a relatively stable nation who had a basic orientation

to the West. A favorable response to his request would not only save

millions of Iives but also create goodwill in New Delhi. Only Senator

Alexander Smith was favorable to the administration's request. senator
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J. William Fulbright voiced opposition, and predicted the request

would not be approved by the Congress. It was therefore in his view a

mistake to introduce a bill in Congress to grant the request. India

could, instead, Fulbright suggested, buy wheat from the United States.

Unimpressed by McGhee's argunents, senator Guy M. Gillette said,

"TheL'e is a lack of enthusiasm on II¥ part for this proposal, and that

is an understatenent. n In the end, COnnally bluntly warned McGhee,

"You are going to have one hell of a tine getting this thing through

the Congress or through this camnittee or through the full

. "11cOIllIIU.ttee.

This opposition embarrassed Indian cabinet officials sympathetic

toward Anerican foreign policy. 'Ihese officials had insisted, against

Nehru's characteristic hesitation, on requesting the assistance, and

the delay was therefore doubly embarrassing. Pointing to COnnally's

staterrent, Chakravarti Rajagopalachari, a leading nernber of Nehru=s

cabinet, hinted to Henderson that the delay in approving the request

played into the hands of AIrerica' s enemies in the cabinet.12

While leading Indians followed the congressional debate closely,

state Departnent spokesnen erdeavored to put the aid issue in the

broader perspect.ive of Anerican security interests. Henderson, who

kept a vigilant watch on developnents, emphasdzed the American

interests involved in the issue in his cables to Washington. Pointing

out the widespread inpression in India that America lacked interest in

Asia, he recannended approval of the aid request as a neans of

refuting that inpression. Rejecting the request would undermine any

effort to nudge India closer to the West, the ambassador warned.
13

McGhee ecboed Henderson's views. Failure to assist India in its
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present crisis, he cautioned, would strengthen elenents inimical to

the United states and the Westem world. Besides, ArIerica's dwindling

credit in Asia would be further reduced if millions die of starvation.

Noting that South !'.sia was fhe only region in the continent not

already dominated or imninently threatened by carawnism, McGhee

recomnerded a quick response to the Indian request as the rrost

effective neans of counteracting camrunist subversion in India. In

obvious reference to the congressional opposition, he added," "We can

not afford to allow Nehru's declarations to blirrl us to the vital

inportance of not losing Wia and South Asia to comnunism by
14

default. n

As the policyrnakers debated, public support for the grain

assistance increased. Pressed fran within the state Dep:lrtnent,

Acheson erdorsed McGhee's recomnerrlations and took a sympathetic view

of the rratter. '!he bipartisan letter fran a groop of congressnen to

the president, nentioned earlier, was a part of the coordinated
15

campaign to win early approval for the aid. On 1 February, Acheson

sent his formal recamrendation to the president. warning that refusal

to grant the assistance would strengthen anti-Westem forces in India,

the secretary told Truman that nUS assistance will increase the

influen::e of pro-westem elenents with tl-lc IIaSseS and with Nehru and

his Governrrent. n To accelerate congressional action, he recanrrended

Truman neet personally with leading nembers of Congress and send a

Ial, 16Specl message to Congress on the rratter.

Accordingly, on 5 February, Trwnan net with the bip:lrtisan

congressional group who had written the 30 January letter. Indicating

his own support for the aid request, the president outlined the
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problems hindering its approval and urged the congressnen to overcone
17

them. The conference probably increased prospects for approval of

the neasure 0

The president followed up the conference with a nessage to

COngress on 12 February urging approval of the aid request. Noting the

serious situation caused by the food shortage in India, Truman urged

COngress to author ize prorrptly the shipnent of a million tons of

grain, half the aroount the Indians requested. T'ae remaining half, he

said, could be deferred until the situation had been further

clarified. While there were ninportant political differences between

our own GoverI1IleIlt am the Governnent of India with regard to the

course of action which would effectively curb aggression and establish

peace in Asia," the president camseled, "these differences should not

b ind f d" n
18

h us to the needs 0 the In a.an people. This was a marked

departure from Truman's earlier position on India and was probably

caused by pressure from the State Departnent.

Responding to the president's request, on 15 February t\'Rnty-nine

senators and eleven representatives introduced a bill for approval of

grain shipnents to India. Five days later, the Hoose Camnittee on

Foreign Affairs held public hearings on the bill at which Acheson,

Assistant Secretary Williard Thorp, ard others urged speedy approval.

By this tine Acheson was fully reconciled to the need fer assistance,

but recognizing congressional opposition to the bill, he couched his

arguments for it in humanitarian terms.

Although it would take another three and a half rronths to

legislate the food assistance, Indians, particularly Nehru, were

pleased with the acmini.stratfonss efforts. In his rreeting with
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Berderson on 20 February, the prine minister "displayed more

friendliness and seemed to speak with more frankness than [in] any [of

the] previous talks." Nehru was ooviously interested in the food aid,

but he was still, in Henderson's view, "without any appreciation of

19the efforts on India's behalf of the [AIIerican] qovernnent.;" This

was characteristic of Nehru. While he appreciated the need for aid, he

was reticent to ask for it and diffident in expressing his gratitude

at receiving it.

Still, Hemerson was pleased with Nehru's response. He wrote the

secretary, "[Nehru] made use of his great personal charm and was

evidently anxious to persuade. It is easy to understand how, when the

Prine Minister is in such a 10000, he is so frequently able to win over
20

so nany persons, n

Nehru's evident gooowill, the need to bolster his qovermrent., and

the influence of public opinion canbined to undercut opposition to the

neasure. On 1 March, the House Committee on Foreign Relations approved

legislation authorizing the transfer of two million tons of food

grains to india, half of which was to be provided iIlTlEdiately and the

other half subject to need as determined by adrninistrative review of
21

the situation.

While the erergency food assistance was still pending before

COngress, Anerican representatives in South Asia under McGhee's

chairnanship net in Nuwara Eliya, Sri Lanka, with political, economic,

and diplonatic representatives stationed in India, Pakistan,

Afghanistan, and Sri Lanka. Also present for the week-long conference

were officials from the Departnrencs of state, Agriculture, and
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Ccmnerce, the CIA, am the Econanic COo:t;:eration Administration

CECA).22

nThe loss of China, the iIIl'lediate threat to Indochina and [to]

the balance of Southeast Asia, n McGhee noted in his speech openinq the

conference! nand the reverses in Korea have greatly increased the

significance to the US of the political, strategic and resource

potential of the countries of [South Asia]. n Acknowledging the

political and strategic significance of both India and Pakistan,

McGhee underscored the necessity of maintaining free, non-oomnuntst

governrrents there. But the United states attached low priority to the

region. That, McGhee admitted, was a serious contradiction, and one

made worse by such things as congressional opposition to Indian
23

assistance and criticism of Nehru's nonalignment policies.

McGhee then outlined Anerican objectives in the region. The

United States desired, he said, the developnent of enduring friendly

relations with all countries in the region, the continuance of

non-comrrunist governments there, and the voluntary association of

those governrrents with the United states. The United states also

wanted air and naval bases in the region and access to narkets and

resources, and the exclusion of the Soviets both strategically and

. 11 24econonuca y.

McGhee proposed to achieve these objectives through more active

consultation with India as well as Pakistan, expanded information and

educational programs in those countries, and possibly economic and

military assistance to help them stabilize internally and enlarge

their defense capabilities. But he was not optimistic about achieving

these goals. '1he limited nature of Anerican resources, the
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anti-Westem attitude in the region, misunderstanding there of the

nature of cornrnmi.st aggression, and the presence of a nhighly

enotional, stubbom curl seemingly anti-United states Prine Minister in
25

India, n McGhee said, all operated to frustrate American interests.

In contrast to McGhee, Henderson was optimistic about

establishing frien:Uier relations with India. He disagreed with

McGhee's assessnent of anti-AIrericanism in India, and insisted that

un:'iemeath the crust of criticism there was a hard core of

friendliness for the United states and an understanding of its not.ives

and of the AIrerican people, It would be a grave hlurder , he cautioned,

to consider fr iendship with India out of the question. '!he United

states should continue its errleavors to win the confidence of Indian
26

leaders and of the Indian people as well.

Suggesting ways of doing this, Henderson displayed an

un:'ierstanding of India's world attitude that few Americans had.

Disnissing both flattery am oostility as counterprcrluctive, he

suggested that washington act as though it took for granted that

India's sense of international morality was similar to that of

AIrerica, and that India was on the side of those who opposed

aggression. He urged Washington to take active interest in whatever

India might do to strengthen its defenses, taking care that its

interest not be misinterpreted as siding with India against Pakistan.

Noting the darrage India's opposition had caused to various American

initiatives, he suggested that the United states not be apologetic

about its policies but vigorously defen:'i them, though not in a manner

. di 27to glve In a offense.

Herein lay the difference between a young diplomat, McGhee, who
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was confident he knew how to deal with India, arrl an older career

official, Herrlerson, who had a mich better urrlerstanding of the region

and its people. Both nen accepted India IS inportance in international

affairs, but while McGhee despai.red of Indo-AIrerican cooperation,

Henderson thought that if handled carefully Nehru would be an

inportant ally. He was convinced that India's nonaligrunent was

permanent, and nothing that the United states did would substantially

alter that fact. But that did not preclude active cooperation in
28

natters of canrron interest. There is not nuch evidence that

HendersonIS pragnatism was shared by his colleagues in the state

Departnent. It seems probable his years in India had heightened his

appreciation of India."l vie-....s and interests, but even he had no clear

conception of what AIrerican policy should be in the Subcontinent.

Taking his cue more from r·icGhee than from Henderson, Navy Captain E.M.

Eller, who cornnanded AIrerican forces in West Asia, surveyed America IS

strategic options in South Asia. libting that the entire region from

SUez to saigon was wlnerable to corrnrunist aggression, Eller suggested

that the key to the defense of the area lay in strengthening its

flanks. satisfied with the "encouraging reversal of the tide of

defeatism in Indo-Olina" and with the political leadership there,

Eller believed that the defense of West Asia lay in Pakistan, Iran and

Turkey. If a 'Middle East' alliance \\ere established, he added,

Pakistan would have to be included in it for it to be effective.
29

'!he conference produced no major shifts in AIrerican policy in the

subcontinent. But the American military Is preference for Pakistan was

evide..'1t, and McGhee's support for that preference indicated that the

State Departnent too was leaning in that direction. AIrerican policy
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toward South Asia would be forrml.ated within the context of its Cold

Wir objectives. A nonaligned India would thus be bypassed if it stood

in the way of larger AIrerican objectives.

Eller's recanrrendations were not i.nuredi.ately implenented, but

they denonscrated the continuity of American military thinking. In

AIrerican strategic thinking Pakistan, not India, was still the key to

the defense of the subcontinent. Pakistani persuasions to this effect

were finally bearing fruit. Only two nonths after independence,

Pakistan's Governor General Moharmred Ali Jinnah had approached

Washington for military aid in his nation's contest with India within

the subcontinent. In return for such aid, he assured Washington that
30

Pakistan would align itself with the West in the Cold war. Soon

thereafter, both the state Dep:1rtnent am the Joint Chiefs of staff

concluded that the Karachf-Labore in Pakistan was the IOOst suitable

area in the subcontinent for AIrerican military bases rimming the
31

Soviet Union. A~mre that a strategic alliance with Pakistan would

antagonize India, Washington resisted the Pakista."1i importunities in

favor of continuing the status quo for the tine being.

'nle outbreak of the Korean war caused America to reconsider

Karachi's request. Convinced now that the Soviet Union was IOOre

aggressive and dangeroo.s, American officials began emphasizing the

need to fortify all strategically important points around the SOviet

Union, am the rich oil deposits in west ~..sia underscored the

significance of that area. Washington therefore agreed with London

that the West IIUst keep West Asia within the sphere of Western
32

influence.

The rreeting of American policymakers in West Asia that preceded
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the Nuwara Eliya conference had acknowledged Pakistan's military

potential for the western alliance. Participants in this meeting cane

away corwinced that the United states should encourage Pakistan and

'l\lrkey to form an axis of cooperation in West Asian affairs.33 The

problem this presented to Anerican policymakers was how to increase

Pakistani military strength without raising Indian apprehensions.
34

By

this time McGhee was convinced that Pakistan am not India was the

willing partner in Anerican security arrangements in the region. Other

officials in the State Departnent and Penta<Fn, even cbose concerned

with South Asia, seemed to have taken little note of the direction

McGhee was giving to looo-Anerican relations. Despite his frustrations

with New Delhi, McGhee had not given up the hope of enlisting Nehru's

qovernnent; in the Western alliance. Fran Nuwara Eliya he went to New

J)l:>-lhi, where against Herrlerson's advice, he errleavored to reshape

NA-hru's vie'flS on fundamental strategic natters. For example, he

suggested to Nehru that his greatest contribution to world peace would

be to lead a collection of the wavering nations of Asia into a

collective security system against conumni.st aggression. Nehru

rejected McGhee's suggestion, insisting instead that t.bose who reacted

to conmunisrn by arming thernselves would thernselves provoke war. As an

alternative, Nehru proposed that India am the United states seek the

kind of equitable cooperation on natters of common interest in

international affairs that Britain and the United states already

enjoyed. Recollecting this corwersation, McGhee later noted that,

"Nehru seened to be hiding his head in the sana. n
35

'!he crux of the differences between McGhee and l\lehru was their

differing assessrrents of the nature of international comrruni.srn. McGhee
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viewed cornnunism as an intrinsically expansionist force, while Nehru

viewed it as sorrething conditioned by forces specific to tine and

place, and circmnstance. Nehru insisted, no doubt rightly, that

cannunism and cannunists could not per se deestabilize his or any

other governnent unless other factors were operatdve, So, while

containnent was the cornerstone of Alrerican foreign policy at this

tine; Nehru had an altogether different set of concerns. And if

foreign policy is a manifestation of national interests, Nehru was not

"hiding his head in the sand." He was instead firmly supporting his

assessnent of India's national interest in an especfal.ly turbulent

world.

!'~though McGhee was influenced by his own as well as washington's

assessnents of the situation in South Asia, he could not rid himself

of his view that India was the key to the future of the subcontinent.

Even though New Delhi would not align itself militarily with the West,

he concluded, washington should errleavor to retain India in the

Western orbit. Increased econanic assistance, McGhee thought, might

accomplish this. Cabling the state DepartIIEnt from Armran after his

rreeting with Nehru, McGhee urged swift approval of India's request for

foro aid, which was still perrling before Congress. "Action too late,

if not too little," he cautioned, "will deny us the benefits we should

otherwise expect from our response. "36

Congress seemed willing, eventuallyr to approve the request for

foro assistance, but problems remained. In the House Rules Corrunittee,

where the rratter now rested, Representatives James R. Richards and

John r1. Vorys generated support for their proposal that Anerican

grains for India be balanced by a quid pro quo, in this case
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37
strategic naterials from India. In the senate, Tom Connally was even

more adamant. Chairman of the Foreign Relations Carmittee, he

scheduled no early hearings on the aid request. 38

Indian officials were disillusionend by these delays. Hardliners

within the government demanded that the aid request be withdrawn,

mile officials 1...11 the lflJ.nistry of Agriculture informed Henderson of

Soviet and Chinese offers of grains to India on a barter basis.

Although there was no condition attached to these offers, Nehru's

governnent was unwilling to accept them lest they carry hidden
39

conditions. Irrleed, the Indian anbassador in Moscow, sarvepalli

Radhakrishnan, told his AIrerican counterpart, Alan G. Kirk, that India

would not accept the Soviet offer for fear of "getting mixed up with
40

the Fllssians in a deal of this kind. n

While Nehru's Arrer ican critics insisted that the prine minister

fall in line with lInerican policies before receiving any aid, India

acted like a fallen giant, a once affluent and cultured nation that

found itself compelled to seek help from a~ riche and upstart

people. Yet Nehru would not beg. '!tus, criticisms of his foreign

policy in the context of his request for emergency food assistance to

keep his fellow Indians fran starving were especially galling. The

insensitive nature of sane of the congressional debate concerning the

request was thus doubly hmniliating. On the same day that Munshi

addressed Parlianent, Nehru complained to the chief ministers, "I wish

we were in a position to stand on our own feet, even though that rreant

a measure of privation. Indeed if we can stand on our feet, we can get

be ' 41
tter terms fran other countries, n "We too have our pride, n he told

Edgar MO\'n:er, a visiti.ng Anerican writer, "['!he] way [in] which you
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[arel handling our request for grain [isl insulting aID outragews. If

we go through cenbJries [ofl poverty and millions [ofl our people die

[ofl hunger we shall never subnit [tol outside pressure." Reporting

this conversation to the state Department, Henderson cautioned,

"further delay may well eliminate nuch of [thel good will for [the

United Statesl which still persists in India and danage our qood narre
42

for years to corne."

Thus pressured, prinarily by Nehru's reaction and then by

Henderson's camsel, the State Departnent intensified its efforts to

get the grain bill through Congress. Noting the snail's pace at which

the aid request was IllOIling, Undersecretary of state James E. webb

asked President Trmnan to make a statenent urging prompt congressional
43

action. On 29 March the president issued a statenent to the press

reiterating his request to Congress to gra'lt India's request
44

expeditiously.

Trwnan's request had the desired effect. The senate Foreign

Relations Carmittee opened hearings on the food grain bill on 16 April

at which Acheson noted the threat of famine in India and urged

approval of the aid request.
45

On 20 April, the Senate drafted a bill

that provided for a grant of $95 million and a loan of an equal

amount. The ECA would determine the terms of repayment and oversee
46

disburserrent of the loan. On 24 April the House Rules Committee

approved a draft bill that provided for the entire amount as a Ioan to

be partially repaid in strategic materials.

Nehru objected to the senate bill, about which he was informed

before it reached the floor of the upper chanber. Ever suspicious of

foreign intervention, he asked Bajpai on 11 April to inform Henderson
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that rather than receive a gift which involved foreign supervision of

India's distribution systan, he would prefer loans to be repaid in
47

installnents. The prine minister interpreted the congressional

actions as attem¢s to "convert India into some kind of a

semi-colonial country or at least a satellite in the economic sense."

Aware of the potentially disastrous consequences of his refusal of

AIrerican aid, he wrote, "Nevertheless I cannot bring myself to agree

to this final humiliation."48 Congressional opposition was

ill-advised; but the prine minister overreacted to it. No one in the

United States had the slightest intention of placing India in any kind

of semi-colonial or dependent status. Nahru wanted loans and not

grants and apparently expected them to cane without conditions

attached to them. By attaching conditions, COngress annoyed the overly

sensitive Nehru.

When Madane Pandit broached the subject of the conditions with

McGhee, the latter insisted that these were standard provfsdons in

such legislation. sane of the conditions, M:Ghee told her, were

inserted in order to insure an easy Passage through COngress. ~ting

that the bill was in the final stages of congressional action, he
49

urged the ambassador not to make an issue of the conditions. Madane

Pandit conveyed this to New Delhi, where eventually pragmatism

prevailed. On 17 April, Bajpai inforned Herrlerson that the Indian

goverrment would not canplicate the situation by pressing for changes

in the bill, and Madane Pandit also gave similar assurances to
50

McGhee.

Although Nehru retreated on foreign supervision of the grain

distribution, he soon spoke out on another matter: the repayrrent of
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the loan in strategic naterials. India had been exporting such

strategic minerals as nanganese, mica, and beryl to the United States.

However, in 1946 it embargoed export of nonaaice sand, \\hich was used

in the production of atanic energy. During congressional debates on

the food bill, several rrembers suggested that India repay the food

loan in IIOnazite sand. The Indian governm::nt was unwilling to do
51

this. Publicly the prine minister furred, "India was not so down and

out as to accept any oonditions dictated by any foreign country in
52

matter of irrporting food that sullies our honour." By tying monazite

sand to food assistance, Congress neant no disbonor to India, it

merely thought this a nutually beneficial <:pid pro quo. But Nehru

again overreacted.

A few days later Nehru was even more categorical in a speech

broadcast over India I s state-owned radio network. "alile we welcoIre

all the help we can get from foreign countries," he said, "we have

made it clear that such help RUst not have any political strings

attached to it, any corrlitions which are unbecoming for a

self-respecting nation to accept, any pressure to change our domestic

. t t' nal ., . "53or an ema 10 po....I.cy. Nehru I s annoyance was now such that he

authorized negotiations with the Soviet Union to procure wheat on a
54

barter basis. He had concluded that the grain affair has done no

good to either India or the United states.55

'!his reaction grew no doubt out of Nehru I s misunderstanding of

Washington. To be sure, he and Washington had different opinions on

the world situation. still, Nehru did not anticipate that his

differences with Washington would constitute a serious barrier to

SiOOOth flow of food assistance fran the United states. Nor did he
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anticipate that his request for food assistance would lead COngress to

put his foreign policy on trial. The insensitive utterances by sorre

congressnen only canplicated the situation.

Congress reacted to Nehru's tirades by postponing further action

on the bill on 2 May, and a number of congressnen launched another

round of attacks on India's role in the Korean War. On 22 May,

Representative E.E. Cox fwred, "India to all intents and purposes has

already embraced the doctrine of Conmunism." Two days later, his

colleague John E. Rankin called Nehru "the CamtUnist leader of
56

India."

AIthough such criticism represented a minority opinion and was

entirely uninformed, it caused anxiety in the State Departnent. Having

worked hard to bring the aid bill to a point of near passage, the

Department felt let down by Nehru's reactions. Elbert G. Mathews,

Director of the Office of SOuth Asian Affairs, inform;d Irrlian

diplonat B.K. Nehru that COngress thought India would not accept aid

under the terms of the present bill, and would take no further action

on the rreasure until the Indian governnent clarified its position on
57

that rratter. In New Delhi, Herrlerson net with Deshnukh on 6 May and
58

urged New Delhi to take a "reasonable view" on the bill.

Nehru realized his overreaction jeopardized the Lives of millions

of Indians. Yet, having taken a public stand, he could not rrake a

volte face overnight. That would violate his sense of dignity and nean

a loss of face anong his people. Herrlerson realized that Nehru

understood the gravity of the situation and was looking for ways out

of "t 591 •

In response to Mathews' and Hemerson's persuasions, Nehru
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nellowed. On 10 May he told Parlianent that he preferred the loan

emisaged by the House bill to the half-grant, half-loan emisioned by

the senate. With regard to the provision requiring partial repayrrent

of the loan in strategic materials, Nehru stated that India would

gladly supply the naterials that were available am could be spared,

but asserted that nit is a furdanencal. part of our foreign policy that

such material as is particularly related to the production of atanic
60

or like weapons should not be supplied by us to foreign countries. n

Thus ~ile he softened his stance, Nehru still excluded the export of

monazite sand to the United states.

Despite this, Nehru's new tone had the desired effect, and

corqress reopened proceedings on the grain bill. The two charrbers

fomed a joint canmittee to thrash out the differences between the two

bills, and the result, completed in early June, was a bill that

emisaged a loan to India of $190 million to be provided by the ECA

and to be repaid with strategic materials. This bill passed the House

on 6 June am the senate on 11 June, and four days later President

. ed. 61Truman srqn it anto law. The next day, Nehru expressed his

gratitude to the United states.

While signing the bill, Truman extended the "heartife.l.t; best

wishes of the Anerican people to the people of India. n
62

But in fact

nuch of the goodwill between the two countr ies had been lost because

of the delay and the inflarred rhetoric on both sides. Educated

Indians, particularly cbose in the governm:mt, noted the effort the

world's strongest nation nade to extract concessions from a starving

people. Even when COngress finally passed the bill, many Indians were

convinced that political, not humanitarian, considerations were behind
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the act. The kinds of views Nehru had expressed n public are normally

expressed through diplorratic channels; by rraking them publicly, the

Indian leader might have enhanced his po];Xl1arity at hone, but he did

so at the cost of goodwill between the two countrIes, Another factor

influen:ing Indian reaction was that nonths before the American grain

began to reach India, a million tons had arrived fran China, alongwith
63

50,000 tons from the Soviet Union. These quantities were small

compared to the Anerican totals, but the pranpt:ness with which these

reached the affected areas contrasted favorably with the obvious

lukewanmess of AIrerican assistance. 'Ihe readiness with Wlich the

Soviets and the Chinese exterrled help convfnced Indians that Moscow

and Peking \rwere acting out of concerns for India's needs.

The wheat loan was the first direct A1rerican assistance to India.

Shortly after it was approved, Washington took up the matter of

general economic assistance. In considering this subject, AIrerica gave

little attention to India's needs, and focused instead on its own

interests, economic and political. General assistance would not be an

act of char ity but rather a quid pro quo. "'Ihe underdeveloPed

countries in Asia" n Truman declared in a message to Congress on 24 May

1951, "produced strategic rraterials which are essential to the defense

and economic health of the free world. Production of these naterfal.s
64

rrust be encouraged. n Toward this end, the countries needed American

assistance to harness tmse rraterials. 'Ihe administration, including

McGhee, took no note of McGhee's recarnnerrlation of the previous year

for a generals program of general assistance to south Asia, and began

instead to consider a much smaller program. As a result, the

administration soon asked COngress for $7 billion for Western Europe
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and a lesser but still substantial amounts for East and Southeast
65 .

Asia. In contrast, the total requested for South AsJ.a was only $78

million, of \'bich $65 million was for India and $12.5 million for
66

Pakistan.

It is easy to explain this division of aid fums. The bulk of

AIrerican aid had always gone to Western Europe, but the outbreak of

the Korean War had prompted increased support for non-cormnmist areas

of East and Southeast Asia not directly threatened by camnunisrn. South

Asia merited far less aid. Besides, India's refusal to fall in line

with AIrerican global objectives reduced its significance in AIrerica's

strategic calculation.

Except for military assistance, Congress cut the a&ninistraton' s

request for all econanic aid, am the allocation for South Asia shrunk

accordingly. Eventually India was allocated $54 million in fiscal

1952, a figure that reflected NBC 114's characterization of AIrerica's

aid program in South Asia and the Pacific as "essentially arreliorative

in character, designed in the first instance to arrest the progressive

deterioration in comitions and therefore to establish a solid basis

for sustained and prolonged developnent.," "'!be amount, form, and

timing of our aid programs," this nenorandum continued, "approach the

minimnn needed to naintain the situation in our favor. "67

'Ihe food loan and the econanic assistance that followed it failed

appreciably to improve relations between India and the United States.

'Ihe Japanese Peace Treaty, which the United states and Japan signed at
. . 68

thJ.S tJ.ItE, destroyed even that modest inprovenent. Once again,

differing national interests were the cause. The new treaty was a

legacy of WOrld War II. After the war, American forces occupied Japan
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and excluded the Soviet Union from any role in that nation. When the

United States governnent appointed a thirteen-member Far Eastern

Canmission to draft a permanent; peace treaty with Japan, the Soviet

Union insisted that the "Big Four" have a veto power over the treaty.

The administration rejected this, and on 8 septerrber 1950 Truman

appointed John Foster Dulles to oversee the Preparation of a draft

treaty. But soon differences surfaced within the administration over

the treaty. '!he State DepartIrent wanted to end the occupation, but the

Joint Chiefs of Staff feared the loss of American bases. These views

were eventually reconciled, am on 12 July 1951 a draft treaty was

completed which provided for the withdrawal of all occupation forces

from Japan but stipulated that foreign (i.e., American) t roops could

be stationP.d in Japan urder separate bilateral or IIUltilateral

agreerrents with Japan. Japan was to pay no war reparations, but

Japanese assets abroad could be retained by the Allied nations.

Japan's sovereignty was to be restored, the independence of Korea

recognized, and Japan renounced all rights to Taiwan, the Pescadores,

the Kurile islands, the occupied parts of the sakhalin islands, and

the Pacific Lsl.ands Japan had governed urder the League of Nations. On

26 OCtober the United States circulated copies of this draft to all

nations still technically at war with Japan.

'!he Soviet Union and China simnarIIy rejected the treaty, and

Nehru had strong objections to sate of its key provisions. Anxious to

restore Japan I S independence, Nehru supported a settlerrent of the

problems in East Asia left over from the war. The perrranent presence

of Anerican troops in Japan, he thought, would be a constant irritant

to neighboring countries, and in any case no durable settlement in
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East Asia could be achieved unless all partdes involved, including the

SOITiet Union and China, agreed to it. Carmmicating his opposdtiion to

the treaty to Washington, Nehru also criticized the AIrerican

trusteeship over the Bonin and Ryukyus Islarrls, the failure to restore

Taiwan to China, and the presence of Anerican troops in Japan after
. 69

the occupatIon ended.

Anerican policymak.ers failed to recognize that the terms of the

treaty did in fact violate Nehru' s conception of foreign policy and

his ideas con:::eming the future of Asia. More concemed with freeing

Asia of foreign troops than with the possibility of a resurgent JaPan,

Nehru was anxious to see Anerican troops out of Asia, including Japan.

'nle presence of AIrerican troops in the Bonin and Ryukus Islarrls was,

to the prine minister, a form of colonialism. In addition, Indian

approval of a settlenent depriving China of Taiwan am the Soviet

Union of the Kurile Islands would complicate New Delhi' s relations

with two countries Nehru was striving hard to build friendly relations

with.

The manner in \vtlich the treaty was drafted also annoyed Nehru. He

resented the failure of the United states to heed India' s counsel.

"The old practice of deciding about Asian questions in Europ:! and

Arrerica," he wrote to his chief ministers, "and not t..hinking too IIUch

of the opinion of Asian countries, still holds." That policy had not

succeeded in the past and was not likely to succeed in the future, he
70

added. On 23 August India informed the United States it would not

attem the upccmi.ng San Francisco Conference in septemoer at which the
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treaty would be discussed, and would make its own separate treaty with
71

Japan.

AIrerican reaction to Nehru's stance was prompt. Washington

regretted that the Indian governnent considered the draft treaty so

inperfect as to nake a separate treaty with Japan. "There can never be

united action for peace;" it noted, "unless the nations are willing to

accept what, to each, may sean inperfections." MadaIre Pandit later

recalled the reaction of Dulles when she inforned him of the Indian

position. Dulles, she said, "walked up and down the room with bent

head and his hands behind his back mile I waited to leave. Then he

swung around and said, 'I cannot accept this. Does your Pr irre Minister
72

realize that I have prayed at every stage of this treaty?'"

'!be Arrerican press also reacted sharply am critically.

"Jawaharlal Nehru is fast becaning one of the great disappointnents of

the post-war era;" the New York Tines editorialized. "Instead of

seizing the leadership of Asia for its qood, Nehru turned aside from

the responsibilities, proclaimed India's disinterestedness, and tried

to set up an "irdeperdent;", third force, susperrled in midair between

the M decisive movenents of our day•••the cannunism that Russia

leads and the democracy of which the United States is the chief

champion." The newspaper continued, n [Nehru I al statesmanship is not

inspiring people and nations to do things but only to leave them

undone. How the mighty have fallen!"73

Henderson, who felt he understood Nehru, explained Nehru I s

rejection of the Japanese treaty as part of a larger plan to clear

l\.sia of foreign dcmination and make India the focal point of the

continent. The arrbassador thought that by opposing the treaty, Nehru
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would gain the support of nationalistic elements in Japan who would

eventually take over power and insist on the withdrawal of Arlerican

troops. once Asia was rid of foreign troops, Hemerson suspected,

Nehru roped to form an Asial'i bloc consisting of India, Japan, and
74

China, with himself the leader.

Herrlerson was right. Although Nehru publicly denied his arrbition

for leadership, his concern with events outside India indicated a

long-range ambition to playa primary role in international affairs.

Moreover, he made no secrets of his atterrpts to wean China away from

the Soviet bloc. It was consistent with these purposes that he do his

best to eliminate Arlerican influence in Japan.

Respoming to Bajpai I s suspicion that Japan's approval of the

treaty might have cone under pressure, Henderson sarcastically quipped

that the goverrurent of India seemed to umerstand the "mi.rds and

hearts" of the JaPanese people better than the United states, and

considered itself in a better position to speak for Japan than the

Japanese governnent itself. Reporting his conversation to the state

Departrrent, Hemerson furred, "[the government of India] has becane

rather accustomed [to Arrerica] turning [the] other cheek. Strong

criticism in [the United States], although irritating to both, Nehru

and Bajpai, may have salutary effect. Neh,ru, who does not like [to]

have [United States] opinion lined up solidly against him, may feel he

has gone too far and may be more ceutiors for at least some time in

[the] future in saying or doing anything which might give further
75

offense."

Bajpai, known in Washington as sympathetic to the west, also

expressed dissatisfaction over the treaty. Referr ing to the
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trusteeship clause, he told a group of journalists in New DeJhi in

septerrber that while India did not regard Anerica as an irrperialist

country, it felt that Anerica's "crude nethod" of bringing about a

defense arrangerrent with Japan was likely to give an appearance of

expansionism. He also resented the fact that the itinerary for Dulles'

Asian toor for advance consultation on the treaty had not included
76

India.

Anerica and India were thus at cross purposes, Washington

regarded New DeJhi 's foreign policy as antagonistic. l'bting that

Nehru's brand of "neutralism" militated against the collective

security of the non-canrrunist world, the Bureau of Near East, South

Asia, and Afr ican Affairs concluded that an Asian bloc under Nehru's

influence would work against Arrerican interests. 'lherefore, the Bureau

concluded, the United States should seek "to convince India that

neutralism is a danger to India's existence as an Independent;

country." The United States should also, the bureau added, combat

Indian "neutralism" by increasing the capacity of other non-Camrunist

Asian states to exert leadership in building the collective security

of Asia. At the sane tiIIE, the United States should seek publicly to

expose the "error" of Nehru's foreign policy. SUccess in this errleavor

would limit Nehru's ability to naintain a pivotal place in

international relations between the Soviet Union and America.
77

While

the state DepartIIEnt recanrrended active neasures to canbat Nehru's

nonal.Iqnment., the CIA, better inforned than any other agen:::y of the

governnent, took a more accornodative position toward India.

Acknowledging India's predominant economic and cultural ties \'lith the

West and its opposition to internal cannunism, the Agency held that
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Nehru's nonalignnent was permanent. Washington should therefore frane

its India policy accordingly. But the Agency undercut this appraisal

by judging Nehru's policy as being closer to that of the carmmist

bloc than to the Western world. It acknowledged, however, that India

was not alto~ther lost to the free world. Noting that the econanic

decline in India was corducive to a canmmist takeover, the Agerr:y

warned that in such an event the whole of West and Southeast Asia

would also fall. Therefore, witoout appearing to appease India,

Arrerica should encourage outside econanic assistance to that country.

The intelligerr:e organizations of the Departrrents of State, Army,

Navy, Air-Force am the Joint Chiefs of staff net on 30 August and
78

concurred with this assessment.

This constituted the backgrourd against which Herderson completed

his tenure in India on 21 september. l'btwithstanding his long

diplanatic career, the erwoy did not succeed in inproving relations

between Arrerica and India. Truman replaced Henderson with Chester

Bowles of Connecticut. Although Truman interrled the appointrrent as a

reward to Bowles for his political support, he could not have cbosen a

more appropriate person for the post in New Delhi. A liberal Democrat,

Bowles had recently canpleted a term as governor of Connecticut. Asked

by Truman what he would like to do, Bowles replied that he would like

an assignnent in India. He was driven by an admiration for India and

an active interest in Asia, where India, he felt, was a leading nation

because of its size, population, and political leadership. Also, as a

liberal democrat, Bowles wanted to devote himself to inproving the lot

of the Indian people in order to save India and the region for

democracy. Believing that "India was the key to Asia,n he told the
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president that, "both India's own course and AIrerica' s policies toward

India ~re in a state of flux. If a solid relationship could be built

between the two countries, Irrlia might find it easier to succeed in

establishing a stable am effective democracy in SOuth Asia, and

AIrerica might unite on an Asian policy behind which our people could
79

stand with assurance. n

Bowles' urrlerstanding of India's inportance foreshadowed a deep

interest in that country's culture and problems. For the first tine an

AIrerican ambassador to New Delhi would try to appreciate India's

policies am priorities, sympathise with them, am contribute toward

inproving Irrlo-AIrerican relations.

Troubled by Nehru's assertion that AIrericans did not understand

the "mind and heart of Asia," Bowles was determined to do just that

and thereby project a friemlier AIrerican inage in India. He would

therefore dig deep into India's culture, its sensitivities, aL~d its

problems. On his first trip to India he thought, "Actually,

[Arrericans] had not tried very serioosly to understand the new Asia."

No Arrerican secretary of state had ever visited South Asia. "Yet India

more than any other nation," he thought, "was looked to as spokesman
80

by the 700 million South Asians. n

Acknowledging the shortcaning of rrost Arrericans who thought of

Asia in terms of Chiang Kai-shek and Syngrnan Rhee, Bowles believed

that "the heart of Asia and the key to her future lies in the billion

or more peoples who Live in the largely uncanmitted nations, which

stretch along the periphery of Cornnunist China and the Soviet Union

from cairo to Tokyo. n 'Ihe strategic, geograIhic, and political center
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of tt,is area, he held, was India, and its chief spokesman was
81

Jawaharlal Nehru.

From the very beginning of his tenure in Irrlia, Bowles made every

effort to win the admiration of Indians am their prine minister. It

seemed to him desparately inportant to urrlerstand India and to convey

to the Indian people sone of the inherent good will of the Arrerican

peoPle.
82

As opposed to Herrlerson' s strictly official and fornal

nethods in corrlucting himself in India, Bowles sooght to accanplish

his ems Infonral.Iy, The ambassador's wife and children wore Indian

dress, his children went to Indian scbools on bicycles. They

patronized Indian nusic and invited Irrlian artists to perform at the

errbassy. During his tenure, Bowles criss-crossed the country many

tines, traveling several thousand miles by autanobile, carrel, and

bullock cart to reach the distant corners of the country, where his

official assigrunents would not otherwise take him. He net and made

fr Ierds with so many people from a cross-section of the society that
83

sane Indians forrlly recalled him as an "honorary Indian".

On 1 November 1951, within a few days of his arrival in New

Delhi, Bowles flEt with Nehru. A formal affair that lasted only twenty

minutes, the rreeting disappointed the enthusiatic envoy. "The PrIrre

Minister was not in an articulate rood and at tines it was difficult

to keep the conversation going," he later recollected. "Even when I

started on a new tack, he would answer with a polite sentence or two
84

and lapse into silence."

Although discouraged by the flEeting, Bowles did not lose heart

and soon his rope of improving personal relations with Nehru

materialised. Meeting the arrbassador on 6 November in an infornal
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setting, Nehru talked of world affairs-of India, the Soviet Union,

China, and the United Nations, am of the Cold W3.r and Korea-and he

errleavored to nake sure that Bowles urrlerstood his reasoning and his

viewpoints. Describing the Soviet Union as an expansionist power in

the old Russian inperialist pattern but invigorated by the new force

of camrunism, the prine minister expressed his appreciation for

western amanent., But he had a different assessnent of China. The

Soviets exercised substantial control over Chinese CamIllnist Party

officials, he observed, but other Chinese officials would place the

cause of China above that of the SOI1iet Union. The next ten or fifteen

years would be inportant because during that period China could go

either way. '!he free world should therefore endeavor to wean O1ina

away from the Soviet Union. Bowles showed a sophisticated

undarstendinq of Nehru's mind when he later renarked, n[Nehru's] deep

devotion to western concepts of democracy was as obvious as his

determination to be an Asian, to think and act independently, and

above all not to be dominated by his Western training and his Western

friends. n8S

The anoassador ' s admiration for Nehru increased as he saw nore of
86

him, nsometimes two or three or even four times a week. n Nehru was

essential to India as that country's survival was essential to

America's interests, Bowles held. Nehru's commitment to democracy

convinced BCMles that as long as the prine minister Lived and kept his

health, a revolutionary upheaval was irrpossible in India. Therefore

AJrerica IIUSt place its rope in Nehru and his associates, and do

everything in order to win their cOnfidence.
87

The United States

should make the most of Indian "neutzal.Ity" by encouraging India "to
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remain in a position Which will enable h~r to exert an effective

modifying influence upon Canrrunist China".88 Perhaps influerv::ed by

preconceived views of India am Nehru, Bcmles probably saw what he

wanted to see. Still, during his tenure he tried to help build the

Indian econOIl!Y through democratic rrethods.

His enthusiasm for India soon caused Bowles trouble with

influential nemoers of Congress. Back In the United states in the

secon::1 fortnight of January 1952, Bowles sat through a senate Foreign

Relations Carmittee hearing on India, answering a barrage of

unfrien::1ly cpestions from Chairnan Connally, among others. When Bowles

recamted his travels through the cities and villages of India,

Connally snapped that the ambassador's job was to represent his

country am not to meddle in Indian politics. To B<Mles' reply that

his assignment required him to get to know "sanething about the

[Indian] people," Connally quipped that his job was not to

"electioneer". When Bowles recomnerded increased assistance to Imia,

he asked for $125 million a year for four years. Connally interrupted:

"We cannot finance the whole world, and we cannot finance India. You

know good am well that the more noney we give them the more they

want." When the ambassador scnqht; to justify his position on aid by

noting that he was "trying to beat Canrrunism so [that] you people in

Texas can live decently," Cormally fumed, "We live decently encuqh,."

then added, "You are spreading your jurisdiction a little far, are you

not?n89

Congressional hearings could not deter Bowles. SUrveying Asian

problems, he reiterated his thesis that Arrerica' s best rope in that

continent was India, and the best opportunity to save India from
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caramnism was to back Nehru I s econanic developnent plan. He

articulated his justifications for that plan in alnost all his

official correspondence to Washington. India was, he held, and will

always be the nost; inportant free nation in Asia. It was potentially

one of the richest coontries in the world because of its natural

resoorces, which included iron ore, manganese, mica, and coal.

GeograIilically, it was of great strategic importance. Its southern tip

lay astride the trade routes between Southeast Asia, the

Mediterranean, am Africa, and its flanks pointed to both SOutheast

and West Asia. For these reasons, a comnunist; victory in India would

be of more far-reaching inportance than the caramnist tr iumph in

China. If Iroia fell to comnunism, he predicted, all other nations of

Asia would inevitably follow. On the other hand, if India gained
90

stability, Arrerica would benefit greatly.

A sure way of retaining India in the free world was to have the

Nehru governnent achieve rreaningful success in its comprehensive Five

Year Plan, a plan that BCMles called realistic. Initiated in mid-1951,

the plan placed highest priority on food production, rural

developrrent, am the generation of electric power , 'nle challenge to

democracy in Wia would be, Bowles argued, the ability of the

government to raise the living standards of the people under this

Plan. There were, he noted, four years left of the plan. Unless real,

visible progress was made by 1956, there would be serioos discontent

in India. It was evident that India would not be able to achieve these

goals without substantial assistance from the United states.

Therefore, Bowles reasoned, Anerica should tie its assistance programs

to India IS development plan in order to ensure Nehru I s success.
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Anerican aid could do for India what the Marshall Plan did for Europe.

Bowles proposed that Washington provide $250 million dollars, a small

but realistic sum, to India in the 1953 fiscal year, half of ~ich

would go for technical assistance and supplies;, including tube wells,

fertilizers, and agricultural inplerrents. 'Rle other half should

constitute a grant to ease India's foreign exchange constraint. 'lb

Bowles, here was the "one best chance" to save India, the largest

nation in free Asia. The Republican "Asia-firsters" could not, he

added, afford to tum their backs on this. 91

Bowles' battle-cry was not heard in Washington. with the

intelligerx:e reports before it, which did not echo the arrbassador's

enthusiasm, the State Departrrent; was not willing to pay the price

Bowles asked. Acheson endorsed the need for substantial assistance,

but claimed Anerica' s world-wide canmitrrents precluded such heavy

investnents in India. He suggested to the Director of Mutual Security,

w. Averell Harriman, that the United States provide India with $115
92

million in assistance in fiscal 1953.

Acheson and other state Departnent; officials questioned Bowles'

estinate of India's need for coIlllIDdity grants. They thought "the

Indians may be leading [Bowles] arcand by the nose a bit." The Indians

COUld, they held, draw upon their sterling balances in Britain to pay

for imports from sterling areas instead of importing from the United

States, Europe, or Japan. Proceeds from the sale in local markets of

wheat supplied to India the prevdcus year would bring local currency

into the treasury and should suffice to furd the developnent programs,

they argued. Moreover, increasing money for India would also generate

opposition from other countries in the region, especially Pakistan,
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for \'4lich Acheson recamrended only $33.5 million in aid. Also,

assistance to Irrlia had to be justified urrler Point Four, which the

Departrrent equated with technical assistance and self-help. To go

beyord this the state Departmmt felt, would be to get wholly rot of
93

the realm of Point Four or the 'leA assistance.

'Ibese were the argurrents officials at the state Departrrent put

forth. In truth, Arrerican priorities lay outside India. ()].t of the

$7.9 billion foreign aid request subnitted to Congress in March 1952,

only $227 million was earmarked for Point Four assistance for West and

SOuth Asia, Africa, and SOuth Arrerica. Besides, the bulk of the aid

would again go for military assistance to Western Euror;:e, SOUth Korea,

Indochina, and Taiwan. Mindful of Anerica' s finite capabilities in the

face of global denand , the administration requested only $115 million
94

for India, less than half of the $250 suggested by Bowles.

Despite the rebuff from Washington, BcM1es continued his efforts

to get a specd.al allocation of furds for India. He urderscored the

need for bolstering Nehru's goverrurent and building India as a bulwark

against corrurunism. But Washington considered military assistance nore

effective than econanic assistance toward that end. Yet Bades kept

trying. To irrpress upon Washington Nehru's Western orientation, the

ambassador noted Nehru's Western learning and dislike for ccmnunism.

"I believe," he told washington, n [Nehru] will come still closer

toward us in the future if we handle ourse!ves with skill and tact."

Referring to the difference between the enbassy and the state

Departrrent on the aid issue, Bowles cautioned that "the undarst.andinq

and close personal relationship which develop here in New Delhi

between our [the Embassy] and [the Prime Minister] will be empty and
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worthless indeed unless Nehru and [the Congress] Party are able to

deroonstrate to [the Indian] people in [the] next four years that

democracy really works. '!he biggest test for long haul still remains
95

in [India's] 600,000 villages."

Bowles returned to Washington in June to plead his case.

Reiterating India's needs, the arrbassador again urged the allocation

of the entire $250 million. His audience was, however, unreceptive.

Acheson and Harriman argued, and Budget Director Frederick J. Lawton

later corx::urred, that Arrerican interests in India did not warrant such
. % ~

a large aid program. Truman did not challenge this judgment.

Bades' urgings had no effect on Congress either. '!he Mutual Security

Act passed in June 1952 reduced the administration's total aid request

from $7.9 to $6.5 billion, and India's allocation from $115 million to

$45.
98

Arrerica's reluctance to help India caused sane rrernbers of its

Parliarrent to ask why India was leaning more and more toward the

Anglo-AIIerican bloc. Referring to the volume of Arrerican assistance to

its Euro~an allies, part.icular.Iy France, vtlich helped the latter

rraintain its colonial presence in Indochina and Africa, they suggested

that India reor ient its foreign policy and look for new fr iends. These

critics, representing a minority opinion, were probably guided by a

desire to link India's foreign policy exclusiVely to econcmic

assistance. Responding to these critics, Nehru criticized AIrerican

policies but underscored India's need for closer economic and

political ties with Washington. The prine minister noted that the

United states and Britain were the only countries in a position to

help India significantly. nWe wanted certain things that we: could not
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get from elsewhere,n he expalined. However, India should not "jodn the

croo of excited people who are shouting at the top of their voices.

If you are shouting, it does not natter if it is peace you are
99

shouting about. Your job is to try [to] make people less excited.n

In other words, India should renain nonaligned; but it needed Anerican

assistance for e\::onomic developrent.

Bowles continued to champion India's case before washington.

While Harrirran was absent from Washington, Bowles wrote directly to

Harriman's deputy, Lincoln Gordon, urging Gordon's support for a

,al all " .c T_..:l • 100
spec~ ocat~on Lor llU~a. TWo days later he cabled Truman, nOUr

program for stopping Cammnism at front door in Europe [is] wholly

scmd and courageous, but [we] must not leave [the] back door

unlatched. n warning of the effect of a cammnist takeover in India, he

cautioned, n600,000,000 people live in South Asia. If India goes

under, this entire area will becone untenable and repurcussions [in

the] East will be explosive. n He urged Truman to ask Congress for a

special grant of $125 million for India. l Ol

'lhe president was nonplussed. Talking to Acting Secretary of

State David K.E. Bruce, Truman said that he too "was very concerned at

the big slash made in funds for India but that there was no way to

th t ' ibh th' , nl 02
reopen e ques aon m Congress at as brre. Unwilling to fight

for a nonaligned country, the president showed little concern for a

possible cornnunist takeover of India. However, he tried to soothe

Bowles. nI particularly regret,n Truman told Bowles, nthat in carrying

out [your] magnificent job in India you IIUSt cope with this
. 103

discouraging ai.tuation, n

Despite the lack of success in Washington, India's developnent
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efforts contdnued, 'lhe governnent began to empaaaiae small schemes

such as cottage industries and conmunity deve10pnent programs in order

to increase preduction and create ernploynent. Inaugurating one such

project with Point Four assistance in Hyderabad in late Septenber,

Nehru endeavored to silence the critics of Arlerican assistance when he

noted, "Aid from America has been given us from very best of IOOtives

and without strings of any kind. For this reason we welcorre this

. t "104asai.s ance.

Nehru's enthusiasm for COIlIIrUnity developnent schares did not stop

here. l\CknCMledging that the nain problem in India was the lack of

foed and purchasing PCMer, he urged more programs aired at addressing

that prcb1em. "'lhe beginning is a small one," he said, "but there is

sOlIething really big in the corceptdon behind these cornnunity

projects. 'lhat icea is to change the whole face of rural India am to

raise the level of the vast najority of our popal.at.ion," SUch

small cal " led h 'th"nk" th"" 105-s e projeccs preoccupa Ne ru s ~ mq at as tlrre.

'Ihese camrnnity developrrent projects seened to produce the desired

results. In addition to raising standards of living, they helped stern

the growing strength of the Indian Carmunist Party in the south,
106

particularly in Hyderabad. Meeting Bowles on 1 OCtober, the prine

minister expressed satisfaction that camrunists were weaker in the

sooth than they had been six months earlier .107 To be sure, India did

have a growing carmunist party, and if it continued to grow

unchallenged, the party would soon pose a threat to Nehru. with

adequate assistance, Nehru boped to be able to stem the red tide.

Again Bowles' efforts were urrlercut in Washington by intelligence

reports. A Special Estinate preduced by the Intelligence Advisory
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Camnittee (IAC) took a casual view of Anerican responsibility toward

SOuth Asia. Noting the serious consequen::es of a canrruni.st takeover

there, the Estirrate concluded that such an eventuality would not

imrediately strengthen the conmuni.sts or jeopardize western interets.

~e roost serioos effects of the loss of SOuth Asia to the West would

be psychological and political. It would add to the Soviet bloc five

countries and extend cannunist control to half the world's populat.ion,

Southeast Asia would then quickly follow. The markets, and resources

of the region would also be denied to the West. On the other hand, a

comnunist SOUth Asia would not irrrrediately add to the strength of the

SOV'iet bloc. It would be hard for the soviets to develop an irrlustrial

complex there due to the difficulties of harnessing the area's

resources. Although the SOV'iet bloc would get control over military

base sites in the region, these would be useful mainly for the

naintenance of internal security am the defense of South Asia rather
108

than for attacking the West. The Estinate saw no need for costly

anti-carmunist policy in the region.

The Estirrate demonstrated the continuity in the thinking of the

Arrerican intelligence carmunity regarding the camnunist threat to

South Asia. The intelligence agencies were well enough informed to

know that there was no threat of an i.rnm:<li.ate camnunist takeover in

the region in contrast to other areas of Asia which were directly

threatened by camwnists. South Asia still did not rrerit important

consideration in Washington.

American interests in lrrlia therefore continued to ebb, a trerrl

buttressed by a developnent which the lAC Estimate did not nention,

possibly puzposeful.Iy, By OCtober 1952 the United States had advanced
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far toward building a west Asian military alliance system anchored by

Turkey and Pakistan. A year earlier, Pakistan renewed its requests for

Anerican military asssitance, and Washington sooght Lemon's opinion
109

on the rratter. The British were apprehensive that honoring the

request would antagonize India; but Washington concluded that Pakistan

could make valuable contributions to the defense of West Asia, and
110

opened negotiations nevertheless. Pakistan, not India errerged as

the inportant nation in the region in Anerica' s calculations.

Official policy staterrents were slow to reflect this change. An

NSC paper , approved by the president in Apr il 1952, observed that "the

danger in [west Asia] to the seeurity of the free world arises not so

nuch from the threat of direct SOITiet military attack as from acute

instability, anti-western nationalism and Arab-Israeli antagonism that

could lead to disorder and eventually to a situation in m.ich regimes

oriented toward the Soviet Union could corne to power. n
111

If the

administration was more concerned with internal instability in the

region than with external attack, AIrerican military asistance should

be designed to suppress internal dissent, not to fight external

enemies. Accordingly, Washington's proposed military assistance to

Pakistan can not be called neaningful, at least not at this time.

This was the backqrourd against which Bowles made another attempt

in october to increase India's share of Arrerican assistance for the

next fiscal year. Writing a long letter to Acheson on 28 OCtober, the

ambassador castigated Washington's reluctance to provide adequate

assistance to India. Rejecting the state Department's evaluation that

the Indian econanic problem could be solved by technical assistance

alone, he asked the pepartnent; to respond to two queries:
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was he correct in his assumption that a free India was vitally
irrportant to world stability am to AIrerica' s future security?
and was he correct in his asstmlption that steady econanic
progress in the next few years was essential to the survival of a
free Wia? Over a period of several nonths, he had put forth his
views on these subjects, ard at no tine had the substance of his
analysis been seriously challenged. Why then did the
administration not agree with his conclusions?

so he stated his case once more, Noting the success of the Indian

Camrunist Party in the general elections of the previcus spring, he

cautioned that the choice in India was between the present governnent

and camrunism. Playing upon the miseries of the peasants, the Indian

conmunists were spreading propaganda about the alleged successes of

the carmunist regine in O1ina, including its "alleged reforms and

accornplishnents." Wia' s political integr ity by itself was not

adequate, in Bowles' view, to combat ccnmini.sm, In order to survive,

the governnent would have to deliver on its promises of econanic

ach ievenent , '!he governnent was badly in need of assistance to do
112

this, and only the United States was in a position to help.

Equating India' s condition with that of Europe of 1947, BcMles

emphasized that "what India needs is what Europe and Turkey needed in

1947, a guarantee that AIrerican resources will be available in

sufficient quantities to give the Indian goverrurent the opportunity to

reach its Five Year Plan objectives." otherwise India WOUld, he

feared, "disappear behind the Iron Curtain in the next few years." The

administration should therefore ask Congress for $250 million dollars

for fiscal 1953. "The total cost of helping France and Viet Nam to

stop CCJIlIIUnist aggression in a sboot.inq war in French Indo-China

approaches $500 million annually," Bowles noted, "or double my

estirrate of India' s needs for the next fiscal year. If we wait until
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the Indian situation really begins to fall apart, Congress will

un::1oubtedly vote any sum that we request. But by that tine it will be

too late for effective action. "113

The Tnnnan administration did not listen to Bowles, but anxious

to keep an irrportant political ally in good hunor , the president did

not argue with him. He sinply ignored his errvoy. Besides, Bowles was

doing a good jd:> pacifying India without providing nuch aid. In

fornulating Washington's Irrlia policy, Bowles clearly was not a major

actor.

While Bowles was advocating India's case, news of America's

scherre to include Pakistan in a new Middle East Defense Organization

(MEDO) circulated in Irrlia. In Noverrber Nehru protested to Bowles that

Pakistan would use any arms it received fran the United States against

Imia, not against the Soviet Union, a corcern that grew rot of the

still unsettled Kashmir issue. Reporting this conversation to the

State Depart:Irent, Bowles cautioned that the proposed alliance with

Pakistan would worsen relations with India, while Indo-Pakistani

relations would became more explosive and a solution to the Kashmir

problem would be made more difficult.
114

The resort to military neans

to check comunist; aggression seerred to Nehru ill-advised. "As far as

I can see, the position of the United States and the United Kingdom

has trenendrosly deteriorated," he wrote to his officials, "from the

political point of view. The result is that they rely more and more on

the military aspect , That is a bad foundation to build in distant
115

countries. " It would mean that "the cold war had cone right to

£India's] north-westem frontiers. If a sh:>oting war started," Nehru

cautioned his chief ministers, lOit would also nean its very near
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approach to India, because then Pakistan would be involved in it. "116

Washington had no intention of retreating on the military c<mnitnent

to Pakistan. But having reached its closing days, the Truman

administration was disinclined to make such an inportant policy

decision. To be sure its drift toward military cornrnitnent to Pakistan

contributed toward its continuing disinterest in India. New Delhi's

aid prospectis declined accordingly.

Acheson therefore considered Bowles' letter of 28 OCtober of

little inportance. But unwilling to annoy Bcwles, he conveyed to him

his agreenent with the envoy's general thesis and with the necessity

of providinq more aid to India. But he shifted the blane to Congress,

which, he said, did not appreciate his concerns. Bowles should realize

that he had nade a good beginning \otlich, Acheson hoped, would be

continued by the next Administration. India's share of Mutual security

Program fums for fiscal 1954 might be as nuch as $200 million, he

continued, "thus going far toward neeting (Bowles') suggestions" of
117

how nuch was actually needed.

But that was for the future. Acheson made no further effort to

plead India's case. weary of congressional hearings and lacking

enthusiasm for a nonaligned India, he did not push legislation to

author ize additional aid. In addition, the November election gave the

Republicans control of both houses of Congress and of the White House

as well. India's case would be dealt with by another administration.
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CBAP.lER V

nJE CXXD WAR IN &»m ASIA: 1953-1954

The inauguration of Eisenhower brought no imrediate change in

Arrerican policy toward India. A wing of the Republican party was,

however, Asia oriented and had raised an uproar over the "loss" of

1
China. This assured that the new administration would pay increased

attention to Asia. '!he new president and his secretary of state, John

Foster Dulles, both realized the need for better urrlerstanding of the

Asian situation in Washington, including the imperatives behind

Nehru I S foreign policy.

Madame Vijayalakshrni Pandit, who resigned her arrbassadorship in

mid-September 1952 to assune the presidency of the UN General

Asserrbly, net with Dulles in November and expressed hope that the new

administration would improve relations with India. As a gesture in

this direction, she recomrrerrled that Washington serd a top-level

representative to India. Dulles replied that the neglect of Asia was

one of his "irrlictnents" of the Trunan administration. Since World War

II Anerican secretaries of state had taken nineteen trips to Europe,

he noted, while never setting foot on Asian soil. "SUch neglect,"

Dulles realized, "hurts the pride and dignity of the Asians." '!he new

administration, he assured MadaIre Pandit, would promptly correct the
. 2
lrnbalance•

Eisenhower seconded Dulles I feelings about Asia. Urging the

incaning secretary of state to continue his personal association with

Madane Pandit, he asked Dulles to assure Nehru of
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his--Eisenh~r I s-"great and continuing" respect for the prirre

minister I s leadership in emouraging peace and urrlerstanding in the

world. Anerica nust work hard, Eisenhower continued, to overcone "the

danage that has been done to [its] frien:1ship with the Arab and Indian
3

world."

Despite these renarks, neither Eisenhower nor Dulles was prepared

to make Asia the equal of Europe in strategic considerations. Lacking

experience with the Asian dynamic except for Dulles I s contact with

JaPan, neither man denonstrated any greater sensitivity to or

un:1erstanding of India. However, both did understand that Asia was nON

IOOre inportant to Anerican interests than it had heretofore been. It

renained to be seen how In:1ia would be affected by this un:1erstanding.

No sooner had the new administration taken office than the

errba.ssy in New Delhi began to "bombard" Washington with familiar

warnings. Reiterating the potential consequences of a cCJI1II1lnist

takeover of Southeast Asia, Ambassador Chester Bowles su:Jgested that

only "a moderate but steady flow of Anerican aid without political

strings" could enable the Indian government to stabilize its position

nationally and internationally over the next few years. If India IS

economic developrent continued, if Nehru I s government maintained a

firm hold, and if the superpowers avoided conflict, the envoy held,

India might become the free world I s nost solid bulwark between Japan

and Turkey. Regretting that the fears and hopes of India were alien to

policyrnakers in Washington, Bowles warned that if the country fell to

camrunism, nuch of Asia and Africa would soon follow suit. Noting that

no political officer of the state DepartJrent had visited India in the

last two years, he observed that the lack of first-hand contact with
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and understanding of India on the part of policyrnakers in Washington

had led to an unawareness of what he believed to be the danger and the
4

opportunities in Asia.

Bowles was naking an inportant point. Preoccupied with the

seemingly overwhelming issues of Europe and East Asia and lacking

personal knowledge of India, the president, the secretary of state,

and rrost concerned officials at the state DepartIIent neglected the

subcontinental giant and its problems. As a consequence, these

officials were unable to for~11~te a coherent, realistic policy toward

India specifically and the subcontinent generally.

Dulles appeared convinced by BOv'les I reasoning but was unwilling

to pay the price it entailed. Although he appreciated the need to

bolster the Indian economy as a check against cammnisrn, he disagreed

with Bowles and his own deputies in the state Depart.nent on the arrount

of aid necessary to achieve AIrerican objectives in India. Although he

did not explicitely say so, Dulles did not believe that a cornnunist

takeover of India was imninent. AIrerican bltelligence agencies had

prepared sufficient assessrrents to make such a conclusion.

Accordingly 1 Dulles did not favor a large amount of economic

assistance for Imia. Moreover 1 he was not prepared to risk a

political battle over a large sum of rroney for a nonaligned India.

Therefore, when the Office of the Near Eastern, South Asian, and

Afric'.an Affairs recanrrended, in its Mutual seeur ity Program, a sum of

$200 million a year in aid for India, he wrote, "I do not wish to sign

this as long as it carries the sum of $200 million for India. I doubt

that this arrount is justified by the facts or could be justified to
5

Congress." Accordingly, the Office of Near Eastern, South Asian, and
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African Affairs and the Policy Planning Staff reduced the request for

India aid to $140 million.6

As the aid issue was being discussed in Washington, Dulles made a

. tour of several Asian countries including India, \'IDere he net Nehru

for the first tine. Dulles was not, as Arrbassador George Allen later

reminisced, very entbJsiastic about Nehru, am the feeling was mutual.

Nehru stood for nonalignrrent, and Dulles liked nations that were

willing to starrl up and be counted. 'Ibis difference alone precluded

any positive outcare of this neeting.7

Although the "atmosphere [of the talks with Nehru] was intinate

and [Dulles and Nehru] talked with great frankness," the secretary and

the prine minister disagreed on rnan;y pressing issues. Regarding Egypt,

then ergaged in a conflict with Britain over base rights, Dulles told

Nehru that Washincpn and London wanted guarantees that cairo would

make facilities available to the West whenever necessary after British

withdrawal. Egypt was unwilling to give arch guarantees, and Nehru

expressed concern that this difference between Lorden and Cairo might

lead to war retween Egypt and Britain. He cautioned, "Bayonets are no

qood to sit on." In conformity with his policy of clearing Asia of

foreign presence, the prine minister emphasized that the British

should evacuate the base as soon as possible. Referring to Dulles'

statenent of the prev.icus day that mstilities might spread in Korea

if an armistice was not arranged, Nehru cautioned against renewed
8

threats. Clearly Nehru and Dulles differed on critical international

issues and could not work closely toward a camron goal: establishing

peace in the world.

Their differences manifested thernselves on colonial matters as
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well. Nehru desired an expeditious erd to colonialisn. Dulles observed

that mile the United States was faithful to its tradition of

anti-colonialism, it was not in a position to break with its allies,

chiefly Britain and France, over this issue. Appreciating AIrerica's

dilemna, Nehru hoped AIrerican influerx:e would continue to be exerted

in favor of nationalism. If the carmunists ~re able to nonopol.Ize

that issue, "they would surely win in Africa and Asia." Responding to

India's concern over Pakistan's prospectdve membership in the proposed

Middle East Defense Organization (MEOO), Dulles told Nehru that it was

unlikely that MEOO would cone into being soon. In any case, he added,

"the [United States] had no present plans that would bring it into

military relationship with Pakistan mich could responsibly be looked
9

upon as unneutral as regards Irrlia."

Nehru was apparently satisfied with this assurance. But Dulles

was misleading him. The Eisenhower administration had inherited its

predecessor's concern for the naintenance of Western influence in

North Airica and West Asia, while Pakistan scught to join a western

defense organization. Events in West Asia led subsequently to a

military pact between 'lUrkey and Pakistan with AIrerica committing

military assistance to Pakistan. Concerned with naintaining Western

influen:::e in the oil-rich region, the administration soon confronted a

new developnent there. A grcup of arII\Y officers under General Muhanurad

Naguib eXPelled King Farouq from Egypt and installed a new government

which adopted an intensely nationalistic posture toward the West,

particularly Britain. Lorden had a large military base at SUez, and

the new leaders of Egypt began to question its future. Negotiations

concerning the base soon stalenated amid increasing indications that
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the new leaders of Egypt would withdraw that nation from its western

military allegiance.
l O

This was the reason the MEOO initiative

stalled.11

Dulles Learned first-hand of this situation when he visited cairo

in mid-May. General Naguib's closest lieutenants, including Colonel

Garna1 Abdel Nasser, were eager to get the British out of SUez, and

they told Dulles so. Dulles tried to convince them that the canal had

"a great international inportance and could not be looked upon purely

as an Egyptian asset. n
12

The Egyptian leaders were uninpressed.

Alarrred at the prospect of a renegade Egypt, Dulles wrote to

Eisenhower, nBitterness toward [the] west, including [the] United

states [is] such that ~ile Arab good will may still be restored, tine
13

is short before [the] loss becomes irretrievable. This uncertainty

regarding Egypt enhanced Pakistan's inportance for American

policyrrakers.

Back in Washington, on 1 June Dulles told the NSC that Egypt was

so preoccupied with internal problems that MEDO would have to be

carried out without Egyptian participation. 'Ihe United states should,

therefore, endeavor to get the so-called "norchem t ier"

states-Turkey, Pakistan, Iran, and Irag:-to form a regional

association friendly to the West. During his visit to Pakistan in late

May, Dulles had been nim:rensely inpressed by the nartial and religious

characteristics of the Pakistanis, n Pakistan potentially represented,

he concluded, a strong point for America in any regional defense
, . 14

pu,anmng.

The Eisenhower administration thus proceeded toward a military

arrangerrent with Pakistan even as Dulles was telling Nehru the
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contrary. Arlerican intelligence agencies, including those of the Army,

Navy, Air Force, and the central Intelligence Agency, \'tlich had always

favored Pakistan over India for a defense association with the United

states, endorsed that policy. 'lhe key to Arrer iea 's strategic interests

in the region, they reiterated, lay in Pakistan, which Unlike India,

showed a willingness to enter into defense arrangenents with the West.

Military assistance to Pakistan might cause sane bitterness in India,

the intelligence officials noted, but the advantages of such

assistance far outweighed the disadvantages. IS Emphasizing Egypt's

growing unreliability in view of its increasingly anti-British

attitude, Eisenhower's sp;cial assistant for military security

affairs, Robert Cutler, suggested that Washington encourage Turkey and

Pakistan to form a military agreement which could later be expanded to

include Iran and Iraq. Since the original proposal for MEDO appeared

orchestrated by the West, the new approach, Cutler argued, could be

presented as arising spont.enecusly from within the region. 'Ihe United

States would, at a corwenient tine, exterrl assistance to a group

ostensibly forrred on its own initiative. At the same tine, although

India would not align itself with the West it would not enter any kim

of defense arrangenent with the Carmunist bloc. Besides, Arrerican

influence in New Delhi could be maintained by continuing econanic
16

assistance.

Thus errerged the dual policy of military assistance to Pakistan

and econanic assistance to India. That policy, the NSC believed, would

enhance American influence throughout SOuth Asia. Lacking an

appreciation of the depth of subcontinental feuds, advocates of this

policy failed to realize that nothing would E1i1bitter Indo-AIrerican
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relations more than Washington's military assistance to Pakistan.

Wia and Pakistan looked upon each other as enemies, and history bore

testinony to their en::1uring enmity. New Delhi would naturally resist

and resent any policy that promised to bolster Karachi's military

strength.

While Washington was preoccupied with the prospectiive

Turco-Pakistani military pact, a seemingly minor incident inflared

Imo-AIIerican relations. The incident grew out of India's export to

China of the strategic mineral thorium nitrate. On 24 July the

AIIerican Embassy in Colombo told Washington a Polish vessel carrying

two tons of thor iwn nitrate fran India to China had berthed at

Colanbo.
17

Dulles i.nrrediately asked the embassy in New Delhi to

confirm this report. If the report was true, he said, the embassy

should ask New Delhi to cancel the shiprent and off-load the cargo in
18

Ceylon. Once again, the United States and India were at odds over an

issue involving American strategic interests and Indian sensitivities.

The reason for washington's alarm over the shiprent lay in a

provision of Public Law 213, popularly known as the Battle Act, \\hich

had been enacted in 1951 and stipulated that any nation exporting

specified strategic naterials to the Cannunist bloc would have all

AIrerican military, economic, and financial assistance terminated.

Anong the embargoed naterials was thorium nitrate, used in the

production of atanic bombs.19

When contacted by the new Arrerican ambassador, George Allen,20

Indian officials, including Finance Minister C.D. Deshnukh and Foreign

secretary R.K. Nehru, said they were unaware of the relevant provision

of the Battle Act. me miprrent might have been a mistake in view of
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India's desire for Anerican aid, they acknowledged, but blocking it

now would adversely affect India's relations with China. 2l Nehru

perceived the request to block the shiprrent from a more canplicated

perspective. He did not want to be seen accepting American aid with

strings attached to it. Off-loading the cargo would not only affect

ImQ-Chinese relations, he believed, but would also have inportant

domastic political repercusaions, Elerrents mstile to the West would

exploit the off-loading as eviderx::e of Nehru's weakness in dealing

with Washington. 'nlerefore he was nuch more forthr ight than his

deputies when he stated that "Irrlia had never and would never submit

to derogation of its national sovereignty in permitting United States

law to determine with whom am in wtiat connodi.t.Ies India could
22

trade."

Allen resporded to Nehru's forthrightness by pointing out that

Washington had supplied his governrrent with a copy of the Battle Act

and that the two governnents had signed a technical cooperatdon

agreenent on the basis of that act in January 1952. On several

occasions, he also noted! embassy officials had discussed the

prcvIaions of the act with their Indian counterparts, am as late as

February 1953 had reminded them that the act was still in force. Nehru

replied that India would never agree to conditional aid. '!he Battle

Act was donestic legislation of the United states, he argued, and not

binding on India. Allen responded that all countries that received

AIrerican aid had accepted the terms of the Act, and none regarded its

terms as infringerrents upon their sovereignty. Nehru did, however, and
. 23

categoncally refused to recall the protested shiprent.

India was a newly Independent; country am any act by a foreign
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power that seem=d to limit its freedan of action was anathema to its

leader. It was difficult for Allen, the representative of the

strongest nation on earth, to appreciate Nehru's sensitivity. Besides,

Allen was not Bowles. Unlike his predecessor, as Narayana Raghavan

Pillai, India's secretary general for external affairs, told Canadian

Anbassador Escott Reid, Allen gave Indians the inpression that he was

ntoo sure of himself, too inclined to lay down the law, am to throw

his weight around as the representative of the greatest power in the

ld n24wor •

Referring to American opposition to India's export of thorium

nitrate to China, Pillai told Reid that American officials seened to

think that because they gave India $35 million a year in econanic

assistance they could direct India's canrrercial relations with the

Commmist bloc. If that was indeed the case, he Sll3gested, India would

likely tell America it did not want further aid. He would talk to

Allen further about these rratters, he said, when he got to know him
25

better.

Despite this rhetoric, Pillai and his colleagues in the Ministry

of External Affairs soon realized that Anerican aid to India was likey

to be terminated because of the thorium nitrate issue. They therefore

toned down their rhetoric, and reiterated to Allen that they had been

ignorant of the Battle Act provisions at the tine of the shipnent and

that India would in the future abide by those provisions.
26

Although

the records do not say so, these officials could not have given these

assurances without Nehru's approval.

In Washington, Dulles had his own political problems. If the news

of India's sh iprrent; of thorium nitrate to China becane known, the
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administration would find it difficult to continue aid to India. On

the other hand, India nCM chaired the Neutral Nations Repatriation

Carmission, \'tlich was arranging the repatriation of prisoners in

Korea. In that role, New Delhi could do a lot of qocd or harm to

Western interests, and the termination of aid might affect its

attitudes on sensitive natters relating to Korea. Hen::::e Washington was

"exploring all possible naens," Dulles wrote to Allen, "[ofl avoiding

aid termination [on the basis ofl this single transaction [concerning
27

the shipnent of thor ium nitrate to Chinal.

COncerned officials at the state Departrrent continued to search

for a solution. Acknowledging the inportance of thorium nitrate in the

pr<Xiuction of atanic weapons, they noted its camrercial uses as well,

in for example the production of nantles used in errergency lights. In

]948, China used approxinately 5000 proms of thorium nitrate for this

purpose, and as for atanic research, the quantity in the disputed

shiprrent was relatively insignificant. '!herefore, the state Departrrent

con::::luded, "present shipnent is not in violation of the provisions of

the Battle Act." '!his obvicusly strained interpretation was the result

of a welcorred pragmatism. Terminating aid \'{QIJ.ld deal a severe blow to

India's Five-Year Plan \lihile also jeopardizing vital Arrerican

objectives in Korea. Rather than risk either of these consequences,

Washington decided to insist only that India institute strict controls

to prevent future shiprents of strategic materials to the comrrunist

bloc. Recognizing that India needed all the foreign exchange it could

get, State Departnent officials also recarnrrerrled that the United

states purchase all of India's surplus thorium nitrate "at a
28

reasonable premium if necesary,."
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Allen seconded this recannendation. Otherwise it would be

difficult, he argued, to prevent Indian exports to the COIIUlUni.st bloc,

the only other inportant conswrer of thoriwn nitrate. Point Four funds

were available to purchase India I s entire production of this strategic

naterial.
29

This resolution should not obscure the genuine dilenura the issue

presented to Dulles and his undersecretary, Walter Bedell smith.

Neither Dulles nor smith wanted to terminate aid to India, for reasons

stated earlier, but both were also anxioos to enforce the Battle Act.

Accordingly, Smith suggested that Allen en:ourage Pillai to state

officially that the recent shiprrent of thorIum nitrate to China was

interrled for canrrercial purposes, and that Indian officials had been

unaware that thor ium was on the list of naterials embargoed by the

Battle Act. Imia should also give private assurances that future

exports of thorium nitrate to the Cannunist bloc were prohibited. In

return, the United states would keep secret the recent shipnent and

open negotiations for the purchase of India I s entire production of

thoriwn nitrate. Smith assured the Indians that he and Dulles would do

their best to avoid a cessation of aid should knowledge of the

shipnent become known, and should cessation become unavoidable, they

would work to reestablish aid as soon as possible.30

If these assurances satisfied Arrerican sensibilities, they still

had to be sold to New Delhi. Allen and Pillai thus began discussing

ways India could give assurances to Washington concerning its trade in

strategic qocds without violating its sooereignty in conurercial

natters. Toward this end, Allen prepared a written staterrent for

"11 . . 31
p~ aa to saqn, Because the government of India was young and
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sensitive about its sovereignty, Pillai was unwilling to ccmnit

himself in writing. He worried that if Nehru learned of a written

canmitrrent, he might disavow it altogether. Pillai would, he said,

very nuch like to give oral rather than written assurances on so

tcuchy an issue.
32

Allen's silen:e on Pillai' s proposal indicates that

he might have favored it.

During this period, Nehru remained -Hilling to discuss IIUtUal

concems with other countries. BUt he was not prepared to consult with

anyone regarding each and every export application "anonq hundreds

\'ihich might rear in sone w~ on items named in [the] embracive

provisions of [the] Battle Act." When Allen inportuned that he would

like to report to Washington that India would notify the United States

in advance of any export of strategic materials, Nehru abruptly erded
33

the conversation. Nehru no doubt realized the risk this stance

involved, but he renained unwilling to make a comutnenc he thought

infringed on Wian sovererqnty,

Dulles was willing to be more flexible, but the domestic

implications of the issue in the United States could not be ignored.

Washington quietly stopped the flow of aid to New Delhi as the date

neared for the president's report to Congress on the Battle Act.

Before aid could be reswred and while the president's report went to

Congress, India would have to give assurances concerning future

shipnents of strategic qoods to conurunist countries. Noting that the

present impasse precluded the resunptdon of Anerican aid, Dulles told

New Delhi, "We would fim ourselves in [the] rather untenable position

of believing [in the] increased stability in India as very nuch .to our

interest but not being able to do anything about it. T'ne boost to the
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camrunist propaganda line in India an:] the rest of Asia would

certainly be very great if India were destabilized or a wedge driven

between it an:] the United States." Dulles therefore directed Allen to

do whatever possible to persuade Indian officials to take a IOOre

reasonable attitude on the subject. He acknowledged that the recent

shiprent of thorium nitrate was the result of ignorance of the Battle

Act, but he insisted that Pillai give at least oral assurance that

Imia would permit no future shiprents. The reward for such an

assurance would be an Anerican camnitrrent to buy all of India's

I tho · . 34surp us raum mtrate.

Allen cornnunicated these instructions to Pillai \\ho, in turn,

discussed them with Nehru. Strongly egotistical, highly sensitive

about Imian sOllereignty, and ever suspicious of foreign interference

in India's domestic affairs, Nehru found it difficult to give the

requested assurance, notwithstanding the logic of doing so. He

therefore asked Pillai to inform Allen that while India had no desire

to carry on trade "behind [AIIerica' al back, he was concerned over the

length of items which might be listed in the Battle Act." He was

reluctant to assure the AIrericans concerning scores of items, sane of

mich Indian officials might innocently approve for export. 'Ihe pr ine

minister could, however, "assure [the United States] that no marked

change would be made in India's trade policy without advance

notification to [the United states]. n This grudging assurance was far

short of Mlat Washington wanted, but Allen appreciated Nehru's

difficulties. The prine minister "now desires to neet our wishes in

this rratter," the ambassador told Washington, "and hopes [that a]
35

satisfactory fornula can be reached."
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Washington accepted Allen's interpretation of Nehru's assurances,

and in July 1954 the two governnents agreed that the United States
36

would purchase all thorium nitrate Irrlia sold on fhe world market.

As these negotiations proceeded, Washington explored its prospective

military cornrnitrrent to Pakistan. As a precorrlition to receiving

AIrerican arms, Pakistan should, washington suggested, settle its

outstanding di.sprtes with India. The JOOst Inportznt; of these di.sput.es

involved Kashmir, the only predaninantly IDslim area that opted to
37

remain in Irrlia after partition. At AIrerican Insf.sterce , Pakistan

sought to defuse the issue. In late July 1953, the prine ministers of

IrDia and Pakistan discussed their outstanding differences in Karachi.

'lhe discussions did not produce an agreenent, but both parties

appeared to be erx:ouraged. The reception Nehru received in Pakistan

convinced him and his Pakistani counterpart, Moharnned Ali Bogra, that

despite continuing differerx:es a Imltually satisfactory solution to the
38

problem was possible.

The following month, Pakistan's Prine Minister Moharrured Ali Bogra

visited India. On the eve of Ali's arrival in New Delhi, Nehru told

Parlianent he was ready to settle peacefully every problem that

embittered relations l:etween the two countries. Ali was virtually

urxnoen in India at the tine of his visit. The only significant

position he had held pr ior to his appointrrent as prine minister was

ambassador to the United states. Nevertheless, he was accorded a

reception no less friendly than that given to Nehru in Karachi a rronth

ealier, Nehru convineed hiIIEelf again that a peaceful solution to the
39

Indo-Pakistani dispute was possible. After talking with Indian

officials, Ali declared that "a solution was now in sightl'l.40 The
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future of Indo-Pakistani relations seened pranising.

While Irrlia and Pakistan were thus negotiating, the COld War

entered a ne.w ]';base. '!he Arlerican goverrnrent learned that the Soviet

Union had successfully tested a hydrogen bomb on 12 August 1953, and

thus broken Arrerica's nonopoly on superweapons, '!his news caused

considerable alarm in Washington, which reacted by accelerating the

consolidation of its global defense system. one result was to

reinvigorate discussions concerning the defense of West Asia. The

dlief of Pakistan's army, G:!neral Moharnrred Ayub Khan, was invited to

Washington, and Governor General Ghulam Moharnned soon followed. Rumors
41

of an Arlerican military alliance with Pakistan surfaced. The New

York 'l'imes reported from Karad1i in early November that the United

States was planning to exterrl military assistance to Pakistan.

in Paki ~_..:l~ el ed th 42Newspapers an P ~stan Immedi.at; y repeat ese reports.

On hearing the reports, Nehru was indignant. Reiterating his

readiness to discuss a plebiscite in Kashmir, he told Prine minister

Ali of Pakistan that Karad1i would have to choose between the

plebiscite and the prospective military partnership with the United

states. If Pakistan chose the latter, Nehru cautioned, "Al.L our

problems will have to be seen in a ne.w lightn• nIn effect Pakistan

becOIIEs practically a colony of the United states,n he wrote K.M.

Panikkar, a close confidante. nThe United States imagine that by this

policy they have completely outf'lanked India's so-called neutralism

and will thus bring Irrlia to her knees. Whatever the future may hold,

th " · " h n
43

as as not go~ng to appen.

Dulles sniqht; to allay Indian apprehensions. On 17 November he

sumrroned the Indian ambassador, Gaganvihari Lallubhai Mehta, and told
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him that Anerican military aid to Pakistan would not be used against

Iniia. '!he arms would be used, he said, only to strengthen the free
44

world. Nehru was not convinced. He believed that Karachi would feel

itself strong enough to use the arms to settle its problems with New

Delhi. He therefore insisted that the military pact between Pakistan

and Anerica would have serIcus consequences in the subcontinent. He

told his chief ministers on 1 Decenber and Parlianent on 23 December

that the Pakistani-Anerican military alliance would increase tension

in the seocontdnent and sabotage all attempts at fr ierrlliness between
45

India and Pakistan. Pakistan, he thought, by aligning with the West

would become a part; of the Cold l~r now am of a hot war later.

"Behirrl Pakistan," he told his chief ministers on 1 December, "will

stand a great am ~rful country, the [United states]. In fact the
46

giving of military aid to Pakistan is an unfrierrlly act to Irrlia."

Pillai ecboed his chief when he told Reid that Anerican arms aid to

Pakistan would bring the Cold War to India's borders, and any

strengthening of Pakistan's armed forces would encourage 'hotheads' in

Karachi to seek a military solution to their problems with India.

Meeting Reid on 1 December, Nehru elaborated his positions. Given

present corrlitions, a third world war would be fought, he noted, in

Europe and West Asia. '!he SOI7iet Union would not attack India or

Pakistan, even though neither country was militarily strong enough to

withstand sovdet aggression. But if New Delhi or Karachi became

rnenbe rs of a Western military alliance, the West would have to cone to

their rescue in case of aggression. '!hat, Nehru told Reid, would be a
. 47

l',ability rather than an asset for the West.

Pakistan needed a massive infusion of aid to bolster its
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military. If, as AIrerican officials noted, Washington exterrled only

limited assistance to Pakistan, hCM could it expect Karachi to becone

a bulwark against cornnunism? Irrlians therefore had reason to fear

Karachi would begin to receive sizable amounts of military assistance

from Washington. But if Karachi had no need to deferrl itself against

the Carmunist bloc, then whan was it arming against? And who could

guarantee that Pakistan would not use its nZ".dy acquired arms against

India, its arch enemy? Washington never directly addressed these

apprehensions. Corwinced that Pakistan's m:mbership in a

western-sponsored alliance would be a deterrent to camrunist advances

in West Asia, Washington never questioned the implications of that

alliance for the subcontinent. To New Delhi, Washington's only

assurance was that if Pakistan. attacked India, America would stand by

India.

Nehru did not respond to the rumors of AIrerican military

assistance to Pakistan by trying to move closer to either of the

superpowers. He denied a story published in the tordon Cbserver on 29

December "that; India had made a secret pact in the event of war, with

China and Russia. n The United States and Soviet Union, he told his

chief ministers on 31 December, "have got so used to irrposing their

will on others that they cannot urrlerstand how any country can refuse

to subnit. n India delirerately chose nonalignnent, he said, and would

continue to do so. Military pacts and aligrunent, he added, would
. . 48
ancrease tenswn in the world, whereas India needed peace to pursue

its devalopnent; objectives. AligI'lIlEIlt would nean militarization, which
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would divert scarce resources to military rather than econanic

objectives.

Washington followed these Indian reactions carefully.

Policymakers had resigned themselves to the idea that Arrerican

military assistance to Pakistan would evoke angry reaction in India.

Still, they decided to subordinate Indian reaction to what they

regarded as the larger interests of world peace and stability.

l\Cknowledging the adverse Indian response to the new alliance system

in West Asia, Dulles told his British counterpart Anthony Eden on 7

December, nIndia might choose to renain neutral, but could not claim
49

the right to prevent other nations from lining up with the West. n

Recannending military aid to Pakistan, Dulles told Eisenhower, OWe

nust expect quite a storm from India if we go ahead with a military

program for Pakistan." He hoped, nevertheless, that, owe can ride out

the storm without fatal effect on [United States-India] relations. °

Failure to follow through on Pakistani aid, Dulles noted, would be

detrinental to Anerican prestige in Asia, which might conclude that
50

"we backed down in the face of Indian threats. n The president ret

with high level officials on 5 January 1954 to make a final decision

on the matter. He told those present-Dulles, Defense secretary

Charles E. Wilson, and Foreign OI;erations Adninistrator Harold

Stassen-that he agreed in principle to proceed with military aid to

Pakistan subject to "our capacity to present this in a reasonable way,

which would allay the apprehensions of reasonable people that we were

trying to help Pakistan against India. n '!be United states would

emphasize that its military assistance to Pakistan was part of a

regional secur ity program initiated by Turkey and Pakistan, and other
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countries would be free to join that program. Washington would be

willing, he errphasized, to exten:i arms assistance to India under
51

similar arrangenents. A few days later Eisenhower affirned his

decision to proceed with the arms real with Pakistan, with the caveat

that nevery possible public and private neans at our disposal be used

th f . ndi n
52

to ease e effects 0 our act~on on I a.

Events moved rapidly thereafter. Eisenhower decided to inform

Nehru of the arms real before it was made public. In late February

1954, he asked Allen to deliver a conciliatory letter to the Indian

prine minister on the subject. In the letter, the president reiterated

that the arms deal was part of a broader arrangenent of West Asian

security. Should any country including Pakistan use AIrerican arms

against India, he pledged, the United states would use all possible

neans in and out of the United Nations to thwart the usage. As for

India, it would continue to receive Anerican econanic assistance, am
would receive military aid too whenever New Delhi requested it.53

Allen net with Nehru on 24 February to deliver Eisenhower's

message. Expressing his appreciation of the contents of the letter,

Nehru emphasdzed that his concern was not over Anerican notives but

over the possible consequences of the military aid to Pakistan. In

addition to increasing tension te~n the two ccuntries, he said, the

Am.:rican nove would also generate conmunal tension within India.

Indian MJslims believed Anerican military aid would enable Pakistan to

exten:i its control over India. This, Nehru noted, would arouse Hindu

extremists, who might demand that India arm itself against Pakistan.

However, at the em of the conversation, Nehru reiterated his

conviction that the United states under Eisenhower would not knowingly
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harm India. Encouraged by this, Allen reported to Washington that

public agitation over the issue in India would diminish within a few
54

days.

Allen took Nehru I s concluding remarks too literally. Nothing

could affect India I s attitude toward AIrerica more directly and

adversely than military assistance to Pakistan. New Delhi and Karachi

had a number of outstanding problems, and AIrerican military aid to

Pakistan could only be seen in New Delhi as strengthening Pakistan

against India. '!he assistance to Pakistan, Nehru told Parlia:rrent on 1

March, was a form of Arrerican intervention in Wo-Pakistan affairs

\'bich would have a direct effect on the Kashmir dispute. Accordingly,

the Imian governnent would no longer regard AIrerican observers in

Kashmir as neutral. lrldressing his chief ministers a few days later,

Nehru was critical of American foreign policy in general. AIrerican

efforts to establish military bases allover the world, he told the

chief ministers on 15 March, testify to its attempts to solve

international issues only through military strength. AIrerica claimed

to be the champion of the free world, he continued, but by supporting

the French in North Air ica and Indochina, Washington helped maintain a

colonial presence in two continents, and justified its position as

beinJ necessary to contain cannunism. But so far as Pakistan was

concerned, Nehru emphasized, AIrerican aid would be used not against

the Soviet Union or O1ina as there was no threat to Pakistan from

these countries, but against India. Washington, Nehru concluded, was
55

no longer neutral in Indo-Pakistani disputes.

'!he impact of the military deal upon the subcontinent was

enormous. It could be argued, as did Allen and Donald Kennedy-the
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latter the official overseeing the Kashmir dispute at the state

Departnent-that Nehru never wanted a reasonable solution of the

Kashmir dispute and was using the Pakistani-Arrerican arms deal as a
56

pretext to continue that di.sprce, This argunent, however, is overly

simplistic. Nehru did desire a peaceful solution of the Kashmir

problem; but only on his own terms. Holding that Pakistan was an

aggressor woo forcibly occupied a part of Kashmir, Nehru insisted that

Karachi evacuate its occupying forces before a plebiscite could take

place. 'nle UN had never addressed this deman:1, and insisted instead

that the status quo in Kashmir, which included Pakistani occupation of

a position of the principality, was a satisfactory precondition for

the plebiscite. washington had no overarching need to publicize the

fact of its military alliance with Pakistan, \'ihich was finalized in

February, when negotiations between Pakistan and India over Kashmir

were still going on. If Washington delayed announcerrent of its

alliance with Pakistan for a couple of months, India and Pakistan

might use the interval to progress toward an amicable settlerrent of

the Kashmir problem. But by hurriedly publicizing the deal with

Karadli, Washington cenied itself a legitinate defense against

subsequent Indian criticisns. In any case, the AIrerican-Pakistani

alliance caused Nehru to put off his efforts to solve his problems

with Pakistan.

ImIrediately after Eisenhower decided to grant military aid to

Pakistan in February, the Govemor General of Pakistan, Ghulam

Mohamrred, urged Washington to pressure India to settle the Kashmir

dispute am other Indo-Pakistani prool.ems in favor of Pakistan.57

sending this letter to Dulles, Henry Byroade of the state Department,
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acknowledged that "the Pakistanis will" now "atterrpt to obtain urdue

support from [the United states] in their relations with Wia." But,

he added, "It should be made quite clear to the Governor General that

[Anerican] military assistance does not nean any change of our policy

of inpartiality between India and Pakistan. n
58

In his reply to Ghulam,

Dulles assured 'him that Arlerica would continue to lend fr iendly and

inpartial support to all efforts to solve peacefully all regional

proolems in the subcontinent. But, he added, "Agreerrents, to be

lasting, must be arrived at by mitual. Iurderatendinql and not by the
59

intrusion of extraneoos forces." In the West Asian alliance,

Arlerican notives might have been to strengthen regional defense, but

Pakistan's purposes were to enhance its position in the subcontinent

vis-a-vis India.

Anerican military assistance to Pakistan was therefore

ill-conceived as well as ill-tined. However, subsequent policy

assessnents concerning the subcontinet began to rectify the damage. In

fact, washington began almost at once to derronstrate more realism than

ever in its dealings with India. AcknCMledging Indian nonaligrunent as

a reality, the administration accepted the necessity of dealing with

it accordingly. Washington thus accepted the fact that although Nehru

would not publicly align India with the West, he was nonetheless a

useful fr Ierd in the effort to contain corrurunism.

'Ihe administration embodied this new assessrrent in a number of

policy statements regarding South Asia. Acknowledging the region's

inportance in the Cold w:lr, the NSC reiterated the need to retain

Anerican influence in the region. A draft policy paper, NOC 5409,

noted the n ser Iois restraints" on "close association with the United
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States, n on the part of every nation in the area except Pakistan.

nrrrlia,n the paper noted, "Ls committed to a policy of non-alignment

in the East-West struggle \<bich often leads it to oppose western

policies. n Yet the United States was at fault too. Its close

cooperation with the forner colonial powers, NSC 5409 noted, has

"becone associated in South Asian minds with rremories of European

colonialism, with mat they regard as 'econanic imperialism.' n But

looia, Pakistan, and Ceylon were nembers of the British Cornrronwealth,

and despite serioos econanic problems had not altered their Western

orientation. The threat to the area, according to the NOC, arose not

so nuch fran the danger of carmunist aggression as fran internal

disintegration, subversion, or conumnist pressure. These countries

would therefore have to achieve considerable econanic progress in
60

order to satisfy dorrestic demands.

NSC concern for the success of India's democratic experinent

remained, nIf India does not achieve substantial economic and social

progress through democratic processes, am on the other hand,

Comnunist China appears to be moving forward through totalitarian

nethods, n the paper cautioned, "peoples of South Asia nay turn to

comnunist leadership and rrethods for a solution of their own

problems. n But to real with India was to deal with Nehru, whose

foreign policy centered on his desire for peace. Therefore while

strengthening Arrerica's strategic position in the region by providing

arms to Pakistan, Washington should help the government of India

renain in power, encourage mrtual consultation between Washington and

New Delhi, and support the geographical unity of the Indian union.

Noting that nonalignm.:nt would continue to be the cornerstone of New
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Delhi's foreign policy, the paper recognized India as a major power in

Asia, and emphasized its role as a Irediator in East-West conflict. In

sum, the united states should help build an India strong econanically
61

and deal with her politically as a major Asian power.

Mlile the United states was thus taking a more pragnatic attitude

toward Iooia' s nonaligrurent, the attention of the world was drawn to

Indochina. It was becaning increasingly apparent that France would not

be able to sustain its colonial preserx:e there. In July 1953 Frerx:h

Prine Minister Joseph Laniel annamced his goverrurent's readiness to

loosen its grip over the Associated States of Indochina in phases

leading to their independence. '!be Vietminh--the military wing of the

Viet.naJrese Commmist Party--resporned to this announcenent in Noverrber

by expressing its willingness to negotiate an armistice if the French

agreed to concede Irdeperderoe to Vietnam.
62

But French oppoaition to

conceding independence was too strong, and a military solution seerred

the only way rot of the dilenma. Fighting therefore intensified in

Indochina, despite the increasingly poor prospeccs of the French

inperialists.

The Eisenhower Administration believed the Soviet Union was

behind the cararunist successes in Indochina, and responded to the

threat of Frerx:h defeat by additional military assistance to Frerx:h

efforts against the Viet Minh. Since 1950, AIrerican military

assistance to the Frerx:h in Indochina had totaled $500 million, and in

1954, the United states was paying about 80% of the cost of

maintaining the Frerx:h in Indochina. 63

In January 1954, Eisenhower approved NSC 5405. Entitled

"statement of Policy by the National Security Council on United States
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Cbjectives and Courses of Action with respect to SOutheast Asia," the

paper detailed actions to be taken by the United states to neet; the

crisis in Southeast Asia. Warning that comnunist domination of the

resource-rich area would threaten American interests in West Asia and

Japan, the paper stated that AIrerican assistance to the countries of

SOutheast Asia should continue, and Washington should "take neasures

to promote the co-ordinated defense of SOutheast Asia." AIrerican

efforts would yield better results if coordinated with Britain am

France, the paper continued, but in the event of British and Fren::h

unwillingness to share responsibilities for the defense of the region,
64

the United states should be prepared to take unilateral action. The

fear of falling daninoes clearly alarmed Washington.

Meanwhile, the accelerated fighting in Indochina brightened the

prospects of peace. France was tired of the war, and unable to sustain

it; Britain was unwilling to sUPFOrt the Frerx:h presen:e in so remote

a place. Further, the soviet leader joseph stalin had died in narch

1953, and the new Soviet leaders, Nikita Khruschev and Nikolai

BUlganin, endeavored to present a peaceful image. All of these things

ercouraged a negotiated settlerrent of the Indochina war. In February,

the Foreign Ministers of France, Britain, the Soviet Union, and the

united States net in Berlin, and agreed to convene a conference in

Geneva in April to discuss, anong other issues, the peaceful

transition from colonialism to indeperrlence in Indochina.
65

India was

not invited to this conference because of Arrerican opposition, am the

SOviet Union did not insist upon, Indian participation. '!he State

Dep:lrtnent thought Indian p:lrticipation would make the conference
66

unduly large and complicate its proceedings with "neutralists". No
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sooner had the Berlin ronference ended than AIrerican policymakers

began to express misgivings about a negotiated settlenent, and to

reiterate their belief in the need for a military solution to the

Irrlochinese conflict. All Anerican policy statements, whether

enanatdnq fran military or civilian sources, ecboed this theme. '!he

United states had urrlerwritten the Navarre Plan and had invested a
67

large arnamt of noney to make it succeed. The investnents were rrade

to enable France to win a decisive victory, not nerely to "improve

[AIrerica •s and France' s] bargaining position." Any talk of a

negotiated settlenent, one statenent noted, would only inhibit the

Freoch army in rrdochina, '!be rrajority of the popliation in Indochina,

the statenents noted, \'tere against colonial rule, while the camrunists

there, riding the "wave of the future," were determined to bring the

whole of Vietnam under their control. Should that happen, all

SOuthesat Asia would go urder canmmist rule, and the West would be

denied the resources of the region. Arrer ica should therefore insist on

a military solution, despite its public endorsenent of the

68conference•

When Dulles called for "united action" to contain conumnisrn in
69

Indochina he was giving public expression to these recamrendations.

He was doing the sane thing \'then, a few days later, he explained that

the Associated States of Indochina, Thailand, Australia, New Zealand,

as well as the United states might join France in "united action."70

Dulles and EClen followed this up with a public proposal made in tendon

on 13 April for a collective security agreenent in Southeast Asia. 71

'!he world seemed posed for another war. Caning on the eve of the

Geneva conference, this alarmed Nehru. "Only the incurable optimist
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can expect any gooo to cone out of [the conference]," he told his

chief ministers on 14 April, "because everything has been done to nake

it infructucus. n He thought the west, particularly the United states,

was Raking sp:cial efforts to urdermine the Geneva conference so its

collective schene for the defense of SOutheast Asia could cone into

effect. The alternative, he predicted, was that the SOviet Union and

China would agree to major concessions or the Indochina war would

becorre a najor conflict. The possibility of using nuclear waepons in

such a conflict also alarned the prine minister. Equating Arrerican

support for the Frerx::h-installed goverrurent of Bao Dai in vietnam with

traditional Western support for colonialism, Nehru said scornfully,

"All this is done in the nane of peace, security and freedom."72 Nehru

regretted that a conference of such rnonentcus character should be

preceded by declarations that amounted to a lack of faith in its

outcome. Viewing Vietnanese resistance as nationalist opposition to

colonial rule, the prine minister addressed Parliament on 24 April

urging peaceful, solution to the dispute. He then offered his own peace

proposals for Indochina:

All concerned nations should create a clirrate of peace and
negotiations by desisting from threats and refraining from
stepping up the tempo of the war;
'!be Geneva Conference on Indochina should facilitate the actual
belliegerents to arrive at a cease-fire;

Non-intervention by any outside poeer on behalf of any canbatant;
Direct negotiation between the parties iIliI'ediately and
principally concerned leading to total independence to the states
of IndochiIlai and

The United Nations should be kept informed of the developnents.
73

Nehru•s quest for a speedy peaceful solution to Vietnam grew out

of a corrbination of factors. He opposed war, he said, not only on
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principle but because peace was essential for India' s econanic

developnent. "Peace to [IrXiia] is not just a fervent hope;" Nehru

insisted, "it is an energent necessity." Continued war in Indochina

carried with it prosp:cts of its internationalizing the conflict, am

thus violating Nehru' s policy of nonaligrment. To all this was added

an ideological consideration. Nehru stood against colonialism and for

Independence for all nations. "'!he naintenance of the independence am
sOl7ereignty of Asian countries, as well as the em of colonial and

foreign rule," he insisted, "are essential for the prosper ity of Asian
74

peoples am for the peace of the world."

Donestic political concerns also influenced Nehru's stance. His

staterrent on Irx:1ochina, Nehru told Allen, would have had no appeal, to

the Indian masses had he not com: out solidly in support of

Irdeperderoe , After all Irrlia still had to its annoying foreign

enclaves on its coasts-Pondicheri, Chandernagore, Goa, Daman, and

Diu. At the sane tine, Nehru opposed Chinese domination of Indochina

and the extension of cannunist control over Laos and cambodia.

Imperialism was inperialism, he insisted, whether practiced by the

Western powers or soneone else. 'Ihe Indodlinese felt, he said,

accepted Chinese help just as the "Western Powers had been glad to

have [cannunistl help in fighting Hitler." In fact, liehru reminded

Allen, "You were hand in glove with [Conmunistsl when I despised them

as traitors." Allen was not impressed. The sane day, he told Pillai
. 75

that was was necessary to keep Indochma free from comnunism,

liehru carried his brief to Colanbo, \\llere the prine ministers of

Pakistan, Irrlia, Ceylon, Burma, and Irrlonesia net from 28 April to May

1 to discuss the wor.ld situation. Vihen they consf.dared Nehru's peace
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package, MoharnIIEd Ali Bogra of Pakistan objected to the provision for
"

non-intervention by ootside pavers in the Indochina conflict. His

objection was voted down, however, curl the conference unanimoosly

passed a resolution calling for a settlerrent by the two Vietnarns

without outside intervention.76

Despite their interest in the conflict, the South Asian countries

were not represented either at the Korean or at the Indochinese phase

of the Geneva confereoce, which opened on 26 April. Britain tried

unsuccessfully to include India in the conference and in the defense

arrangerrents to be made for Southeast Asia. Eden argued that Irrlia

should not be left out of any arrangerrent that so inuredi.ately

concerned its interests. Dulles was not noved by the argurrent.
77

He

argued instead that if the proposed defense association was extended

to include Irrlia, he would be unable to resist demands to include

Fornosa am Japan. later events proved this was only an excuse to keep

Imia out. Ultinately the defense grouping included Pakistan.

Although India was not invited to Geneva, its influence there was

palpable. That was partly because of Eden's insistence on considering

the viewpoints of Ccmronwealth countries, particularly India, am

partly because of the presence of Nehru I s personal representative,

V.K. Krishna Menon. Thanks to Eden, Arcerican opposition to hearing

Imian concerns weakened. Irrlia renained uninvited, but it was heard.

The Arrerican and Indian positions on the future of Indochina

could not have been nore different. Nehru wanted a negotiated

settlenent of the war; the Arrericans saw no wisdom in that. '!be pr ine

minister called for a cease-fire; Washington believed a truce would

lead to rapid \':Bakening of the French position and eventual takeover
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of power by the Vietminh. Nehru conceded that prospects for a

cannunist victory in a free election were bright. Discredited by its

dependence on colonial rulers, the Bao Dai goverrment, he was sure,

had no chance of success. Ho am his comrades, playing on popalar

national aspirations, would win any fair elections. Washington knew

that as well as New Delhi. But whereas Nehru felt a coomunist Vietnam

was tolerable, Washington did not. In short, as the Eisenhower

administration saw things, Nehru's recomnerrlations played directly

into the carmunists' hand. As state's advisor to the Arcerican

delegation, Charles Stelle, wrote, "The Irrlian proposal picks up those

items of the Carmunist position-direct negotiation, cease-fire, and

non-intervention-which have a dangerous appeal to the French public,

and \'ilich in themselves would be damaging to the Western position, and

neglects any of the safeguards-political settlerrent, and

controls-whic.l1 might be calculated to make the non-Canrrunist position
78

in Indochina tenable. n

A:rrerican oppoaitnon to Nehru's proposals illustrates the

divergent rrethods the two countries employed in solving international

crises, particularly those involving COIIUtUnist expansion. The United

states publicly proclaiwed its support for the idea that every country

was free to chose its CMn ideology. Privately, however, it was

determined to camteract Soviet and China influence everywhere. To

A:rrericans, the nationalist rnoverrent in Vietnam was by definition

canrrunist daninated, and it had to be dealt with according to tha.t

analysis. Although opposed to external CO!1lIIUnist threats, ~'lehru was

not so averse to the idea of a country might choose ccmrrunisrn. Each

country, he th::>ught, had the rig.ht to follow its am Inperatdves,
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Defining the non-comnunist resistance in Indochina as opponents of a

colonial war, he urged direct negotiations between the French am the

Vietrninh. In short, Nehru regarded the war in Indochina as essentially

an Asian problem. If India could oppose and win inde:r;:endence fran

Britain without outside interfernce, he reasoned, the Indoohinese were

surely able to solve their problem directly with the French.

Interference with that process, however innocent, was tantamount to

d . the v i f ..al' 79en orsanq e vaews 0 western lrnpen asm,

Mean~ile fighting in Indochina escalated am the French military

situation deteriorated. The United States contd.nued to serd supplies

to bolster the French war effort. Washington asked India to provide

landing and refuelling facilities for its planes en route to

Indochina. Predictably Nehru refused. Further, he opposed an

Anerican-spoI'l..Sored Thai appeal to the United Nations for despatch of a

team from the Peace Cbservation Camnission to the area, fearing that

such a rrnve would divert attention from Geneva and make a settlenent
80

there more difficult to achieve.

In Geneva, where there was no direct comurucataon between the

Arrericans am the Chinese, the role of intermediary was important, and

here Menon stepp:d in. After a few weeks at the confererce, Dulles

left Geneva, and the Arrer ican delegation was headed by Undersecretary

Walter Bedell Smith. Meeting Smith in late May, Menon reiterated

Nehru' s ideas for settleIreI1t in Indochina. Replying to Smith· s enquiry

regarding ment>ership of a supervisory authority, Menon said any such

body should consist of neutral nations approved by the five major

powers. Ruling out rrembers of NA'IO and the Latin American nations and

Canada because of their close relationship with the nAnerican hl.oc",
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Mmon suggested that India and Norway be asked to perform the
81

furx:tion.

Menon's proposal raised India's standing with Sate of the

conference participants, particularly Chou En lai, who decided to

visit Wia and talk directly with Nehru. In India from 25 to 28 June,

the Chinese prine minister deroonstrated his skills in flattery as well

as diplomacy and won the confiderx:e of the Indian leader. Practical

calculations were behind Chou's seduction of Nehru. Rmnors were afloat

in Geneva that India would be a nenoer of the international

supervfsory caranission to oversee the transition in Indochina from

colonial to self-rule. In that case Nehru's fr Ierdshdp was essential

if China was to have any influence during the per Iod of transition.

seeking Nehru's advice on a wide range of international issues, Chou

said, "Your Excellency has more knowledge about the world and Asia

than I have. I am not being IOOdest. Your Excellerx:y has participated

nuch more in International affairs than I have. we have been shut up
82

in our own country dealing with our own human problems. n India was,

Chou told l\'Tehru more than once, economically and Irdast.ri.al.Ly more

advanced than China. It could also, he suggested, help China establish

9000 relations with coontr ies like Burma and Indonesia.

ChoU'S remarks fell on receptive ears. Nehru had for a long tine

considered India and China the two giants of Asia. Only mutual

cooperat.Ion and a spirit of gooowill between them could ensure peace

and stability in the continent. China's domestic ideology could not be

allowed to com: in the way of this objective. Peking's rightful

demands, including a seat in the United Nations and the Security

Council had to be net, and its genuine fears had to be dispel.Led, Only
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then, Nehru held, would China be able to playa constructive role in

Asia.

It is not known whether Nehru urrlerstood Chou's notfve, But for a

monent, flattered by Chou's canrnents am anxious to develop 9000

relations with China, Nehru preferred to trust his guest. He was

oonvinced that Chou had an "extreme desire to develop fr iendly

relations with [Asian countries) and to remove all apprehensions from

their minds." Nehru was aware that this could "be clever strategy

Iookinq to the distant future," but for the noment; he decided to go

with Chou. 'nle bond of frierrlship that was gradually developing

between the two countries nust also have influenced the Indian

1 de '
. d 83ea r s JU gment.

In the midst of these di.scuseions, a change of government in

France brightened prospects for a settlerrent. Pierre Mendes-France,

the new prine minister, pledged to reach an agreement on French

withdrawal from Indodlina by 20 July or to resign his office.

Partition of vietnam now seared inevitable, but there was no consensus

on a line of division. 'Ihe French insisted on the eighteenth paral.Lel.,

while the Vietminh pressed for the fourteenth. Ultinately, an Indian

proposal of the seventeenth parallel was accepted, and Vietnam was

thus divided. Elections, to be held before 20 July 1956, would

datermine the future of the country. In the rreantirre, French am the

Vietminh troops were to leave laos and cambodia, thus guaranteeing

their eventual independence. An international camnission consisting of

nernbers from Canada, Poland, and India-with Irrlia presiding-was to

. th .. 84
superv~se e armtstace,

The United States did not approve this accord, but publicly
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pranised to "refrain from the threat or the use of force to disturb"

it. '!he disapproval disappointed Nehru, woo revived his old

stereotypes of the United States. "No one kncws what [AIrerican policy]

is," he wrote to one of his ronfidantes in early July, "except strong

language and p(Merful emotions." Approving the visit to the United

states of a qrcnp of Indian scholars in mid-July, he observed, "I am

all for broadening the outlodt of the person, But nere breadth is not

enough; there nust be sone depth also. As far as I can see, there is

neither breadth nor depth about the average AIrerican. 'Ihe United

states is hardly a place l'ihere one could go at present in search of
85

the higher culture."

Still, Nehru was not so critical of Arrerica as to refuse AIrerican

aid. Eisenhower, like Truman, believed econanic assistance to

developing countries could check the expansion of COItIIIllnist ideology.

Tl1Js he supported increased aid for India, l'ihich might also offset

India's anger over his administration's military alliance with

Pakistan. Consequently, India figured prcminently in the proposed

Mutual Security Program for fiscal 1955. Although a large part of the

total program of $3.5 billion was earnarked for Western Europe's

defense, exigencies in Southeast Asia and the Pacific increased the

volune of aid to tbose areas to $1 billion. 'Ihe administartion also

recomnerded $256 million in econanic assistance for developing

coontries. '!he largest single allocation, $104 million, was intended

for Wia.
86

Deferddnq this request before Congress, Dulles noted the

differences between Alterica and India but enq:hasized India's

commitnent to democracy and the need for building that country as a
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bulwark against commmi.sm. Although he did not sympathize with Indian

foreign policy, Dulles understood that coontry's predicanent better

than had his predecessor, Acheson. By this tine, more Anericans had

visited India, am their reports might have influenced Dulles'

judgm:nt. Moreover, the secretary himself had visited New Delhi twice,

and his testinony in favor of Indian aid might have been written by

Bowles, for he cautioned that econanic failure by the derrocratically

elected Nehru qovernnent; would strengthen Indian canrrunists and

reflect unfavorably on the ability of democratic nations in Asia to

ccmpste with China. In the em the Congress appropriated $85.7 million
87

dollars for Irrlia for 1955.

Nehru appreciated the administration's generosity. But relations

between the two goverrurents soon foundered once more men the United

States orchestrated another military pact in which Pakistan was an

active rrember. Washington had long considered forming a defense

association for South am Southeast Asia but its progress had been

stalled because of the negotiations in Geneva. Following the

conclusion of those negotiations, Washington irrrrediately reswned

action on the proposed pact.

The foreign ministers of Britain, France, the United States,

Australia, New zealam, Thailand, Pakistan, and the Philippines net in

the Philippines in early Septenber to consider the formation of a

defense organization for Southeast Asia. Foreign Minister Choudhury

Zafrullah Khan of Pakistan was wary of the proposed organization. His
. 88

goverrurent renained unsure of its interests In such an arrangenent.

However, he ultinately decided that Pakistan did have an interest in

obliging the United States. On 9 september, the participants signed
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the Southeast Asia Collective Defence Treaty which created the

SOutheast Asia Treaty Organization (SFA'ID).

'!he birth of SFATO greatly upset Nehru. He ~ndered what the

spacial need was for such an alliance. Noting that "for the first

tine" after Geneva "there was no national war in the world", he asked,

"What was the sudden fear that brought these countries together?"

Regarding the treaty as an example of the concept of the sphere of

influen:::e in Asia, he noted, "It is the big and powerful countries [in

SEATO] that will decide natters and not the two or three ~ak and

small Asian countries that may be allied to them." The treaty, then,

was another manifestation of superposer influence in the region. 'Ihe

provision which entitled nerrbers of SEA'ID to intervene in this region

seemed to Nehru not only to permit; external invasion but interference

in the internal affairs of countries in the region. That was, he

stressed, an infringerrent upon the sovereignty, integrity, and

Indeperderce of the countries in the region. The fact that Pakistan
89

had joined the pact inflaned Nehru further.

Earlier, Arrerican military assistance to Pakistan had brought the

Cold War in South Asia; now the fornation of the SEA'IO had exten:1ed

south Asian involverrent in that war. Thus, although Washington had

cone to accept India's nonalignnent as pernanent, New Delhi was still

deeply apprehensive of Washington's military intrusions into South and

Southeast Asia. This did not bode well for bilateral relations, at

least in the short run.
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CBAP.lER VI

~ m DISAGREE: 1954-1956

Military asistance to Pakistan, the Anerican role in Geneva, and

the fornation of SEATO produced a deter iorating relationship between

Washington and New Delhi. At the sane tine, the Sino-In:1ian treaty of

April 1954 and the Nehru4::hou rreeting in June, am the

highly-plt>licized joint statarents these events produced, pointed

toward a closer understanding between India and China, Nehru's basic

policy now was to avoid displeasing China while getting Chinese

leaders on record endorsing the normal rules of international corduct;

To the extent the Chinese did that, Nehru was apparently convinced, it

was in the interest of world peace am of India's leadership of the

nonaligned bloc to cultivate Chinese fr ierrlship. Nehru's China policy

and the calculations on which it rested were oostacles to the

achieverrent of Anerican objectives with regard to India. washington

feared that under Indian leadership Asia would thwart Anerican

interests in Southeast and South Asia.

Although resentful of India's resistance to Anerican foreign

policy, Secretary of State John Foster Dulles and his advisors

recognized that Arreri.ca's relations with India had to be improved.

Consequently, they felt it necessary to replace Ambassador George

Allen with sorre one who could do the joo better. Although Allen was an

effective career diplomat, he did not get along well with Indian

officials. Eisenhower thought for a rnonent of re-appointing Chester

Bowles, but dropped the idea and instead considered Paul Hoffrran, who
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had been the Marshall Plan administrator and was currently president

of the Ford Foundation. Emphasizing the need to "clear up the

misapprehensions on both sides, which seem to create antagonism

between two countries \otlich ought to be sympathetic and going forward

hand in hand," Dulles told Hoffnan that "there is no IOOre inportant

task that faces us internationally than to develop good relations with

India."l Despite this plea, Hoffnan rejected the position on personal

grounds, leaving the administration to look for other candidates.

Meanwhile Allen, who bore the responsibility for explaining America

policy to Nehru, renained in his post. '!he search continued until

Eisenbower and Dulles agreed upon John sherman Cooper, a recently

defeated senator from Kentucky, who reached New Delhi in February

1955.

Meanwhile, the Anerican charge', Donald D. Kennedy, net with his

counterparts in other embassies in New Delhi to find out if there had

been any change in Nehru's policy toward other nations as a result of

his disenchantrrent with Arrer ican foreign policy. Most of the envoys

told Kennedy that Nehru was fundanentally a democrat devoted to

building a democratic India rather than an authoritarian state. Nehru

was apprehensive of the Soviet Union, they added, and did not trust

the Chinese leaders, and was IIUch closer to the West than to the

Conmunist bloc.
2

While Kennedy was conveying these optimistic assessments to

Washington, Nehru's tour of Indochina and China, in october 1954,

caused sore alarm in the State Deparbrent. Sino-Indian fr ierdship, to

say nothing of alliance, was not what Washington wanted, and officials

pondered ways to reach out to India. Detailing the adverse effects of
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recent AIrerican roves on Indo-Arcerican relations, Assistant Secretary

of State Henry A. Byroade held that because Washington was not going

to change its policies tCMard the Subcontinent, it should try to make

those policies more acceptable to India. Nehru, he noted, had

repeatedly complained that Washington did not consult him on Asian

rcatters, even t1x>se of i.rnnediate concern to India. Because Nehru

favored personal diplomacy, Byroade stggested that the president

irwite him to Washington am explain AIrerican policies and objectives
3 4

to him. Ambassador Allen erdorsed this suggestion. Yet whatever the

nerits of an Eisenhower-Nehru rreeting, neither Byroade, Allen, nor

anyone else su:Jgested that Washington try to compromise with Nehru's

views on world politics. Apparently no one thought this a viable

policy option.

While Allen and Byroade considered the invition to Nehru, the

prine minister held wide-ranging talks with Chinese leaders, including

Mao Tse-tung and Chou En-Iai, in which the two sides demonstrated

fundanent.al disagreenent on many things important to Washington.

Replying to Chou's query as to why Arrerica was "so aggressive," Nehru

argued that Washington did not want war but feared canrrunist

aggression and was determined to protect its interests and those of

its allies. Deflecting Chou's allegation that AIrerica wanted to "bully

weaker nations and rule the world," Nehru quipped that this was

exactly the Western nations' concern about cannunist expansionism. '!he

Indian leader disagreed completely with Mao's forecast that a third

WOrld W3.r would result in the defeat of capitalist "aggressors" am

the triumph of comnunist revolution, and he cautioned Mao about the

di t f ch . t' 5, sas reus consequences 0 su a war an an a CiiIJ.C age. True to his
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promise that he would try to exercise a IOOderating influence between

the rival wor1d~r blocs and \«>rk to build an atmosphere of trust

between them, Nehru used his China visit to do just that.

Wlile the Indian leader endeavored to build good relations with

China and comnented favorably on Chinese discipline and econanic

progress, he would not subscribe to its author itarian nethods of

developrent. Noting his own commitIrent to democracy, he nonetheless

underscored the need for rapid econanic progress. India, he hoped,

would use the forner to achieve the latter. India and China differed,

he told his chief ministers, on political an:] economic natters of the

JOOst furrlanental sort. It was for the future to denonscrat;e, he added,

which country had made the better choice.
6

Impressed to sone degree by China's recent econanic progress,

Nehru was anxious that India's economic developnent outstrip that of

the CamIllnist giant. Its failure to do so would discredit democracy

and nthus tip the balance of power in Asia, with serious and even

grave consequences for India and the rest of SOutheast Asia. n7 He

therefore urged all members of his COngress Party to canmit themselves

and their constituencies to accelerating the pace of economic
8

developnent.

Apprehensions about Nehru's China visit en:::ouraged Byroade and

Allen to recannend that Nehru be invited to Washington, but the

outcorre of Nehru's trip to Peking removed those apprehensions. Nehru's

reiteration of his camnitnent to democracy assured Dulles and

Undersecretary Walter Bedell Smith. Reports reaching America of

Nehru's visit to China were also encouraging. Washington had always

believed that r..."'ehru' s China policy was based on equal parts of
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admiration and fear. As a result of the recent visit to Peking, Nehru

was, Dulles thought, more than ever concerned by the implications for
9

India of Chinese policies and strength. Despite the close relations

with China, Nehru renained, as Dulles probably realized, a ccmnitted

derncx::rat. On the other hand, the prine minister would also not join an

anti-<:amrunist alliance. 'll1erefore inviting him to Washington would

not :fumanentally alter his position or serve any other useful purpose

for the United States. Probably for this reason the secretary

suggested that the president serd Nehru a personal letter of

camrendation and tms make an invitation to Washington unnecessary.

Eisenhower could use the occasion of a recent visit to Washington by

India's Vice-president Dr. sarvepalli Radhakrishnan to write a "warm

personal letter" to Nehru reassuring New Delhi of washington's good
. . 10
Intentions •

Eisenhower erdorsed Dulles' proposal and wrote Nehru assuring him

that despite their political differences, the United States shared
11

mrtual, concerns for peace and cooperation. Although the letter was

no substitute for an invitation, Nehru, who did not know an invitation

had been considered and rejected, reacted favorably to the letter. He
12

reciprocated Eisenhower's gesture by sending an equally warm reply.

Eisenho~r's eagerness to befriend Nehru was a calculated response to

larger considerations. While Indo-Arrerican relations were being

assessed at the highest levels, Nehru was building personal rapport

with other world leaders, especially those of the nonaligned and

developing countrIes, SOOn after his China tour, he hosted President

Joseph Broz Tito of Yugoslavia in December 1954, at which tine the two

leaders expressed their faith in peaceful co-existence and
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international co-opsrat.ion as well as their faith in the "Panch

Sheeln • 13 sane Asian countries had already accepted Nehru's leadership

in these principles, and Yugoslavia now became the first European

country to do so. Yugoslavia's situation was unique in other respects

too; despite an alliance with Greece and Turkey, Tito did not join

NA'IO. Moreover, despite being a cornnunist country, Yugoslavia did not

subordinate itself to the Soviet Union. Acceptance of the "Panch

Sheel" by Tito was, therefore, a najor achievenent for Nehru, and a

significant setback for Washington.

In February 1955, Nehru went to Lorden to attem the Comm:>nwealth

Prine Ministers' Conference mile the world's attention was absorbed

by the crisis over the islands of Quernoy and Matsu. All the

participants to the london Conference favored a peaceful solution to

the crisis, but sane, including those from Britain, canada, Australia,

and New zealand, \'.ere unwilling to caranit themselves concerning the

conflicting claims of China and Taiwan to the disprced islands. :Nehru,

however, supported China's claim not only to the offshore islarrls but

to Taiwan itself.
14

He told his chief ministers after the conference

that any nation that recognized the new China was roliged to recognize

Taiwan as part of China. The reason so nany nations did not do so,

Nehru added, was AIrerica's strenuoos objection. Criticizing

Eisenhower's staterrent of 24 January that Taiwan was the spearhead of

Arrerica' 5 strategic defense in East Asia, Nehru objected that such a

fornulation only en:ouraged Chinese emphasis on the irrportance of that

. land 1515 •

From Lorden, Nehru travelled to cairo, where he net with Egyptian

leaders, particularly Prim: Minister Garnal Abdel Nasser, and his aide,
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Colonel Anwar sadaat , Nehru had net both nen before, but never when

circumstances dictated such urgent consideration of their nutual

strategic interests. Worried that a military rapproachnent between

'J1lrkey and Iraq was in the works, Nehru and Nasser joined most Arab

nations, including saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Syria, and Jordan, in

denamcing the rapproachnent and predicted that its inplenentation
16

would destroy the Arab League.

Imia was now the same of intense political naneuverings.

Ex-King Norodom SihanCllk of cambodia was in New Delhi in March 1.955,

as was the foreign minister of North Vietnam in April. The foreign

minister of South Vietnam was scheduled to be there, also in April,
17

but was detained at hone by donestic troubles.

Nehru took care to keep Washington inforned of his diplonatic

moves, and sent his lieutenant Krishna Menon to brief Eisenhower on

them. But the neet.inq yielded no positive result. Menon wasted the

occasion by dwelling not on foreign policy but on generalities about

Indian fhilosophy and life, including his travels am the president's

contacts with Nehru. It is not known why Menon took this tack, but

EisenhC'lfter did not raise the subject of Nehru's diplomatic

rraneuvering. SUrprised at the general nature of Menon's remarks, the

president decided "perhaps this was a preliminary to SOlIE future

conversation the Imians might have in mind." The neeting, Eisenhower

concluded, was for "fattening him up for the kill. "18

'!he president, however, renained convinced that Nehru was

anenable to personal diplomacy. "In the Indian situation," he wrote

Dulles, "I am struck by the amount; of elTidence we have that Nehru

seems to be often more swayed by personality than by logical
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argunent. n A personal neeting between the two leaders being off the

agenda for the time being, the Arrerican arrbassador in New Delhi

should, therefore, do everything possible to win the personal

confidence and fr iemship of Nehru .19 The assessment is revealing for

its imperfect understanding of Nehru. It is true that Nehru preferred

personal diplomacy. Yet he also judged international events on their

nerits am as they affected India;s interests. Personal diplomacy, in

his view, did not override logical argument, though it could at tines

reinforce the latter. But satisfied with his "discovery" of Nehru's

psychology, Eisenhower might have missed this point.

Vilile Nehru was chis trying to build his inage am explain his

policies to the world, the situation in Asia continued to trouble him

and widen his differences with Washington. Besides Vietnam, the

question of the Chinese offshore islands remained insoluble and

constituted a potential cause of war. Dulles stated on 12 April his

desire to refer that question to the United Nations. Nehru suspected

that Arrerica's notive was to bring the wor.ld body into the picture as

it had during the Korean crisis. Because l\.rrerica' s Western allies,

including Britain and Canada, had clearly stated their opposition to

war in East Asia over the offshore islands, Nehru believed that

Washington wanted to use the UN to endorse its position on the issue.

'flle United States was allied with Chiang Kai-shek and any aggressive

action by Chiang might draw Washington and its allies into the

conflict, especially if the UN erdorsed Washington's position on the

offshore islands. And it would not be difficult for the United States

w.ith all its influence and power to win such an errlorsement, which,

once made, would neutralize Western opposition to Ai"rerican initiatives
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20
concerning the islands. Nehru was again overly suspicious of

AIrerica's rotives in East Asia. Lack of close understanding of

AIrerican policies on his part precluded a nore realistic appreciation

of them. So nuch more the pity that Menon's talks with Eisenhower had

paid so few divdderda,

If the Arrerican attitude seared dangerous to Nehru, the Chinese

position seemed stubborn. Acknowledging the O1inese right to the

islands, he feared that the Chinese too might be willing to risk war.

In view of the many other points of East-West conflict, a general
21

conflagration might then ensue. In addition, Indochina renained,

despite the Geneva agreenent, a potential area of conflict, as did

west Asia and North Africa, where Egypt and Israel fought border

skirmishes in early April. '!he 'Iurco-Iraqi pact, finalized in

February, had divided the Arab League and exacerbated regional

tensions. n'!he world thus continues to stand at the edge of a

precdpice ," an apprehensive Nehru told his chief ministers on 14

April. "only the fear of an all-out atc;mic war keeps it from toppling

over. n India could not ignore these dangers, nor the possible

extension of the influence of the great powers in Asia.
22

Against this backgroond Nehru prepared to atterrl the

Asian-African conference in Bandunq in April. Indonesia had suggested

at the Colanbo conference a year earlier that a general meeting of

Asian and African nations be convened. Nehru had opposed the

suggestion at the tine. SUch a conference, he thought, might do more

to reveal, Afro-Asian rivalries than to cerrent their loyalties and
23

agreenents. But as the Arrerican policy of collective security

appeared to encircle India and the Asian situation to becorre more
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disturbing, he withdrew his objection. Moreover because he considered

the West outsiders in Asia, Iooia, along with Burna and Indonesia,

might unite the Asian and African nations in a policy of nonalignnent

apart from the superpowers. nThe nere fact of a large number of Asian

coontries as also some African countries neeting together this way, n

he wrote his chief ministers on 13 January 1955, niooicates that Asia

has opinions of her own and intends to make them heard. Thus far there

has been too mich of a terrlency in Euro~ and America to take things

for granted in Asia am to dispose of Asian questions without too nuch

refereoce to what people in Asia think. There is not enoogh awareness

of the fact that Asia has changed and is continually changing. n
24

The

five Colanbo nations net in Bogor, Indonesia, in December 1954, to

make final arrangenents for the Asian-African confereoce. Their prine

ministers jointly stated that the objectives of the conference would

be to promote gOcxlwill and co-operation among the nations of Asia and

Africa; to consiCler their social, cultural and econanic problems,

including the problems of racism and colonialism; and to review the

position of Asia and Africa in the world am the contribution they

might make to peace am international co-o~ration.25

Viewing these developrrents with suspicion, Arrerican policyrnakers

feared that the conference was directed against their policy of

collective security. '!he invitation to China to acterd the conference

so soon after the onset of the offshore islands crisis increased

Arrerican suspicions. washington therefore endeavored to coonter in

advance any attempt at the conference to undermine its collective

security policy. Getting SEATO members to agree to oppose w"1Y

anti-West action was the first step. Meeting in Bangkok in February
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1955, representatives from all SEATO nations stressed the need for

"combatting the subversive activities of international cornrrunisnn

mile publicly welcaning the conference arrl expressing the hope that
26

it would strengthen the goal of ensuring the freedom of all nations.

From Bangkok Dulles wrote EisenhOlo\er that the policy of welcaning the

Afro-Asian conference was "a good tooch which, if properly played, can

have an excellent propaganda value, and to some extent put that
27

conferen:e on the spot., n

Back in washington Dulles counselled the president to make a

public statenent wishing the conference success. SUch a staterrent, he

suggested, might raise Anerica' s prestige among the participants. '!he

~ite Hoose accordingly released a statenent by Dulles that noted

Eisenmwer's hop: that the conference would heed the universal longing

of the peoples of the world for peace, and seek a renunciation of the

use of force to achieve national anbitions. The president, the

staterrent noted, "hailed the Barrlung COnference as prov idinq an

opportnnl.ty, at a critical hour, to voice the peaceful aspirations of

the peoples of the world and thus exert a practical influence for
28

peace."

On the day the conference opened, the New York Times headlined a

staterrent from Dulles warning that a new danger to peace in East Asia

had arisen from the build-up of Chinese military strength.
29

In fact,

there was nothing to prove that there had been any recent change in

Chinese military strength. The statenent is therefore best urrlerstood

as part of a psychological offensive intended to focus the

conference's attention up:>n the possibilities of Chinese aggression.

Dulles spoke on the assumpt ion that a large number of the goverrurents
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represented at BanJung opposed all military alliances and build-ups.

While Anerican wishes for the conference's success were thus

ccmpranised by warnings about O1.inese aggression, the SOITiet position

was unequivocal. "The people of the Soviet Union," a foreign ministry

spokesman declared, "have ccmplete understanding for the struggle of

the Asian am African countries against all forms of colonial rule,

for political am econanic Independence, "30 Like that from the United

States, this rhetor ic was probably nere propaganda directed toward

winning the confiderce of the countries represented at Bandung.

l'bnetheless it struck a responsive chord in the minds of Asians and

Africans, and inproved Moscow's standing in the nonaligned world.

~ning on 18 April 1955, the BanJung conference was in nany ways

a landmark event in the post-World War II era. For the first tine,

representatives of tY.elty-nine camtries of Asia and Africa net to

discuss the cOITlIIDn issues facing them. President Ahned sukarno of

Indonesia caught the rood of the participants when he said in his

opening remarks that "the highest purpose of nan is the liberation of

man fran his bonds of fear, his bonds of poverty, the liberation of

nan from the physical, spi.rdtual. and intellectual bords which have for

long stunted the developrent of humanity." Past bitterness with

colonial powers should be forgotten, he added, and new nethods of

cooperation worked out for the benefit of all. 31

N:>twithstanding the surface cordiality, the delegations

imrediately divided into two camps, one comprising merrbers of western

military alliances am the other those outside such alliances and

generally opposed to them. Delegates from Turkey, the Philippines, and

Pakistan vigorcusly defended their alliances, while Nehru
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32
characteristically spoke against them. When Chou and Nehru

Incroduced the "Panch Sheel, n Mohammed Ali Bogra of Pakistan, with

'l\1rkish support, countered by stressing the need for collective

security. Nasser of Egypt called for a general reduction of armanents

and elimination of those that could destroy rrankind.

In this atIrosphere of discord, Chou stepped in as mediator. He

was ranarkably successful in convincing the delegates to adopt a nore
33

sympathetic view of each other's position. This was the first tine

since 1949 that a Chinese delegation took part in such a

widely-attemed international rreeting, and Chou was anxious to create

a favorable image for China in the third world. His manners and

conduct earned him recognition as the central figure in the

conference. "Chou En-lai attracted the most attention, n Nehru

recollected. nThis was natural as he was not only playing a great part

in the crisis of the Far East but was a rather rnysterioos figure whom

people had not seen. He corducted himself with ability and

moderation. n Chou was sortJ,isticated, accomodative, and calm despite

provccative staterents made by delegates from 'IUrkey, Pakistan,

Ceylon, and Iraq against ccmmmisrn, the Soviet Union, and China. 34

Behind a genial camtenance, however, Chou I s behaviour was shrewdly

calculated to win international acceptance for China. 35

Despite their differences the participating nations at Barrlung

adopted a joint cannunique urrlerscoring economic and cultural

cooperation, and ern};ilasizing human rights, self-determination, and

world peace. These goals, they added, could be best pursued within the
36

framework of the United Nations.

Despite Chou's personal triumph, Washington was pleased with the
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outcone of the conference. '!here had been no atterrq;>t there to form an

anti-Anerican bloc, am the final cClTDlUnique laid strong emphasis upon

the UN charter as the basis for solving international di.sprces,

Addressing a press conference after Bamung, Dulles expressed hope

that because the canmmique was accepted by Chinese leaders, "perhaps

they do not have such a repugnance to the United Nations as seened to
37

be the case." Dulles was also pleased with Nehru I s failure to steal

the limelight in BanJung. '!he conference was, the secretary believed,

a severe reverse for the Imian prine minister. He had failed to gain

a new following for his nonaligned policy or for his personal

leadership of Asia. 38

Nehru however did not see his role that way. Taking an overall

view of the conference, he held that it "was a renarkable success." It

represented, he told his chief ministers, "the coming together of all

[thel varied and differeing nations." He was not so nuch interested in

personal inage-building as in generating a "feeling of comnon purposes

h . and' . "39anonq t...e Astan afncan countnes, a fact that becarre nore

evident during the conference. Personally Nehru was satisfied with the

comnunique issued at the em of the conference, which included, arrong
40

other things, his Panch Sheel.

After the conferenee, Nehru called Arrbassador John Sherrran cooper

to assure Washington that his governrrent renained friendly to the

United states despite the fun:Janental policy differences that

separated the two nations.
41

Nevertheless, he remained suspicious of

Anerican activities in India. '!he United states, he believed,

encouraged newspapers and perdodical,s that carried feature articles

undermining his governrrent. Indeed one such article written by his
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younger sister, Krishna Hutheesing, who was politically estranged from

Nehru, and which was plblished in Ladies Home Journal (January 1955),

was distributed, Nehru was told, with the help of the USIS in and out

of !Mia. Nehru was also told by subordinates he trusted that American

representatives in India also subsidized other journals, including

P=~~p, and The People, that published articles critical of his

goverrment. vmen cooper expressed ignorance of such subsidies,

Narayana Raghavana Pillai, secretary general of the Ministry of

External Affairs, hinted to him that the Arrerican governrrent had

policies of which the ant>assador was not aware. Recalling his

experience under colonial rule, Pillai told cooper that the British

regularly used secret organizations about which official British

representatives had no knowledge, ard the Indian governrrent knew that

the British still did this. Reporting this conversation to Washington,

cooper asked for assurances \lbich he could transmit to the governrrent

of India that the United States had no such clandestine operations in
42

India.

Both the State Department and the CIA assured Cooper that no

agency of the Arrerican governnent was engaged in undermining the Nehru

government. Regretting that the Irrlian errba.ssy in Washington, through

its bulletin, Indiagrarn, regularly disseminated Indian criticism of

American foreign policy in the United States, Undersecretary of State

Herbert HJover, Jr., nonetheless reminded Cooper that there was

nothing wrong with the USIS explaining Arrerican foreign policy from
43

its own perspect.Ive to the Indian public.

If the USIS was not engaged in trying to undermine Nehru, ani the

evidence suggests it was not, Cooper's assurances did not allay
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Nehru's suspicions. In fact, Nehru's continued allegations of AIrerican

impropriety cane to grate on Washington. Talking to journalist Malcolm

Muir, who had recently visited India, President Eisenhower noted that

Nehru's psychology was conditioned by the Indian exper ience with

British domination and a consequent suspicion of white people

generally. Nehru, the president said, did not differentiate between

Britons and Arrericans, am refused to recognize the change in

relationship between mites and other peoples in the world since the

eclipse of colonialisn. Recollecting his conversation with Nehru

during the latter's visit to AIrerica in 1949, Eisenhower thought that

the prirre minister was as unaware of Arrerican thinking as "[Arrericans]

may be unaware of their [Indians'] thinking. "44 It is significant that

the president thought this. For the first tirre an Arrerican president

admitted that the misurrlerstanding between Washington and New Delhi

was nutual.

'!'ne president's admissions were not, however, based on the whole

truth. Despite his anticolonialism Nehru had developed satisfactory

working relationships with such British leaders as Anthony Eden,

Cl.enent; Attlee, am even Winston Churchill, and with canadian leaders

too, and it was misleading to characterize him psychologically on the

basis of a few events. Nehru was trying to find a rightful place for

India and Asia in the world, and Eisenhower was oversimplifying when

he blamed the prirre minister's foreign policy on an "inferiority

complex" •

As Indo-AIrerican relations cooled, New Delhi's relations with

r-"JOscow improved. stalin had regarded India as a coontry that was

ostensibly independent but "bound hand and foot to the chariot of
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predatory Western imperialism. n '!herefore, the Soviet press had

traditionally highlighted India's poverty and "suoservierce" to the

West. With stalin gone, the Soviet press now began to laud India's

efforts at developrent; and cultural exchanges between the two

camtries grew rapidly. Nehru's nane becane a household word in the

SOviet Union, and his autcbiography was translated into Russian and

id . la ed 45WJ. ely CHCU t • The SOviets had already reacted favorably to

Nehru' s peace proposals on Indochina, and in this atnosphere of

growing rapproachIrent, they invited Nehru to visit Moscow in June
46

1955.

Nehru received a tumultws welcare there. Although overwhelrred by

the reception, he did not like the regirrented atmosphere of Soviet

society. With the large, highly disciplined crowd that received Nehru

at the DynaJOO stadimn in Moscow in mind, a foreign correspondent asked

Nehru if he was irrpressed by the discipline. Nehru's reply was

lukewarm at best. nPerhaps,n he paused; am then added, "but; you

cannot organize men's hearts. n47

Although Nehru despised the suppression of civil liberty, he gave

due consideration to Soviet history. 'lbe S0\7iet Union had, he noted,

had never experienced dem:x::racy, and ever since the Bolshevik

revolution the Soviet Union had lived in a perpetual state of war or

tension, and now it was emircled by nations conunitted to the American

alliance system. '!his, Nehru believed, created a war psychology in the

SOviet Union. In such a situation, he said, any country would
48

subordinate individUal freedan to its security requirements.

Although civil liberties were lacking in the SOViet Union, Nehru

t.hought most people there did not miss them. nThe general inpression I
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got," he wrote later, "was one of contentnent, as practically everyone

is occupied and rosy and no one seems to get nuch tine for

complaining, or if there are ccmplaints, they are about relatively

minor natters. n Everyone under fifty in the SOIliet Union had grown up

in the clinate of reginentation and indoctrination, and was unlikely

to complain about the absence of civil liberties. 'lhe new society in

the Soviet Union was vital and growing, he concluded, and if the fear

of war disappeared would normalize itself and permit a neasure of

irrlividual freedom.
49

But his appreciation of Soviet history did not commit Nehru to

SOIliet foreign and domestic policies. He noted, for example, that "a

well-read and well-trained society is not likely to submit for long to

many restrictions on individual freedom. "50 Moreover, the curtailnent

of civil liberties in the SOI1iet Union in his view exceeded the limits

of any rationale based on legitinate security concerns or fears of

Western hostility. To be overly anxioos about security is one thing;

to suppress all dissent on security qrourds is quite another.

For all these exercises in arrateur psychology, Nehru was naive in

thinking that the Soviet people were reconciled to cornnuni.sm. A few

days in the SOIliet Union did not make the prine minister's judgnents

definitive. But the avowed sympathy of the Soviets for his policies

caused him to tolerate things he would not have tolerated in a

different setting.

Nehru's discussion with Soviet leaders occasioned more

disagreenent than agreenent. Responding to Bulganin' s pessmusm

concerning the upcoming Geneva summit, Nehru emphasdzed Eisenhower's

desire for peace and coexistence, and added that Prine Minister
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Antlx>ny Eden of Br itain had written him a letter expressing positive

hopes about the summit. It would not be productive, Nehru advised, for

the Swiets to be prenaturely pessinustdc. Reacting to the Kremlin's

asssertion that American businesses and arms nanufacturers would

oontinue to escalate tensions in the the world, Nehru suggested that

big business desired peace for the sake of Profit, and even arms

manufacturers realized that war in the nuclear age would destroy the

world. He therefore expressed hope that the summit would succeed.

Bulganin replied, nIt would be a qocd thing for the world if the West
51

would urrlerstand you as II'Uch as we do." In saying this, the Soviet

leader was no doubt simply CUltivating Nehru. If so, he succeeded, for

that kind of appreciation of Nehru was not usually forthcoming from

the United states.

After Moscow, the prine minister urrlertook a nonth-Lonq trek that

took him to n.tstria, Yugoslavia, Italy, Britain, and Egypt. ~ile

travelling, Nehru tried to assure Washington of the "peacefuln intent

of Swiet leaders. A narked change had cone about in Soviet policy,

Nehru wrote Eisenhower, that was not nerely a passing phenanenon. The

chances for peaceful resolution of international disputes had
52

therefore substantially Inproved,

Nehru then smght to expand his international role by nediating

bet\o.\:en the United states and China on the issue of Arrerican prisoners

in China. China held a grou.! of Arrericans who had been shot near the

Chinese coast , and whom the Chinese had condemned as spies. 'll1is was a

highly emotional issue in the United States, and the UN had passed a

resolution on 10 December 1954 condemning Peking's threats against the

prisoners. The Chinese had an opportuni.ty to demonstrate their
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humanitarianism or at least their adherence to the conventions of

warfare by releasing the prisoners to secretary General Dag

HamIIarskjold of the United Nations, who went to Peking to secure their

release. They did not.

Nehru stepped into the natter. In Geneva as well as in BaOOung,

his emissary Krishna Menon had developed a good rapport with Chou

En-lai. The two nen had spent long hours discussing not only Indochina

but the long-term problems of Asia as well. In the discussions, Menon

stressed that goodwill am mrtua.l respect should govern relations

between nations. For Chou, who was shrewdly trying to build Chinese

prestige in the world and counter Anerican-sponsored ostracisn of his

qovernnent , the issue of the Arrerican prisoners afforded him an

irnrediate opportnrutiy to exert Chinese influen:::e.

Responding to Nehru on the Anerican prisoners at Barrlung, Chou

suggested that Menon go to Peking for further discussion. Accordingly

Menon went to Peking on 7 May, am upon his return to New Delhi

declared that Peking would release four Anerican airrren shortly. This

announcenent was in sharp contrast to the press conference by

HamIIarskjold held upon his return from Peking to New York in January,

at which he could only say that "the door has been opened and can be
53

kept open, given restraint on all sides." After Menon's

announcenent, China notified the UN that four Anerican prisoners would

be released at once.

There was no recognition by the Eisenhower administration of the

role Menon and Nehru played in this outcone, When Menon went to

Washington soon thereafter and urged Eisenhower to reciprocate the

<l1ines<: gesture, perhaps by supporting China's admission to the United
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Nations, which would facilitate solution of outstanding prco'lems

between Peking am Washington, the president was unpersuaded. "Here is

a nation," Eisenhower told Menon of China, "that on honest terms has

broken its word [and] not returned visitors it has captured in

uniform." While Anerica had released all the Chinese prisoners it

held, he regretted that Peking still held rrany Arrericans as
54

captives.

The president had a donestic problem too. How could anyone expect

him, he asked, to negotiate with the life of an Anerican citizen? To

do so would repudiate everything he had even done in his career. He

therefore advised Menon to discuss with secretary Dulles specific

proposal.s for settling the di.sprte rather than general coservacions
55

about creating an atmosphere of peace,

Besides, Eisenhower could not regard China as a responsible

ment>er of the international comnuni.ty unless it released the prisoners

unconditionally. Menon did not, the president thought, agree with him

on this. Menon's emphasf.s upon negotiations with China without

preconditions nust therefore have irritated the president. "Krishna

Menon is a menace and a boor. He is a boor because he conceives

himself to be intellectUally superior ;" Eisenhower wrote later. "He is

a menace because he is a naster at twisting words and meanings of

others and is governed by an ambitioii to prove himself the master

international manipulator and politician of the age."56

There is no available record of Menon's side of this

conversation. But it nay be inferred that Menon asked for a gesture

from the United states to facilitate direct talks with China. The

president of course had his own political problems; but secret
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negotiations might have produced the atmosphere Menon was working for.

Indeed, the differences between Eisenhower and Menon over China might

have been culbJral. While the president considered the comnunists

uncivilized and rejected aI".W proposal to do of business with them,

Menon belie"'ed the ftfree wor.ld" and the ccamuruscs could negotiate

their differences. For the present both rren were held their respective

qrourda, and the objectives of neither could be achieved.

Washington's relations with New DeJhi continued to suffer as a

result of the lack of progress in negotiating a proposed Imo-AIrerican

Treaty of Friendship, Navigation, and Canrrerce. In 1949, the United

states had tabled a draft treaty intended to facilitate trade between

the two countries and Arrerican investrrent in India, and Indian

suspicions of foreign capital had prevented meaningfUl revision of the

draft treaty. By the em of 1953, it was apparent that no agreerrent

could be reached on clauses concerning AIrerican investrrent in India.

Arrer ica I s military camnitrrent to Pakistan in 1954 further slowed the

negotiations. Talks resuned in June 1954, but by December Indian

officials had concluded that no treaty was possdhle unless they were

prepared to forego sane of the basic principles of their governrrent.

'!he change in tmse principles was apparent when Parlianent, in

DecerriJer 1954, passed a resolution that called for building a

n socialisticn society. India's first Five-Year Plan had emphasized

increased foed production, and though canrrerrlable increases had been

achieved, other declared goals such as raising living standards,

increasing employm:nt, and reducing econanic and social enequalities
57

had not. These shortcomings provided Indian comnunists an

opportunity to attack the Nehru governrrent and, for a IDOJlEnt they
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forced Nehru on the defense. To forestall camrunist victories in the

upcoming general elections, the Congress Party passed a resolution in

Deceml:er 1954 to build a socialistic economy. In accepting the

resolution, Nehru was not agreeing to a rigid or doctrinaire pattern
58

of developnent; but to a more egalitarian society. He did not,

however, elaborate on how he intended to accanplish this goal without

stifling irrlividual liberty.

The Congress Party's resolution paid innediate dividerrls when the

Party routed the camrunist in the general elections in Andhra

province. This victory surprised many ooservers , including British

Prine Minister Antlxmy Eden, then on a state visit to India. nI [do

not] believe [comnunism] is at all a threat to [Iooia], n a confident

and jubilant Nehru told an interviewer in mid-March. nI think I [am]
59

quite good enwgh to prevent that. n

It becane apparent that the Congress Party resolution was more

than political rhetoric. Irmrediately, it began to influence the

national planning canmission, just then beginning to draft India's

second Five Year Plan and to do so on a "soci.al.Lstnc" pattern. nA

rising standard of life, or rraterial welfare as it is sorretines

called, is of course not an em in itself, n the planners believed.

nEssentially, it is a rreans to a better intellectual and cultural

li fe , n n [E] conanic developrent is interned to expand the country's

prcrluctive powar and to provfde the envirorunent in \'Yhich there is

seep: for the expression and application of diverse faculties am
60

urges. n To achieve these goals, the secord Five Year Plan stressed

such socialist aims as expanding governrrent ownership of Irdustriea,

higher taxatdon to generate funds for econcmic developrent, and
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61
creation of a National Labor Force.

The Iooian government had employed a number of local and foreign

experts to draft this plan. Two Anericans, Neil Jacoby, an expert on

imustrial p>licy, and Milton Friedman, an expert on nonecary and

fiscal policy, had advised the Indian governrrent. 'Ihe thrust of their

advice was that Iroia should liberalize its currency and get rid of

foreign exchanqe controls, which they said distorted the allocation of

reswrces. The government of Wia, Jacoby suggested, should remove

all unprcrluctive controls over comrerce and Irdust.ry and leave greater

initiative to iOOividual entrepreneurs. New Delhi rejected the advice
62

of both Jacoby and Friedman. Instead it opted for a middle position

\'i1ich, though statist oriented, deprived India of the advantages of

comnunist absolutism as w-ell as Arrerican laissez-faire capitalism.

'Ihe thrust of Indian econanic policy was in sharp conflict to

provisions corx::eming foreign investIrent in the proposed Treaty of

Frieooship, Navigation, and Cannerce. A cabinet subcamnittee decided

on May 31, 1955, that it would be "suicidal" for Imia to biro itself

for ten years to provi.sdons regarding canpmsation in the event of

nationalization, non-discrirnination between Indian and non-Indian

enterprises, am canpetitive equality between private and state-owned
. 63

enterpr1ses.

The looian negotiator for the proposed treaty, B.K. Nehru of the
64

Ministry of Finance, told AIterican officials in New Delhi that

except for Finance· Jvtinister C.D. Deshnukh, no one in the cabinet was

willing to accept the emphasis on private enterprise that underlay the

investnent clauses of the draft treaty. Deshmikh ad-vised that the

draft treaty ~~uld facilitate the fl~~ of American capital to India,
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but Nehru believed it might complicate India's relations with the

Soviet Union. Irrlia might, for example, be asked by the Soviet Union

to negotiate a similar treaty with Moscow, and would find it difficult

to refuse to do so. Nehru, as well as nost of his colleagues, also

felt the draft treaty would restrict India: s freedan of action in

inplenenting the sccialist pattern outlined in the new five-year
65

plan.

Despite Irrlia' s reluctance to sign the draft treaty, AIrerican

officials in New Delhi believed that India's need for Anerican

investIrent might still enable Washington to salvage the treaty, at

least in truncated form. On the other hand, the Soviet Union had, in

February 1955, pledged the financial assistance necessary to build a

steel plant in India. Arrl though Aner-ican assistance to India was

greater than that of the Soviets, the con:::entration of Soviet

assistance in one large, tangible facility would generate nuch

favorable publicity. These things left Anerican policy planners in
66

Washington as well as New Delhi in a quandry,

While the embassy in New Delhi pondered ways to retain AIIerican

econanic influen:::e in Iroia, the United States Congress debated the

Mutual Security Program for 1956. 'lhe administration asked for $70

million for India urder the Program for 1956 and an additional $20

million under the proposed Asian Developrrent Fund.
67

Again, India's

proportion of total American aid was small. 80% of the $3.5 billion

Mutual security request was for military experrlitures, and of that
68

total the request for India was less than 3%. Of the developnent and

technical assistance programs, the bulk of the funds proposed was

earmarked for countries ,·lhich aligned themselves with the American
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69
secur ity system. Conqreas eventually allocated $60 million for India

70
. for fiscal 1956.

Despite the snallness of this sum, Indo-Arlerican relations showed

signs of improvenent. Eisenhmer impressed Nehru at the Geneva surranit

as a "nan of psace," and on 28 July, 1955, he invited Eisenhower to

visit India. Ambassador cooper enq;ilasized the importance of the

proposed visit, and urged the president to accept the invitation.

n ['nle visit] n, he told Eisenho~r, "would give you the opportunity to

destroy in this inportant part of the world the Comrrunist slogan,

~ich has many believers, that the [United states] wants war. It would

give new strength and determination to those who are standing up

against Cannunism. n 71 Eisenhower himself was inclined to accept the

imitation. He told Dulles "he was particularly anxicus that [Anerica]

shoufd have wise policies and qocd relations" with India.
72

India,

Eisenh~r reminisced later, had long been a source of fascination to

him, even though he had never visited the country, and he had closely

followed India's developnent since indep:mdence.
73

But Dulles advised

against accepting the imitation. It would set a bad precedent, Dulles

told Eisenhower, for such 9000 will torrs would unbearably increase

presidential responsibilities. Evidently accepting Dulles' logic,

Eisenhower acquiesced. But he invited Nehru to visit washington in

November. Nehru would be glad to corre, he told Eisenhower, but

parliarrentary sessions would demand his presence in New Delhi in

Noverr.beri and a wider purpose would be served, he noted, by Eisenhower

" nd" 74com1ng to I ~a.

Nehru calculated his political advantages in inviting Eisenhower

to New DeLhi 'nle prine minister had recently been to the soviet Union,
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and SOITiet leaders were due to visit India in December 1955. Anxiros

to demonstrate to the world, and particularly the Soviet union and his

critics that his relations with the SOITiet Union did not nean a shift

in his policy of nonaligrurent, Nehru urged the president to cane to

India. '!he visit would not only dispel mutual suspicion between

Washington and New Delhi but also consolidate Nehru's position as a

nonaligned leader. Neither leader visited the other, however, and the

reciprocal invitations did little to irrprove Indo-Anerican relations.

Although Nehru did not get to see Eisenhower in 1955, he

nonetheless adopted a new policy of restraint in his public attitude

toward the Western world. '!be Geneva spirit, for a monent, seemed to

lessen tension in the world, and Nehru did not want to waste it by

needlessly criticising a great power. He instructed Krishna ~non to

follow suit. The change was marked in their pLblic speeches,

particularly Menon's, which shaved "a nuch warner and vocal syrrpathy

toward [the United States govemrrent] and [its] policies." Before the

Geneva surmnit, Menon had refrained from any coment; that would

jeopardize Anerica' s position there. Now he praised Anerica' s

democratic institutions and peaceful intentions, and despite

provocation by Indian reporters, refused to camrent on Anerica' s role

in Taiwan. He also descr ibed President Eisenhower "as a man of peace".

Reporting this to Washington, the consul general in Madras, Henry C.

Ramsey, thought there had been a "new orientation" in Indian foreign

policy. His soiree told him that despite the courtesy shown to Nehru

by SOITiet leaders, Nehru had returned from Moscow "disillusioned" with

Soviet policies and convinced that India must "unObstrusively but

surely" bring its foreign policy in line with Arrerican's. 'Ibis would
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be easier to achieve now that Washington understood that India's

fr ierrlship with China and the Soviet Union were guided by security
. 75

concems and border proo.lems and not by syrrpClthy for cannumsm.

M=non net with Ramsey and explained India I s new policy. Noting New

Delhi's differences with the United States, Menon confided that Nehru

and he would not discuss them publicly. If they could not say anything

qocd about the United States, Menon said, they would keep silent.

Insisting that Indo-AIIerican differences could be reconciled, Menon

told Ramsay that each government should refrain from public criticism
76

of the other.

Menon also carefully explained this policy to Arrbassador Cooper,

and roped AIIericans would refrain fran calling him names like "crypto

comrn.mi.st". Altlx:>ugh Cooper interpreted this as part of Menon's

ambition to be known as a world statesrran, he urged washington to

reciprocate his current "volte-face".77

But just when Irrlo-P..rericen relations appeared to be improving,

two events urrlercut the appearance. The first was the visit to Irrlia

by Soviet leaders Nikita Khrushchev and Nikolai Bulganin in December,

and the second was a joint Ane rican-Portuguese staterrent on LiEbon' s

colonial possessions on the Indian coast.

Khrushchev and Bulganin received a warm welcome from the Irrlian

public, but Nehru rejected a suggestion that he ask for Soviet

assistance for Irrlia's secord Five Year Plan. It was for the

governnent of India, Nehru argued, to decide v.hich particular projects

needed foreign assistance and how to go about securing thst
. 78

asai.st.ance , The two sides did however discuss ongoing Soviet
. 79

proJects in India.
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Not only did Nehru refuse to discuss broader Indo-Soviet econanic

collaboration; he utilized the occasion to point out his disapproval

of SOviet en:ouragerrent am financing of camrunists allover the

world, particularly in India. Khrushchev tried to assure Nehru that

the SOviet Cormrunist Party had no connection with Indian cannunists.

'nle Caninform, he said, was no more than a voluntary organization that

brought the world I s corrmunists together periodically to discuss

theoretical questions. Khrushdlev pleaded ignorance of Nehru's

contention that international cornnunist journals like For ~ Lasting

Peace and For ~ People I s DeIoocracv, am the New Times propagated

hatred am camrunist philosophies. The SOviet leaders held that they
80

had no desire to influence camrunists outside the Soviet Union.

Nehru had enough e\7idence to convince himself of Soviet support; for

Irrlian canm..mits, but he refrained from arguing the point.

Nehru also utilized the occasion to ask Soviet leaders to

withdraw their veto of the admission of thirteen countries to the UN.

'nle Security Croncil, then in session in New York, had before it

applications for admission from eighteen countries.
81

The big powers

had reached an informal underst.andinq that all eighteen would be

admitted, but Taiwan had vetoed the admission of Mongolia. In

retaliation, the Soviet Union vetoed the adniaaion of the thirteen

non-Cornmmi.st countries. Menon cabled Nehru from New York to request

the Soviet leaders to withdraw their veto. 'lhe prine minister raised

the issue with Bulganin and Khrushchev, who promised to yield. The

next day the SOITiet representative at the Security ccuncrt withdrew

his veto of all of the countries except Japan, which Moscow vetoed in

retaliation against the Anerican and Taiwanese vetoes of r-bngolia. 'll1e
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other sixteen camtries \\ere then admitted. Nehru believed that this

was a result of his persuasion, and he took obvious satisfaction in

the result, \'ilich he thought showed that the SOviets had dem::>nstrated
82

flexibility in their diplanacy.

Although fearful that the developnent of Irrlo-Soviet frierrlship

might ~rk to wa~ington's disadvantage, the Arlerican embassy in New

Delhi told the State Depart:nent not to write off India. Khrushchev am

BUlganin \>.ere "openly challenging [the] West to "ccmpetie for India's

fr ierrlship, n the embassy reported, and they might use the occasion to

try to realize their objectives in India, particularly if Washington

reduced its econanic assistance to New Delhi. Responsible Indians had

assured embassy officials that the warm oospitality accorded the

Soviet visitors was typical of Irrlia's culture, am the West had

nothing to fear fran it. Nehru renamed camnitted to democracy. '!he

embassy itself was corwinced that no Indian outside the Camrrunist

Party would subordinate the country's interests to toose of the Soviet

Union. American experts were ~rking throughout India, even in the

central ministries, for India's developnent, and any significant

r€.<Iuction in AIrerican aid ~uld umercut their effort to play into the

h - -A • . 83
CULlS of camrurust propaqandistis,

Irrlian anbasador Gaganvihari Lallubhai Mehta called at the State

Departrrent on 1 Decernl::er to ascertain AIIerican reaction to the SCN iet

leaders' visit to India. Although George V. Allen, who was now

assistant secretray of state, told Mehta that; the Departnent was not

worried about the Soviets using public platforms in India to criticize

the United states,84 the visit rust have caused sane worry in

Washington. Indo-Arrerican relations were just then complicated by the
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85
signing of the BaghClad Pact, ,,*lich included Pakistan.

l'!lile the SOviet leaders' visit to India raised eyebrows in

washington, the joint canmmique Dulles signed with Portuguese Foreign

Minister Paulo A.V. Cunha in the fall of 1955 indicating Goa as a

Portuguese province cooled Irrlo-AnErican relations notably. During

their earlier visit to India, the SOIliet leaders had recognized

India's rights to Kashmir and Goa. Although Nehru later said that the

recognition was made without his prior knowledge, it was nonetheless
86

welcone in India. Cbviously annoyed at the Soviet statenent on Goa,

Dulles net Cunha, and the t\rJO II'M11 issued a joint statenent on 2

December criticizing the Soviet stand and referring to Goa as one of

the "Portuguese provinces in the Far East. n
87

Anbassador cooper, who

had been trying for nonths to convince the Indian governnent that

washington had not taken any stand on the Goa controversy, thus found

himself in a difficult position. Explaining to Indian officials that

Dulles was resporrling to attacks on AnErican policies by Bulganin and

Khruschev, and his renarks did not camnit the United States on the Goa

issue.
88

Dulles also said at a press conference on 6 December that the

joint statenent expressed the mutual concern of Anerica and Portugal

at the SOviet leaders' attempts to "whip up prejudice and hate in a

situation that needs to be dealt with in a spirit of calm. n But he

compcnrded the problem by adding that Goa was indeed a Portuguese
89

province, since it has been so for about four hundred years.

'!here is no doubt that the Soviet leaders used their visit to

India to embarrass the West. However Soviet rhetoric should not have

pronpted Dulles to respond in a manner that twched the core of Indian

sensitivity. India had long been workmq to free all colonial
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possessions in general am tmse in India in particular. '!he

Portuguese still naintained cofoni.al emlaves in India, and New Delhi

was unsuccessful.Iy necptiating their evacuation. tlntil Dulles spoke,

no AIrerican official had taken a position on the issue. Naturally

Indian Ieadars interpreted the Dulles-Q.mha cannunique as Anerican

recognition of the Portuguese colonies on the Indian coast, and

contrasted it with the Swiet leaders' public support of India's starrl

on Goa. Cornnenting on Dulles' assertion that Goa had been a Portuguese

province for four hundred years, Khrushchev told a cheering Calcutta

crowd, nHowever nany years might have Passed, what is stolen rarains

stolen and mist; be returned to whan it belongs by right. n
90

Nehru was outraged by the Dulles-Q.mha cannunique. nPeople in

England and Anerica are very courteoos to us and fr ierrlly, n he wrote

to his sister Vijayalakshrni on 2 December, "but in the final analysis,

they treat India as a country to be humoured but not as an equal. n9l

In contrast, the SOI7iets treated India as an equal partner, at least

publicy, and their attack on colonialism in general pleased Irrlian

public. However, Nehru was restrained in his reaction to the soviet

demarche. Unlike Western support for colonial possessions and military

alliances, Nehru told his chief ministers, the SOI7iet Union realized

the sensitivity of Third World countires and tried to accornodate to

it. While this was pleasing to India, he added, New De:Ihi would renain

.ted· 1· f nal.i 92comnu t to l.ts po l.CY 0 no l.grurent.

Ambassador cooper appreciated India's sensitivity to the issue

raised by the Dulles-CUnha corrarunique. Realizing the inportance of
I

personal diplonacy, he suggested that the secretary of state write a

letter to Nehru before the prine minister protested to Washington,
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explaining that the United States took no stand on the Goa issue and
93

stood for a peaceful settlerrent of the controversy conoerrunq it.

Dulles preferred not to backtrack on the issue, for to do so would
. 94

antagomze a European ally. Nevertheless, he realized the canrrunique

had arcused Indian sensitivities, so Washington responded by finally

inviting Nehru to Washington. Dulles raised the subject with

Ambassador Mehta on December 30, but Mehta argued against the proposed

invitation. Because the prine minister was considered a "controversial

character" in the United states, he explained, a visit in June or

JUly, 1956, before the Arrerican general elections, would be
95

inappropriate. Dulles did not agree, and advised Eisenhower to

invite the prime minister to visit Washington in JUne or July, 1956.96

Despite Dulles I renarks on Goa, the administration had in fact never

fomulated a position on the future of the Portuguese erril.ave , Indeed

the subject was never discussed in Washington before the Dulles~nha

cornrrunique. It was only after India protested that comrrunique that

Washington began to grapple with the issue. Dulles wondered if the

Irrlian goverrurent favored a plebiscite in Goa, and Allen suggested

direct negotiations between Portugal and India on the issue.
97

t-bile Washington considered its relations with India, Dulles left

for a meeting of SPATO rrembers in Karachi in March, 1956. After the

neeting, he went to New Dell1i, arriving on March 9. Nehru believed

that the Khrushche-v-Bulganin visit had given the irrpression that he

leaned toward the Soviets, and he was eager to correct that impression

and mem his ferces with America. He therefore attached top priority

to the visit by Dulles. He cleared his calendar for the two days and,

breaking norna.L protocol, personally net the secretry at the
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airport.
98

His eagerness was not reciprocated by Dulles. Although the

two leaders talked privately for a total of five arrl a half hours,

they could not conceal their basic differences on various issues.

Nehru reg3.rded SEATO's recent statenent on Kashmir as going beycd the

military cbjectives of the alliance, and he described Dulles's

fe the nrevi f· ell 99 .re renee e prevacus year to Goa as un r ien Y» w~th regard to

Pakistan, Nehru told Dulles it was essentially a miltary state run by

the military officials who might decide to attack India or try to take

all or parts of Kashmir by force. Dulles disagreed with this

assessrent, and dismissed Nehru's apprehension as "pathological".100

He did not argue directly with the prine minister, but reported to the

State DepartIrent that Imia's fear was "accentuated by sanewhat of a

guilty conscience in that they have themselves in effect taken over

Kashmir by force and ignore the [united Nations] requirenent of a

plebiscite." In his view, Pakistan's fr Ierdsh.lp was nuch more

inportant than Imian reactions to AIrerican military aid to

~l... 101
KaraU!~. Regarding Goa, the secretary said only that CUnha "wanted

him to go nuch further and he had restrained" his Portuguese

counterpart.102 Nehru remained unconvinced; but Dulles apparently did

not consider it necessary to provide a more satisfactory explanation

of his stand on Goa.

Although Dulles was aware of Nehru's opposition to military

alliances, he annoyed the prine minister by asking, "Why [do you not]

join SEATO? n Nehru looked startled, and replied that the secretary

could hardly expect him to join an organization \othich he not only

disapproved of but thought "mischievous" .103 The question was another

illustration of Dulles I insensitivity to India's nonaligned foreign
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policy, and it did not bode well for improved Indo-AIIerican relations.

The Dulles-Nehru differerx:es also manifested themselves with regard to

recent changes in Soviet policy. l'bile Nehru believed Moscow had

wanted to nornalize its relations with the United States and lessen

. rdul, ... 104world tensfons, Dulles thought that assessnent UU..l y OptlIlUStJ.C.

Nehru lacked Dulles' exper ienoe with the Soviet Union, am his recent

rreetings with Soviet leaders had erded happily. Therefore, he felt

optimistic about Soviet intentions. But always suspicfuis of cannunist

intentions and Soviet Irotives, Dulles disagreed with the prine

minister.

Dulles was equally intolerant of India's proposal to buy fighter

planes fran the SOIJiet Union. He pointedly told Nehru that if India

bought such planes "the consequences would be very bad indeed". IOOia

could buy whatever planes it needed from Britain or the United states,

but such a purchase from the Soviet Union, he told Nehru, would wake

it inpossible for Wa!:hington to make further contribution to India's

economic developnent. Dulles' remarks, with their threatening

ovetones, further annoyed the Indian leader. '!he prine minister

therefore was nonconunittal when Dulles exteIrled the president's

. .. .. sh' 105lIlVltatlOn to V1Slt Wa lngton.

It is obvious that different perceptions of the world situation

caused Dulles and Nehru to disagree. Although Nehru did abandon the

idea of buying Soviet aircraft, his decision resulted not from Dulles'

pressure but from British assurances that they would sell advanced
106

planes to India at reasonable cost. In overall terms, then, Dulles'

visit only irr itated the prine minister. Of all the guests Nehru

received at this tirre Nehru thought his "area of disagreement "las
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la . h " 107rgest Wlt Mr. Dulles. To one of his confidants he was even more

blunt: "'nle JIDst that we can expect out of this visit here is that

[Dulles] has got sane idea into his rather closed head as to what we

feel abo t . th· "108u varlous lngs.

Dulles attached ruch less inportance to his visit to New Delhi.

'nle prinary purpose of his trip to the subcontinent was to attem the

SFATO neeting in Karachi. He visited India after visiting Pakistan,

simply to placate New DeJhi. 'nle visit did not strengthen bilateral

relations. Neither Nehru nor Dulles made any attempt to umerstand the

other's position, am the two leaders remained deeply suspicicus of

each other.

While Dulles was being tcugh with Nehru in New Delhi, the Soviets

were reading a new econanic offensive in the third world. Beginning in

late 1955, the Soviets concluded a number of bilateral econanic

agreenents with countries in latin Anerica, North Africa, West Asia,

and sooth Asia, including Imia and Afghanistan. Between January 1954

and April 1956, MoSCCM provfded loans totaling $115 million to India,

$100 million to Afghanistan, $19 million to Argentina, and $299

million to Yugoslavia.109

This Soviet economic offensive placed American policymakers in an

uncanfortable position. EisenhO\\er held that so long as the SOlJ'iets

were threatening militarily, Anerica cornrranded the world's admiration,

but a SO/ret econanic offensive was not so easy to deal with.110 "We

could be witnessing the beginning of econanic piracy on a scale never

before practiced," Dulles confided in early 1956, "and we frankly do

not know what to do about it. nl ll

Administration officials thus locked for a way to reach out to
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India. New Delhi's econcmic situation provided it. India's second Five

Year Plan eJ1llisaged a gap of $1.7 in foreign exchange to pay for

inports. Even after the anticipated assistance from the World Bank,

the International M:>netary Fund, the United states, the S0\7iet Union,

and Britain, Irrlia would still need $1 billion. Nehru had already

accepted Anerican econanic assistance, and despite his recent

courtship of the Soviets was still suspicious of the Kremlin's

policies. He had therefore refused to ask the Kremlin for more

assistance. Together, these circumstances provided an excellent

opportunity for Washington to cone to India's aid and check Soviet

influen:::e there. A long list of policy papers on India enanating from

acininistration officials at this tine echoed this thene. NJting the

inpact of the new Soviet economic drive in India and the need to

preserve am strengthen India's democratic institutions, Ambassador

cooper urged the administration to provide India a five-year total of

$375 million in developnent loan am $300 million in surplUS

agricultural conrrrOOitites. cooper presented these proposals to Dulles

\\hen the secretary was in India. Back in Washington, Dulles set up an

ad hoc cormnittee headed by Deputy Umer Secretary Herbert V. PonchnCM

112
to sbldy COo~r's proposals. The group errlorsed most of the

ambassador's proposals, including the request for $375 million in

developnent assistance for the five-year period, and $300 million in

food assistance as well as a long term moratorium on the repaynent of

$120 million in Lerd-Lease furrls borrowed during World War n.1l3
NSC

de.Llberat.Ions also reflected apprehensions about the effects of the

Soviet economic offensive upon India. Moscow, one NSC report

acknowlErlged, had mamted an effort of unprecendented proportions to
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win Indiars political synpathies am diplonatic support. Mlile India

would likely continue to naintain its policy of nonaligrurvant, the

report continued, it might id:ntify itself more and more with

Cannunist bloc positions on current world problems. For the first tine

India was giving serials consid:ration to the purchase of arms from

the Soviet Union. It might also tum to Moscow to fill the gap in its

foreign exchange needs if the West did not do so.114

On 31 Much, 1956, T. Eliot Weil, the depa.rting AIrerican

counselor for political affairs in New Delhi, wrote the state

nepartarent a long letter in \\hich he enq;hasized Indiars need for

AIrerican econanic assistance, and showed renarkable understanding of

the Indian situation. Despite poverty, he noted, India was striving to

naintain democratic institutions. While the Cold War was in

considerable neasure a oonflict tet~n two antithetical ideologies,

it would be a mistake to assume that political FhilosoIilies were

inherently of overriding inportance in the tattle for the hearts am
minds of the people of South Asia. The Indian peasant; subsisting on a

fraction of an acre, the untwchable collecting refuse, the unemployed

university graduate, the half-starved industrial worker-these and

other Indicns could not eat ideologies. '!heir interest in the Indian

govemnent was in what it did to provide them with better living

oonditions than they knew during the British administration. In his

struggle for existence, the Imian judges his govermrent and its

ideology by results, and if the Five-Year Plan ret up by the

democratic goverrurent brings tangible benefits, he will support

democracy. If it does not, he was not likely to be impressed by

Lectures , however subtle, on the virtues of freedom, especially if the
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lectures are delivered by a foreigner. Therefore, it was fallacious to

think that what was good for the United states was good for India.

Indian leaders subscribed to the sane democratic principles as

Anericcns, but their tafk was nuch harder. In a very short tine, they

would need to produce IOOre positive results urder their dem:>cratic

system, or they would give away to others advocating more
115

authoritarian nethods.

The administration did not appreciate these problems, weil .

complained, am needlessly cntac;pnized India by unfr iendly references

to Goa and Kashmir 0 Yet Indian leaders of late had downplayed their

annoyance with the United states. India did not like certain AIrerican

policies, especially the fornation of military alliances. But it did

not criticize them unless they led to attempts to interfere in the

intemal affairs of Third World nations. For example, although India

did not like SEATO, its reaction to it was mit.ed, But when the SFATO

powers spoke about the Kashmir dispat.e, Imia was annoyed and said so

publicly. Similarly, India rraintained that Taiwan should be returned

to China, but had never said that the issue had to be resolved

i.Inm:!diately. Despite differences, Weil noted, India rerrained closer to

the West than to the Corrmunist bloc. After his visit to the Soviet

Union and China, Nehru made public and private scat.errents praising

sane of the achieverrents of toose countries, but he never praised the

political system under which the progress was made. Indeed, the prine

minister always emphasized Wia's need for rapid developnent in order
116

to contain its own cannunist moverrent.

Anerica had the capability,' Weil continued, to make a substantial

contribution to the naintenance of India's Independence, washington
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should, he SllJgested, extern enwgh economic assistance to India to

enable its Ieaders to hold their own against camrunist infiltration.

Noting that the problems of Irrlo-Anerican relations would never be

solved to AIrer ica 's canplete satisfaction, Weil concluded that it was

in Washington's interest not to WIite off Irilia as a bad risk.

"N::>thing" he added, "would please r-t:>scow and Peking more. "117

E"v-ents as well as adninistration analyses had a cUIIUlative impact

on Eisenhower, who began to appreciate Irxlia' s econanic need. He was

impressed with the abject poverty curd deIOOgra];hic problems in the

subcontinent, and cane to recognize the nagnitude of the task of

raising India's living standards, modernizing the econany, and

improving education and health standards. He was opctmtstac that these

things could be accanplished despite the canplications that grerll out

of Imia's geographic, social, and political divisions. Trying to nake

a unified nation out of India, he knew, was a challenging problem

• ....:1 ed 118 . ~~~. . h d oed nd .arrieec, Because the previous aomirust.rat.ton a wo I aa only as

a military counter to the canrrunist threat in Asia, the Eisenho~r

presidercy now initiated a marked change in Anerican policy.

~e preaicent; expressed his concern for India on many occasions.

On one such occasion, when the NEe was considering economic assistance

to India, Treasury Secretary George Humphrey objected to aid on the

qrourd that Imia was going in a socialist direction. The United

states should not, HUInJ;hrey held, tax its citizens and raise rroney

from a free-enterprise society for the purpose of subsidizing a

socialist economy. Interrupting Humphrey, Eisenhower said, "George,

you do not understand the Indian problem. Their situation [is not]

like our situation. We can operate a free enterprise economy!' am
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[that is] doobtless the best one for us. But it depends on a whole lot

of factors, a whole lot canponents, a whole lot of unJerpinning that

the Indians simply [do not] have. If I were the Prine Minister of

India, I feel confident that I would have to resort to many neasures

mich you would call socialistic•••• So [it is] quite a mistaken idea

that we should judge the Indian situation or the Indian needs or the

In:lian policies by [the] criteria ~ich may be relevant for us." In
119

the em, these argunents, and not Humphrey's, prevailed. Dulles

also cane to share the president's concern for India after the Soviet

. beoan J . C • • th Th· d Id 120Union gan ~ts economic of.Lens~ve ill e H Wor •

'!be stage was ret therefore for a more sympathet.Ic consideration

of Wia' s economic needs by the United States. Accordingly the

adninistration's Mutual Secur ity requests in 1956 included $70 million

in developrent assistance loans and $10 million in technical
121

assistance for India. Dulles told the senate Foreign Relations

Carmittee on 30 April that it was essential to help the developing

countries in order to strengthen their resistance to SOviet influence.

'!be Kremlin's policies and doctrines had changed, he asserted. '!here

was less emphasis on violence, largely because of America's successful

econanic policies and mitual defense arrangenents. Therefore, although

the Soviets now emphasized less overt threats than before, economic

. edy. had· ~assrscance to ne camtr~es to contmue, Dulles emphasized.

Defending the administration's request for India, Allen told the sane

committee on May 8 that India was committed to democracy and would

continue to derronstrate that a free Asian nation could neet the needs

. de . 123of rt s people for progress urder a nocratac system.

As was always the case, Congress appropriated less than the
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" b'll' 1 124presirent requested for foreign aid, thlS year $1 1 aon esSe

India received $65 million for developrrent assistance and $10 million

for technical assistance,125 sums not substantially larger than those

of prevdors years. Yet Washington now denonstrated more awareness of

the needs of the Third World, including India, in light of the new

SOI7iet econanic offensive. It did not, however, reveal a better

urrlerstanding of the Third World or of India. The Cold War had entered

a new {base and Washington was adjusting its policies accordingly.

The Mutual Security Bill passed Congress without criticism of the

Indian foreign policy. '!he leaders of the two coontries had learned to

refrain from criticizing each other in plblic. This contributed to

sone irnprovenent in Indo-AIIerican relations. Even India's nonaligned

poli~ ceased to be perceived as the evil it once was. Writing to his

brother Eklgar Eisenho~r in February 1956, the president noted that

although he opposed a neutral position between comrrunism and the free

world, sone camtries tended to occupy that position because they did

not slbscribe to the idea of military alliances. Anerica in its early

stage, he recollected, had also followed neutrality. However, a war

broke out between the Western democracies and the Corrmunistbloc, he

believed the "neutzal," nations would invariably side with the West.

This was the West's noral , although not military, defense against
, . 126

cammunlst aggresslon.

Even vice President Richard Nixon, who despised nonaligrunent,

becane reconciled to its existence. Speaking in Manila on July 4, he

said that sane countries preferred to renain neutral because of their

own assessnent of the international situation. Although Anerica

preferred countries to stand up and be counted, it was nevertheless
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ea~r to make friends with others who shared its camron goal of

127 ., th hei h ffreedan and democracy. A decade of nonahgnrnent an e elg t 0

Cold w:lr had convinced the adninistration of the durability of that

policy.

But Dulles again complicated matters by a negative reference to

nonalignnent. Sfeaking at the Iowa state College cannencerrent

exercises, he said that military alliances, like the earlier Monroe

Doctrine, had worked effectively to prevent aggression. Indifference

h . "128or "neutrality" was e1US an "irmoral and shortsig ted conceptlon •

Nehru reacted sharply to this statenent, saying that the secretary's
129

opinion served no useful I=UrPOse.

Dulles quickly realized the inpact of his staterrent and qualified

it by saying "the kim of neutralisn which is indifferent to the fate

of others and which believes security can best be swght in isolation

and witoout concem for others" was inunoral •. Any camtry that showed

corcern for the security of others, and was a rrernber of the United

Nations, which canrnitted all nemoers to the principle of standing

together as against aggression, was not neutral and therefore not

. al 130lIIIIIlor. It appeared that there was hardly any nonaligned country

Dulles would consider inunoral.

Dulles' rejofrder did not satisfy Nerhu, who responded, "The

[United states] expect's others to follow its will. If they do not,

[the united States] feel hurt and think that there is sanething wrong

with the other nan's thinking. If carried to its logical conclusion,
. 131

this kim of thinking divides the world into oostlle camps." Nehru

had teen assiduwsly advocating nonalignnent, and nothing hurt him

more than criticism ai.Ired at the very basis of that policy. Dulles
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certainly could have refrained fran attacking nonalignrrent, as the

president and the vice president had done, but anxious to gain support

for his policy of contairnrent, the secretary ignored the sensitivities

of the nonaligned world.

'.rhis was the state of IndcrAnerican relations when a nonentors

event occurred, the nationalization of the SUez Canal Carpany by Egypt

on 26 July 1956. Angered by his failure to obtain AnglcrAnerican

assistance to build the Aswan Dam that he roped would rreet his

country's irrigation needs, Nasser decided to nationalize the canal in

order to gene"rate revenue for the construction of the dam.
132

His

action provoked angry reactions frem the West, partiCUlarly Britain

and France, who owned most of the shares of the canal company. The

State Departnent wamed that cairo's action had far-reaching

inplications for all nations whose econemies depended upon products

moved through this international waterway. Dulles thought Egypt's

action struck a grievous blow at international COnfideoce.
133

Twenty-four nations, including the United states, Britain, France, am

lmia, sent representatives to London to confer on what might be done

to insure stable operation of the Suez ~'aterway as guaranteed by the
134

Convention of 1888. Even before this conference net, the British

qovernrent; had responded to the seizure of the canal by calling up

specialized forces units for energeocy duty in the eastern

Med "t 1351 erranean.

New Delhi was surprised by Nasser's seizure of the canal, but

reacted calmy, Nehru had net Nasrer in Yugoslavia as recently as 21

July, but the Egyptian leader gave no hint of the upcoming seizure.136

Nehru did not question Egypt's right to nationalize the canal 0

137
But,
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he told Parlia:rrent, he did not approve of the manner in mich the

seizure was accomplished. Noting that the concession of the canal to

the Conpany would expire 1968, Nehru felt Egypt should not have acted
138

so hastily. To his sister Vijayalakshmi., now his ambassador in

Lord:m, Nehru confided on 27 July that Egypt was probably "undertaking

nore than it can nanage and is being pushed by sane extremist
139

elenents. " It was because India was an inportant user of the canal

that Nehru accepted the invitation to attierd the Lordon conference on

the seizure, which convened on 16 August. India's chief delegate was

Krishna Menon.

Washington and New Delhi supported different solutions to the

SUez crisis, but the two governnents were in constant tooch with each

other over the crisis, and both urged moderation on all concemed.
140

still, their differences on fundanental natters of foreign policy

prevented their cooperatdon, When Dulles proposed a settlement of the

crisis based on the COnstantinople Treaty of 1888, Menon criticized

the proposal as an effort to deny Egypt's sovereign right to the

al 141can •

The conference failed to agree on a solution to the issue, and

referred the dispute to the United Nations, where the foreign

ministers of Britain, France, and Egypt had begun direct negotiations

on the natter. 'Ihese nec;ptiations were in progress when on 29 OCtober,

Israeli forces, joined presently by forces from France and Britain,

invaded Egypt to recover control of the canal.

Nehru's anger knew no booms at this developrent. Here was the

United Nations negotiating a peaceful, settlenent of the issue when

suddenly a few countries took matters in their own hends, What was the
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necessity of this military effort? Nehru asked. nThis is a reversal of
142

history," he wrote Nasser, n~4'lich none of us can tolerate. n He

urged secretary General Dag Harnnarskjold to work for a peaceful

solution to the crisis, and inplored washington to use its good

offices with IDndon, Paris and Tel Aviv to stop the invasion. nI can

not inagine a worse case of aggression,n he told Dulles. If the

aggression continued and succeeded, everyone affected by the invasion

would lose faith in international law and the United Nations.
143

At

this crucial point, both the United states and India reposed their

faith in the United Nations. Nehru dismissed a suggestion by Egypt,

China, am the saviet Union to convene a meeting of the Ban:1ung

nations as well as a Soviet su;Jgestion that Moscow am Washington

. .. th' 144Jomtly mtervene to stop e aggress~on. As a result of these

complicated correspondences, the Suez crisis brought India am the

United States closer together than they had ever been on an

international crisis. When a proposal energed at the United Nations

that the United States and Irrlia make joint efforts to reaching a

settlerrent, Eisenhower endorsed the proposal. Since he and Nehru

tQlZether carne, he thought, n[close] to cornrranding the respect of the

world [,] it would [be] difficult for the world to turn down [a]

proposal ," the two men emorsed.145 But Dulles still resisted American

involverrent in the dispute, and urged instead that the natter be

settled by the disputants.
146

As the \'tUrld watched the SUez crisis unfold, Soviet tanks rolled

into Hungary to crush a general revolt there against Soviet

occupation. Moscow, a strong champion of Egypt in the SUez crisis,

fourrl itself hoist on its own petard of dlarnpionship for the rights of
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. 147
subject peoples. Washington took no nore forceful action against

the Soviet action in Hungaty than did India. Eisenhower am Dulles

rejected Anglo-Fren::h sUJgestions for a joint resolution in support of
148

the Hungariail uprising. But while washington was prompt to denounce

the Soviet invasion, New Delhi vacillated. India had only a mid-level

diplomat in Budapest, and Nehru was not prepared to take action on the

basis of his reports. Moreover he was too preoocupied with SUez to pay

attention to the Hungarian crisis. As the secretary of India's

external affairs ministry later recalled, nIn the Foreign Office at

New Delhi events in Hungaty took a second place to those in Egypt. n

Besides, Nehru was not willing to antagonize SOITiet leaders by making

against hunan dignity and freedom conunitted by SOviet forces, and the
151

use of force to gain political ends. At the United Nations,

however, Krishna l-Enon, having had no tine to consult New Delhi, voted

against a resolution corrlemning SOviet aggression in Hungary. Nehru

stood by Menon in public \-.hen this vote was cr iticised, but expressed

his unhappiness over the vote in private. He had his reservations

about the resolution oondemning the Soviets, he told his Congress

partyr and would have abstained rather than voted against it .152 Nehru

took a firm stand, however, against a Pakistani resolution calling for

. ed 1 .. 153 .
UN-su~rv~s e ectaons an Hungary. SUch el.ectaons were not

acceptable because New Delhi had repeatedly rejected a United Nations

resolution calling for a UN-supervised plebiscite in Kashmir.

However, writing to his chief ministers on 8 December Nehru

condemned the SOviet Union for its suppression of the Hungarian

freedcm fighter, and emphasized his belief that militant cannunism

could not be forcefully inposed for long OITer llm'lilling people. Indeed
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he told his chief ministers, the Soviet action in Hungary had exposed

th 0 akn f 0 0 al 0 154 tho 0 ede anner ~ ess 0 tnterracton ccmnurusm, He also au raz

~non to state publicly at the United Nations that India disapproved

of the arrest of the Hungarian leader Imre Nagy and of the refusal of

the comuntsc governnent of Hungary to permrt Dag Harnnarskjold to

....:I t th . 0 • t th . 0 0 155COJLlUC an on- e-spot anqm ry an 0 e Hunganan anvasaon,

N:hru had teen slow to react to the Hungarian crisis, but once he

did so he spoke unambiguously against the Soviet action. Even

Washington appreciated this. In a background paper prepared on the eve

of Nehru's visit to the United States in Decenber, the State

DepartIrent acknowledged that Irxlia agreed with Anerican objectives in

Hungary. If Irrlia had reacted vehenently to the Soviet aggression, the

paper podnced out, it would have lost its ability to influence the

Kremlin. Urrler the circumscences, India could, the paper concluded,

. ode' °nf . 156ezercase a m ratunq ~ luence upon the Sov~ets. Although there is

no SPecific evidence on this point, Eirenho\\er and Dulles seemed to be

oorwdnced by this assessrrent. A new era of Irrlo-Arrerican relations was

dawning.

Nehru's arrival in the United States on December 16 for a

four-day state visii:: provided an opportnni.ty to begin the new era.

Even before the prine minister's arrival, Eisenhower received much

advice about how to deal with Nehru. His advisors generally noted the

new Soviet drive for India's fr ierdshdp, and underscored the need for

washington to counter it. India was at a crossroads, the advisors

reiterated, and the Nehru govenunent needed to be strengthened to

camter Soviet influence. '!be president could build personal rapport

with the prine minister by raising the natter of India's economic
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needs. To do so would represent a marked departure in Arcerican policy,

but successful necptiations on eeomodc issues would highlight Nehru's

arx1 rmia's inportance in the bi-polar Cold War world. Nehru now

appreciated Washington's unde rstanding of the i.IIportance to India's

economic developrent. Significantly, Eisenhower now sooght to

cultivate that understanding.

Nornan Cousins, the editor of saturday Review, knew Nehru well.

"'!he Prine Minister is not a difficult man with whan to have rapport ;"

Cousins told Eisenhower. "He likes and resporrls to frienUiness,"

Ccusins continued, and would be tmched in political negotiations by

such personal gestures as references to his daughter and

grarrlchildren. On the political side, the prine minister, far from

being sympathetic to Cannunist China, fUlly recognized the rivalry in

Asia between Olina and India.157

Henry Wallace, the forner Democratic vice president and now a

supporter of the Republican president, wrote a cannentary on Nehru at

this tine that stressed the need for AIrerican assistance to India.

Although not an expert; on India, Wallace described the prine minister

as an intelligent person who was responsible for a country in which 15

million people were unemployed, per capita Incone was less than 3%

that in the United States, many different languages and divergent

minorities coexisted, and grave political problems like Goa and

Kashmir threatened to destroy it. In short, Wallace told Eisenhower,

Nehru was carrying one of the heaviest burdens of any head of

governnent in the world. An] evidence of Eisenhower's understanding of

those burdens would be an i.nurense boost to the prine minister.

Wallace's concem was prompted by two considerations. If India \..>ent
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comnunist, the rest of Asia would likely follow. The SOviet Union was

exploiting the miseries of 'l1lird World camtries, and EisenhO\\er and

Nehru together might find a forrrula lvilich would cause the Kremlin "to

pull back frem the abyss. n Nehru could also be of Imnense value,

Wallace added, in Eisenhower's quest for lasting world peace. ISS

Although Washington had no official position on the subject of large

scale econcanic aid to India, a State Deparbrent paper noted, the

President could, if Nehru did not, broach the subject. At the sane

tine the President should nake it clear to Nehru that the

adninistration could not make any carmitnent, aid increases required

congressional approval. While the United States and India differed on

many aspects of their policy, including China and Anerican military

aid to Pakistan, recent events in Hungary and SUez had brought the two

camtries closer than ever before. 'Ihe prine minister was aware that

the Soviet Union had flagrantly violated the principles of the Panch

Sheel by invading amgary, the paper noted, am the United States had

in the SUez crisis foum itself on the basis of principle in

opposition to its Western allies on a major issue. In both cases,

Indian and AIrerican policies had converqed on rrajor international

issues as they had not since the early phase of the Korean War.

Moreover, "The united States is without an ally or close friem anonq

the three gicnt powers of Asia - China, the [Soviet Union] and India.

To secure its interests there, in the long run, it needs the close

fr Iendship of at least one of these three. India is obvforaly the only

present possibility." Infornal and frierrlly talks between the pr iIre

minister and the president might lead to mutual unde rstanding and

closer personal relations between the two leaders. There would be
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disagreenents but these should not be allowed to breach the
159

umerstanding established at the Washington neeting.

It is not surprising that it took the state Departnent so long to

reach this position. The lack of umerstanding and of a direct Soviet

threat to India had led Washington to attach less inportance to that

country. Irrlia was, as it had always been, an inportant country in

terms of size, location, manpower am natural resources. WaS1.ington

had always noted these but never underscored the necessity of

establishing closer relations with New Delhi. But now India had becone

a test case for the comparative ability of democratic and totalitarian

systems to adlive econanic developrrent. The Soviets realized this and

had begun a ne.w economic offensive. If that offensive succeeded, it

would deal a severe blCM to the free world in general and An'erica in

particular. Heoce it was inportant for Washington to help India build
160

itself as an econanic bastion against ccrnuni.sm.

'!he president tried to make Nehru's visit a success. He "Liked"

161Nehru's Rthoughtful, studious, soft-spoken, •••even shy" nature. The

President sent cooper to New Delhi to ascertain in advance the

subjects Nehru might wish to raise with the president. cooper stayed

in Irrlia for a week and net a bost of Indian officials, including

Finance Minister T.T. Krishnanachari and Secretary General PillaL
162

Camrunicating his findings to the state Departnent, he noted India's

economic needs as well as the fact Soviet actions in Hungary and

India's political and econanic rivalries with China had increased

Anerica I s standing in India. If IIrlia did not achieve slbstantial

economic growth under the present govemnent, Nehru's prestige would

suffer v but if the aid program was successful, ~tehru might even be
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willing to accept AIIerican moral am political leadership.163 In

COO~r's opinion, Nehru had all along looked to Washington for

assistcnce. Anerica should, therefore, erdeavor to anchor India nore

firmly to the West am to or ient Indian foreign policy in directions

which will, in tum, permit Anerican public opinion to support

substantial econanic assistance to New DeJhi.164

Pillai and Krishnamachari, aware of the irrportance of AIIerican

econanic assistance and of Nehru' s reticence tCMard asking for it,

advised COOper that the president should raise the subject. India's

financial needs were foremost in Nehru I s mind, they told Cooper, but

the prine minister was too prnid to raise the subject directly. No

definite corranitrrent on the part of the president concerni.nq sp:cific

amoonts of aid would be necessary. G:!neraJ. assurances would be

sufficient at the Eisenhower-Nehru neeting, for Nehru urderatood the

need for Congressional approval of all aid funds. On the broader

issues of international relations- the American alliance systan, arms

assistance to Pakistan, and O1ina pol.Icy-e-cooper suggested that the

president categorically but tactfully "aqree to disagree" with the

-. .. t 165prarre mIDS er ,

Frank Moraes, editor of the Times of India and a biographer of

Nehru, net with the prine minister, and discussed the upcaning visit.

Nehru told him that India's econanic problem was the key item he hoped

to discuss with the president. 'lhe embassy in New Delhi learned of

this conversation and cabled news of it to Washington.166

Armed with this inforrration and advice, Eisenho~r and Dulles

received Nehru on 16 December. Dulles net first with Nehru at the

Blair Hoose. 'Ibis tine their neeting was cordial. During the course of
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the talks, Nehru am Dulles discussed a number of international

issues. They did not always agree, but they were determined not to nar

the discussions unnecessary argunents. Nehru thought that the Baghdad

Pact had divided the Arab world, and cost Anerica the esteem of many

Arabs. Dulles blanched, but did not argue. Mewing to the question of

Hungary, Nehru noted that the SOviet reaction had betrayed the basic

\\:eakness of international camrunism, its inability to hold a people

under control for loIXJ without generating protest. "Nationalism," he

said, was "strong;r than Cannunism." Dulles listened, but did not
167

respond,

T'ne next day Eisenhower and Nehru left for Eisenhower' s farm at

Gettysberg, am stayed overnight. COwinced that personal diplomacy

worked best with his guest, Eisenhower held talks on a one to one

basis. '1l1e United states and India would agree to disagree, am each

would respect the other' s opinions while holding on to its own.

Discussion of the SUez am the Rmgarian crises went especially

well. The prine minister agreed with his bost; on the need for

moderation on all sides. 't'bile Arcerica would urge restraint on Umdon

and Paris concerning SUez, the president hoped India would do the sane

. h 168W1t Egypt.

But they broke their silen:::e when the prine rninsister began to

discuss China and Laos. Agreeing with Nehru that a qovernnent

controlling six hurdred million people could not be permanently barred

from the United Nations, Dulles at the Blair HOIse and EisenhoY.'er at

Gettysberg sUJgested that Peking had forfeited its position there by

its aggressive policies in Korea and Indochina. '!he Arcerican public's

negative opinion of China would continue as long as the Chinese held
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Anerican prisoners of war. Nehru then raised the Laotian situation.

Anerica, he indicated, was making a mistake by dena.nding that the

goverrment there exclude conmunists am ccmmmi.sti-sympathdzers as a

precondition for Arlerican econanic assistance; Laos might be driven to

the Conmunist bloc for help. Eisenhower's tanper flared, but only for

a monenc, "Of course we have no rrone;y to help them, n he told Nehru,

nth' h' n
l 69

so ey w~ll go to one place only, t e Cornnumsts. Nehru caught

himself. Determined not to enlarge the areas of disagreenent, he did

not pursue the matter further.

Instead, Nehru spoke at lergth on his policy of nonaligrurent and

its relevance to India. At the sane tine, he underscored India's

preferen:e for goverrment based on the dignity of man, not on

dictatorship. I>bnalignnent was, he told Eisenhower, the only logical

policy for New Delhi. If Imia were to attempt the defense of its

l800-mile long border with China by armed force the expense would

destroy its efforts to raise the standard of living and prevent

internal collapse. Any alignnent with the free world would provoke the

Chinese am serve only to weaken rather than to strengthen India's

ability to resist camrunism. Noting the natural defense prov.ided by

the Hinalayas, he held that the Soviet Union and China would attack

India only if IOOia seerred to threaten them, and India did not pose
170

any threat to these countries. Eisenhower did not respond to this

assessnent.

Nehru next turned to Irrlia's secord Five-Year Plan. Giving the

president a detailed backgroorrl of India's adlievenents under the

first plan, lI.~hru emphasized the shortage of capital as the great

difficulty in achieving the objectives of the second Plan. But,
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chracteristically, he did not nention that he was looking to the

United States or to any other country for help. By this tine

Eisenhower urrlerstood Nehru's hesitancy in asking for rroney, so he

volunteered that P [Nehru] would [not be] disappointed to have

long-term, low interest loans. p
l 7l

Nehru's reticence discouraged

entlllsiasrn even at this suggestion.

Another of Nehru's concerns was the Pakistani military build-up.

India and Pakistan had a bose of problems, he said, am a militarily

strong Pakistan might use force to settle them. The president

reiterated that A1rerica would never allow Pakistan or any country to
172

use AIrerican arms for aggression. Nehru's response is not known.

'Ihe talks did not bridge the gap tetween Irrlo-A1rerican viewpoints

on world issues. But then, neither side expected them to do so. Nehru

expressed bope that his rreeting with Eisenh~r would open channels of

cornrrunication which would rrake misurrlerstanding and suspicion less

cCIIlIlDn than heretofore. Eisenhower rectprocated the prme minister's

feelings, noting in his nenorendum of the talks that as a result of

this visit, understanding tetween the two peoples would improve. He

asked Nehru not to be unduly excited by the statarents "of

irrespons.il;>le people woo pose as statesnen." Nehru in tum noted that

he recognized the divisions of authority in the AIrerican form of
173

governrrent. Eisenhower even provided Nehru with an "excuse" for

India's tolerance of canmmism. It stemned, he noted in his diary,

from Irrlia' s iImaturity, and was characteristic of many Asian and

African goverrnrents who bore too many scars from their colonial
174

experience to appreciate the dangers of international conmunism.
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Eisenhower was still ethnocentric, but he nay have been correct in his

assessnent as well.
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CHAPlER VII

Irrlo-AIrerican relations between 1947 and 1956 went through two

phases. '!he first phase, before 1954, was a perIod of uneasy am

equivocal relations, the secord , from 1954 to 1956, was a tine of

growing understanding on the part of both nations.

While differing national interests produced the

misunderstandings in the first phase, the misunderstandings fueled

the intolerance and insensitivity that worsened relations further.

Washington considered camrunist aggression the nest serioos threat to

its national interests and to world peace, Anxious to thwart that

aggression, Arrerica allied itself with such colonial powers as

Britain, France, and Portugal in an effort to build a ring of

collective security around the Soviet' bloc; and it expected all

"free" nations to join its efforts. Any nation unwilling to do so

automatically lost Washington's sympathy.

Lacking experience in international affairs, New Delhi had

pressing concerns of its own am refused to join Washington's efforts

to contain communist expansion. Having only recently freed itself

from two centuries of colonial rule, India considered foreign

domination by the West, not sore comrrunist conspiracy, to be the

gravest threat to world peace. 'Ihe foreign policies of the two

countries thus clashed with each other. New Delhi's insistence on

nonalignrrent contravened Washington's L~sistence that all nations

take sides in the Cold War.
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India's policy was dictated by a combination of domestic

factors that had nothing to do with the Cold War. Abject poverty

caused Indian leaders to concentrate their attention and resources on

econanic developnent, and to link their foreign policy with that

domestic objective. 'lhe rapidly growing population made econcmic

development impossible without nassive infusions of foreign capital.

Obtaining econanic assistance, which only the United states could

provide, was therefore a major policy cbjective of the Indian

qove rrurent ,

These domestic concerns dictated India's refusal to build a

strong military, another decision that the Arrerican and Indian

governments viewed in different lights. Certainly India's vast area

and long border with O1ina \\ere VUlnerable to aggression from the

north, but Ir:.dia could hardly afford to play the part of a cold

warrior. In any case, Nehru's goverrurent did not fear China, even

after Mao's accession to power in 1949.

Domestic problems \\ere IIUch more pressing in the mirds of New

Delhi's policynakers. For the first time in 1947, India became a

single administrative unit. Never before, not even under the British

rule, had its exterded territory and polyglot people been

administered by a single government. 'Ihere \\ere three hundred and

fifty or so princely states incorporated in the Indian union, and

Hindu-M..1slim partition had led to problems of an unanticipated and

unprecedented sort. Millions of refugees flowed into and out of India

and Pakistan. They had to be rehabilitated. Canm.mal harrrony

throughout the sub-continent had been disturbed during the years of

British rule, and now it had to be restored. During and after
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part.ItIon, law and orcer reteriorated. To the i'1ehru governrrent, these

problems far outweighed Washington's concerns about the Cold War, the

O1inese "nenace," or the Soviet threat to world security.

To New Delhi, therefore, foreign policy was a pr inary concern

only insofar as it offered bopes for econanic assistance. India

needed assistance on a scale that only Am:rica could supply, but for

reasons of its own, IAlas.~ington was not eager to listen to India's

requests for help. Indian pol.Icymakers emphasized central econanic

planning as the way to adlieve maximnn results fran limited econonic

rescurces, This clash of state planning with the principles of

private enterprise and individual initiatve also precluded close

econanic cooperation between the United states and India.

KnCMledge of international events, on both the individual and

societal levels, were likewise irrportant influences on policy

formulation in roth capitals. Anerican policyrnakers, especially

President Truman and Secretary of State Acheson, had little

understanding of India. 'nle Anericans were prinarily concerned with

Europe and the Mediterranean, and secordar i Iy with East and West

Asia. South Asia was at best a tertiary concern. 'nlere, Pakistan was

the country that mattered most to American policyIPakers, but only

insofar as it aligned itself with the Western security system.

Because India refused to do that, it received little consideration in

Washington. Later, John Foster Dulles' intense ent.I-comurusm led to

a similar attitude tavard India. President Eisenhower also had little

concern initially with India.

It was only in 1954 after the Anerican military conunitment to

Pakistan, that Eisenhower, Dulles, and other policymakers in
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Washington began to appreciate that India's nonalignnent was

permanent. While New Delhi would not align itself with the Western

bloc, they carne to realize,- it would also refrain from joining the

Corrmunist bloc. India was an inportant country and Nehru was its

unquestioned leaoor. Recognizing New DeJhi 's formidable problems,

Washington now realized that the prine minister was shouldering one

of the world's heaviest burdens, His success in alleviating the

miseries of the Indian rrasses would not only enhance denocracy's

prestige, but also serve as a model for econanic developrrent Inother

undeveloped areas. Therefore, America decided to assist his efforts

to develop India's economy.

The Soviet economic drive in 1955 confirned this new pol.Icy

toward India am the 'Ihird World. Eisenhov.er and Dulles qui.ckly

realized that Washington nust counter the Soviet initiatives, and

that neant increased econanic assistance to developing countries.

They began to appreciate India's domestzic problems, and thereafter

anitted the kinds of insensitive and irresp:>nsible statenents that

had embittered relations between the two countries. Indo-Arrerican

agreenent over SUez and HUngary also contributed to this

rapproachnent., Never before had the two governments demonstrated such

convergence of views,

While the international situation provided the opportunity to

bring the two camtries closer, Eisenhower's and Dulles' new

appreciation of India's economic needs consolidated the fr Ierdship,

Dulles, especially, continued to harbor strong convictions about the

comrrunist threat that encouraged him to continue to view that threat

in terms of black and white. AlthoUgh he cane to share the
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preaident vs concern for India, his insensitivity to Indian priorities

remained a problem. The best illustration of this was his continued

characterization of nonalignrrent as i.rraroral. Although he traveled a

lot, Dulles was never proper.ly sensitive to sane of the deeper

currents of Asian thinking, and he never fully appreciated the

concerns and aspirations of the Asian people. He was always

disappointed with India's and N:hru's attitudes. He thought Indians

did not appreciate what the United States had done to help them

econanically, and he was certain they did not recognize the nature of

the communist threat. And in the Eisenhower administration, it was

Dulles who-was prinarily responaihle for policy toward Asia.

Arrbassador John Sherman Cooper recalled tr.at he repeatedly argued

with Dulles and other State Departnent officials that the United

States should accept Indian nonaligrunent because that policy was not

going to change. If New Delhi was nonaligned with the United States,

he added, it was equally indeperrlent of the cornrrunist bloc. If the

Arrerican goal was to keep India Independent; politically am

economically, nonalignment was in line with American objectives. l

Dulles came to that poai.t.ion only after the Soviet Union began its

economic offensive in the Third World. The change led him to support

increased aid for India's econanic developrrent. In January 1956, for

exampl.e, despite objection from the Treasury Department, Dulles

supported a special sale of Arrerican grain to India. "We [have] made

many exceptions for India. we [have] done very nuch for [that

country] , n Dulles later told Cooper, nI am going to approve the grain

transaction for India. n2

India's foreign policy was the product of one man. Nehru was
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the foreign minister as well as the pr ine minister. His chief

confidante and advisor, V.K. Krishna Menon, was always willing to

follow Nehru's lead. Other nen, including Girija Bajpai, Raghavan

Pillai, and SUbinal Dutt, were able officials, but they had begun

their careers under British rule and had helped the British in

dealing with the Indian nationalist novenent, They had therefore

earned the suspicion of the nationalists, who \\ere now in poser ,

Nehru would have dispensed with them if he could, but the lack of

experienced officers outside the Indian Civil service <reS) caused

him to retain them in high positions. Grateful to the prirre minister

for their survival, they loyally followed his policies. Most of the

political leaders lacked adequate knowledge of and experience in

foreign affairs, so they also \\ere in no position to challenge the

prine minister.

Nehru was an intense nationalist. His anti-Arrerican bias,

cultivated through his association with British liberals, caused him

to suspect Arrerican rrotives, at least until 1956. Although he

realized that the United staces was the only country 'l'.hich could

effectively assist India in its economic developnent, he was

reluctant to ask for assistance. Menon complicated this natter by

taking every possible opportunity in ~Jd out of the United Nations to

criticize the United States.

Although he denied it, Nehru's nationalism and pride indeed led

him to aim at 'lhird V\brld leadership. But domestic problems precluded

such a role for the present. At the sane tine, the pressing nature of

India's eoonanic problems forced l'iehru to ask the United States for
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substantial assistance, \\hich Washington for reasons of its own was

eventually prepared to provide.

1957 therefore began with promise. NSC 5701 noted the Soviet

econanic drive in the 'Ihird World am errq;:hasized the need to respond

to the challenge it represented. South Asia had 500 million people

and India had errerged as the forenost representative of the

Asian-African, or "Bandung" novenent, It was also the leading

contend:r, with China, for lead:rship in Asia. l'bnalignrrent was not

rrerely a philosophical attitude; many nations considered that cheir
3

national interests best served by independent international policy.

Should India fall significantly short of projected developrrent goals

during the next five years and lose the economic morrentum it had

gained under Nehru's lead:rship, the NSC docunent; continued, its

govemrrent would be unlikely to continue in its present form. '!hat

would have international political ramifications. '!he outcome of the

competition between China and India as nodel.s of developrent for the

people of Asia would have profound effect throughout Asia and the

rest of the world. The ability of the United States to shape events

in South Asia was, however, severely limited. It could not not bring

the countries there, except Pakistan, into its collective security

system, nor could it fully satisfy their needs for economic

developnent. But it could help South Asian countr ies build

themselves, and t.hrs stem the red tide. 'lherefore, the NSC analysts

continued, the United States should employ its limited resources as

effectively as possible. It should assist in sup~ying the foreign

exchange needed for successful inplerrentation of India I s second Five

Year Plan. M1ile respecting India' 5 nonaligrnrent, Washington should
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also seek to prevent Indian policy from serving camrunist interests,

and, when it served American interests, the United states should make

use of India's m:diation efforts and moderet.Lnq influence in
4

international dfspates, Aid to the Third World, and especially to

India, was therefore now a Cold war tactic.

Eisenhower began his secord term in 1957 with an appeal for

more sympathetic attention to the needs of the 'Ihird WOrld. "We rrust

use our skills and knowledge," he said in his inaugural address, "to

help others rise from misery, however far the scene of suffering may
.

be from our shores •••or there will surely rise at last the f1aIres of

conflict. n
5

While the President spoke generally of the Third World on this

occasion, he was soon talkinJ specifically about India. Eisenhower

resigned himself to the idea that the United States was better off

with a nonaligned India than it would be if India joined actively on

the AIrerican side. The consequence of the latter would be an added

burden on Arrerican taxpayers and 2000 more miles of frontier to

deferrl. 6

For its part, India made efforts to obtain further American

assistance in 1957. In May and Septernl.:er respectively, Finance

Secretary B.K. Nehru and Minister T.T. Krishnarnachari approached the
7

administration for aid. The negotiations which this prompted soon

bore fruit, and in January 1958 Washington announced a loan of $225

million to India. This was indeed a significant departure from the

policies of previws years.
8

Indo-American relations were further strengthened by

Eisenhower's tr ip to Ne\'J Delhi in 1959. He was impressed by Nehru's
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efforts, and he left convinced that understanding between America and

India had deepened as a result of his visit.'9 This assessment might

have been urduly optimistic, but a good beginning had been made by

this tine.

This new urrlerstanding continued urder the Kennedy and the

Jomson administrations. As a senator, John F. Kennedy with John

Sherman Cooper, then a senator from Kentucky, had introduced

resolutions calling for increased aid to India.
l O

India, Kennedy had

repeatedly said, was a test case of 'n1ird World developnent through

democratic methods. If India failed and China succeeded, he added,

democracy's prestige would greatly suffer.

Kennedy carried those views with him to the White House. In his

inaugural eddress , he made a strong pledge to help "tbose people in

the huts and villages of half of the globe struggling to break the

binds of mass misery. "11 India, where a great deal of this misery

exi.sted, would receive especially sympathetic attention during

Kennedy's presidency.

Yet Kennedy's interest was not inspired by humanitarian

consideration. An ardent cold warrior, Kennedy-was to clash with

Nehru, who continued his policy of nonaligrurent. Indeed when the

prime minister visited the United states in 1961, the two leaders

differed on alrrost all aspects of the international situation

including disarrnanent, Southeast Asia, and Europe. I\'lehru's visit was

~a disaster,~ Kennedy later noted, "the worst head of state visit I
12

have had."

In ~~e fight against international communism, never~heless,

Kennedy realized India's inportance and was prepared to deal \'lith
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Nehru accordingly. He substantially increased econanic assistance to

India, and in 1962 Anerican capital assistance to India totaled a
13

record $465.5 million. Moreover, Kennedy demonstrated his interest

in India's econanic developrrent by appointing the renowned econcrnist

John K. Galbraith as his anbassador to New Delhi. Galbraith rena.ined

in the position until 1963, When Chester Bcwles, an arrent advocate

of AIrerican assistance to India, was reappointed to it. When the

. Sino-Indian war broke out in 1962 over a border dispute, AIrerica and

Britain promptly resporded to India's request for arms, rushinqLarqe

quantities of military supplies to the country. President Kennedy,

despite strong protest from allied Pakistan, also appointed a speci.al

carunittee headed by Assistant secretary of state Averell Harriman to

survey India's long-term military needs.

Nehru died in 1964 and was succeeded by Lal Bahadur Shastri,

who was little known outside India. India's foreign policy continued

on the course set by N=hru. After Shastri's death in 1966, Nehru's

daughter, Mrs. Indira Gandhi, becane pr ine minister. Following in her

father's footsteps, Mrs. Gandhi cultivated good relations with

Washington, and over the next five years America continued to provide

substantial econanic assistance to India.

In 1971 however Indo-American relations suffered a major

reversal. 'lhe reason was the Bangladesh crisis, and India's

involverrent in it. In 1970 Pakistan had held its first ever general

elections, Which gave the Awarni league, an overwhelmingly

Bengali-dominated political party, a majority in the country's

proposed National Assembly. '!he existing governrrent in Islamabad

refused to acquiesce in a goverrurent controlled by Bengalis, and this
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refusal led to a crisis in East Pakistan. t~S{ltiations for a

compromise settlerrent with the Awami League failed, and in March 1971

a savage war broke out between Bengalis am troops loyal to the

Islamabad qovemrrent., Three million Bengalis were killed and ten

million took refuge in India, thereby causing heavy strain on India's

resoorces. OUt of necessity, therefore, New Delhi became a party to a

nf'Li '~~l.. • ded ak i '·'1 14co act Wa.:>ulngton regar as a P Lst.ani ClVl var ,

Both the Arrerican consul general at Dacca, in East Pakistan,

and Ambassador Kenneth Keating, in New Delhi, reported their shock at

the massacre perpetrated by Pakistani arIT\Y. President Richard Nixon,

however, for reasons that cannot be described here, fourrl it

outrageros that his envoys ¥.ere sending him "petItions, rather than
15

reports" on what was happening. Further, far from restraining

Islanabad, the Nixon administration responded to events by charging

India with interferring in Pakistan's internal affairs. This

strained, one-sided response was due not only to the military

alliance between Arrerica and Nixon's personal relationship wi.t.h

Pakistani leaders; whan he liked, and with Indian leaders too, whom

he did not like. It was also due to the fact that Islamabad was

serving as the channel for the contacts then underway that led to the

Nixon-Mao summit rreeting. Eager to open a dialogue with Peking,

Washington was willing to ignore the activities of the Pakistani arIT\Y

in East Pakistan and to disregard both the suffering of the Bengali

people and the legitinate concerns of India in a crisis on its
16

borders.

Meanwhile Bengali resistance to the Pakistan army reached its

peak in December 1971, when India intervened in its behalf. The Nixon
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administration retaliated by suspendinq $87 million worth of econanic

assistance to India on the qround that such loans could be used in

the war against Pakistan. Wamington continued its military aid to

Pakistan, however.

While the subcontinent experienced one of the worst nonents of

its history, Washington was anxioos to pursue detente with the Soviet

Union. It, therefore, desired peace in the subcontinent and elsewhere

in the world. India also needed peace to rebuild its war-tom

economy. President Jimmy carter's visit to India in 1978 and In~ian

Prine Minister Morarji Desai's visit to Arrerica in the sane year

promised new beginnings in Indo-AIrerican relations. Following these

visits, the carter administration resumed econanic aid to India by

exterrling $60 million in c1evelopnent assistance.

But the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and Arrerican attempts to

strengthen Pakistan's defense as a consequence soon strained

Indo-Arrerican relations once again. Although India did not approve of

the Soviet action, it did not support Western efforts to counter it

through bolstering the military might of Pakistan. 'Ihe Industries

Hinister of the new coalition Janata government, who was a socialist,

terminated the contract of two multinational companies, IBM and Coca

Cola, thereby complicating New Delhi's relations with Washington.

Despite its efforts at economic development, India remains

a poor nation t.oday, While American economic assistance to New Delhi

could not alleviate that condition, it certainly helPed New Delhi

stem the conmunist t i.de , But insensitivity remains a rnajor stumbling

bloc to cordral relations.

Despite its poverty, India has a large manufacturing sector and
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produces alnost everything the country requires. Its export trade has

also surpassed that of sone of the more Irdustir i a.Li.zed nations of the

world. Even the United states now has an unfavorble balance of trade

with India, a fact that has cone under severe criticism recently by

President George Bush. Washington's repeated requests to India to

lO'v.er its tariff barr Iers so Arrerican goods could compet.e in Indian

markets have not yet borne any positive results.

India has also errerged as the strongest regional power in South

Asia. New Delhi now possesses sopai.stdcated military equipnets,.

including the atomic bomb, and unlike Pakistan, mich depends on the

United states for military supplies, manufactures nose of its defense

equiprrent. Despite its alliance with the United states, Pakistan is

no match for India's military. India's recent intervention in the Sri

Lankan civil war, although crttIcdzed by many nations including those

of South Asia, and its support of the governrrent of the Maldives

against a coop attempt, received approval from the united States.

Washington probably would like to leave the subcontinent to the care

of New Delhi as long as its vital interets are not cornpranised. Now,

with the recession of the Cold War in the late 1980's, Washington's

global commitments will probably shrink, India's nonalignment will

lose mich of its m:aning, and New Delhi's Inportance to Washington

will likely be assessed in light of economic and regional policies.

On the strategic front, with the recession of the Cold War, the

superpossrs will have to re-evaluate their canmitrrents to smaller

nations. Regional rivalries may re-enerqe , and the united States may

have to reassess its policy in South Asia \..nere India is the

strongest nation, both politically and mi.Lit.arLly,
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On the cultural side, as roore and rrore Indians visit or migrate

toAIrerica and more Arrericans visit India, cultural understanding

inproves. That promises a gradual, long-term irrproverrent in relations

between the two countries.
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